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Foreword

The critical issues involved in drug use and abuse have generated many volumes analyzing the
"problem" and suggesting "solutions." Research has been conducted in many disciplines and
from many different points of view. The need to bring together and make accessible the results
of these research investigations is becoming increasingly important. The Research Issues Series
is intended to aid investigators by collecting, summarizing, and disseminating this large and dis-
parate body of literature. The focus of this series is on critical problems in the field. The
topic of each volume is chosen because it represents a challenging issue of current interest to
the research community. As additional issues are identified, relevant research will be published
as part of the series.

Many of the volumes in the series are reference summaries of major empirical research and theo-
retical studies of the last 15 years. These summaries are compiled to provide the readers with
the purpose, methodology, findings, and conclusions of the studies in given topic areas. Other
volumes are original resource handbooks designed to assist drug researchers. These resource
works vary considerably in their topics and contents, but each addresses an area of emerging
concern in the research world.

Thomas J. Glynn, Ph. D.
Division of Clinical Research
National Institute on Drug Abuse

Dan J. Lettieri, Ph.D.
Division of Epidemiology and Statistical Analysis
National Institute on Drug Abuse
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Preface

Drugs and the Elderly Adult explores the nature and problems of inappropriate drug use by older
adults, providing researchers and health practitioners with an up-to-date survey and overview of
the literature on drug use, misuse, and abuse among the elderly. The volume is made up of an
extensive bibliography, 100 abstracts of selected scientific articles, and eight integrative sum-
maries of the major topic areas in the field. The bibliography is based on David Petersen and
Frank Whittington's unpublished 1981 revision of their original selected bibliography (Petersen
et al. 1979b) and was supplemented by bibliographies compiled by Meyer D. Glantz and Judith R.

Vicary. The articles, book chapters, and books included in the bibliography are a fairly compre-
hensive listing of the U.S. literature, with some relevant foreign materials. The bibliography
focuses primarily on literature involving the misuse and abuse of licit and illicit drugs by the
elderly, with related materials on their use of licit drugs, their use and abuse of alcohol,
and an abridged listing of the related pharmacology literature. From this bibliography, the edi-

tors, with the assistance of the Peer Review Panel, listed below, selected 100 publications to be

abstracted. The abstracted publications, primarily scientific journal articles, are intended to
be a collection of the most significant and representative research and theory on drugs and the

elderly. Each abstract attempts to be a faithful representation of the original published report.

The abstracts are divided into sections according to topics selected by the editors. Each of

these eight sections is preceded by a summary of the topic area presented in that section. The

summaries are intended to review the highlights of the research and related literature of that
topic, to synthesize work in the area, and to present an overview. The summaries were written
by the editors with the exception of the summaries on "Pharmacology and Therapeutics" and
"Prevention and Treatment Programs," which were written by Peter P. Lamy and Judith R. Vicary,

respectively. The abstracts are included in the volume followin:: the most relevant topic sum-

mary; each set of abstracts is arranged in chronological order. References cited in the sum-

maries are listed in the bibliography. Indexes designed to meet the needs and interests of drug

researchers are included at the end of the volume.

Carl Eisdorfer, M.D., Ph.D.
Montefiore Medical Center
Bronx, New York

Peter P. Lamy, Ph.D., F.C.P.
School of Pharmacy
University of Maryland
Baltimore, Maryland

PEER REVIEW PANEL

v

George Maddox, Ph.D.
Center for Aging
Durham, North Carolina

Judith R. Vicary, Ph.D.
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, Pennsylvania
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DRUGS AND THE ELDERLY ADULT: AN OVERVIEW

Meyer D. Glantz, Ph.D.

Drug abuse has generally been associated with adolescents and young adults. It is widely
assumed that the elderly do not use illicit drugs, and while they have high levels of use of legal
drugs, they are believed to use those drugs in a licit, prescribed manner. Similarly, they are
usually assumed to use alcohol in a moderate, controlled fashion. While many recognize that some
elderly adults do not use licit medications in the manner prescribed by their physicians or speci-
fied in the use directions for over-the-counter medications, these instances of noncompliance are
typically attributed to misuse. In fact, some individuals feel that, except in rare cases, the
term "drug abuse" cannot be properly applied at all to the drug use patterns of elderly adults
and that only the term "drug' misuse" can be accurately applied. This presumes that any inap-
propriate usage of drugs by the elderly is usually inadvertent, and that neither the elderly nor
those prov'cling medications for the elderly intend or are aware that the drugs are ever used in
an inappropriate fashion.

It is not surprising that there is a general reluctance to consider the issue of substance abuse
by the elderly; the implications of even the possibility of such a problem are extremely disturb-
ing. Nevertheless, there are indications that the elderly population is susceptible to substance
abuse and that they will be increasingly at risk for at least the next 2 decades. Research in
this area is really just beginning and the relevant literature is limited, often inconclusive, and
sometimes contradictory. The purpose of this volume is to present the research and theoretical
literature. There are two issues that must be considered first, however.

The first issue is the identification of the population of concern. There is no universal agree-
ment on the age definition of being elderly. Criteria in published elderly drug research have
ranged from 55 years and older to 68 years and older, although the most commonly used defini-
tion is 65 years of age and older. While this is a reasonable criterion, it presumes that no fur-
ther stratification is necessary. There is considerable evidence that the over-75 population is
significantly different in a number of important respects from those in the 65-to-711 age group.
For this reason, gerontological researchers have increasingly distinguished between the "young
elderly" (65 to 74) and the "frail elderly" (75 and older). Researchers of elderly substance use
and its related problems have used a variety of definitions of "elderly," and for the most part,
they have not made further age distinctions. It would be helpful if a common definition were
used, and it seems most reasonable for elderly drug research to follow the trend established in
other areas of gerontology.

The second issue is the distinction of drug misuse from drug abuse. This is a major problem
in the research literature. With younger populations who primarily abuse illicit substances, the
issue rarely arises; any use of an illicit drug (except in some cases, limited "experimental" use)
is immediately categorizable as drug abuse. While some elderly abusers may illicitly obtain drugs
and some opiate addicts may have aged into old age and maintained some form of their habit,
the majority of instances of elderly inappropriate drug use are likely to involve legal medications,
prescribed for extant physical or psychological conditions, and it may be quite difficult to deter-
mine whether the inappropriate use is misuse or abuse. There is currently no consensually
accepted definition of misuse and abuse, and this contributes to the difficulty. The Federal
Government's Strategy Council on Drug Abuse (1979) has adopted the following definitions, which
may be helpful:

Drug abuse is the non-therapeutic use of any psychoactive substance, including alco-
hol, in such a manner as to adversely affect some aspect of the user's life. The sub-
stance may be obtained from any number of sources--by prescriptions, from a friend,
over-the-counter, or through the illicit market. The use pattern may be occasional
or habitual.
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Drug misuse is the inappropriate use of drugs intended for therapeutic purposes.
This includes inappropriate prescribing or use of drugs resulting from: (a) lack of
knowledge on the part of the physician; (b) errors in judgment by the physician,
including drugs prescribed when there is a preferable or safer alternative treatment
(such alternatives may include non-drug treatment); (c) use by a patient of a pre-
scription drug not under the supervision of a physician or not in accordance with the
instructions of the physician or the information provided with the drug; and (d) self-
medication by a patient with a drug (over-the-counter or prescription) inconsistent
with the label information.

These definitions suggest that there are two major differences between misuse and abuse. First,
misuse is inadvertent while abuse is intended or, at least, the inappropriateness of the use is
known to the abuser and allowed to continue. Second, as abuse involves essentially nonsanc-
tioned, nontherapeutic use of a substance, then presumably the use has some psychoactive or
psychosocial consequence. These definitions also indicate that abuse may involve both licit as
well as illicit substances, and there is the suggestion that both misuse and abuse may be per-
petrated by someone other than the elderly substance user.

It can be difficult to determine if a substance is being used inappropriately; the expertise of a
gerontological pharmacologist may be required. The majority of cases of elderly inappropriate
drug use will probably involve legally obtained prescribed and/or over -the-counter medications
that might properly be used to treat conditions common among the elderly. Once the use of a
substance is identified as inappropriate, the task of differentiating misuse from abuse still
remains. As this distinction requires information or inferences about the knowledge and intent
of the potential abuser, the differentiation of misuse from abuse will usually be difficult and will
sometimes be impossible. A few guidelines for the differentiation are suggested here.

In those instances in which inappropriate use appears to be perpetrated by an individual other
than an elderly user, the differentiation may be made partly on the basis of the status of the
perpetrator. If the perpetrator is a physician or other professional health care provider, it is
suggested that unless there is reason to believe otherwise, the inappropriate prescription, drug
use direction, or drug utilization may be assumed to be a form of drug abuse. Considering the
responsibility inherent in the professional role and the large-scale efforts that have been made
to educate physicians and other health care providers about the special needs and medication
problems of the elderly, it is reasonable to assume that these professsionals have been made
aware that special care and information are necessary in order to appropriately and safely pro-
vide medications for the elderly. Failure to do so is presumably therefore an act of intent or
negligence, both of which would be categorized as abuse. If the perpetrator is a family member,
friend, or untrained care provider, then the inappropriate use should be considered to be misuse
unless there is some suggestion that the perpetrator would have had some information that inap-
propriate use was taking place.

If the elderly user is the perpetrator of the inappropriate use, then it is suggested that abuse
can be identified according to a number of criteria, all of which indicate that the elderly user
was aware of the inappropriateness. Abuse may occur because of an inappropriate source of
the substance. Any use of an illegal drug, the use of an illegally obtained drug, for instance
through a falsified prescription, etc., or the obtaining and use of multiple prescriptions for a
drug or for drugs with similar effects would constitute abuse. The use of a drug prescribed
for another person is abuse, as is hoarding drugs and using them in a manner that was not
prescribed. Knowingly using a drug for a purpose for which it was not prescribed is abuse.
Inappropriate drug use that involves a violation of prescription directions, a deviation from the
intended quantity and/or frequency of use, or a drug combination or interaction, may be misuse
or abuse and there will not necessarily be a way to distinguish the two. Elderly inappropriate
drug users may take more of a drug or may take it more often than was intended; they may take
a pen drug more often than the medical consensus would indicate is appropriate. They may drink
too much alcohol (more than an average of 21 or 3 "standard drinks" of alcohol beverages per%
day depending on their physical condition), drink too many caffeinated beverages, smoke more
tobacco than is considered to be safe, or take more of an over-the-counter (OTC) drug than is
recommended by the OTC use directions. They may inappropriately take a drug with another
prescribed drug, with an OTC drug, or with alcohol, or they may inappropriately take alcohol
with an OTC drug. They may take a drug or a combination of drugs that is inappropriate in
terms of their physical condition, their nutritional situation, or their use of tobacco, caffeine,
or some herbal or other "home remedy." If it may be said that the elderly person probably was
aware that the drug use was inappropriate, then it is suggested that except for some cases
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involving the underuse of drugs, abuse has occurred. Unless there is a strong reason to believe
that the elderly person's inappropriate substance use was the result of an error of which he or
she was unaware, if the inappropriate drug use (including underuse) could result in a psychoac-
tive effect or if it appears to have resulted in a consequence that had psychological or social
impact on the elderly user, or if the elderly user reports dependence on the inappropriate drug
use, then it is suggested that substance abuse has occurred.'

It is quite difficult to detect and appropriately identify substance misuse and abuse in a research
assessment, and these problems are compounded by the difficulties involved in attempting to do
any research with an elderly population. It is not surprising, therefore, that some of the
research on inappropriate substance use by the elderly is limited either in terms of the scope
or implications of its findings or is so seriously methodologically flawed as to be of questionable
value. Because there has been relatively little research on elderly inappropriate substance use
and because some of the research that has been done is of limited value, the true prevalence
and nature of the problem are, for the most part, unknown. Some general statements are pos-
sible, however. Following is a brief review of the findings in the field.

Only a very small percentage of adults who are currently 65 years or older have ever used an
illegal drug even once. There is, however, a small group of elderly opiate addicts, some of whom
adapt and conceal their habits by using other more easily obtainable drugs. While elderly opiate
addicts will become an increasingly serious problem as younger addicts age, this population is
not currently a major problem. Although it has been hypothesized that substance abusers
"mature out" of their substance use and dependence, it appears that the majority do not mature
out; there is also evidence that abuse patterns may initiate later in life for more individuals than
was previously assumed. Elderly substance abuse problems are almost certain to increase over
the next 2 decades as more abusers age and as more elderly adults initiate abuse.

There have been many anecdotal reports that some elderly deliberately obtain multiple prescrip-
tions for drugs, share drugs, and hoard drugs for nonprescribed use. The extent of these
practices is unknown, and it is not possible to even estimate the magnitude or frequency of these
abuse patterns. Reports of inappropriate drug use perpetrated by individuals other than elderly
users have been alarming; nursing homes and physicians have particularly been implicated.
There is no substantial information on whether these cases have involved misuse or abuse, but
it is certain that these problems are common enough to be of serious concern.

It is likely that misuse perpetrated by elderly users is more common than abuse; one of the more
common forms of misuse is the underuse of prescribed medications. Some gerontologists have
been reluctant to consider elderly drug abuse publicly for fear that it may obscure the more
common problems of misuse and may cast blame on the elderly by implying that they are respon-
sible for problems that are really outside their control. The extent and nature of elderly sub-
stance abuse are unknown; no study has even attempted to assess all of the possible forms of
misuse or abuse. Elderly alcohol abuse has proved to be more prevalent than was expected,
and it would not be surprising to find that the elderly's abuse of drugs or drugs in combination
with alcohol is also more common than is currently assumed. Elderly substance abuse problems
are almost certain to increase over the next decade or two as more younger abusers will age into
their elderly years and as more elderly adults will initiate abuse.

Compared to their younger counterparts, a far greater percentage of elderly substance abusers
probably use drugs and/or alcohol as coping mechanisms for dealing with depression, difficulties,
and losses. Elderly drug abuse is often hidden, denied, or unrecognized. The consequences
of both substance misuse and abuse, which will usually be serious, perhaps even life threatening,
may not be very obvious and may often be mistaken for the consequences of aging.

The available reliable information on elderly inappropriate substance use is disconcertingly sparse.
Recognition of oven the possibility of a problem has occurred only recently. Awareness and pub-
lic concern that the elderly may be at risk for drug and alcohol problems are necessary before
the problems that do exist now and those that are likely to exist in the near future can be
explored and dealt with.

1 A further discussion of these methodological issues can be found in M. Glantz, "The Detection,
Identification and Differentiation of Elderly Drug Misuse and Abuse in a Research Survey."
Paper presented at the Conference on Addiction Research and Treatment, Coatesville, November
1982. Also in E. Gottheil, K. Druley, T. Sko loda, and H. Waxman, eds., Alcohol, Drug Abuse
and the Aging (Springfield, Ill.: Thomas, in press).
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Glantz, M. Predictions of elderly drug abuse. Journal of Psychoactive Drugs, 13(2):117-126,
1981.

DRUG Multidrug; alcohol

SAMPLE SIZE Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Elderly persons

AGE Aged

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Cross-sectional

METHODOLOGY Theoretical/critical review; literature review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 58

PURPOSE

The elderly are generally assumed to be neither users of illicit drugs nor deliberate abusers of
licit drugs. However, evidence indicates that the elderly are susceptible to substance abuse
and that they will be increasingly at risk for at least the next decade. This paper examines
the literature on licit and illicit drug use, elderly alcoholism, and adolescent drug abuse as the
basis for developing a model of elderly drug abuse.

SUMMARY

The literature on elderly drug use indicates that the elderly are at high risk for drug misuse
and that they may also be at considerable risk for drug abuse, involving legal drugs. In addi-
tion, a small group of elderly opiate addicts exists. Capel and associates (1972; 1978) found
that some addicts do mature out of their addiction, but the majority adapt and conceal their
habits by using other drugs, such as hydromorphone hydrochloride (Dilaudid); by decreasing
their daily usage; and by substituting more legally available substances such as alcohol or bar-
biturates. The abusive use of drugs by the elderly may be associated with coping problems
related to retirement, physical problems, loss of family and friends, dependence, and feelings
of depression and low self-esteem.
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Elderly alLohol abuse is a more widely acknowledged and More thoroughly researched problem
than elderly drug abuse. One-third of the alcoholics developed their problems after entering

their elderly years. Their drinking seems to be related more to attempts to cope with the
stresses and problems of old age than to more deeply rooted psychological difficulties. Elderly
alcohol abusers are likely to drink more often but in smaller quantities than younger alcohol
abusers. Elderly alcohol abusers also have fewer severe and obvious social or physical problems
or impairments than do younger alcohol abusers. Hiding, denial, or lack of awareness of the
problem is common among the elderly. As the environmental stresses of the growing elderly pop-
ulation increase and as increasing proportions of the elderly become nonabstainers, the number
of elderly alcoholics may increase dramatically over the next 10 to 15 years.

Drug abuse among the elderly may follow a pattern comparable to that for alcohol abuse. Neither
elderly alcohol abusers nor elderly drug abusers seem to mature out to the extent previously
believecL An aging of both abuser populations is likely, along with reductions, adaptations,
and concealment of abuse as old age is reached. Both forms of abuse may either begin or recur
during old age. Elderly alcoholism and elderly drug abuse appear mainly to involve small but
frequent doses of legal substances. For many elderly persons, alcohol abuse and other drug
abuse may be part of a single pattern.

Adolescence and old age have many similarities that may relate to drug abuse. Both involve
uncertain and changing roles and self-concepts, lower social status, disadvantages with respect
to employment and income, shifting and uncertain social supports, and other characteristics.
Both groups are limited in their ability to become self-reliant and assert their independence and
have limited resources for coping. Both groups find drugs readily available, although from dif-
ferent sources. This, and the elderly's regard for lawfulness and social conformity, result pri-
marily in illicit drug use among adolescents and licit drug use among the elderly.

The stepping-stone theory, wherein initial use of alcohol and tobacco is said to lead gradually
to marijuana use and then to hard drug use among adolescents, may have a parallel in the
elderly's use of licit drugs. Psychological characteristics of the aged, including reduced intel-
lectual and problemsolving abilities, may also increase the tendency among some elderly persons
to return to the use of more primitive defense mechanisms such as somatization and, thus, to
drug use. In addition, psychoactive drug use may reflect the more passive coping styles of
many older adults.

CONCLUSIONS

The model developed here hypothesizes that elderly drug abuse results from coping problems

related to the stresses and difficulties of old age. The use of drugs as a coping mechanism may
lead to drug abuse, usually involving small but frequent doses of multiple legal substances,
which may not result in severe obvious physical or social problems. Many drug-abusing adults
may consider their substance use to be self-medication and may even be unaware that their use
of drugs is abusive. Others may hide or deny their drug abuse.

This model may aid future research of elderly drug abuse, and it may suggest an approach to

the prevention of drug abuse among the aged. Improvement of the social and environmental cir-
cumstances of the elderly has been suggested as an effective treatment factor for elderly alco-
holism and may also succeed with the elderly drug abuser. Such efforts may also help prevent
substance abuse among the elderly. Since the problem of drug abuse among the elderly is likely
to increase due to demographic and cultural changes, the author urges society to devote more

attention to this problem.
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Mandolini, A. The social contexts of aging and drug use: Theoretical and methodological insights.
Journal of Psychoactive Drugs, 13(2):135-142, 1981.

DRUG
General

SAMPLE SIZE
Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE
Elderly persons

AGE
Aged

SEX
Not specified

ETHNICITY
Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
Not specified

METHODOLOGY Literature review; theoretical/critical review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 42

PURPOSE

The problem of substance use and misuse among the aged is a point at which the interests of
sociologists, gerontologists, and health science professionals intersect. Although empirical litera-
ture on the topic has been dominated by field reports and case studies of health professionals,
it has increasingly been supplemented by analyses of data from nursing home, hospital, and
Medicare records. However, a need exists for theory development to explain patterns of drug
prescribing and use as a means of aiding health practitioners and social policy planners.

The present study seeks to explain why drugs are so frequently prescribed for the aged and
why the aged consume so many drugs. These explanations are then linked to social learning
theory and cohort analysis.

SUMMARY

The most frequently encountered explanations for the large number of drug prescriptions to the
elderly are that long-term illnesses are more frequent in the older population and that drugs
provide a quick, technical solution to physicians under the pressure of patients' high expecta-
tions. Furthermore, drugs are often prescribed in place of more time-consuming therapies.
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Additional explanation is found in the fact that physicians rely heavily on the drug industry for
drug education, despite the industry's profit orientation. All of this is rooted in the basic
acceptance in American society of the medical model as the appropriate solution for a variety of
problems that have become defined, appropriately or not, as health related.

Research on drug use and aging has largely been done by professional_ in the health fields and
thus the focus of much of the theorizing and research has been on aspects of the medical deliv-
ery system that may be responsible for the problem. According, to the health care explanation,
old age is a time of increased physical discomfort, and the aged seek relief for their illnesses
from medical professionals and from the drugs that the professionals prescribe. Another argu-
ment in literature is that old age is a time of tremendous stress and that the aged seek out the
attention of physicians and consume drugs to relieve this stress.

Social variables also play an important role in determining why the aged person chooses to con-
sume drugs. However, these individual variables have not been so clearly researched as those
involving the health professional.

Social learning theory provides a theoretical framework for identifying relevant social variables.
The theory assumes that organisms move toward and repeat those behaviors that are reinforced
and fail to repeat those behaviors that are not reinforced. The theory also recognizes indirect
reinforcement as well as continuities in behavior through ale individual's habitual ways of cogni-
tively organizing the environment. Behavior may be further affected by individual variations in
cognitive skills.

Specific variables thought by social learning theory to affect drug use by the elderly are differ-
ential association, differential reinforcement, imitation, and definitions. Thus, the elderly indi-
vidual who as a child and young adult received sympathy when ill and when receiving medicine
and who was threatened for not taking medicine is more likely in old age to take medicine than
someone for whom this was not a lifelong pattern. Furthermore, the elderly individual whose
important models have used drugs is more likely to use medicines than the individual whose sig-
nificant models rejected drug use. Elderly individuals who have developed trusting definitions
of the medical professions and have had these definitions reinforced by family and friends will
be more likely to seek medical assistance and consume drugs prescribed. Specific phenomena,
like pill swapping and addiction, can be explained through these factors.

Present groups of elderly individuals may differ from future groups. Cohort analysis measures
changes in behavior characteristics of differing groups at several points in time. Behaviors may
be differentiated according to whether they are age effects, cohort effects, or period effects.
Thus, drug use can be viewed either as the result .of aging, as a behavioral pattern of a par-
ticular age group, or as an overall cultural phenomenon. Use predictions can then be made.
For instance, if drug use is an overall cultural phenomenon, then use levels can be expected to
remain high as long as a substance is considered an appropriate remedy for a particular need.

Research indicates that individuals spend most of their time with age mates and that attitudes
formed with age mates tend to stabilize and be influential on behavior throughout the life cycle.
As each birth cohort passes through adolescence and young adulthood, its behavior with drugs
is significantly affected by the prevailing laws and popular definitions. Sex is also a significant
variable across age groups. Furthermore, cohort attitudes toward health science professionals
may compound drug-therapy problems and dangers.

CONCLUSIONS

The literature reveals that health practitioners are increasingly concerned with prescription drug
problems faced by the current cohort of elderly people. As drug-induced illness contributes to
already rising health costs in the United States, and as the proportion of elderly persons con-
tinues to increase, monitoring of drug use patterns is necessary for both humanitarian and eco-
nomic reasons. Understanding current patterns and predicting future drug use trends require
that the effects of age, cohort, and period be clearly distinguished. Evidence suggests that
drug interactions among social, illicit, and prescription drugs are likhly to increase as new
cohorts with broader definitions of proper drug use grow older and more susceptible to danger-
ous drug effects.
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Petersen, D.M.; Whittington, F.J.; and Beer, E.T. Drug use and misuse among the elderly.
Journal of Drug Issues, 9(1):5-26, 1979.

DRUG Therapeutic drugs; heroin; marijuana

SAMPLE SIZE Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Users; misusers; abusers

AGE Mature adults; aged

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Cross-sectional

METHODOLOGY Literature review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 71

PURPOSE

Much speculation exists about the use and misuse if drugs among older persons in American soci-
ety. Scattered reports have indicated that the elderly Increasingly use and misuse a wide variety
of drugs. In recent years, much public attention and concern has been directed toward this
problem in the older population. However, factual information, particularly on the incidence of
use and the factors related to elderly drug misuse, is scarce.

This paper presents both a review of the relevant literature and a summary of available research
evidence regarding drug use and misuse among the elderly. Particular attention is given to pat-
terns of use of legal drugs, the types and extent of misuse of legal drugs, and the issue of
illegal drug abuse by the elderly.

SUMMARY

Use of legal drugs. Whereas alcohol is used more heavily by the young than the old, therapeutic
drugs are used disproportionately by the elderly. Although the elderly make up only about one-
tenth of the population, they were the recipients of about 25 percent of all prescriptions in 1967.
The main reason for this high rate of drug use is the elderly's disproportionate number of both
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physical and mental disorders. Mellinger's 1971 report on patterns of psychotherapeutic drug
use showed that two factors were closely related to age: whether or not drugs were used and
which drugs were used. The highest proportion of nonusers of any psychotherapeutic drugs
were in the group aged 60 and over, with 65 percent of the females and 77 percent of the males
reporting no use of psychotherapeutic drugs during the preceding years. Younger persons were
more likely to use psychotherapeutic drugs, although older females were about as likely as those
aged 18 to 29 to use prescription drugs, and elderly men were more likely to be using such
drugs than were the younger men.

Another study showed that older persons were more likely to use conventional medical sources
in obtaining drugs than were younger persons. A Florida study showed much higher use of
psychotropic drugs among those aged 60 and over than among those between ages 18 and 29.
Other studies have also shown that elderly persons are more likely to be using tranquilizers,
sedatives, barbiturates, and other drugs, while the use of illicit substances is concentrated in
the young.

Studies of drug use among elderly persons have shown (1) no change in physicians' prescribing
habits with the advent of Medicare, (2) frequent use of psychoactive drugs in hospitalized elderly
patients with mental disorders, (3) extensive use of prescribed and over-the-counter drugs
among elderly persons living in the community, (4) common use of several drugs at a time, and
(51 greater drug use among elderly females than among elderly males. A study of personality
traits and drug use among persons aged 45 to 70 showed that women's use of medicine was sig-
nificantly correlated with insecurity, the sick role, and fear of medicine, while none of these
factors were significantly correlated with men's use of medicines.

Misuse of legal drugs. The misuse of drugs can take four forms: overuse, underuse, erratic
use, or contraindicated use. Most literature focuses on contraindicated use, which results when
the physician prescribes the wrong drug. Most problems in this area occur because of physicians'
inadequate training in both geriatrics and pharmacology. Physicians and pharmacologists are
giving increasing attention, howe,,er, to the problem of adverse drug reactions in elderly patients,
including drug interactions and side effects. Nevertheless, physicians often prescribe drugs in
response to physical or emotional complaints that relate to the aging process rather than to purely
medical conditions. Noncompliance with physicians' instructions is another aspect of drug misuse.
Few data exist on the exact relationship between drug use and misuse or on the rate of misuse
among the elderly. However, older persons' severe drug reactions are usually to prescription
drugs, especially psychotropic drugs. In addition, addicted physicians form a group of legal
substance abusers who tend to be older than average; meperidine (Demerol) is the drug to which
they are most commonly addicted. Physicians' addiction rate of 1 percent is 30 times that of
the general population.

Abuse of illegal drugs. The abuse of illegal drugs by older persons is limited almost exclusively
to marijuana and heroin and is quite low in comparison with that of younger persons. Explana-
tions for the small number of known addicts over age 40 include both Winick's (1962) maturing-
out hypothesis, which states that addiction ceases spontaneously due to the addiction's duration
or the addict's age, and the belief that many older addicts do exist but never come to public
attention. Several investigators have predicted that, based on current drug use patterns, the
older addict population will increase markedly over the next decades.

CONCLUSIONS

Despite the increasing body of literature on drug use in the elderly, many issues remain unre-
solved, including the extent and patterns of drug use and misuse and the causes of misuse.
Identification of the elderly who are at greater risk of multiple drug use or of frequent use of
psychotherapeutic drugs is needed. For most elderly persons, underuse of medication through
noncompliance seems to be a bigger problem than overuse or erratic use. Research is needed
on this subject, as well as on narcotics addiction among the elderly and the use of drugs in
nursing homes.
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Rosenfelt, R.H.; Kastenbaum, R.; and Kemp ler, B. "The untestables": Methodological problems
in drug research with the aged. The Gerontologist, 4(2):72-74, 1964.

DRUG
Psychotropic drugs

SAMPLE SIZE
Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE
Hospital patients

AGE
Aged

SEX
Not specified

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Framingham, Massachusetts

METHODOLOGY Theoretical/critical review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OV REFERENCES 3

PURPOSE

Researchers have argued that geriatric patients, especially those with severe mental and physical
impairment, cannot be tested psychologically because they have not been trained to accept the
validity of such tests. However, psychological testing of old people is necessary to evaluate
the effects of psychotropic drugs and to develop clinically useful methods and information. With
the rapidly growing use of drugs as direct modifiers of emotional states, psychological change
becomes a major concern in the investigation of drug efficacy. As drug treatment of any kind
is likely to affect the patient's emotional condition, psychological consequences of drug therapy
should be considered. The ultimate test of drug effectiveness is clinical testing, but, without
appropriate psychological testing methods and materials, such testing is untenable.

To improve the repertoire of measurement techniques available, methods for research on drug
effects in severely handicapped elderly persons as developed at Cushing Hospital in Framingham,
Massachusetts, are described.
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SUMMARY

For evaluation of the severely handicapped elderly, the same variable must frequently be meas-
ured in several different ways. Self-reports may require confirmation through objective observa-
tion, and standard procedures may need adaptation and modification to fit the current purpose.
Quantification may have to be abandoned in favor of qualitative classification. New modes of
interpreting behavior should be developed to make sense of regressed geriatric patients' behav-
ioral patterns.

The factors cited influence the design of research from its inception. The sample should be
selected not for ease of evaluation but for representativeness, even if individual patients are
uncooperative and d,fficult. The testing situation may prove awkward for geriatric patients in
an impoverished environment, and speech difficulties or psychomotor handicaps may reduce the
volume of test data that can be obtained. As a result, conventional scoring methods may not
yield differentiating information, and the researcher must organize shreds of information in new
ways. Because of the time requirements for analysis, small samples are preferable to large ones.
The methodology of refining hypotheses in several stages and testing in serial replications until
confidence can be expressed toward results seems to be especially productive in this field. Test
responses may also be evaluated in graduated levels of precision.

Criteria for interpretation of test responses must be radically revised. An important psycholog-
ical index may be the single criterion of whether or not subjects are able to follow test instruc-
tions. Because of gaps in the knowledge or performance of the elderly, all levels must be
explored more fully than in other patients. Although patients may be resistant to researcher&
probing, investigators' persistence communicates to subjects that they are persons of value whose
ideas and teelings are of interest to someone else.

Introducing elderly persons to a research project and terminating their participation are impor-
tant events to them. Care must be taken that this experience is designed to maximize benefits
and minimize adverse effects.

CONCLUSIONS

Although psychologists aspire to scientific rigor in research, they should also be willing to
search for new concepts, procedures, and theories in assessing the effects of drugs on geriatric
patients. The psychological state of the mentally handicapped elderly can be tested when assump-
tions are explicit, limitations are realized, and the scope of test applicability is recognized.
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EPIDEMIOLOGY OF DRUG USE

David M. Petersen, Ph.D.

Data on American drug use practices generally indicate that elderly people use many more thera-
peutic drugs per capita than do younger people. Despite the fact that the elderly made up only
roughly 10 percent of the population, they received one-fourth of all prescriptions written in
1967 (Task Force on Prescription Drugs 1968).. The Task Force, in the publication The Drua
Users, indicates that the typical individual 65 and over acquired three times as many prescription
UrThs as did persons under the age of 65. The elderly received some 262 million prescriptions
during 1967 for which they paid over a billion dollars (Task Force on Prescription Drugs 1968).
In addition, the National Council on Aging (1970) reported that at least 20 percent of the
elderly's out-of-pocket expenditures were for therapeutic drugs. Although there are no compa-
rable data available on the over-the-counter drug market, it is probably not unrealistic to assume
that nonprescription drug use (and consequently expenditures for these drugs) is also higher
for the aged than for the general population.

There are many reasons given for this heavy consumption of drugs among the elderly, but the
general consensus is that they have a greater number of both physical and mental disorders than
do younger people (Estes 1977; Butler and Lewis 1977). Illnesses among the elderly tend to be
chronic conditions or impairments that last for 3 months or longer or for an indefinite duration,
and that need long-term management and control. According to the U.S. Public Health Service
(1970), 86 percent of persons 65 and over have one or more of these conditions. Long-term
management and symptomatic control of chronic disease and disability in the elderly is quite often
achieved through the administration of drug therapy. According to the Task Force on Prescrip-
tion Drugs (1968), the conditions for which drugs were most frequently prescribed for the
elderly in 1966 were: heart disease, hypertension, arthritis and rheumatism, and mental and
nervous conditions. The four most commonly prescribed categories of drugs for the elderly were:
cardiovascular medicines (22 percent), tranquilizers (10 percent), diuretics (9 percent), and
sedative-hypnotics (9 percent).

Much of what we know about drug-use patterns among the elderly has been extracted from
reports of what representative samples of individuals of all ages do in regard to the use of legal
drugs. There have been no national investigations of drug-use patterns of persons 65 and over.
Moreover, until quite recently, studies directed specifically to the epidemiology of drug use
among the elderly have been few in number. Nonetheless, existing research suggests that older
age groups tend to have a higher rate of overall drug use than any other age category. More-
over, the data indicate that the elderly are the largest consumers of certain drugs, particularly
psychoactive or psychotropic drugs. When the usage rate for several specific drugs is exam-
ined, elderly individuals are found to have higher rates than younger persons for barbiturates,
sedative-hypnotics, and major and minor tranquilizers. The elderly as compared to their younger
counterparts have also been found to be more likely to be using drugs on a daily basis for
extended periods and to be taking drugs with a greater frequency. Recent research efforts
have attempted to document the demographic and social correlates associated with this dispropor-
tionate drug use among the elderly.

There are a number of regional and national surveys of drug-use patterns that allow us to com-
pare elderly cohorts with people of all ages (e.g., Mellinger et al. 1971; Chambers and Inciardi
1971; Parry et al. 1973; Warheit et al. 1976; Zawadski et al. 1978). Patterns of psychotherapeu-
tic drug use among 1,104 noninstitutionalized adults aged 18 and over in San Francisco during
1967-68 were studied by Mellinger and his associates (1971). The study results reveal that
whether or not individuals used prescription or over-the-counter drugs for seven major thera-
peutic classes was highly related to age. Elderly men (60 and over) were somewhat more likely
to use prescription drugs obtained from a medical source than were younger men aged 18 to 29
(17 percent compared to 12 percent), whereas elderly females were almost as likely to use such
drugs as were younger women (27 percent compared to 28 percent). People 60 or over were
somewhat more likely to be users of prescription hypnotics than those who were younger (18 to
29). However, age differences with regard to the use of prescription sedatives, stimulants, and
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minor tranquilizers revealed that younger persons are more likely to use these substances than
older persons. In addition, both males and females in the 18 to 29 age group were more likely

to have used nonprescription psychotherapeutic drugs than their elderly cohort (27 percent com-
pared to 6 percent and 23 percent compared to 6 percent, respectively). Somewhat surprisingly,
when a rate was computed for the use of any psychotherapeutic drug, prescription or over-the-
counter, persons in the 60-and-over age category were most likely to report no use of drugs in

the year preceding the survey.

Chambers and Inciardi (1971) conducted a statewide survey of psychoactive drug use among the
general population of New York State during 1970 in which they examined the extent of use for
17 categories of drugs (including some illegal substances). Again, age was found to be a signif-
icant factor in the regular use of certain drugs. People 50 and over were found to have the
largest percentage of regular users (at least six times per month) for the following substances:
barbiturate sedative-hypnotics, 58 percent; nonbarbiturate sedative-hypnotics, 58 percent; major
tranquilizers, 48 percent; and minor tranquilizers, 42 percent. In addition, a bimodal age rela-
tionship for the 18-to-24 and the over-50 age groups was found for regular users of ampheta-
mines, noncontrolled narcotics, and prescription nonnarcotic analgesics. There was almost no
reported use in the oldest age group for illicit substances such as marijuana, and regular use
of all other substances (e.g., antidepressants, diet pills) was fairly evenly distributed by age
group.

In 1970-1971 a national probability survey of 2,552 persons aged 18 to 74 and living in the con-
tiguous United States was conducted by Parry and his associates (1973) to determine the amount
and patterns of American psychotherapeutic drug use. Although the elderly were not found to
be large consumers of drugs, they were little different from their younger counterparts in this
regard. Older females (60 to 74) were about as likely to have used a psychotherapeutic drug
in the year preceding the survey as were those in the 18-to-29 age group (35 percent compared

to 40 percent). Differences between the youngest and oldest age categories among the males

were even less pronounced (28 percent compared to 29 percent). The oldest age group, however,
was found to have a consumption rate for minor tranquilizers/sedatives and hynotics that was
twice as high as for those persons aged 18 to 29.

Warheit and his associates (1976) assessed patterns of drug use among a randomly selected sam-
ple of 1,633 noninstutionalized adults in Alachua CoUnty, Florida. They found a significant posi-
tive relationship between age and drug use, with overall drug use being highest among people
60 years and older. Medication use at the time of the interview ranged from a low of 45.3 per-
cent in the 18-to-29 age group to a high of 75.6 percent in the 60-and-over group. The greatest
differences were evident for persons receiving prescriptions for somatic conditions (e.g., dia-
betes, high blood pressure), with just over 50 percent (50.8 percent) of those 60 and over using
these substances, compared to only 18.7 percent among_ those aged 30 to 44. The use of pre-
scription psychotropic drugs (i.e., sedatives, tranquilizers, and stimulants) was also found to
be highest among the elderly; 4.8 percent of the individuals aged 18 to 29 used these drugs,
compared to 17.5 percent of the 60-and-over group. The results also indicate considerable age
differences in the use of psychotropic drugs among persons who report using these substances.
The use of stimulants was most common among those persons under 20, the use of tranquilizers
was greatest in the middle years (30 to 59), and the use of sedatives was highest among those

persons aged 60 and over. Frequent use of the psychotropics also varied with age.

Although percentage differences between age categories regarding frequent use of the stimulants
were minimal, compared to the younger groups, those persons 45 years of age and older who
had ever taken tranquilizers and sedatives were found to be the more frequent users of these
drugs. For sedatives the proportion of frequent users ranged from a low of 7.5 percent among
those aged 18 to 29 to a high of 20 percent among those 60 and over. The range for the tran-
quilizers was from a low of 55.2 percent for those under 30 to a high of 86.4 percent among
those aged 45 to 59. Almost as many individuals 60 and over, however, reported using tran-
quilizers (83.1 percent).

Zawadski and his colleagues (1978) studied drug utilization patterns of both the aged (60 and
over) and the general Medicaid populations in California for the fiscal year 1975-1976. Their
data revealed that drug use is generally higher among the California aged Medicaid population
than it is for the general California Medicaid population. The aged, while comprising about one-
sixth (16.0 percent) of the Medicaid population, consumed 35 percent of all paid prescription
drug dollars. Among the aged, drug expenditures were more than twice as high for the institu-
tionalized as compared to the community elderly. Analysis of drug expenditures for psychotropic
drugs (major and minor tranquilizers, antidepressants, stimulants, sedatives, and hypnotics) as
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compared to nonpsychotropic drugs revealed that the major difference in drug use among the
elderly was due to a much higher level of psychotropic drug use among institutionalized persons.
There was little difference in level of psychotropic drug use between elderly living in the com-
munity and the general population. Psychotropic drug use was not found to be related to age
but rather to institutional residence.

The extent of drug use by the elderly as well as the patterns of this use has been the concern
of various researchers (Prien et al. 1975; Chien et al. 1978; Guttmann 1978; Back and Sullivan
1978; Vener et al. 1979; Hale et al. 1979; Eve and Friedsam 1981). Prien and his colleagues
(1975) examined drug administration practices at 12 Veterans Administration hospitals to deter-
mine the use of psychoactive drugs among 1,276 psychiatric patients 60 years of age and over.
Drug information was collected from official medication records and included only those drugs
administered to patients on the day of data collection. The results indicate that 61 percent of
the elderly patients with mental disorders received at least one psychoactive drug. Frequently
prescribed substances for this sample included antipsychotic agents (44 percent), antidepressants
(11 percent), and antianxiety drugs (10 percent). Roughly one-sixth of the patients studied
(16 percent) received a combination of two or more psychoactive drugs.

Vener and his colleagues (1979) conducted a study of prescription and over-the-counter drug
use and health characteristics of 55 noninstitutionalized, retired elderly persons living in central
Michigan. Thirty-seven, or 67 percent of the 55 respondents, reported taking a prescription
drug during the week prior to the interview, while 36 individuals (65 percent) reported the use
of an over-the-counter drug. Among those persons using any drugs, the average number taken
was 5.6. Specifically, the overall number taken per person was 2.0 prescription, 1.8 over-the-
counter, and 1.8 social (alcohol, caffeine, and tobacco). For men, the average number of drugs
taken was 7.5 and for women, 4.7.

Hale and his colleagues (1979) studied drug use patterns over a 3-year period in a geriatric
hypertension-screening program for people over 65 located in Dunedin, Florida. The study
included 1,711 patients who visited the clinic during the 3 successive years, of whom 76.6 per-
cent were reguarly using drugs. A significantly higher proportion of women (79.4 percent) were
using drugs as compared to men (72.0 percent). The data reveal a consistent increase by age
category in the percentage of patients using at least one drug, ranging from the age group
"under 70" to the group "over 84." By age 85, more than 85 percent of the respondents
reported the use of at least one drug on a regular basis. In addition, the average patient was
regularly using 1.9 drug classes. There was also a consistent increase in the average number
of drug classes used by age category from 1.6 in the "under 70" age group to 2.6 in the "over
84" group. The most common drug categories used by this older population were antihyperten-
sive agents (30.7 percent), vitamins (26.7 percent), analgesics (24.0 percent), cardiac drugs
(15.3 percent), cardiovascular dilators (12.7 percent), diuretics (9.4 percent), laxatives (9.1
percent), and tranquilizers (8.7 percent).

An exploratory study of the dimensions of prescription and over-the-counter drug use among
242 community elderly (over 60) living in the Capital District of New York State documents the
vast amount of drugs the elderly use and their simultaneous consumption of various drugs (Chien
et al. 1978). These community-dwelling elderly were using some 301 different kinds of drugs,
which the researchers grouped into 32 categories. The drug categories most frequently used
by these subjects were, in order of frequency, analgesics (66.6 percent), cardiovascular medi-
cines (33.5 percent), laxatives (30.6 percent), vitamins (29.3 percent), antacids (26.4 percent),
antianxiety agents (22.3 percent), and diuretics (16.5 percent). Respondents reported a range
from 0 to 15 of drugs used, with a mean number per respondent of 3.8. Eight of ten respond-
ents (83.0 percent) reported using 2 or more drugs, and 14 percent of the sample were using
between 7 and 15 different drugs. Only 8 percent of the subjects reported no drug use.

Another investigation into drug use among the elderly was conducted with 447 noninstitutionalized
persons residing in the Washington, D.C., metropolitan area (Guttmann 1978). Almost two-thirds
of this sample (62.0 percent) reported the use of prescription drugs, with females reporting the
use of drugs 21 times more frequently than males (72.2 percent compared to 27.2 percent). The
three most often used classes of drugs, in order of frequency, included cardiovascular medica-
tions (39.3 percent), sedatives/tranquilizers (13.6 percent), and antiarthritic drugs (9.4 per-
cent). These three drug classes accounted for more than half of all the prescriptions taken by
this sample in the 24 hours preceding their interview. Some one-third of the, respondents
reported using between two and four prescriptions drugs, with 5 percent reporting the use of
between five and nine drugs. Poor health was the main reason given by almost one-fourth of
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these respondents (21.2 percent) for the use of these substances during the preceding year.
Over one-fourth of the sample (26.6 percent) reported that they could not perform normal daily

dctivities without drug therapy. Nearly 7 in 10 respondents (69.0 percent) reported the use of

an over-the-counter drug. Internal analgesics were the most frequently used over-the-counter
substances, with over half of the respondents (55.4 percent) reporting such use.

An examination of potential correlates of this drug use among the elderly revealed that the use

of prescription drugs was negatively related with health; that is, those respondents who reported
using more prescription drugs tended to be less healthy. In addition, there was a positive rela-
tionship between physical disability and prescription drug use, with disabled individuals tending

to be those with greater drug use. There was a weak relationship between the over-the-counter
drug use and selected socioeconomic variables, but none of the relationships was found to be

statistically significant.

Back and Sullivan (1978) examined the relationship between selected personality traits and their
variation with regard to drug use among 502 members (age range 45 to 70) of a health insurance

plan in Durham, North Carolina. Medicines, or drugs taken to deal with specific ailments, most
frequently used by these respondents in the year preceding the interview included high blood
pressure medicine (10.2 percent), pills to make one lose water or salt (6.6 percent), and nitro-
glycerin tablets for chest pain (4.0 percent). The three most frequently used medicinal drugs,

or drugs for nonspecific complaints, were vitamins or iron pills (17.5 percent), tranquilizers
(15.7 percent), and painkiller medicine (11.2 percent). The use of a drug for nonmedical social
purposes was reported by roughly half the respondents (alcohol, 46.6 percent; tobacco, 50.0

percent).

A major portion of the study was an analysis of the relationship between drug use and five per-

sonality factors: insecurity, tendency to adopt the sick role, fear of medicines or drugs, fear
of loss of personal control, and curiosity about mind-changing drugs. For women, the use of
medicine was significantly related with insecurity, the sick role, and fear of medicine. Among

men, none of these factors was found to be statistically significant. The insecurity factor was
found to be significantly correlated to the use of medicinal drugs for both males and females.

None of the personality factors was found to be related to the use of either of the social drugs

(alcohol and tobacco). This research suggests that psychological predispositions may well influ-
ence the extent of drug use.

Eve and Friedsam (1981) report on the use of two types of prescription and over-the-counter
psychoactive drugs--tranquilizers and sleeping pills--among a sample of 8,061 persons aged 60

and over surveyed in Texas. Overall, almost one-fourth of the sample (22.0 percent) reported
that they had taken tranquilizers within the month preceding the interview, and 12 percent

reported that they had used sleeping pills. A major purpose of this study was to identify poten-
tial predictor variables related to elderly drug use. Two theoretical frameworks--a health care
services utilization model and the social epidemiological framework of the etiology of mental dis-
orders--were utilized to provide order in categorizing potential predictor variables of elderly

drug use. Although the results indicate both models are useful in understanding drug utilization

of older persons, the variables in the social epidemiological framework proved to be more predic-

tive. Among the predictor variables in the health care utilization model, nerd variables (i.e.,
assessments of general health and appetite) were the most predictive of the use of both tranquil-
izers and sleeping pills. In the social epidemiological model, health variables (i.e., assessment
of general health, assessment of appetite, and physician visits within the past year) were the
most predictive of the use of both types of drugs, ilthough variables related to income, housing,
and transportation also had an effect. In general, the findings reveal that subjective assess-
ments of determinants related to drug use are more predictive than are objective assessments.

Existing data demonstrate that the elderly are heavy consumers of both psychoactive and non-

psychoactive drugs and, moreover, are the largest consumers of certain drugs. An examination

of the literature reveals that a broad range of issues have been addressed regarding the use of
drugs by older persons, including the extent, patterns, and causes of drug use associated with

advancing age. Yet desipte a growing body of data concerned with the dynamics of aging and
substance use, most of these issues remain unresolved. At this time, much more research is
needed to address the gaps in our knowledge of the elderly and their use of prescription and
over-the-counter drugs.
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Eve, S.B., and Friedsam, H.J. Use of tranquilizers and sleeping pills among older Texans.
Journal of Psychoactive Drugs, 13(2):165-173, 1981.

DRUG Tranquilizers and sleeping pills

SAMPLE SIZE 8,061

SAMPLE TYPE Elderly

AGE Mature adults; aged (over 60)

SEX Both

ETHNICITY 79 percent white; other

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Texas

METHODOLOGY Secondary analysis; multivariate analysis

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Questionnaires

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 1974

NO. OF REFERENCES 33

PURPOSE

Most of the research to date on the use of tranquilizers and sleeping pills has been either phar-
macokinetic or pharmacodynamic. Relatively few studies of social and behavioral factors associ-
ated with drug use are available. The few existing studies of this type tend to focus on broad,
demographic categories. The present study represents a secondary analysis of data collected in
a needs assessment survey to establish the factors that affect drug use among the elderly.

METHODOLOGY

The data used in the survey were originally collected in a needs survey of 8,061 persons 60
years of age or older in Texas in 1974. The needs assessment survey was conducted for 13 area
agencies and regional offices on aging, representing approximately 70 percent of the older popu-
lation of the State. The final sample was 43 percent male and 57 percent female, 79 percent
white and 21 percent from other ethnic backgrounds, 56 percent urban residents and 44 percent
rural residents, and 49 percent aged 70 years and older. The survey instrument contained ques-
tions about medicines, including tranquilizers and sleeping pills, used in the past month.
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Two frameworks were used to order potential predictor variables included in the survey. These

two frameworks were the health care utilization framework developed by Anderson and Newman

(1973) and the social epidemiological framework of the etiology of mental disorders developed by

Kaplan et al. (1977). The health care services utilization framework contains three basic com-

ponents: predisposing variables (e.g., age, demographic characteristics), enabling variables
(e.g., income, health insurance), and need level (i.e., actual illness as perceived by the patient
and evaluated by the physician). Because prescription drugs are usually obtained through a
physician, those factors that are related to use of physicians are hypothesized to be related also

to the use of these medicines.

According to the social epidemiological framework, psychoactive drug use indicates that someone
believes that the taker's mood needs to be altered. Factors that have been found to affect moods
may affect the use of mood-altering drugs as well. Thus, social epidemiological factors that have
been found to affect the etiology of mental disorders will be related to the use of tranquilizers
and sleeping pills. The two major categories of linkage variables studied by social epidemiologists
interested in the etiology of mental disorders have been social integration variables and social

stressors.

Based on the two theoretical frameworks employed, 33 potential predictor variables were located

in the survey. The predictor variables were classified conceptually either as health services
utilization variables or as etiology of mental disorders variables. Within the two frameworks,
factors were then classified into subcategories. Hypotheses were derived about the correlation
of variables to the use of drugs. The zero-order relationships between each of the predictor
variables and the. two dependent variables (i.e., use or nonuse of tranquilizers and sleeping

pills) were inspected to determine which predictor values had a measurable effect on use of one

or both types of drugs.

RESULTS

Overall, 22 percent of the sample reported that they had taken tranquilizers within the past
month, and 12 percent reported that they had used sleeping pills. These figures resemble the

findings of other surveys.

Among the predisposing variables predicted to affect use of drugs, only sex, marital status,
minority status, and employment were related to the use of psychoactive substances. Females

were much more likely than males to have taken tranquilizers and slightly more likely to have
taken sleeping pills. Divorced and widowed older adults were the most likely to have taken both
substances. Moreover, whites were more likely than nonwhites to have taken both, and house-
wives and nonworking older adults were much more likely to have taken both kinds of drugs
than were older working adults. Age, education, and residence had no effect on drug use.

Among the enabling variables predicted to affect use of tranquilizers and sleeping pills, average
monthly income was negatively related to the use of tranquilizers but not to the use of sleeping

pills. Medicare patients were slightly more likely than non-Medicare patients to have used both
kinds of drugs. Other kinds of health insurance did not affect use. In addition, the more dif-
ficulty respondents had with transportation, the more likely they were to use both kinds of

drugs.

The need level variables were the most strongly related to drug use. For example, the poorer
the patients' appetites, the more likely they were to use both tranquilizers and sleeping pills.

Among the stressor variables, with the exception of the measures of need for housing repairs
and fear of burglary, all the measures of health, income, and housing as stressors were related

to the use of both kinds of psychoactive drugs. Specifically, hospitalization in the previous
year, lack of satisfaction with housing, and inability to afford all the food needed were positively
correlated to use of both tranquilizers and sleeping pills.

It appears that subjective evaluations of stressors are more predictive of use of tranquilizers
and sleeping pills than are the objective measures. For instance, satisfaction with income was
more strongly related to use of both kinds of drugs than was actual monthly income.

While none of the objective measures of social integration were related to the use of either

kind of drug, the four subjective measures were relatively strongly related to use of both
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tranquilizers and sleeping pills. Thus, the more satisfied the respondents were with interaction
with family, friends, and informal groups, the less likely they were to use either tranquilizers
or sleeping pills. At the same time, frequency of reported loneliness was positively related to
use of both kinds of drugs.

Gen rally, the social epidemiological variables are more predictive of the use of both kinds of
psyr.i oactive drugs than are the health care utilization variables. The social epidemiological
frr ..work also suggests that the effects of social stressors will be greatest among those individ-
uals who are the least integrated into a social network. The joint effects of loneliness and of
assessment of health on drug use seen in this study were particularly dramatic. Joint effects
of stressors and loneliness were similar, if less pronounced, for assessment of income, transpor-
tation, and housing.

CONCLUSIONS

Findings demonstrate the utility for future research of both the health utilization ac he social
epidemiological models. Comparison of the two models indicates that the variables ir, ,e social
epidemiological framework are more predictive of the use of tranquilizers and sleeping pills than
are variables in the health care services utilization framework. For the utilization model predic-
tors, the need variables are the most predictive of drug use, while the predisposing or enabling
variables have a negligible or weak effect. In the social epidemiological model, the health vari-
ables are most predictive of the use of both drug types, although stressors related to income,
housing, and transportation also have weak effects. Furthermore, subjective assessments of both
social stressors and social integration are more predictive of drug use than are the objective
assessments. Finally, the effects of the presence of all social stressors, including health, trans-
portation, income, and housing, are exacerbated by a lack of social integration. Thus, future
research on elderly drug use determinants should be based on a research model incorporating
predictive variables from both the health utilization and the social epidemiological models. Meas-
ures of the subjective assessment of severity of social stressors and adequacy of integration into
social network must be included in the model.
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Salzman, C., and Van der Kolk, B. Psychotropic drug prescriptions for elderly patients in a
general hospital. Journal of the American Geriatrics Society, 28(1):18-22, 1980.

DRUG
Psychotropic drugs

SAMPLE SIZE
195

SAMPLE TYPE
Hospital patients

ACE
Mature adults; aged
(range: 60-80+; mean: 73.6)

SEX
Both

ETHNICITY
Not specified

I
GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Boston, i'vidssaciluseits

METHODOLOGY Descriptive survey

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Drug prescription records

DATE(S) CONDUCTED March 11, 1978

NO. OF REFERENCES 20

PURPOSE

Drug use increases with age, with the result that almost two-thirds of older Americans use drugs
regularly. The use of psychotropic drugs also rises with age. While surveys show that the
use of psychotropic drugs among the elderly ranges anywhere from 7 to 92 percent, most data
have only been gathered from nonhospitalized samples. This omission is significant, as elderly
people occupy a growing percentage of medical and surgical beds in general hospitals. The
present study seeks to make information available in this area by examining the incidence of psy-
choactive drug administration to elderly patients in a general hospital.

METHODOLOGY

On March 11, 1978, drug prescription records for every patient in a Boston medical/surgical
teaching hospital were surveyed. The survey sample included 195 patients over 60 years old
from a larger hospital sample of 348. All drugs except parenteral fluid, electrolyte replacement
materials, and intravenous cytotoxic substances were considered in the survey. Of the 195
patients over the age of 60, 32 percent received psychoactive drugs; 44 percent of those patients
who received psychoactive drugs on the survey day were aged 60 or older. The mean age of
the sample was 73.6 years.
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RESU LTS

About one-third of the elderly patients received at least one psychotropic drug on the survey
day. Hypnotics were the most frequently prescribed drug, having been given to three-fourths
of the elderly patients on the survey day, a much higher rate than for the elderly at large.
Flurazepam was the most commonly prescribed hypnotic sedative (30 mg daily); the group receiv-
ing such drugs did not differ in mean age or gender distribution from the total elderly sample.

Neuroleptic drugs were taken by 24 patients, usually in postoperative situations to combdt nausea
or to augment narcotic analgesia, or in cancer patients using cytotoxic L:.-uys. One patient
received chlorpromazine for hiccups and one received haloperidol for treatment of bilateral hemi-
ballismus. Nine patients received drugs from this category becanse of symptoms associated with
organic confusion; many had already been receiving the drugs as outpatients or in nursing homes.
No patients received neuroleptics for psychosis.

Seven antidepressants were prescribed for six patients on the survey day. All of these patients
were already taking antidepressants when they entered the hospital.

A total of 35 percent of the elderly patients received antianxiety drugs, although hydroxyzine
was prescribed in three cases for surgery-associated nausea. Antianxiety drug prescriptions
were almost exclusively for diazepam. If hypnotics were considered separately, diazepam was
by far the most frequently prescribed psychoactive drug. The average dose of diazepam on the
survey day was 15 mg.

CONCLUSIONS

The drugs prescribed all have potentially dangerous side effects for the elderly. In the case
of diazepam, confusion and drowsiness may lead to disorientation, particularly in patients suffer-
ing from organic brain syndrome and receiving neuroleptic therapy, as three patients were.
Diazepam is eliminated more slowly in the elderly than in younger people, possibly causing drows-
iness, confusion, disorientation, disinhibition, increased agitation, and belligerence. The doses
of both drugs should be kept below the levels administered to elderly patients in the sample.
Elderly patients with organic brain syndrome also are likely to experience confusion, agitation,
and psychosis as a side effect of neuroleptics. Moreover, antidepressant drugs pose the risk
of hypotension, cardiac arrhythmias, constipation, urinary retention, dryness of the mouth, glat.1-
coma, and altered cardiac rates.
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Barsky, A.J.; Stewart, R.; Burns, B.J.; Sweet, R.; Regier, D.; and Jacobson, A.M. Neigh-
borhood health center patients who use minor tranquilizers. The International Journal of
the Addictions, 14(3):337-354, 1979.

DRUG
Minor tranquilizers

SAMPLE SIZE
34

SAMPLE TYPE Chronically ill users in treatment

AGE
Young adults; mature adults; aged
(range: 30-73; mean: 57.3)

SEX Both

ETHNICITY White

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not sped fled

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Psychiatric interviews; Symptom Check
List 90; Patient Request Form

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 19

PURPOSE

The use of minor tranquilizers has been decried by many on moral, economic, psychological, and
pharmacological grounds. Others maintain that the agents are safe and that their use has not
outstripped that of other classes of drugs. In general, few details are known about the medical
and psychological statuses of minor tranquilizer users or about their views of the medication and
the medical care process. The present study attempts to describe medical, psychological, and
medical care characteristics of elderly ambulatory medical patients obtaining tranquilizers at a
neighborhood health center.

METHODOLOGY

The study sample consisted of 34 patient-volunteers who were issued prescriptions for chlordiaze-
poxide or diazepam over a 5-month period. Medical and psychiatric statuses of the patients were
measured with the standardized psychiatric interview and rating technique of Goldberg et al.
(1970) and the Symptom Check List 90. The patient's own perspective was measured with the
Patient Request Form.
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RESU LTS

There were 20 females and 14 males. All were white, ranging in age from 30 to 73, with a mean
age of 57.3. The population was of low socioeconomic status and predominantly single or widowed.
About one-third of the subjects had been using minor tranquilizers at high doses, and three-
quarters had been taking them for a prolonged period.

The patients were suffering predominantly from chronic illnesses, one-third of which were judged
to be of major import. One-quarter of the patients were judged significantly disabled. Thus,
chronic tranquilizer use was significantly more often associated with chronic medical problems
than recent tranquilizer use. The data regarding severity of import and level of disability were
inconclusive.

The patients complained most of depression, somatization, and anxiety. Based on patient his-
tories, they were most troubled by fatigue, anxiety, sleep disturbance, and depression. The
most apparent disturbances observed by the interviewer were anxiety, depression, and excessive
concern with bodily functions. A total of 35 percent were diagnosed as depressive; 21 percent,
as alcoholic; 18 percent, as neurotic; and 9 percent, as psychotic. In almost all the measures
of psychiatric symptomatology, the mean values of chronic users exceeded those of recent users.
For somatization and anxiety, for fatigue, and for excessive concern with bodily function, these
differences were statistically significant. Except for anxiety, all these symptoms may be con-
ceived of as depressive equivalents. No statistically significant relationship was found between
any particular primary or secondary diagnosis and length of tranquilizer use.

Of the 34 patients, 20 (60 percent) reported taking tranquilizers for tension and anxiety; 5 (15

percent), to ameliorate drinking problems; 3 (9 percent), for sleep; 3, for pain; and 3, for mis-
cellaneous reasons. About 78 percent of the patients considered this medication effective. Fur-
thermore, the patient request that received the highest mean score for me total popuiation was
for medication to calm down.

Chronic tranquilizer users were more likely than recent users to have requested medication on
psychological grounds, although differences were not statistically significant. However, requests
for information and advice far exceeded those for medication or actual physician intervention.

The validity of the study findings may be influenced by biases in the population sample and
changes in prescribing practices. Practice setting also affects the patterns of trdnquilizer use
in that minor tranquilizers are more likely to be prescribed to patients with serious problems
who are anxious and depressed but not obviously in need of psychiatric services.

CONCLUSIONS

Although tranquilizer use is clearly a widespread phenomenon, the point at which use becomes
misuse is somewhat vague. To curb misuse, physicians need to be educated about pertinent
clinical pharmacology and relevant psychiatry, and the public should know more about the
appropriate uses and possible misuses of tranquilizers. Further research on personal, social,
psychiatric, and medical attributes of persons using tranquilizers and on physicians' behavior is
recommended.
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Hale, W.E.; Marks, R.G.; and Stewart, R.B. Drug use in a geriatric population. Journal of
the American Geriatrics Society, 27(8):374-377, 1979.

DRUG
Prescription and over-the-counter drugs

SAMPLE SIZE 1,711

SAMPLE TYPE
Patients at a clinic for hypertension screening

AGE Aged

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Dunedin, Fiorida

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Questionnaire; drug checklist;
laboratory reports/examinations

DATE(S) CONDUCTED August 1, 1977, to October 4, 1978

NO. OF REFERENCES
i

15

PURPOSE

Studies of both outpatients and inpatients have shown that drug.) misuse and adverse drug reac-
tions constitute a significant public health problem. The elderly are at greater risk for drug-
induced illness than are younger patients, although it has not been determined whether this
higher risk results from increased use of drugs or from increased sensitivity to them.

As few studies on patterns of drug use by the elderly have been made in ambulatory settings,
the present study analyzes relevant information on the subject collected in a geriatric hyperten-
sion screening program.

METHODOLOGY

The study sample encompassed 1,711 persons over age 65 who visited the Dunedin Program clinic
for hypertension screening in Dunedin, Florida, for the third time between August 1, 1977, and
October 4, 1978. Of these patients, 62.8 percent were women. Data were collected with a
detailed self-administered questionnaire, a variety of laboratory tests, and a checklist of 34 drug
categories to determine what drugs patients were taking.
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RESULTS

When all age groups were considered, 76.6 percent of the patients were regularly using some
form of drug preparation. The chi-square test indicated that a significantly higher proportion
of women than men were using drugs (79.4 percent versus 72 percent). By age 85, more than
85 percent of the patients reported the use of at least one drug on a regular basis. There was
a consistent increase in the average number of drug classes used with increasing age, from 1.6
in the under-70 age group to 2.6 in the over-84 group. The over-84 age group was using more
classes of drugs than were any of the other groups.

Men used an average of 1.7 drug classes compared to an average of 2 used by women. Women

were more likely than men to use antihypertensive agents, laxatives, hormones, analgesics, vita-
mins, and thyroid preparations. Compared to women, men were more likely to use cardiovascular
dilators, anticoagulants, and drugs for the treatment of cardiac disease or gout.

The most common classes of drugs used by the older population in general were antihypertensive
agents (30.7 percent), vitamins (26.7 percent), cardiac drugs (15.3 percent), cardiovascular
dilators (12.7 percent), laxatives (9.1 percent), and tranquilizers (8.7 percent). This differs
markedly from the preponderance in use of laxatives, analgesics, tranquilizers, and sedative-
hypnotic drugs for patients in extended-care facilities.

CONCLUSIONS

Study findings confirm that older patients receive numerous pharmacologic agents and that the
number of drug classes used increases with age. Among the elderly, women are more likely to
usc druc:.; th.n :nen, =nel th. number of drgs ucari is bigbPr afflong women than men _

Other investigations have shown that elderly patients are more sensitive to the pharmacologic
effects of drugs than young people, probably as a result of decreased ability to metabolize and
excrete these compounds. Thus, one factor that may predispose elderly patients to the develop-
ment of drug-induced illness is the increased use of drugs.

From these findings, one would expect such problems as noncompliance, drug-drug or drug-
disease interactions, and adverse drug reactions to be a major concern for the aged. Physicians
should evaluate carefully the need for drugs in elderly patients and the possible complications
of prescribed therapy.
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Michigan Office of Services to the Aging and Michigan Office of Substance Abuse Services. Sub-
stance Abuse Among Michigan's Senior Citizens: Patterns of Use and Provider Perspectives.
James, M., ed. Lansing, Mich.: Office of Substance Abuse Services, 1979.

DRUG
Prescription drugs; over-the-counter
drugs; alcohol and social drugs

SAMPLE SIZE
371

SAMPLE TYPE Senior citizens

AGE Aged (range: 60 to 94; average: 71)

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Cross-cultural (90 percent white)

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Michigan

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Questionnaires

DATE(S) CONDUCTED October 1977 to March 31, 1978

NO. OF REFERENCES 25

PURPOSE

The extant literature on substance use practices among older adults consistently indicates that
seniors as a group are likely to encounter a number of significant problems related to their use
of medications and/or social drugs. Given the relatively high prevalence of health problems
among older adults, use of over-the-counter and prescription mc.lications is frequent among this
segment of the population. When one considers this in conjuncticn with their increased suscep-
tibility to adverse drug effects, one must conclude that the elderly may have the greatest risk
of substance use problems of any segment of the population.

The present study seeks specifically to identify the nature and scope of substance abuse prob-
lems among Michigan seniors and to assess the treatment implications of these findings. The
study was undertaken as part of the efforts of a special Citizen's Task Force on Seniors and
Substance Abuse established in 1977 to make recommendations for program changes.

METHODOLOGY

The study sample consisted of 371 senior citizens residing in Michigan. The majority of the sen-
iors were white (90 percent) and female (62 percent). Their ages ranged from 60 to 94, with
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an average of 71 years. They tended to be either widowed (42 percent) or married and living
with their spouse (44 percent), to live in single-family homes (66 percent), to reside in urban/
suburban areas (78 percent), and to live in Michigan year-round (98 percent). They had an
average of 10.49 years of formal instruction, came from semiskilled or skilled occupational back-
grounds (51 percent), were largely retired (83 percent) for an average length of 7 years, and
had current incomes of less than $6,000. Most had resided in Michigan for over 50 years.

Face-to-face interviews were conducted by volunteers in the homes of subjects before March 31,
1978. The 98-item interview questionnaire was based on an instrument developed by the Cathe-
dral Foundation (1976). In addition, a total of seven different groups, including physicians,
dentists, nurses, pharmacists, licensed substance abuse programs, Department of Social Service
caseworkers, and aging agencies, were surveyed by mail.

RESULTS

The majority of subjects were currently using prescriptions (71 percent) and over-the-counter
medications (60 percent). The most commonly used nrescription medications were cardiovascular
preparations (69 percent), diuretics (50 percent), psychotropics (16 percent), and vitamins/
nutritional supplements (10 percent). Seniors had been using their prescriptions for an average
of 31 months and took an average of 2.95 different medications.

Retaining old prescription medications (30 percent) and noncompliance with instructions for use
(14 percent) or cessation of usage altogether (30 percent) were relatively common, although shar-
ing prescription medications was not a frequent occurrence (13 percent). Thirty-two percent of
the subjects received prescriptions from more than one physician. All of these factors combine
to indicate a significant danger of drug reactions. The most serious aspect of seniors' prescrip-
tion medication use was an apparent lack of sufficient communication between seniors and their
physicians regarding prescribed medications.

Although over-the-counter medication problems were not as prevalent as prescription medication
problems, at least one in five of the seniors was believed to have experienced difficulties related
to over-the-counter preparations. Seniors made extensive use of over-the-counter medications,
but less than one-half the users reported that their physicians were aware of such use.

There was little evidence that use of home remedies and social drugs was particularly problematic
among seniors as a group. The opinions of professionals responding to the mail surveys were
generally consistent with seniors' self-reports. Thus, seniors appear more likely to encounter
problems related to their use of prescription and over-the-counter medications than to their use
of alcohol or other social drugs.

A large proportion of the respondents to the mail surveys felt that seniors were more likely than
other age groups to have medication use problems. The seniors' lack of knowledge was per-
ceived by every service group except nurses as the first or second most important factor con-
tributing to unwise medication use among seniors.

Among the health care professionals surveyed, physicians consistently reported lower estimates
of the extent of medication problems among seniors than did nurses and pharmacists. The

responses of the seniors were generally consistent with the perceptions of nurses and pharma-
cists but in conflict with the reports of physicians.

Females, urban residents, older seniors (over 70 years old), and seniors with low incomes and
education made more extensive use of prescription medications. Males used coffee, tobacco, and
alcohol more extensively than females, and younger seniors were more likely to use over-the-
counter medications, tobacco, and alcohol than older seniors. Seniors with higher incomes used
alcohol more extensively than low-income seniors. Educational and treatment efforts directed
toward prescription medication usage should thus focus on a different population of seniors than
efforts directed toward use of over-the-counter medications and/or social drugs.

CONCLUSIONS

A significant proportion of seniors in Michigan encounter problems related to their use of pre-
scription and over-the-counter medications. Seniors are not sufficiently well-informed about the
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medications they use, and seniors' medication use is not monitored adequately by the health care
system. Health care and social service providers are in need of specialized training focused on
substance use problems among seniors. Physicians are in particular need of education regarding
medication problems among seniors. Further research is required to define and address ade-
quately the substance use problems of seniors in Michigan.

On the basis of these conclusions, the Task Force recommends education programs for both sen-
iors and health care providers; development of outreach and treatment programs for seniors with
substance abuse problems; monitoring of drug use by physicians, pharmacists, and health care
organizations; and research efforts to evaluate education, prevention, and treatment strategies
and to identify substance use habits.
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Prentice, R. Patterns of psychoactive drug use among the elderly. In: The Aging Process and
Psychoactive Drug Use, National Institute on Drug Abuse. DHEW Pub. No. 79-813. Was-h-
ington7TTC.: Supt. of Docs., U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1979. Pp. 17-41.

DRUG
Prescription and nonprescription
psychoactive drugs

SAMPLE SIZE Not applicable

iSAMPLE TYPE General population; elderly

AGE Young adults; mature adults; aged

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Cross-sectional

METHODOLOGY Literature review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 36

PURPOSE

The proportion of elderly persons in the population and the use of psychoactive drugs in the
total population have both been increasing. However, few systematic attempts have been made
to explore the extent to which older people use psychoactive drugs. This paper reviews the
currently available data on patterns of psychoactive drug use among the elderly to profile the
extent to which older people use psychoactive drugs. Data on drug use in the general elderly
population are derived from the National Disease and Therapeutic Index (NDTI), a private data
source using quarterly reports from physicians. Research studies on the institutionalized elderly
are also cited.

SUMMARY

According to the NDTI, 32 percent of the population between ages 60 and 74 reported the use
of a psychoactive drug within a 1-year period. About one-fifth of older men and one-third of
older women reported use of a prescription psychoactive drug, while 9 percent of older men and
7 percent of older women used an over-the-counter psychoactive drug.
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Tranquilizers/sedatives and hypnotics were the most widely used classes of prescription psycho-
active drugs among older men and women, who had a greater tendency to use them than did
younger persons. The most common over-the-counter psychoactive drugs were sleeping pills.
Older women received substantially more prescriptions for psychoactive drugs than did older men.

For elderly persons in nursing homes, major tranquilizers and hypnotics were the most widely
used drugs. Major tranquilizers were the psychoactive drugs most widely used among elderly
psychiatric inpatients; however, drug use tended to decline with increasing age.

Noncompliance ranged from 25 percent to 59 percent in various studies. HoweVer, data did not
permit generalizations about improper prescribing practices. Older people appeared less likely
to abuse drugs, although they did use drugs for suicide attempts.

CONCLUSIONS

While data were insufficient to present a comprehensive profile of psychoactive drug use among
the elderly, further research using NDTI could be fruitful. Access and publication potential is
currently limited for NDTI, which is also hampered by its basis on voluntary reporting. Other
data sources that could be used for national or regional samples include physicians' records,
pharmacists' records, and patient interviews.

More information is needed on the nature and extent of psychoactive drug use among the elderly.
Future research should focus on the prescription and use of individual drugs, as well as on drug
classes, and should correlate the data with the diagnosis and the type of residence or institution.
This approach might provide more detailed information on patterns of use and might help explain
why older people use or receive psychoactive drugs. The extent and causes of misuse of psy-
choactive drugs should also be studied. Research efforts should attempt to develop consistent
definitions and methodologies to permit comparisons of different studies.



Vener, A.M.; Krupka, L.R.; and Climo, J.J. Drug usage and health characteristics in nonin-
stitutional retired persons. Journal of the American Geriatrics Society, 27(2):83-90, 1979.

DRUG
Prescription drugs; over-the-counter
drugs; alcohol; nicotine; and caffeine

SAMPLE SIZE 55

SAMPLE TYPE Noninstitutionalized retired persons

AGE Mature adults; aged (mean: 70)

SEX Both

ETHNICITY White

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Central Michigan

METHODOLOGY Retrospective survey

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 33

PURPOSE

The growing numbers of elderly persons in the United States and the common use of multiple
drugs to treat several disorders simultaneously in this population have serious implications. Indi-
vidual drugs or interactions between multiple drugs pose an increased risk to the elderly because
of aging's physiological effects, which alter the absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excre-
tion of drugs as well as their actions at receptor sites. Phenobarbital, for example, is often
prescribed as a sedative for young people, but can, in large doses, cause stupor and coma in
older persons.

The great majority of older people do not live in institutions and thus have minimal supervision
with respect to their overall exposure to drugs. The known significant error rates in self-
administration of prescribed drugs, the risks of chronic depression, and the potential interac-
tions between alcohol and commonly prescribed drugs are all factors of concern in this population.
This pilot study was conducted to determine the comprehensive usage of drugs among retired
persons living in their own households.
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METHODOLOGY

Subjects were 55 noninstitutionalized retired men and women aged 60 or older, who were purpo-

sively selected according to their peer interaction networks. The 24 males averaged 70.8 years
of age, while the 31 females averaged 69.8 years. The sample members were white and lived in

communities in central Michigan. They ranged from the upper working class to the upper middle

class.

The indepth interviews used an instrument consisting of closed and open pretested questions.

Data were gathered on background characteristics; use of prescription, over-the-counter, and
social drugs; components of physical health; and life satisfaction. Respondents were also asked

about side effects of drugs, whether the drugs were believed to be helpful, difficulty in remem-
bering to take medicines, and their feelings about taking the drugs.

RESULTS

Eighteen of the respondents took no prescription drugs in the week prior to the interview; 19
respondents took no self-medication drugs; and 1 respondent took no alcohol, nicotine, or caf-

feine. Among those using drugs, the average number taken per person was 2 prescription

drugs, 1.8 over-the-counter drugs, and 1.8 social drugs, for a total of 5.6. For men the aver-

age number of drugs was 7.5, while for women the average was 4.7. Respondents had an aver-

age of five chronic illnesses and one physical impairment.

While the potential for hazardous drug interactions from prescription drugs alone appeared to be

minimal, the examination of total drug usage indicated potential interactive hazards. For example,

one 79-year-old man was taking seven prescription drugs and six other drugs including vitamin
C, caffeine, and alcohol. These six drugs could interact with the prescription drugs.

Respondents usually expressed overall satisfaction with their life condition. Females expressed

slightly more dissatisfaction than did males. Both males and females were likely to express their

dissatisfaction with Government officials. The respondents had confidence in both their physi-

cians' diagnoses and the effectiveness of the drugs prescribed.

CONCLUSIONS

Findings are consistent with the observation that most older people have one or more chronic

disorders and physical impairments. However, most respondents were generally satisfied with

life. The difference between males' and females' expressed feelings and higher rates of physical
impairments may represent a cultural phenomenon associated with differences in learned sex-role

behavior, in that females may be more aware of their feelings and more willing to reveal them.

Previous research has shown a higher drug intake among elderly persons living in institutions

than among the noninstitutionalized elderly. This higher intake may be due to the greater prev-

alence of disease, a greater tendency by physicians in such institutions to prescribe more drugs,

or the desire of officials to maintain operational efficiency by controlling patients' behavior.

Further research in this area is needed.



Back, K.W., and Sullivan, D.A. Self-image, medicine, and drug use. Addictive Diseases: an
International Journal, 3(3):373-382, 1978.

DRUG
Prescription and nonprescription
medications; alcohol; tobacco

SAMPLE SIZE 502

SAMPLE TYPE Members of a health insurance plan

AGE Mature adults; aged (range: 45 to 70)

SEX Both

ETHNICITY White

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Durham, North Carolina

METHODOLOGY Retrospective survey; correlational study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Physical examinations; laboratory reports/
examinations; mental function tests; social
history questionnaires; personality scales

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 6

PURPOSE

A person's predisposition to use or not to use drugs in any situation may explain some of the
variation in drug use patterns among ind'vid,Jals. Past studies have shown that the use of
drugs is related to general personality tL.luencies, such as a desire to be changed, low self-
image, belief in beneficial effects, or curiosity about drugs' effects. These studies mainly used
young subject; and emphasized psychotropic drugs.

The present study focuses on middle-aged and elderly subjects and on prescription drugs in
order to examine the general conditions of drug use.

METHODOLOGY

Data were derived from a longitudinal, multidisciplinary study of middle-aged and elderly persons.
Subjects included 502 white members of a major health insurance plan in Durham, North Carolina.
The subjects ranged in age from 45 to 70. Respondents completed a 1-day medical and psycho-
logical study consisting of a physical examination, electrophysiological studies, mental tasks,
experiments on mental functions, blood tests, and a social history questionnaire. In the medical
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history section of the physical examination, respondents completed a checklist on drugs and medi-

cines taken in the previous year. The list included both prescription and nonprescription drugs.
The social history questionnaire included 35 statements that yielded the drug-use personality

factors from previous studies. Some standard personality scales were also used including the
Sick Role index, the Internal-External scale, the Positive-Negative Affect Indices, and a series

of self-evaluations.

RESU LTS

The 5 factors that emerged after analysis of the 35 statements relating to sickness and drug use

in the study sample were, in descending order of importance, insecurity, acceptance of the sick
role, fear of medicine and drugs, fear of loss of control, and curiosity. This factor structure
had several striking similarities to that found in previous studies of young subjects. The major

difference in the factor structure between the two samples is the appearance of a factor suggest-
ing a general fear of medicine or drugs in the older group.

For women, the use of medicine was significantly correlated with three of the personality factors:
insecurity, the sick role, and fear of medicine. For men, none of the personality factors was
significantly correlated with the use of medicine, although acceptance of a sick role was just
below the level necessary for statistical significance.

None of the personality factors was significantly associated with the use of tobacco and alcohol,

although a negative correlation with the sick role for women and a positive correlation with fear

of medicine for men were just below the significance level.

The multiple regression analysis using the variables in the other scales in the study showed that

use of medical drugs in both sexes depended on general unhappiness-insecurity, negative feel-
ings, and the difference between how one appears to others and how one would like to be.

These strong relationships were the study's most important results.

Sex differences were important factors in medicine use. Men were influenced mainly by ideal
persona and having had positive feelings during the preceding week, while women were influ-
enced to take medicines mainly by the fear of medicines, acceptance of the sick role, insecurity,
and fear of loss of control, as well as by the difference between how they are and how they

appear to others. Men seemed to have a more positive approach to medicines than women, while

women seemed to be inflt raced mainly by fear. Men's use of social drugs (tobacco and alcohol)

was related to fear of r edicine, while women's use was influenced by a variety of variables.

CONCLUSIONS

Personal attitudes and disposition appear to be important factors in the use of medicines and

medical drugs, as well as of mood-changing drugs. Variables related to young adults' use of
mind-expanding drugs were also related to elderly persons' use of drugs for medicinal purposes.

However, elderly persons' drug use was also related to illness and not to the search for stimu-

lation and curiosity. The use of social drugs appeared to be determined by social influences.

The data presented give an indication of the social-psychological determinants of drug use.
Middle-aged and elderly persons try to balance their general anxiety and mood, their feelings

about Illness and medicine, the way they see themselves, their impression on others, and how

they would like to be. These personal preferences lead to consumption of drugs. The data

give an indication of the social and psychological determinants of drug use.
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Chien, C.F.; Townsend, E.J.; and Ross-Townsend, A. Substance use and abuse among the
community elderly: The medical aspect. Addictive Diseases: an International Journal, 3(3):
357-372, 1978.

DRUG

Prescription and over-the-counter
drugs; alcohol; tobacco; coffee

SAMPLE SIZE
242

SAMPLE TYPE
Elderly persons living in a variety of settings

AGE
Mature adults; ayes (range: 60-95)

SEX
Both

ETHNICITY White, (91 percent); black; Puerto Rican

GEOGLAPHICAL AREA
New York

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study; retrospective study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Questionnaire; interviews

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 7

PURPOSE

Elderly persons are known to consun e more prescription medications than younger persons. The
frequent use of multiple drugs among elderly persons in hospitals and nursing homes has also
been well established. However, little information exists on the extent and nature of drug use
among elderly persons living in the community.

This study was designed as a fact-finding pilot study to determine the prevalence and patterns
of drug use by elderly persons living in the community and to suggest areas for future study
and for health care planning.

METHODOLOGY

The subjects were 242 persons over age 60 living in the Capital District of New York State.
Subjects were located in senior citizen centers, housing complexes for the elderly, a geriatric
day-care center, a halfway house, a sobering-up station, a foster-care family, a nursing home,
and private families. The half-hour interviews used a six-page questionnaire containing both
structured and partially open-ended questions. Questions covered socioeconomic status, degree
of social and familial isolation, health status, and use of substances. Substances included
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prescribed drugs, over-the-counter drugs, and social drugs such as alcohol, tobacco, and coffee.
Data were analyzed by computer with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences.

The subjects were two-thirds *'ale and averaged 73 years of age, with a range of 60 to 95 years.
Nine-tenths were white; the rest were black and Puerto Rican. Mean educational level was 10
years. Over half lived alone. Their average occupational status was slightly below the national
mean, and three-fifths did not own a car.

RESULTS

Only 2.5 percent of the sample reported no illness. The remainder suffered from symptoms in 1

to 11 body systems, with 4 systems the most common number afflicted. Only 7.4 percent of the
sample were not currently under a physician's care.

The 242 individuals were taking a total of 301 kinds of prescribed and over-the-counter drugs.
Three-fifths were prescription drugs. The subjects average 3.8 drugs each, with a range of 0
to 15 drugs. Five-sixths of the subjects were taking 2 to 6 drugs, and 14 percent were taking
7 to 15 drugs.

Use of analgesics was reported by two-thirds or the sample. Other common drugs were cardio-
vascular preparations, laxatives, vitamins, antacids, antianxiety drugs, and diuretics. Irrational
usage resulting from the consumer's misunderstanding of the uses of the drugs occurred in 14
percent of the sample.

Just over half of the subjects used no alcohol, while 8 percent took more than one drink per
day. Three-quarters of the sample were nonsmokers, but 6 percent smoked between 2 and 3
packs a day. Nearly one-third of the subjects drank 4 to 6 cups of coffee per day, and one-
sixth drank more than 6 cups per day. Abuse of alcohol and narcotics was not found.

CONCLUSIONS

Given the common consumption of more than one drug, problems of drug interaction could be a
serious and often unreported problem. Drugs' interference with laboratory tests could also delay
or mask the accurate diagnosis of hidden illness.

Among possible steps that could be taken to make drug therapy safer are (1) issuance of a medi-
cation card to list all names of drugs provided by the pharmacist and to be presented by the
patient to any prescribing physician or pharmacist, (2) provision of greater consumer education
about health and medications, and (3) funding of research to determine safe and effective dosages
for elderly persons.
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Christopher, L.J.; Ballinger, B.R.; Shepherd, A.M.M.; Ramsay, A.; and Crooks, G. Drug
prescribing patterns in the elderly: A cross-sectional study of in-patients. Age and Ageing,
7:74-82, 1978.

DRUG Prescription drugs

SAMPLE SIZE 873

SAMPLE TYPE Hospitalized persons

AGE Aged

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Dundee, Scotland

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Hospital records

DATE(S) CONDUCTED July 1975

NO. OF REFERENCES 15

PURPOSE

Persons over age 65 now make up over 13 percent of the British population, compared to 5 per-
cent early in this century. The elderly require more inpatient hospital care than younger per-
sons and often receive multiple drugs. Thus, the elderly may be more at risk of adverse drug
effects than their younger counterparts.

This study focused on prescribing patterns in elderly inpatients in hospitals in Dundee, Scot-
land.

METHODOLOGY

The study concentrated on prescription use on 1 day in July 1975 for all patients aged 65 years
and over in Dundee hospitals. A total of 873 patients were studied. Information was gathered
on the drugs prescribed, dosages, and routes and frequency of administration. The patients
were grouped into five categories (medical, surgical, geriatric, psychiatric, and mentally sub-
normal) according to the wards they occupied. The sample included 625 females and 248 males.
A total of 266 of the females were over age 80; most of them occupied geriatric and psychiatric
beds. The males were fairly evenly distributed with respect to age. The total subjects included
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301 psychiatric patients, 279 geriatric patients, 158 medical patients, 100 surgical patients, and
35 mentally subnormal patients.

RESULTS

The patients received an average of 3.3 prescriptions each during the 24-hour period studied.
Patients in geriatric wards were prescribed the highest number of drugs, four each on the aver-
age. The most common number of drugs prescribed was 3, while 128 patients received no medi-
cation. A total of 120 patients were prescribed 6 drugs or more, and 132 patients received 10
or more drug doses on the study day.

Data from another source indicate that about 20 percent of all prescriptions are administered on
an "as required" basis in Dundee hospitals in general. In this survey, 50 percent of the drugs
prescribed were to be administered on an as-required basis, but on the day of the survey, only
20 percent of these as-required prescriptions were actually administered.

The drugs most commonly prescribed were phenothiazines, chloral derivatives, diuretics, and
laxatives. The prescribing of hypnotics ranged from over 40 percent in medicc.1 patients to more
than 70 percent in geriatric wards. Only one of the mentally subnormal patients was prescribed
a hypnotic. Of the 66 patients who received antidepressants, 29 were psychiatric and 24 were
geriatric. Four-fifths of the antidepressant prescriptions were for tricyclic antidepressants.
The patient's age did not appear to be a major factor in determining dose level of phenothiazines
in the nonpsychiatric patients, while the proportion of low daily doses increased with age in the
psychiatric patients. A variety of prescribing patterns was found for tricyclic antidepressants,
with some patients receiving the drug once daily and others, more often.

CONCLUSIONS

Prescribing was not particularly heavy, but the use of certain drug groups, particularly the
hypnotics, appeared to be excessive, and little dose reduction was apparent with increasing age.
The complexity of many drug regimes made it unlikely that patients would comply with the
regimes on discharge to their own homes. Moreover, daily doses would have been sufficient for
drugs with a prolonged pharmacological effect that were prescribed two or three times daily.
These possible problem areas could be modified to produce a better therapeutic response, reduce
adverse effects, and improve patient compliance.
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Guttmann, D. Patterns of legal drug use by older Americans. Addictive Diseases: an Interna-
tional Journal, 3(3):337-356, 1978.

DRUG
Prescription drugs; over-the-counter
drugs; alcohol; psychotropic drugs

SAMPLE SIZE
447

SAMPLE TYPE
Noninstitutionalized users versus nonusers

AGE
Mature adults; aged (60 and older)

SEX
Both

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
Washington, D. C . , Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area

METHODOLOGY Correlational study; descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews

DATE(S) CONDUCTED February-June 1976

NO. OF REFERENCES 24

PURPOSE

Although research on the elderly has increased, little attention has been paid to the use of legally
available drugs by the elderly, especially the majority who are healthy and not living in institu-
tions. This study was sponsored by the National Institute on Drug Abuse to determine differ-
ences between users and nonusers of legal drugs. Information was also sought on the extent of
side effects resulting from the use of various drugs in combination, the seeking of treatment
for such side effects, whether older persons could obtain the drugs they needed, and their
dependence on drugs to continue the activities of daily living.

METHODOLOGY

A social area analysis approach was used to select 24 representative census tracts in the greater
Washington, D.C., Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area. A stratified sampling procedure was
used to select 447 persons aged 60 and over who were ambulatory and living in the community.
The study's questionnaire covered physical and psychological variables, socioeconomic and demo-
graphic variables, prescription drug use, over-the-counter drug use, and alcohol use. Inter-
views were conducted by 11 social workers and other professionals between February and June
1976. The refusal rate was 53 percent, and the refusers appear to have the same composition
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in terms of age and sex as those completing the interviews. Data were analyzed using a corre-
lational design.

The sample was about 40 percent male and 60 percent female and had an average age of 71.87
years. The sample was similar to the general elderly population with respect to sex and marital
status but had a much higher level of education. However, the sample could be regarded as
representative of the Nation's noninstitutionalized elderly who are living in their homes. Most
respondents felt that their health was good or average.

RESULTS

Almost two-thirds of the respondents (62 percent) reported that they use prescription drugs.
The most frequently used were cardiovascular drugs (39.3 percent), sedatives and tranquilizers
(13.6 percent), and antiarthritic drugs (9.4 percent). More than one-third of the respondents
used between two and four prescription drugs, while 5 percent reported using between five and
nine drugs. The drugs were usually obtained from a physician. A total of 39.3 percent were
sometimes or always dependent on prescription drugs for the performance of their regular daily
activities. Nevertheless, only 12 percent of the respondents admitted either overdoses or side
effects of prescription drugs. Those who had experienced such effects consulted with profes-
sionals, usually a physician.

About two-thirds of the sample used over-the-counter drugs, most commonly internal analgesics.
Most of the subjects relied on their own decisions regarding such drugs and did not consult phy-
sicians. Over half of the respondents reported little or no use of alcohol. About one-fourth
were infrequent users, while 18.6 percent were frequent users. Just over 1 percent said they
had encountered some problems, such as blackouts or accidents, related to the use of alcohol.
All these respondents had sought treatment.

The use of prescription drugs was negatively related to health. Higher income respondents were
more likely to use alcohol, and infrequent users of alcohol seemed to possess the highest scores
on health. The persons who were least disabled physically tended to use alcohol and/or over-
the-counter drugs, while the most disabled were more likely to use prescription drugs or a com-
bination of prescription drugs and over-the-counter drugs but no alcohol. Respondents who
used both alcohol and over-the-counter drugs were more likely to be married, and the abstainers
from alcohol were usually living alone or with friends.

Almost all users of psychotropic drugs obtained their drugs from a physician. Half the users
reported that they could not perform regular daily activities without these drugs. They had
the same percentage of side effects and medical problems from these drugs as did the general
population taking prescription drugs. More users of psychotropics than users of other prescrip-
tion drugs took several kinds of drugs in combination. Users of psychotropics also consulted
physicians more and were less moderate in their drinking of alcoholic beverages than users of
nonpsychotropic drugs. Users also tended to be younger and native born, whereas nonusers
were generally older and foreign born. More women than men used psychotropic drugs.

CONCLUSIONS

Findings resemble those reported by Lenhart in 1976 and by the Task Force on Prescription
Drugs in 1968, but reported alcohol use was lower than for a 1974 Gallup poll. In the present
study, health and physical disability were the characteristics most strongly associated with drug
use. Income was the single most outstanding determinant of alcohol use. Prescription drugs
were heavily used, especially by women. The author suggests that further studies attempt to
isolate additional characteristics of users and nonusers to aid service providers, planners, and
adminstrators seeking to improve the quality of life for all older Americans.
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Zawadski, R.T.; Glazer, G.B.; and Lurie, E. Psychotropic drug use among institutionalized
and noninstitutionalized Medicaid aged in California. Journal of Gerontology, 33(6):825-834,
1978.

DRUG Prescription drugs

SAMPLE SIZE Varied among groups (from 25 to 2 million)

SAMPLE TYPE Medicaid recipients

AGE General population; aged

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA California

METHODOLOGY Secondary analysis; comparative study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

California Medicaid (Medi-Cal) data base

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 1975-1976

NO. OF REFERENCES 15

PURPOSE

Previous research has shown that prescription drug use is higher for the elderly than for the
general population. A 1975 report noted that the elderly, who make up 11 percent of the U.S.
population, consume about 25 percent of all drugs. This drug consumption may be partly due
to the typical chronic problems of the aged and partly due to inappropriate medication of the
elderly population, especially those in long-term care facilities.

This study focuses on the level and pattern of prescription drug usage among the aged, with
emphasis on variations across long-term care treatment modalities.

METHODOLOGY

The California Medicaid (Medi-Cal) data base for the fiscal year 1975-1976 was used to describe
and compare levels and patterns of prescription drug use. Dollar expenditures were used to
describe levels of drug use, and the 15 top drugs were used to provide a "drug profile."
Drug expenditures and drug profiles were compared for several groups and subgroups: (1) the
general Medicaid population of 2 million eligible Californians; (2) the Medicaid aged, consisting
of 361,000 eligible persons over age 60; (3) the approximately 60,000 institutionalized aged in
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long-term care facilities; and (4) the 300,000 noninstitutionalized elderly persons. In addition,

Medicaid prescription data were obtained from a sample of 25 participants in a community adult

day health program. These 25 persons were frail elderly persons who were eligible for institu-

tionalization.

RESULTS

Prescription drug expenditures were found to be more than twice as high for the aged as for

those in other age groups. The aged, who constituted 18 percent of the Medicaid population,
received 35 percent of the paid prescription drug dollars. Among the aged, more than twice as

much was spent on the institutionalized aged in residential, intermediate, and skilled nursing
facilities than was spent on the noninstitutionalized aged or community aged.

When expenditures were classified into psychotropic and nonpsychotropic drugs, the bulk of the
difference in drug use among the aged was attributable to a much higher level of psychotropic

drug use among the institutionalized persons. The institutionalized aged had 17 times more
expenditures on psychotropic drugs than did the noninstitutionalized. The noninstitutionalized

aged did not differ from the nonaged in the level of psychotropic drug expenditures.

The use of both psychotropic and nonpsychotropic drugs among the 25 participants in the day
health program was similar to that for the noninstitutionalized aged.

CONCLUSIONS

Results confirmed the findings of previous studies that the volume of drug usage increases with

age. In contrast with previous research, this study found that psychotropic drug use is related

not to age but to institutional residence. Further research is needed to identify the reasons

for this increased Use of psychotropic drugs.
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Warheit, G.J.; Arey, S.A.; and Swanson, E. Patterns of drug use: An epidemiologic overview.
Journal of Drug Issues, 6(3):223-237, 1976.

DRUG
Prescription and nonprescription
drugs; psychotropics; alcohol

SAMPLE SIZE 1,633

SAMPLE TYPE General population

AGE
Young adults; mature adults; aged
(range: 18-60+)

SEX Both

ETHNICITY White; black

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Alachua County, Florida

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 23

PURPOSE

The use of drugs and their potential abuse are of major medical and social concern in the United
States. However, most of the existing research has focused on the use of illicit drugs. This
paper provides an overview of general drug use patterns, using a sample of 1,633 adult respond-
ents in the southeastern United States.

METHODOLOGY

The data were obtained as part of a major 5-year study designed to evaluate southern mental
health needs and services. The study site, Alachua County, Florida, had a population in 1970
of 103,000 persons consisting of two basic economic groups: those living at or near subsistence
levels, who were generally black, and those with middle and upper middle class incomes, who
were mostly white. A random selection procedure was used to generate data on 1,633 respond-
ents, who were interviewed using a 317-item instrument containing a section on patterns of drug
use.
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RESU LTS

A total of 53.3 percent of the sample were taking some kind of drug at the time of interview.
Of the total sample, 26.6 percent were taking nonprescription drugs, 28.8 percent were using
drugs prescribed for some specific somatic illness, 10.6 percent were taking drugs usually clas-
sified as psychotropic, and 14 percent reported taking drugs that could not be positively iden-
tified and were therefore labeled "undifferentiated." Race was an insignificant factor with
respect to type of drug use or the existence of drug use. However, large sex differences were
found in drug use, with 73.9 percent of the white females and 74.3 percent of the black females
taking some form of drug, versus 39.1 percent of the white males and 43.1 percent of the black
males. The percentage of white females using psychotropic drugs was almost twice that of white
males while 11.7 percent of black females and 4 percent of black males were using psychotropic
drugs.

Age differences in drug use were also found, with differences varying according to the type of
medication. A significant increase in drug use was seen in persons aged 45 or older, with the
highest percentage of overall drug use occurring among those 60 years old and older. Three-
quarters of the persons aged 60 or older reported using some kind of medication. The greatest
differences were for the use of psychotropic drugs, with use by 4.8 percent of those under age
30 years and 17.5 percent of those aged 60 and older. The smallest age differences were for
nonprescription drugs.

There were few differences between the various age groups in terms of frequency of alcohol con-
sumption. The most frequent alcohol users were among white, male, middle-aged, and upper
socioeconomic groups. About two-thirds of the total sample reported using alcohol at some time
in their lives, with 15.3 percent reporting frequent drinking.

CONCLUSIONS

Findings support the widespread belief that drugs are used extensively in our society, particu-
larly among the elderly. This study's data on the use of psychotropic drugs and alcohol are
generally consistent with those of other researchers.
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ILLEGAL DRUG USE, OLDER ADDICTS,
AND THE MATURING-OUT HYPOTHESIS

David M. Petersen, Ph.D.

It is generally accepted that the use of illegal drugs is concentrated among young adults and
that in comparison the use of these substances by the elderly is quite low. The use of illegal
drugs by older persons, when it does occcur, is primarily limited to marijuana and heroin (Man-
heimer and Mellinger 1969; Chambers and Inciardi 1971; DuPont 1976). It has been estimated,
for example, that only 2 percent of those persons 50 years of age and over in the United States
have tried marijuana at least once compared to 56 percent of the 18-to-21 age category (DuPont
1976). Unfortunately, the paucity of data regarding the use of most illicit substances among
the elderly dictates that the following comments be limited to opiate use.

Opiate addiction is also a phenomenon that is concentrated among the young, with very few
known addicts being over the age of 40. Data on national admissions to the U.S. Public Health
Service Hospitals at Lexington, Kentucky, and Fort Worth, Texas, in 1963 revealed that persons
under the age of 40 made up 80 percent of all patients treated for addiction, while patients over
50 accounted for only 10 percent, and persons over 60 for less than 4 percent (Ball and Cham-
bers 1970). One special addict group--the Chinese opium addict--can be identified as a notable
exception to this younger age pattern among known addicts. Ball and Lau's (1966) study of a
group of Chinese addicts released from the Lexington Hospital between 1957 and 1962 revealed
that 88.4 percent were over 40. Most were long-term addicts who had become addicted early in
this century after immigrating to this country from China.

The question of why so few known narcotic addicts are older than 40 has interested researchers
for some time. Winick (1962) offered an explanation for this phenomenon in which he posited
that addiction ceases spontaneously due either to the chronoWgical age of the addict or the dura-
tion of the addiction. Winick's "maturing out process" thesis was developed after he analyzed
the active addict list of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics and found that most addicts disappeared
from the official records between the ages of 35 and 45. Winick believed that addicts were most
likely using narcotics in their late teens or early twenties when problems regarding sexuality,
aggressiveness, and occupational choice are most severe. He speculated that some of these
addicts may reach a point of "emotional homeostasis" in their thirties when life stresses may be
reduced enough so that they can better deal with their problems without the assistance of drugs.
Others, he suggests, may simply "burn out" of their addiction--they either become too debili-
tated to support their habits or they die.

Although the maturing-out hypothesis may well be a likely explanation for some addicts, evidence
is available that suggests that many more elderly narcotic users exist than heretofore had been
assumed. O'Donnell's (1969) followup investigation of 266 former patients at the Lexington Hos-
pital demonstrated the weakness of depending on the Bureau of Narcotics' records as proof of
the absence of "elderly" narcotic users. He reported that, of these former patients, 144 were
deceased, 21 were found to be still addicted to narcotics, ar;', the remainder were abstinent,
addicted to other drugs, or institutionalized. Of the 21 addicts who were still addicted to nar-
cotics, however, only 1 was found to have ever come to official attention by the Bureau and sub-
sequently to have been placed on their active addict list. While this finding does not in itself
refute Winick's thesis, it does suggest that addicts may exist in substantial numbers whether
they come under official scrutiny or not. Indeed, there is increasing evidence to suggest that
many elderly addicts manage "on the street" without coming to public attention.

In an investigation of narcotic addicts in New Orleans (Capel et al. 1972), it was found that a
substantial number of addicts (N=38) between the ages of 45 and 75 were living in the community
and were not enrolled in any treatment program. These addicts had not ceased using opiates
but as they grew older they had succeeded, through a number of adaptive measures, in camou-
flaging their drug habits to avoid official detection and arrest. Many of these addicts had
switched from a scarcer, less dependable drug, such as heroin, to a cheaper, more easily
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obtainable drug such as hydromorphone hydrochloride (Dilaudid). In addition, they had
decreased their daily intake of drugs or turned to a barbiturate or alcohol substitute on occasion.

A followup study of the 38 addicts identified by Capel and his associates was conducted in 1976
(Capel and Peppers 1978). Eleven of the 38 addicts were located during the followup and rein-
terviewed, and all were determined still to be using drugs in roughly the same dosage and fre-
quency as they had been 7 years earlier. Six of the 38 were deceased (from natural causes),
and the remaining subjects could not be located. Apparently, some addicts are able to maintain
their drug habits at a constant level as they age without coming to public attention.

Maddux and Desmond (1980) pointed out weaknesses in Winick's methods and conclusions. From
their review of a number of studies, they concluded that only a minority of addicts, 19 to 40
percent, appeared to achieve continuous abstinence for 3 years or longer. In their own study
of 248 opioid users in San Antonio who were treated at the former Public Health Service Hospital
in Fort Worth during the years 1964 to 1967, only 22 percent had achieved continuous abstinence
for 3 or more years by 1979.

Pottieger and Inciardi (1981) examined drug use, crime, and their interrelationship in street life
and concluded that they are by no means exclusively youthful phenomena. Although the primary
purpose of their research was a cross-comparative analysis of four majo- categories of older men
in street populations, they do provide selected findings from their ongoing multiple city investi-
gation of drug use and crime. Data were gathered in Miami, Florida, during 1977-1978 on 1,009
persons, of whom 56.7 percent were heroin users and the rest criminally active individuals in
the same neighborhoods, jails, and residential treatment centers. The majority of the interviews
(72.5 percent) were done "on the street." Analysis was confined to 697 men, of whom 42 (6
percent) were age 50 and older. The data reveal that in contrast to the younger men, these
aging criminal/addicts typically were white, born in a place other than Miami, and were not high
school graduates. They began their criminal careers at a later age than younger cohorts and
their current criminal offenses were less frequent and also less violent. They also tended to be
arrested for their offenses more often. In regard to drug use, the men in this sample began
using drugs at a later age than the younger men, they experimented with fewer types of drugs,
and their current level of drug use was less frequent. They were, however, more likely than
the younger cohorts to be currently using alcohol on a regular basis.

Pascarelli's (1972) study of older addicts who sought treatment for their addiction in a methadone
maintenance program at Roosevelt Hospital in New York City provides a different perspective on
the elderly narcotic addict. Analysis of persons in treatment revealed that addicts over 60 years
of age accounted for over 2 percent of the patients in the Roosevelt program. Pascarelli argues,
however, that even this figure is a serious underestimate of the size of the older addict popula-
tion. He depicts the elderly addict as one who presents a low profile in the community by using
the same adaptive techniques as described by Capel and his colleagues (1972). In addition, he
notes that elderly drug users are likely to be the least satisfied with methadone treatment and,
once in a program, are the least likely to request detoxification. Dissatisfaction with methadone,
coupled with an ability to manage their drug habits relatively well in the community, dissuades
many older addicts from seeking treatment for their addiction. In addition, an examination of
the number of middle-aged addicts in treatment led Pascarelli and Fischer (1974) to predict that
the older addict group would increase markedly over the next two decades. Their prediction is
based upon data from the Roosevelt program, which indicated that 34 percent of the treatment
population was already over 40, and as these persons grow older, there will result both an abso-
lute and a relative growth of the older addict group.

Although no followup data on the Roosevelt program have been published as yet to affirm or
reject this speculation, Capel and Peppers (1978) conducted a study on the methadone mainte-
nance clinic population in New Orleans that is germane. They found a steady increase in the
number of addicts enrolled in the methadone clinic program in the older age categories over the
7-year period from 1969 to 1976. The results indicated a rather sharp increase in the treatment
population of the 45-to-59 age group from 4.5 percent in 1969 to 9.3 percent in 1976, with the
proportions more than doubling. The number of persons in the over-60 group is quite small
(N=12), but this represents an increase from 0.5 percent of the clinic population in 1969 to 1.2

percent in 1976. At the same time, the proportion of patients in the 37-and-under group
declined by almost 7 percent. These data indicate an overall aging trend with the greatest dif-
ferences evidert in the decline of the number of younger patients and the increase in the 45-to-
59 age category--a group that will soon be elderly.
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In addition, Capel and Peppers examined the "holding power" of the methadone clinic for individ-
uals who were enrolled in the program during 1969. They found that a somewhat larger propor-
tion of those in the older age groups had remained in the maintenance program than had younger
clients. Of 82 patients between the ages of 38 and 44 in 1969, 36.6 percent were still active in
the program (although they have now shifted to the next age category). Thirteen of the 30
patients (43.3 percent) who were between 45 and 59 in 1969 were still active in the program dur-
ing 1976. Of three patients over 60 in 1969, only one remained in the program 7 years later.
These data led Capel and Peppers to conclude, "If the present 'holding rate' [of the clinic] con-
tinues, we can expect, within the next 10 years, that the number [of addicts] over 60 will have

tripled or quadrupled its present size."

Illegal drug use among older persons is obviously an underresearched topic. Although a few
studies of rather limited scope have been conducted, unfortunately there is currently no reliable
documentation of the nature and extent of illicit drug use among the elderly. While illegal drug
use is generally seen as less of a problem for older than for younger adults, it is clear, however,
that enough evidence exists to argue that the use of illicit drugs among the elderly cannot be

ignored, particularly as the number of elderly illegal drug users is likely to increase over the

next two decades. The use of illegal drugs by the elderly deserves much more attention in
terms of basic research, as well as in the areas of prevention and treatment, than the topic has

received to date.
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Pottieger, A.E., and lnciardi, J.A. Aging on the street: Drug use and crime among older men.
Journal of Psychoactive Drugs, 13(2):199-211, 1981.

DRUG Heroin

SAMPLE SIZE 697

SAMPLE TYPE
Older street addicts and/or
criminals versus younger ones

AGE
Adolescents; young adults versus
mature adults (50 and older)

SEX Male

ETHNICITY Mostly white

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Miami, Florida

METHODOLOGY Comparative study; correlational study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Structured interviews

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 1977 and 1978

NO. OF REFERENCES 44

PURPOSE

Since most known criminals are young people, views of older offenders are particularly restricted.
In popular imagination and social science alike, older offenders are forgotten or ignored. The
images that do exist are from classic literature and popular entertainment (e.g., old Fagins and
"godfathers") . However, the range of older criminal offenders is both differently distributed
and far more expansive than depicted in these images. The Federal Bureau of Investigation's
Uniform Crime Reports, despite their incompleteness, document the existence of aging offenders
in virtually all types of criminal activity. These reports and other research also indicate that
crime, drug use, and their interrelationship in street life are by no means an exclusively youth-
ful phenomenon.

The purpose of this paper is to provide a cross-comparative analysis of the four major categories
of older men in street populations: street addicts, nonaddict street criminals, professional
thieves, and men on Skid Row. The authors first seek to integrate theories of existing litera-
ture and then to present research findings - in support of the hypothesis that age-associated dis-
satisfactions motivate older men to drop out of the drug subculture.
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METHODOLOGY

The sample for the study encompassed 697 men known to be heroin abusers or criminally active
individuals. The subjects were interviewed using a structured 40- to 50-minute interview sched-
ule on local streets of Miami, Florida, in 1977 and 1978. The sample was divided into four age
categories--15-24, 25-34, 35-49, and 50+--and the categories were then differentiated by demo-
graphic, crime-related, and drug-related background variables, as well as by current drug use
preferences. Of the males interviewed, 42 were aged 50 and older.

RESU LTS

Categories of older men in street populations. Generally speaking, the people who are "on the
street" in run-down inner cities vary widely but share three factors in common: disapproval of
conventional society, an operating locale, and a central concern with making a living through
one deviant means or another. Street life is also characterized by drug use and youth. Drug
dependence is a subsidiary of, if not actually a direct function of, an individual's attraction to
the street addict way of life. Heroin is at the center of this subculture, but much less because
of heroin use than because of the sociocultural pattern surrounding its use. For the heroin-
using professional thief, heroin is an individual adaptation common within the subculture but
essentially peripheral to it. While the professional thief uses drugs for pleasure in a life devoted
to crime, the street addict commits crime as a part of a life devoted to obtaining heroin. For
the nonaddict, criminal drug use is similar to that of noncriminal individuals from the same socio-
cultural background: alcohol is the preferred drug and drug dependence is disapproved. For
men on Skid Row, alcohol is as central as heroin is to the street addict.

Patterns of drug use. The primary drugs of concern for older men on the street are similar in
general type and function to those of greatest concern among the conventional elderly. Although
few elder men on the street use prescription drugs specifically, a good many are involved in
alcohol use and a significant minority use street drugs having effects similar to the prescription
sedative-depressants seen as especially problematic for older people in "acceptable" society.

Age and drug use. As each of the separate street groups age, their numbers decline, but to
different extents and for different reasons. Whole subcultures may die out when, as in the case
of professional thieves, police improvements and strict legislation limit their field of operation.
The decline in the number of older Skid Row men is attributable to changes in the environment
of the subculture (e.g., urban renewal projects and the decline of railroads as a means of trans-
portation).

Another reason for the decline in numbers, dropping out, has been a controversial phenomenon.
However, the assorted theoretical and empirical contradictions in literature on aging addicts can
be integrated into three points of agreement. First, addicts are more likely to leave the street-
addict subculture as they become older. Also, although a variety of specific motives may be
involved in dropping out, all essentially can be reduced to some kind of dissatisfaction with the
street-addict lifestyle. Third, dropping out may be related to factors not under the addict's
direct control, such as differences in heroin availability, arrest, or treatment.

A central issue links age-decline with the case of a whole subculture's dying out. Specifically,
in both types of decline, the subculture is in some sense not working adequately for the older
man still on the street. For addict and nonaddict street criminals, the consequence is dissatis-
faction and the desire to leave; for professional thieves and men on Skid Row, the consequence
is increased difficulties in the normal pattern of making a living and thus the failure to attract
new members. The high mortality rates among street criminals reduce the ranks of older crimi-
nals and addicts still further. Older addicts might be motivated to drop out by the perception
that new recruits are different and that their accumulated cultural knowledge is no longer valid.

The author's study examining whether younger street criminals differ from older ones tends to
support the "younger is different" hypothesis. In contrast to younger subjects, older criminals
in the sample examined were typically white, were not native to Miami, and had not finished high
school. They had begun their criminal careers later, committed crimes less frequently and with
less violence, and were arrested more often than younger cohorts. Both aging heroin users and
older nonaddict street criminals began heroin use at a later age, experimented with fewer drug
types, and used lower amounts of drugs than younger men.
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These findings support the contention that differences in age cohorts increase older addicts' dis-
satisfaction with the available social support for their lifestyles and the discrepancies between
their subcultural knowledge and street reality, giving them a motivation to drop out that does
not exist for younger addicts.

Future implications. The present analysis has several implications for future drug use among
older drug users in the street population. Drug use for older addicts will shift to another form:
Skid Row drinkers will become indistinguishable from other alcoholics. Also, older men in the
street population will continue to be a subject for research because of continual change in
cohorts. Finally, the street culture may become more unified than Lhe diverse collection cf sub-
cultures that presently exists.

CONCLUSIONS

According to the synthesis of literature and the study results presented, aged addicts tend to
leave the street culture in which they have spent most of their adult lives. They do so because
both the subculture and the new recruits to that subculture have changed and no longer meet
their needs for social support or correspond to their accumulated perceptions of street reality.
The dissatisfaction that motivates older acICI:ts to drop out of the street culture might be used
as the basis for programs to rehabilitate them.
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Maddux, J.F., and Desmond, D.P. New light on the maturing out hypothesis in opioid depend-
ence. Bulletin on Narcotics, 32(1):15-25, 1980.

DRUG
Opioids

SAMPLE SIZE
248

SAMPLE TYPE
Users

AGE
Young adults; mature adults

SEX
Not specified

ETHNICITY
Not specified

GEOCItAPHICAL AREA San Antonio, Texas

MET14COOLOGY
Longitudinal survey; literature review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Program/clinical statistics

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 1964-1967

NO. OF REFERENCES
21

PURPOSE

The maturing-out hypothesis is often mentioned in the literature on opioid dependence. This
hypothesis, which was proposed by Winick in 1962, was based on the observation that many
known narcotic addicts apparently ceased narcotic use while in their thirties.

This paper examines the data from which the maturing-out hypothesis was developed, assesses
the findings from subsequent studies related to the subject, and presents the authors' data from
a longitudinal study of careers of 248 opioid users in San Antonio, Texas.

SUMMARY

Winick studied the age and duration of addiction of 7,234 addicts originally reported to the Fed-
eral Bureau of Narcotics in 1955 but not reported again during a 5-year period through 1960.
He asserted that it was almost impossible for a regular narcotic user to avoid coming to the
attention of authorities during any 2-year period. He noted that 45 percent of the inactive
addicts were in the age group from 30 to 39 years, with a mean age of 35. Winick also showed
that the inactive addicts in 1959 were somewhat older than the active addicts. He speculated
that maturing out of addiction might be a function not only of age but also of length of addiction,
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but further data analysis indicated that age rather than length of addiction seemed to predict
the cessation of drug use. Winick also proposed that addicts began taking heroin as a way of
coping with early adulthood's problems and later achieved emotional homeostasis permitting the
cessation of narcotics. Ile further speculated that two-thirds of all addicts matured out of their
addictions.

Subsequent followup studies and the San Antonio study have produced data on the frequency of
maturing out, the age of maturing out, and the psychodynamic explanation. Several studies had
indicated that only 3 to 11 percent of addicts remained continuously abstinent for periods of 5
to 10 years after hospital treatment, but from 25 to 43 percent were abstinent at the time of the
followup interview. The San Antonio study followed the careers of 248 opioid users in San
Antonio who were treated at the former Public Health Service Hospital in Fort Worth from 1964
to 1967. The percentage abstinent increased from 13 in 1966 to 21 in 1975. By 1979, 22 percent
of the subjects had achieved 3 or more years of continuous abstinence, while an additional 11
percent had achieved 3 or more years of abstinence before later resuming heroin use. When
the data were analyzed in a form similar to that used by Winick, it was found that it was pos-
sible for an opioid user to use drugs regularly for 2 years without being reported to the Bureau
of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, the successor to the Bureau of Narcotics. Variations in the
followup studies' results are attributed to the study groups used, the duration of the followup
period, and the methodology used.

Studies show that opioid drug users stop using drugs at widely varying ages, from less than
age 20 to 40 and over. No high rate of onset of enduring abstinence was evident in any particu-
lar age group, although increasing abstinence of 3 years or longer occurred with advancing age
in some studies, the San Antonio study among them.

Researchers have variously identified reduced availability of opioid drugs; traumatic events, such
as a relative's death caused by an overdose; adverse experiences; and other events as the main
factors associated with becoming abstinent. The San Antonio subjects usually described a combi-
nation of events, some external and some internal, as the major factors in their becoming absti-
nent. Factors included adverse events such as convictions and failures, religious conversions,
weariness with the effort needed to obtain drugs and other effects of advancing years, improve-
ment in medical conditions, and awareness of maturing. Others attributed their abstinence partly
or wholly tc the help of a wife, to peers at work, or to therapy. The researchers observed
other conditions that probably facilitated abstinence, including relocation away from their usual
source of drugs, evangelical religious participation, employment with a drug abuse treatment
agency, probation or parole, and substitution of alcohol for drugs. All the reasons suggested
by Winick overlap but do not include all the reasons offered in the studies cited.

CONCLUSIONS

It appears that Winick overestimated the proportion of addicts who mature out of their addiction,
but subsequent studies have confirmed that a substantial minority of addicts do achieve continu-
ous abstinence for 3 years or more. The onset of this abstinence does not seem concentrated
in the group aged 30 to 39 but gradually increases in frequency with advancing age. Since no
study has followed a cohort of addicts until death, the lifetime incidence of prolonged abstinence
is unknown. It has been found that continuous abstinence for 3 years or longer does not ensure
lifetime abstinence. Diverse conditions and motives seem to prompt and maintain abstinence.
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Capel, W.C., and Peppers, L.G. The aging addict: A longitudinal study of known abusers.
Addictive Diseases: an International Journal, 3(3):389-403, 1978.

DRUG Opiates; methadone

SAMPLE SIZE ,Varied in studies cited

SAMPLE TYPE Addicts in methadone maintenance programs

AGE Mature adults; aged

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Black; white

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA New Orleans, Louisiana

METHODOLOGY Longitudinal survey; secondary analysis

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Clinic records; site visits

DATES) CONDUCTED 1969-1976

NO. OF REFERENCES 22

PURPOSE

With the epidemic outburst of opiate abuse beginning in the 1960s and continuing until the pres-
ent, most atteution concerning causes and prevention of addiction has been centered on the
young. Research findings in the sixties suggesting that aged addicts mature out of their addic-
tions distracted attention from a growing drug problem among the aged. Deemphasis of drug
problems among the aged is also a consequence of the shift since the 19th century from the typi-
cally white, middle or upper class, middle-aged female addict to the young, black male addict
predominating in the sixties and seventies. However, the development of methadone maintenance
programs has permitted data to be gathered on demographics of both young and elderly addicts.
Studies of maintenance programs have shown that a considerable number of street addicts do
not mature out of addiction and that addicts over age 35 differ considerably from addicts under
35

The present study follows up two earlier New Orleans studies on older addicts (conducted in
1969), devoting special attention to changes in addicts' age distribution between 1969 and 1976
and the various programs instituted to aid maintained clients.
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METHODOLOGY

Study data were obtained from the 1969-1970 patient master list and records of the four major
methadone maintenance clinics in New Orleans. Addicts enrolled in these programs are divided
into four age groups: under age 38, 38 to 44, 45 to 59, and 60 or older. Percentages of
enrollees in each age category were then compared from 1969 through 1976, and the histories of
separate patients were traced to determine whether they remained in the program. Services
extended to patients were also compared over the time interval. The age distribution sample
encompassed 446 in 1969 and 979 in 1976, the sex and race sample 425 in 1969 and 882 in 1976,
and the sample of persons continuously enrolled, 115.

RESULTS

Over the 7-year period, the proportion of patients in the under-38 age group declined slightly;
the proportion in the 38 to 48 age group remained the same; the proportion in the 45 to 59 age
group rose sharply; and the proportion in the over-60 group, although small, rose slightly.
The percentage of males declined from 83.3 percent in 1969 to 75.3 in 1976, and the percentage
of blacks rose from 59.1 to 69.8. The total pattern for continuation ;II the program indicates
that a larger proportion of the older age groups remained in the maintenance programs than did
their younger counterparts.

Changes were made in clinic orientation as it became evident that the facilities were becoming
places for the drug culture to reinforce itself. All clinics were modified to provide individual,
group, and family conference therapy. By 1976, a wide variety of health services had been
instituted, urine screening tests were administered weekly, and complete blood tests were con-
ducted once a year. Clinics also Introduced educational tutcring programs and job placement

services. The family counsang services appear to have contributed to the retention power of
the programs.

Dosages at all methadone clinics showed a sharp decrease since the high-level maintenance doses
of the 1969-1970 period, and within the age groups the dosages for the older groups stabilized
at lower rates than for the younger groups. Street addicts in the older age group and not in
the program reportedly maintained themselves at the same levels as in 1969-1970, frequently
using hydromorphone (Dilaudid).

The overall number of persons in the 45 to 59 age group doubled between 1969 and 1976. If
the present holding rate continues, within the next 10 years the number of addicts over age 60
will have tripled or quadrupled in size.

CONCLUSIONS

Findings suggest that increasing numbers of individuals over age 45 are remaining in methadone
treatment in New Orleans. It appears that the longer individuals have- been in a program, the
greater are their chances of remaining there. Moreover, because older opiate users comprise a
reasonably large number of persons unlikely to mature out of addiction, they must be regarded
as an entity that future policy must take into account. Treatment pi °grams for aging addicts
must be adapted to long-time, low-dose users. Further, the unpleasant side effects of mettle-
d:zine, particularly uncomfortable for the aging, must be considered; other drugs, such as
morphine or hydromorphorv, might prove preferable. Policymakers should consider a few experi-
mentAl prNrams using dr gs other than methadone for maintenance of long-time addicts over
age 60.
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Capel, W.C.; Goldsmith, B.M.; Waddell, K.J.; and Stewart, G.T. The aging narcotic addict:
An increasing problem for the next decades. Journal of Gerontology, 27(1):102-106, 1972.

DRUG Opiates; hydromorphone hydrochloride

SAMPLE SIZE 38

SAMPLE TYPE Aging addicts

AGE
Mature adults; aged
(range: 48-73; mean: 58.9)

SEX Male

ETHNICITY White

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA New Orleans, Louisiana

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews

DATE(S) CONDUCTED July 1971

NO. OF REFERENCES 11

PURPOSE

Opiate addicts tend to disappear from statistical view after the age of 45. This fact has led to
development of the hypothesis that opiate addicts undergo a "maturing out" process after which
they cease deviant behavior. The validity of this hypothesis, however, has been called into
question by more recent findings suggesting that addicts over age 45 exist but that the older
addict's lifestyle changes to protect illicit activity from public view. The present study examines
the characteristics of a group of older drug addicts.

METHODOLOGY

The study sample consisted of 38 white male addicts between the ages of 48 and 73 enrolled dur-
ing July 1971 in methadone maintenance programs in New Orleans. Two interview techniques
were employed: tape recording entire conversations and recording essential demographic facts
through open-ended question and answer interviews.
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RESULTS

Only 5 percent of the total New Orleans methadone maintenance group was aged 45 or older.
The older users participating in the study had a mean age of 58.9 years. Length of opiate use
ranged from 13 to 55 years (mean: 35.4). All except three subjects had spent their whole lives
in New Orleans. Six had never served jail terms, but others had served up to 9 terms (median:
3). The median number of years since last arrest was 9.

Eighteen of the subjects "fixed" at least once daily, with 2 reporting that they only used drugs
once or twice a week. Hydromorphone hydrochloride (Dilaudid) was the most frequently used
drug for 23 subjects, the second most frequently used for 6 subjects, and the third most used
for 2 subjects. Heroin was the second most popular primary drug, followed by morphine and
codeine. Most subjects (30) listed pushers as their main source of drugs, with physicians and
friends in second and third places, respectively.

A total of 19 subjects received their primary income from a regular job, 5 lived on income from
part-time work, 5 received social security, 3 received pensions, 3 were on welfare, and only 2

were forced to hustle. None reported stealing drugs.

Of the 38 subjects, 15 had never married, IC were divorced, 11 were separated, only 1 was still
married, and 1 was a widower.

MI but four reported having used marijuana when they were younger. Few still used marijuana
or amphetamines, preferring barbiturates instead when (ypiates were not available. Factors affect-
ing first drug use were peer influence 3i9 parr:ant.; curiosity (21 percent). The subjects
first used drugs other than marijuana at a me4fan age oc 22.5 years.

A few of the addicts had become addicted betore the passage of the Harrison Narcotics Act, and
others had started when paregoric and other Aralate mixtures were legally sold. The primary
reason for use of hydromorphone was that, ;it: contrast to heroin, it was cheap, had a constant
dosage, and was pure. Older addicts had reduced drug intake for lack of funds, not because
of drug availability problems or declining desire for drugs.

The future societal problems presented by older addicts are serious ones. Witri increasing drug
use among younger people and the decreasing numbers of addicts now in treatment who die,
become institutionalized, or go to prison, the number of older addicts will increase substantially.
Such continued addiction can add a tremendous burden to the hard-pressed inner city and to
crime costs when drug addiction is treated punitively. Consequently, new rehabilitation pro-
grams appropriate to the older addict group should be developed.

CONCLUSIONS

Findings indicate that opiate abuse among older inhabitants of New Orleans is greater than sus-
pected but differs in pattern from abuse by younger groups. Older addicts tend to reduce the
frequency of their use, to buy drugs with legally obtained funds, to prefer hydromorphone to
unreliable street heroin, and to hide their habit from official notice. The use patterns do not
appear amenable to any presently conceived treatment modality. The increase in drug abuse-by
younger persons suggests that the problem of the aging addict will become increasingly important
in the next decades.



Capel, W.C., and Stewart, G.T. The management of drug abuse in aging populations: New
Orleans findings. Journal of Drug Issues, 1(2):1111-121, 1971.

DRUG Multidrug

SAMPLE SIZE 1111

SAMPLE TYPE Elderly abusers

AGE Mature adults; aged (over age 50)

SEX Not specified

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA New Orleans, Louisiana

METHODOLOGI' Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not specified

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 9

PURPOSE

Like delinquency and psychopathology, drug addiction has been viewed primarily as a problem
of young adults. Increasing concern about this problem has been traced to the spread of addic-
tion among adolescents in the last decade.

Toward the end of the comparatively quiescent period from 1920 to 1960, Winick (1962) formulated
the theory that addicts mature out of addiction with age, basing his assessment on the sharp
decrease in the number of addicts over age 110 years. A strong correlation was believed to exist
between age of addiction and duration of drug use; that is, addicts with an early onset of drug
use would tend to use longer than addicts who began using in their thirties and forties. Addicts
who exceeded 15 years of use ostensibly did not fit into the cycle of use.

However, the data for the maturing-out theory came exclusively from the records of the Bureau
of Narcotics, which did not always maintain accurate data. More careful research in the wake
of the drug abuse epidemic in the 1960s made it apparent that there were more older addicts
than previously thought and that many were not known to the authorities. In addition, there
has been a decrease in age of addiction onset, raising the possibility that the number of long-
time narcotic users may increase.
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The present study examines the characteristics of the older addict population in New Orleans,
which, unlike other addict populations in the United States, is homogenous. Information derives
from the literature and a review of a recent study of addicts.

METHODOLOGY

The sample from the study reviewed consists of 44 addicts 50 years of age and older who had
been addicted for a number of years; the mean number of years of addiction was 36.

RESU LTS

In general, the number of deaths observed among narcotic addicts is much greater than expected
by age-sex-race-specific probabilities, but little of the increased death rate is directly attribut-
able to narcotic use. The percentage of addicts dying from overdose is strikingly small in
addicts over age 50.

Statistical eviderPze indicates that the length of addiction is clearly linked with abstinence: the
later in life that individuals become addicted the shorter the average number of years they
remain addietvi.

The nun-A:N.2r (A active narcotic addicts 40 years old or older is about 500 (about 6 percent of
the to d':'icts). The largest increase in heroin use has been among central city blacks, with
large rises in younger users. According to estimates, the addict population over age 65 will
grow by 150 per year after 1980.

Results of the New Orleans study indicate that older addicts are long-term users of narcotics
with firmly held beliefs in their identity as drug users, even though they may be using at a
level below that considered addicting by most medical standards. Apparently, the craving for
drugs is not uncontrollable, an 4 oven outside a restrained situation (such as jail) a degree of
abstinence is possible withn4 Vita; renouncement of the user lifestyle. Nevertheless, older
addicts are still concerned with 'scoring" and meet with user friends to discuss drug use: They
remain part of the drug culture for the rest of their days.

Old addicts tend to be unmarried, and a large percentage have never been married. The next
generation of older addicts, however, will be more likely to be or to have been married. In
addition, cases of both spouses being addicted will tend to increase,

Most older addicts began by using morphine and have tried nearly every type of narcotic avail-
able. Some use marijuana, barbiturates, and alcohol without becoming addicted to them, but
none use hallucinogens. The present drug of choice for older New Orleans addicts is hydromor-
phone hydrochloride (Dilaudid), followed by codeine, heroin, and morphine. For most elderly
addicts, obtaining drug supplies is difficult. Many of the illegal routes are closed to them
because of theft loss of agility and their great fear of arrest. Most support their small habits
from legal employment. About 85 percent of the elderly addicts have not been arrested in more
than 5 years.

Older drug users clearly handle their problem differently from younger abusers: the elderly
are the least likely to stop using but pose the least danger to society. Maintenance therapy for
older users might therefore be useful as a means of reducing petty crimes. Methadone is not
an acceptable solution because of side effects such as nausea, constipation, weight gain, and
myoclonic jerks in older patients. Such drugs as hydromorphone and meperidine (Demerol) might
be considered instead, possibly dispensed by prescription. Regular drug sources may contribute
to regular habits and to the overall health of elderly abusers.

CONCLUSIONS

The already sizable addict population over 50 years old in New Orleans is likely to grow rapidly,
as is the case in many other urban areas. Because older addicts exhibit characteristics much
different from those of younger users, they should be treated differently. Maintenance therapy
may be the best treatment modality for the elderly addict.
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Ball, J.C., and Lau, M.P. The Chinese narcotic addict in the United States. Social Forces,
45(1):68-72, 1966.

DRUG
Narcotics

SAMPLE SIZE
137

SAMPLE TYPE
Addicts

AGE
Young adults; mature adults;
aged (mean: 53)

SEX
Male

ETHNICITY
Chinese American

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
Lexington, Kentucky

METHODOLOGY
Retrospective survey

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Hospital records

DATE(S) CONDUCTED July 1957-June 1962

NO. OF REFERENCES
13

PURPOSE

The existence of diverse types of narcotic addicts in the United States has been well established.
This paper examines the social characteristics of the Chinese drug addicts in the United States.
In addition, the implications of narcotic use among this minority group are considered.

METHODOLOGY

From 1935 through 1964, over 800 Chinese male narcotic addicts were admitted to the U.S. Public
Health Service hospital in Lexington, Kentucky. The study sample consisted of the 137 Chinese
male addicts who were discharged from the Lexington hospital between July 1957 and June 1962.
Data on each patient were obtained from the hospital's medical records. Most of the addicts were
from New York City; 35 were from other cities. The mean age was 53.

RESULTS

The addicts exemplify the sojourner way of life described by Rose Hum Lee (1960). Of Chinese
birth and ancestry, these young men migrated to the United States to seek their fortune with
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the intent of returning to their homeland and becoming landowners or businessmen. Sojourners
are not interested in acculturation to the host culture; they generally live a segregated and alien
way of life. The Chinese narcotic addicts in this study were unsuccessful sojourners. A total
of 99 of the subjects had been born in China, and 1 or both parents of 94 percent had been
born in China. The two common occupations of the addicts were laundry work and restaurant
work. None was unemployed or had a full-time illegal occupation. Almost 90 percent were not
living with family members.

Heroin was the main drug used, generally intravenously. The onset of addiction usually occurred
before age 30, some 20 years before the current hospitalization. Over half of the addicts had
also used opium. Use of barbiturates was uncommon, and no use of marijuana was recorded.

The typical addict had been born in South China and had come to the United States at age 20
to join his father and the community of sojourners. He spoke poor English and was industrious
and thrifty. He tended to withdraw and insulate himself within the Chinese community. His
jobs were unstable, and he worked irregularly when he was heavily addicted. He lived alone
and moved often. He had little recreation, social life, or spiritual life. He had returned to
China to get married, but his wife and children were left in China, partially dependent on him.
He lacked the resources to effect a reunion.

He spent $10 per day on heroin, which he secured from drug peddlers. To pay for it, he might
borrow from his acquaintances or become involved in drug traffic and underworld associations.
His records showed no violent crime or other comparable antisocial behavior. He came to the
Lexington hospital as a voluntary patient, seeking treatment because of financial distress, inade-
quate drug supply, or deteriorating health. His withdrawal was uneventful and he left the insti-
tution against medical advice within 4 weeks' time, giving various excuses. He and the other
Chinese patients formed an isolated community within the hospital.

CONCLUSIONS

Chinese narcotic addicts in the study have many characteristics that clearly distinguish them
from other addict groups in the United States. They are foreign born and markedly alienated
from American culture. In their later years, the addict sojourner., find that their life goals are
unattainable. Nevertheless, they were initially highly motivated and have been industrious work-
ers despite the restricted opportunities available.

The high incidence of hospitalization of Chinese-American addicts at Lexington substantiated other
literature reports of high opiate use by Chinese in the United States. This use has probably
been associated with both an existing cultural pattern and restricted access +o alternative modes
of behavior. The recent marked decrease in narcotic drug abuse among Chinese in the United
States, particularly since 1960, probably reflects the ongoing process of modernization of the
Chinatown communities and the gradual dissolution of the old type of addict subculture hitherto
fostered by these communities. This process has been furthered by the severance of cultural
ties with the homeland after the Communists' takeover of mainland China in 1949.



Winick, C. Maturing out of narcotic addiction. Bulletin on Narcotics, 114(1):1-7, 1962.

DRUG Opiates

SAMPLE SIZE 7,2314

SAMPL1 TYPE Addicts

AGE General population (range: 18-76)

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Cross-sectional

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Police and health agency records

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 1955-1960

NO. OF REFERENCES 12

PURPOSE

There is a considerable body of data on the age at which addicts begin taking drugs and on
the age at which they are reported by law enforcement medical authorities as addicts. However,
no studies exist on the age at which addicts stop taking drugs. Certain lay and professional
circles accept the thesis that many addicts never stop using drugs but continue as addicts until
they die, except for unsuccessful attempts at withdrawal. To clarify how addicts terminate their
habits, the present study reports on the age at which a sample of drug users ceased taking
drugs and the length of time their addiction was sustained.

METHODOLOGY

Study data derive from the records of the Federal Bureau of
eral agency to maintain a master file of all the opiate addicts
State, and local law enforcement and health agency sources.
male and 1,681 female addicts originally reported during 1955
1960. Ages recorded are the actual ages at the end of 1960.
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RESU LTS

Addicts become inactive at anywhere from 18 to 76 years of age, with the average age of inactiv-

ity being 35.12 years. The majority of addicts become inactive between age 26 and 43; the
median age of inactivity is 29.7 years. Three-fourths of the dropouts occur by the age of 36.2.
Age comparisons with active addicts indicate that the proportion of addicts who become inactive
in each age group is not dependent on the proportion of addicts of that age group in the total
active addict population but is a separate and different phenomenon.

The process by which many addicts cease taking narcotic drugs in their thirties can be called a
process of maturing out of narcotic addiction. Becoming an addict in early adulthood enables
the addict to avoid many decisions, to avoid learning a vocational skill, or to delay accepting

family responsibilities. Addicts stop taking drugs when the problems for which they originally
began taking them become less salient and less urgent. As a result of some process of emotional
homeostasis, the stresses and strains of life become sufficiently stabilized for typical addicts in
their thirties that they can face their problems without the support of narcotics. It is also pos-
sible that maturing out of addiction is at least partially a function of the cycle of the disease of
addiction itself, which may take a number of years and be independent of the life cycle of the
addict. Some addicts who have remained addicted for over a half a century cannot be accounted
for with either model.

The data provide some clues about the relative failure of community efforts directed toward help-
ing the adolescent addict. If the maturing-out hypothesis is valid, adolescents will always revert
to drug use, as they will not be ready to stop.

Findings suggest that about two-thirds of all cases of addiction are self-limiting. Self-limitation

may be a function of the addicts' life cycle or of the length of addiction. The difference between
those who mature out of addiction and those who do not may also mirror the difference between

addicts who struggle to abandon addiction and develop some insight and those who accept that
they are hooked and make no effort to stop.

Geographic and other external factors may affect the extent to which a particular group of
addicts either matures out of or reverts to narcotics use: the drug-use recidivism rate is 67
percent in Chicago, compared with 40 percent in New York City.

Further research is needed on sociological factors affecting maturing out, the life-cycle phenome-

non, the effect of the addict's attitude toward addiction or maturing out, the fate of former
addicts after maturing out, and exceptions to the maturing-out process.

CONCLUSIONS

Two-thirds of all addicts stop using opiates in their late thirties. The cessation of drug use

may be the result of a maturing-out process, at the end of which the addict no longer feels pres-
sured by the problems of young adulthood, which prompted the initial drug use. Addicts who
continue use until in advanced age apparently do so because of their own accepting attitude

toward their habit. The numerous factors that may affect the maturing-out process should be
st,died further so that more can be learned about the phenomenon of narcotic addiction.
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MISUSE OF LEGAL DRUGS AND COMPLIANCE
WITH PRESCRIPTION DIRECTIONS

Frank J. Whittington, Ph.D.

Of most concern for an understanding of drug problems among the old is the unintentional mis-
use of legal drugs--pharmaceuticals obtained, either through a physician's prescription or over
the counter, for the purpose of curing disease or alleviating symptoms. Such misuse can have
devastating effects on the older patient who is the unwitting victim of the physician's inadequate
knowledge or unconcern or difficulties experienced by the medical custodian in managing the
patient's regimen, or the patient'7 c.wn lack of understanding, skill, or care. Misuse, then,
can occur in a number of differev ..rays and in different arenas, but it always involves some
defect in the prescription, acquisition, or administration of the drug.

The two primary agents most likely to be responsible for drug misuse are the physician and the
patient. While other agents such as nursing homes and family members are certainly involved
in and precipitate misuse by older people, misuse in nursing homes will be dealt with only briefly ,
and there is so little published information about the role of family members in drug misuse that
this subject will not be addressed here.

In general, the misuse of legal drugs takes four forms -- overuse, underuse, erratic use, and
contraindicated (or inappropriate) use (Petersen et al. 1979a). Patients who overuse drugs
either take more types of drugs than necessary, take more than the prescribed amount of one
drug, or take a prn (as needed) medication when it is not actually needed. Underuse includes
the failure to acquire and take prescribed medications as well as the consistent failure to take
as much of the drug as the doctor prescribed. Erratic use means that the patient generally fails
to follow instructions. The term includes missed doses (undermedication); double doses (over-
medication); and drug confusion, which is taking the wrong drug by mistake, or taking doses
at the wrong time, by the wrong route of administration, or with the wrong liquid. Contraindi-
cated drug use occurs when the patient takes a drug that is inappropriate, either because it is
unnecessary or because it is potentially harmful. This can occur when the older patient self-
medicates incorrectly or when the physician prescribes the wrong drug--one that is ineffective,
produces a harmful or unwanted side effect, or interacts negatively with other medications being
taken. Obviously, these four types of drug misuse are not mutually exclusive, and an Oder
patient may experience more than one at a time. It is assumed, however, that most patient-
caused misuse stems from the patient's regular pattern of excessive use, underuse, or erratic
use. Although such misuse could be found ar,ong persons of almost any age, older people have
certain characteristics, attitudes, and behavior patterns that make them particularly prone to
most of these types of medication misuse.

The actual extent of drug misuse among older people is difficult, if not impossible, to determine
accurately. While some data are available relating to physicians' prescribing habits and patients'
compliance with their doctors' orders, and these will be reviewed, such general epidemiological
data as do exist cre often suspect, due either to a selection bias, as in studies of those seeking
help in clinics or hospital emergency rooms, or to the possibility of inaccurate self-reports in
sample surveys. Moreover, it is impossible with such data to distinguish misuse due to physi-
cian error from that arising from some abberation of the patient. Nevertheless, a sampling of
these findings will now be presented.

It is often assumed that the disproportionately high rate of consumption of legal drugs by older
people is likely to lead to a correspondingly high rate of misuse of these substances (Pascarelli
and Fischer 1974; Petersen and Thomas 1975; Brady 1978). There is, however, little evidence
to support this assumption. Two studies that do report significant levels of apparent misuse
among older people are both based on observations of patients admitted for treatment. Learoyd
(1972) found that almost one-fifth of the older persons who entered a geriatric unit in a general
hospital in Australia were diagnosed as having a prescription drug-related disorder, and Raskind
(1976) reported that 26 percent of the patients admitted to his clinic in Seattle with acute organic
brain syndrome were found to be suffering from an adverse drug reaction.
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On the other hand, several other studies with larger, more representative samples uiscovered
relatively small percentages of misuse among older people. Heller and Wynne (1975) examined
national data reported by hospitals and emergency rooms torough the Drug Abuse Warning Net-
work (DAWN), a national reporting system jointly sponsored by the National Institute on Drug
Abuse and the Drug Enforcement Administration. They found that during the first half of 1973
only about 6 percent of the reported drug incidents in which barbiturates-sedatives, tranquil-
izers, and drug-alcohol interactions were the precipitating cause involved people ove; 50. These
findings were confirmed by Petersen and Thomas (1975) in a study of a hospital emergency room
in Miami during 1972. They found that only 5 percent of their sample of people seeking treat-
ment in a hospital emergency room for a drug-related problem were 50 years old or above. In
a followup of this study, Inciardi and his colleagues (1978b) analyzed data collected in the same
emergency room over a 41-year period and found that, out of a total sample of nearly 10,000
cases, people over GO accounted for only 2.6 percent.

However, not all cases of misuse result in a reaction serious enough to warrant emergency treat-
ment, and many are probably not even realized to be drug related; reactions may be mistaken
for symptoms of old age. Many others are undoubtedly inanaged in some way at home and never
come to official medical attention, so the true extent is impossible to estimate from such studies.
Only one study (Stephens et al. 1981) has attempted to determine the prevalence of misuse among
a representative sample of elder people in one city, and even this investigation is limited to psy-
choactive medications and has some methodological limitations. Stephens and his colleagues sur-
veyed 1,101 noninstitutionalized residents of Houston who were 55 and over and classified roughly
7 percent of them as "inappropriate users" of prescribed psychoactive drugs. While this is a
relatively small proportion of the total sample, it represents over 40 percent of those who were
users of psychoactive drugs. As these authors point out, "the evidence does suggest that once
a person in this age group begins to use a psychoactive drug, there is a relatively large chance
that s/he will become a misuser. . . ." (Stephens et al. 1981, p. 191). While it was impossible
for these researchers to determine whether this misuse was patient- or physician-caused, they
did note that approximately 86 percent of these misusers were classified as overusers. Since
the drugs were prescribed psychoactives that had been in use for an extended time, this fact
seems to implicate the physician as an overprescriber more than it suggests the patient to be an
overuser, though both probably bear some responsibility.

Several researchers have identified types of drugs most likeiy to be involved in misuse. Peter-
sen and Thomas (1975) found that all of their sample of middle-aged and older persons present-
:ng to the hospital emergency room for treatment did so because of an adver, 9 reaction to a legal
drug and that over 80 percent of the cases involved prescribed psychoactive 'Irugs (primarily
sedatives and minor tranquilizers); another 10 percent involved the nonnarcotic analgesic, pro-
poxyphene hydrochloride (Darvon). Inciardi and his colleagues (1978b) found essentially the
same pattern in their followup study. Confirmation of these findings comes from data compiled
through DAWN indicating that 14.5 percent of the drug-related deaths of older people reported
through the system in early 1976 were attributable to barbiturates--and that when barbiturate-
other hypnotic combinations are included; the figure climbs to almost 20 percent (Eisdorfer end
Basen 1979). Finally, Hemminki and Heikkila (1975) report misuse to be most likely when drugs
are expensive, used mainly to control symptoms, and likely to produce side effects.

Much of the literature on drug misuse among older people focuses not on the patient but on the
patient's physician and on the prescription process. It is generally conceded that, although
there are many well trained, knowledgeable, concerned, and careful physicians whose habits in
prescribing drugs for their older patients are beyond reproach, there are many others who lack
these characteristics and whose prescription practices and, more importantly, results, leave much
to be desired (Pascarelli and Fischer 1974; Heller and Wynne 1975; Basen 1977; Green 1978;
Brady 1978; Bourne 1979).

The mechanisms of physician-initiated misuse generally involve either technical errors in the
actual selection or prescription of the pharmaceutical agent or behavioral errors made during
the process of prescribing and communicating the prescription instructions to the patient. Tech-
nical errors include such practices as (1) selecting an inappropriate medication for the older
patient (Barton and Hurst 1966; Daniel 1970; Pascarelli and Fischer 1974; Castelden et al. 1979);
(2) prescribing too high or too low a dose for the older patient (Daniel 1970; Butler 1975;
::racchia et al. 1975; Schuckit 1977; Castelden et al. 1979); (3) prescribing too many different
iruos at one time (Morrant 1975; Hemminki and Heikkila 1975; Krupka and Vener 1979a; Wieland
1979); and (4) failing to know or check the drug's potential for causing an adverse reaction in
:he older patient, due either to its interactive or side-effect potential (Learoyd 1972; Pfeiffer
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1978; Lamy 1978, 1979a). Prescription errors can also arise during the prescription process and
occur in several ways. First, the physician may fail to check the patient's drug history and
current drug regimen and drug-taking habits, including prescription and over-the-counter drugs
and alcohol (Lamy and Vestal 1976; Wieland 1979). This can lead to prescriptions of medications
that duplicate others that were prescribed by another doctor and are already being taken (Pas-
carelli and Fischer 1974; Raffoul et al. 1981; Michigan Offices of Services to the Aging and Sub-
stance Abuse Services 1979), or, as indicated above, it can lead to medications that have a high
potential for interaction with other drugs being taken concurrently (Lamy and Kit ler 1971a; Lamy
1979a; Guttmann 1977). Second, the physician may habitually prescribe over the telephone with-
out actually examining the patient (Basen 1977): This can be particularly risky for older
patients whose health status is subject to rapid change. Third, the physician often fails to give
adequate instructions, either oral or written, for how and when the medicine is to be taken,
what it can be expected to do, how soon results should be noticed, what, if any, untoward reac-
tions the patient might notice, and what, if anything, he or she should do in that case (Lundin
1978b). Finally, the physician may err by allowing automatic or telephone renewals of a prescrip-
tion over too long a time without an in-persen recheck of the patient's physical or mental status
(Basen 1977).

Many of these so-called errors are possible with younger as well as older patients, and a few
involve standard medical practice necessitated by the press of everyday medical responsibilities.
However, the elderly have several characteristics that make them particularly vulnerable to such
mistakes and oversights. Drug interactions are particularly likely in older persons, since they
more frequently suffer from a number of concurrent chronic medical conditions and may be taking
several medications simultaneously. Because of the elderly's slower rate of drug absorption,
distribution, metabolism, and excretion, there is an increased prospect of drug intoxification,
and drugs taken concurrently have an increased chance of producing an effect on each other
(Lamy 1979a; Cadwallader 1979). Furthermore, the risk of physicai and/or psychological side
effects from many drugs commonly taken by the elderly is relatively great (Lamy and Kit ler
1971a; Ziance 1979). In addition, the generally lower educational level of older people, their
higher probability of having cognitive deficits, and their greater likelihood of viewing the physi-
cian as a powerful authority figure, and so adopting a respectful, uncritical, and unquestioning
posture toward the doctor, all work to make the doctor's job of communicating vital prescription
information and instructions to the elderly patient all the more difficult.

A heavy share of the responsibility for physician-initiated drug misuse involving older patients
must rest with the physicians themselves. While some physicians are gaining an understanding
of the special drug problems faced by geriatric patients, most hold the same negative stereotypes
toward old age and the elderly as do members of the larger society. There is also a general
tendency to confuse disease processes and aging processes by attributing disease-related (and
sometim, :.,119-induced) symptoms to old age, about whicn, in the prevailing view, nothing can
cr nee e. And, finally, most physicians, like most other people, need the reward of
achievi,,r4 >',s--of effecting a cure. The elderly, however, afflicted primarily with r.hronic

tr.it little promise of such -.1uccess. For these reasons, many doctors prescribe for
physAca; or emotional complaints that are symptomatic of either the physiological. psychological,
or social process of aging. Like their patients, they rely far too often on medical solutions to
problems that are essentially nonmedical in nature (Bernstein and Lennard 1973).

The extent of physician-related misuse it difficult to determine. There is a lack of information
describing the actual therapeutic encounter between the doctor and the older patient, but two
surveys present at least the patient's memory of what generally occurs, and one also presents
limited data from the physician as well as the perceptions of other health practitioners. Doyle
and Hamm (1976) questioned 405 older persons (60 and over) in three Florida counties about
events related to their receiving prescription drugs. They found that nearly 72 percent did
not routinely inform their physician if they were already taking a medication prescribed by
another physician. In fact, only 13 percent stated that they saw their physician in person. In
order to obtain a prescription, most either called the doctor themselves to get it or had their
pharmacist call for them. And, when filling a prescription, 75 percent did not question the phar-
macist about the drug's action, its possible side effects, or even its cost.

The Michigan Offices of Services to the Aging and Substance Abuse Services (1979) surveyed
371 persons aged 60 and above who lived in Michigan, also asking them about their impressions
of their visits with the doctor. Compared to the Doyle and Hamm study, a slightly higher
percentage of these seniors (77 percent) never discussed medicines prescribed by one doctor
with another doctor, although 32 percent reported that they were currently taking medications
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prescribed by two or more physicians. Even more striking is the fact that 60 percent of this
sample said that they themselves had initiated any discussion that had occurred with their doctor
concerning drugs, and 57 percent claimed never to have discussed drug interactions with the
doctor. This, however, does not agree with the reports of the physicians also surveyed at the
same time, 75 percent of whom said that they did regularly discuss drug interactions with their
older patients. It is, of course, impossible to determine whose memory is better on this point,
but the opinions of other health and social workers nd to bear out the word of the older per-
sons: Large proportions of the surveyed pharmacists (82 percent), service workers for the
aging (83 percent), and nurses (78 percent) felt that, in their experiences working with older
people taking prescribed medications, the information they had received from their doctors
regarding their drugs was not adequate. However, to confuse the picture even more, the sen-
iors surveyed overwhelmingly agreed (88 percent) that their physicians did discuss with them
how long to take their medicines, and 73 percent were, in general, satisfied with the information
given to them by their doctors. This latter may mean only that older people's expectations of
their physicians are quite low. Such a conclusion would be supported by Lundin's (1978b) study
of 50 older patients living independently in their own homes. She found that none of those inter-
viewed had been given written instructions by their doctors to supplement the label directions.
Yet 110 of the 170 prescription medicines these people had when interviewed (65 percent) either
did not have directions on the label or they said only to be taken as directed.

But what of the notion that physicians often make technical errors by prescribing the wrong
drug or the wrong dose? Again, few investigators have attempted to study this, and most of
those who have, have done so within an institutional setting, usually a nursing home. One of
the earliest and most o-ten cited studies is that of Barton and Hurst (1966) who found that chlor-
promazine (Thorazine), a major tranquilizer, was practically useless in the relief of psychic symp-
toms in their small sample of elderly institutionalized women. They concluded that as many as
80 percent of geriatric mental patients may be the recipients of unnecessary tranquilizer prescrip-
tions. In an even earlier study of hospitalized geriatric patients in Massachusetts, Kastenbaum
et al. (1964) had found no cognitive improvement through the administration of either a stimulant,
dextroamphetamine sulfate (Dexedrine), or a major tranquilizer, thioridazine (Mellaril).

While Daniel (1970) does dispute these findings and their conclusions, he himself presents data
to show that major tranquilizers are often misprescribed, both in intent and dose. In addition,
Castleden et al. (1979) present compelling evidence from their own and other studies that hyp-
notics (defitv.xl by these authors as sedatives and tranquilizers) are vastly overprescribed and
either cause significant harm or represent a real danger to the older patients who receive them.

In addition, there is mounting evidence that older persons in nursing homes and other long-term
care facilities are receiving too many prescribed drugs, especially psychoactive medications.
Beginning in the early 1970s, a large amount of testimonial evidence of the overuse of such
drugs was presented before hearings of the Subcommittee on Long-Term Care of the U.S. Senate
Special Committee on Aging (published in Moss and Halamandaris 1977). During the same period,
other writers described in detail the patterns and results of these aye? 'Icription/overuse prac-
tices (Townsend 1971; Stannard 1973; Pfeiffer 1973), and, somewhat la. reports documenting
such practices began to appear in the research and professional literate. r (Fracchia et al. 1975;
Ingman et al. 1975; Covert et al. 1977; Milliren 1977; Krupka and Vener 1979a; and Creedon
1980). The thrust of most of these research reports was that some patients were prescribed
psychoactive medications unnecessarily, and others received dosages that were too high. Ingman
and his colleagues (1975), for instance, found that 23 percent of the 131 patients in an extended
care facility had been prescribed at least one drug the authors termed "not recommended." Fur-
ther, they noted a clear decline in the average number of drugs prescribed per patient (from
5.8 per day to 4.9) when physicians were required to rewrite all medication orders every 30 days.

It is often suggested by these authors, as well as others (Learoyd 1972; Gubrium 1975), that
overuse of psychoactive medications by institutionalized older persons is mainly because of the
staff's desire to control "agitated," unruly, or demanding patients and not simply because of
physicians' mistakes. As Milliren (1977, p. 210) concludes, "The different patterns of administer-
ing tranquilizers to males and females reflect different problems of social control for the staff in
dealing with male and female patients." Indirect support for this position was presented by sev-
eral studies that found the level of psychoactive use among patients in a long-term care facility
not to be related to patient characteristics such as diagnosis or health status (Fracchia et al.
1974; Creedon 1980). Ingman and his colleagues (1975) even found such use to be greater among
the healthier, more active patients, presumably those still physically capable of creating problems
for the staff.
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A "naC preblem in the institutional setting, one that is normally outside the physician's control,
is t.,4st errors in the administration of drugs. Normally a task performed by a nurse or

;':medication aide, drug administration has been shown to be, in many nursing homes, a
, C,aphazard affair with error rates estimated at from 22 percent (Kayne and Cheung 1973)

r, :0 percent (Crawley et al. 1971) of all doses administered. Such errors generally involve
either contraindicated or erratic use; they may be grave and potentially life threatening, such
as giving a patient the wrong drug, giving a drug to the wrong patient, or giving a patient
too large a dose, or they may be less crucial though still significant, such as giving doses too
early, too late, with the wrong liquid, or by the wrong route of administration. Reportedly,
such errors occur because of poor medication control procedures, heavy workloads, lack of staff
training, and use of unlicensed aides to distribute medications (Stannard 1973; Gubrium 1975;
Moss and Halamandaris 1977; Thomas 1979).

As noted ab, the older patient is an important part of the therapeutic relationship--with per-
haps a more important role than the physician--because 1 '',10 patient who administers his or her
own medications has many opportunities to thwart the physician's best efforts by misusing the
drugs in some manner. This can occur in a number of ways. First, and most commonly, the
older person may fail to comply with the physician's instructions for how to take the medication;
this can of course involve overuse, underuse, or erratic use of the drug. Second, older patients
sometimes are found to hoard their medicines, either through inadvertent underuse or intentional
stockpiling for some future contingency. In addition, sharing of medicines by friends and rela-
tives is also relatively common, with some persons thought to be primarily borrowers and some
typically lenders. Finally, a fairly common problem and, according to Warren (1979) and Lofholm
(1978), a potentially quite dangerous one, is that of self-medication--the practice of diagnosing
one's own ailments and "prescribing" one's own medications, a practice that usually involves over-
the-counter preparations.

The extent of drug misuse precipitated by the older patient (like physician-caused misuse) is
impossible to gauge accurately. While several researchers have studied compliance rates and a
few have even attempted to measure hoarding and lending behavior, only Raffoul et al. (1981)
have summed most observed types of drug misuse to produce a single aggregate. In their study
of 67 prescription drug users in Fayette County, Kentucky, they found an overall misuse rate
of 43 percent; however, when the nonusers in the sample are included in the base, the misuse
percentage drops to around 28 percent.

Most investigators of this phenomenon have concerned themselves with the compliance rate alone.
Several writers (e.g. , Hussar 1975) have theorized that since noncompliance is known to be
highly correlated with several traits common among the elderly, including chronic illness, living
alone, psychiatric illness, and polydrug therapy, it stands to reason that the elderly are rela-
tively likely to be noncompliant. And, in fact, a number of researchers have presented data
that appear to support this hypothesis. Latiolais and Berry (1969), studying 180 poor outpa-
tients in a university hospital, found the elderly to be significantly more likely to fail to comply
with medication orders than younger patients. Also presenting confirmatory findiings that show
older per,,. more likely than other age groups to fail to follow doctors' orders were Schwartz
et al. (1962), Neely and Patrick (1968), and Brand et al. (19/7). Others report gross levels
of noncompliance among older samples ranging from a low of 7 percent in a study of psychoactive
drug misuse (Stephens et al. 1981) to 50 percent for patients using either psychoactive or "symp-
tomatic" (for control of symptoms) drugs (Hemminki and Heikki la 1975) and even as high as 57
percent (Doyle and Hamm 1976). However, Prentice (1979) has reviewed some of these as well
as several other studies, particularly with respect to their revealed age pattern of compliance
within the older population and concluded, "In general, the studies cited are too inconsistent to
make any conclusive statements about the relationship between age and noncompliance." (Prentice
1979).

Data on patterns of noncompliance fairly consistently describe underuse as the most common form.
Schwartz and her associates (1962) found that 47 percent of the medication errors committed by
the older persons in their sample involved failure to take the medication as often as prescribed.
The next most common error, defined by these researchers as "innaccurate information" about
their drugs, was found to occur 20 percent of the time, or less than half as often.. Hemminki
and Heikki la (1975) also found underuse, along with self-adjustment of dosage, to be the most
likely form of noncompliance, and the Michigan Offices of Services to the Aging and Substance
Abiise Services (1979) found that 30 percent of the subjects reported that they occasionally
stopped taking a drug sooner than the doctor had directed, and 14 percent had varied the
dosage (presumably downward). Raffoul et al. (1981) reported that some form of underuse
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accounted for 72 percent of all instances of misuse they observed. Finally, Stephens et al.
(1981) reported that underuse was the overwhelmingly most common manner of noncompliance in
their sample, with 87 percent taking less than directed. They point out, however, that when
taking psychoactive medications, which were the focus of their study, underuse was not danger-
ous, whereas the 13 percent of their sample who reported overuse were taking greater risks.

Very little data exist on other forms of noncompliance and misuse. Schwartz and her colleagues
(1962) reported that incorrect dosage accounted for 10 percent of the medication errors observed
and incorrect sequence or timing of the dose 4 percent. Schwartz et al. (1962), Hemminki and
Heikki la (1975), Stephens et al. (1981), Raffoul et al. (1981), and the Michigan Offices of Serv-
ices to the Aging and Substance Abuse Services (1979) all found evidence of self-medication
practices as patients reported that they sometimes varied the dosage (usually downward) to
achieve some desired end. Castleden et al. (1979) suggest that hoarding of medicines is a sig-
nificant problem. In their English sample they found that 47 percent of the homes of older sub-
jects they visited for interviews contained prescription drugs, primarily hypnotics (as defined
by them, minor tranquilizers); this figure far exceeds the proportion of such persons currently
holding a prescription for such drugs and so indicates significant hoarding behavior. Interest-
ingly, however, the rate among the old was far less than that of younger respondents (73 per-
cent). The Michigan Offices of Services to the Aging and Substance Abuse Services (1979) also
found a significant number of older persons (30 percent) who admitted to keeping prescriptions
after their immediate need had passed, and 60 percent said at least that they might keep medi-
cines in case they ever needed them again. Raskind and Elsdorfer (1976) report that sharing
of medicine, particularly among residents of congregate housing facilities where there are high
concentrations of older people, is common. However, the Michigan Offices of Services to the
Aging and Substance Abuse Services (1979) reported finding that while 13 percent Of their sam-
ple admitted that they had shared drugs, only 8 percent said that they would share in the future
if someone else ran out of a drug that thy both took, suggesting perhaps that 5 percent had
repented of their past misuse.

Reasons for misuse by older p. sons are not altogether dear but some patterns have emerged.
Schwartz and her colleagues (1962), basing their data on medication errors and noncompliance
already reported, suggest three reasons for such misuse: (1) There were communication prob-
lems between doctor and patient; (2) The patient was not competent to administer his or her
own medications; and (3) inadequate supervision of the older person's drug-taking habits was
supplied by either a professional or family caretaker. Brand et al. (1977), on the other hand,
found that the most important reason for noncompliance among their sample was economic. Over
one-third (34 percent) reported themselves as unable to afford to buy or take as often as
directed the drugs their doctors had prescribed. The Michigan Offices of Services to the Aging
and Substance Abuse Services (1979) asked subjects why they had stopped taking a drug or
varied its dosage, and 43 percent responded that they "felt better" when they did, 18 percent
said that it was in reaction to side effects, and 10 percent said that they had just forgotten to
take it. The older persons interviewed by Stephens et al. (1981) were a bit more direct: Over
48 percent said that they just "did not like" the prescription or the dose. This seems to indi-
cate either a lack of communication between doctor and patient or, as George Maddox (1979)
might suggest, that the patient actually did not like the doctor who prescribed it. Other
patients reported self-medication patterns, saying that they took the drug when needed (23 per-
cent), they got better results with their own way of taking it (6.8 percent), or they had bad
side effects (4.1 percent). Only 9.4 percent named expense as a reason for noncompliance, and
only 2.7 percent said that they forgot or were too busy. A final reason for misuse was docu-
mented by Raffoul et al. (1981), who found a significant positive correlation between level of
misuse and having prescriptions from two or more physicians or having them filled at two or more
pharmacies. This of course would 1.-dicate that the cause of misuse did not lie with the patient
but, rather, with the professionals responsible for his or her care.

While a number of good studies have now been done documenting the extent of misuse (e.g.,
Doyle and Hamm 1976; Stephens et al. 1981; Raffoul et al. 1981; the Michigan Offices of Services
to the Aging and Substance Abuse Services 1979), they do not always agree. One reason for
this, aside from sampling differences, is their varied definitions of misuse. Another is the extra-
ordinary difficulties in ider-t::-ying and measuring misuse; observation is not possible and people
are loathe to talk about ne; following instructions, particularly a doctor's. Emergency room and
hospital admission studies are helpful, but they do not tell the full extent of misuse, only the
number who present for treatment. Studies of extent must also seek to distinguish between mis-
use that is the patient's responsibility from that due to the physician's error.
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Studies of physicians' prescribing habits for older people are few, and more should be attempted.
It is the only way we shall ever know just how much of a role is played by the most central
health practitioner. It would also be important to know whether there really is a relationship
between training in pharmacology and geriatrics and good habits of prescribing for older people,
as has been suggested. Finally, and maybe most important, there are few studies of the doctor-
older patient relationship (for notable exceptions, see Haug 1981). We have only the speculations
(no doubt well informed) of a number of writers and one or two studies of older patient reports
to tell us what actually goes on during the office visit, particularly in relation to drug prescrip-
tion, information, communication, and followup. Thi ,ems to be a crucial missing link in the
chain of our understanding of the misuse phenomenon

With respect to the older patient, the ways of misuse are fairly well known, but the reasons are
not yet well understood. The 1981 Stephens et al. survey provides the best insight we do have,
but it is limited to psychoactive drugs, and this presents only part of the picture. We have
for some time now had some guesses about why older people cannot or will not use their drugs
properly, but some of these reasons are apparently not so important as we had thought. For
instance, poor eyesight and childproof containers are commonly as:.umed to be prominent problem
areas. But seldom in the research literature is either issue even mentioned, and when it is, it
is only to indicate its relative lack of salience.

As mentioned above, we suspect that many, if not most, older people who expr:r1cr!r,:.- adverse
drug reactions are managing them at home, but we do not know why or how or w'th whose help.
In this connection there are no real studies of the role of tilt; family in advising on. monitoring,
or controlling the drug-taking habits of older people. There must be if we are to know where
the real responsibility lies when misuse occurs and what the best solutions might be. Finally,
very little published data describe use and misuse practices with over-the-counter drugs and
home remedies. This would seem to be another area prime for research.
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1.0 T.P,; Allen, H.D.; and Bloom, W.A., Jr. Drug abuse and the private practice of medi-
cine. The International Journal of the Addictions, 16(4):731-739, 1981.

DRUG Multidrug

SAMPLE SIZE 2,911 cases from 118 reporting physicians

SAMPLE TYPE Cac,as of patients with drug abuse symptoms

AGE
Adolescents; young adults;
mature adults; aged

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Cross-cultural

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA New Orleans, Louisiana

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Questionnaire

DATE(S) CONDUCTED April 1976

NO. OF REFERENCE':, 0

PURPOSE

Much valuable information on the problems that individuals experience as a result of drug depend-

ency can be obtained from police and corrections departments, rehabilitation services, mental

health centers, and public clinics. However, little 13 known about patients who take their drug-
related complaints to private physicians. This study reports on such problems encountered by
physicians in New Orleans, Louisiana.

METHODOLOGY

To obtain study data: researchers mailed questionnaires to 512 physicians practicing in New
Orleans in April 1976. In all, 125 responses were received, and 118 proved usable. The ques-
tionnaire sought to establish what type:. of drugs were abt ed by patients and what type of
patient abused each drug.
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RESULTS

Physicians reported seeing a total of 2,911 persons with drug-related symptoms (mean: 26.4;
median: 5.0). The largest group of respondents (29.7 percent) had seen no drug-related symp-
toms among their patients, but one physician had encountered 418 patients with drug problems.
The vast majority had seen 10 or fewer such cases. The most frequently abused drug was alco-
hol, but a large number of minor tranquilizer cases were also detected, followed by cases of
hypnosedative and cannabinol use. Hallucinogens and analgesics were the least frequently
reported abused drugs.

According to the physicians' profiles, users of hallucinogens who sought help tended to be dis-
proportionately white; black patients were more likely to have problems associated with minor
tranquilizers, hypnosedatives, and analgesics. Oriental patients were likely to have difficulties
with analgesics and narcotics, while hypnosedative and analgesic abuse was seen more often
among Latin Americans. Patients with problems related to the use of hallucinogens and canna-
binols were commonly males, while users of minor tranquilizers and stimulants tended to be
females. Other drug groups showed a fairly even pattern of distribution.

Patients who seek help from private physicians, particularly those who abuse hypnosedatives,.
alcohol, analgesics, and narcotics, were concentrated in the older age groups (over 47 years
o:J). In contrast, abusers of hallucinogens and cannabinols tended to be quite young and users
of stimulants were generally between the ages of 18 and 37 years, probably reflecting the use
of diet pills by individuals in these age groups. Abusers of minor tranquilizers were scattered
throughout the age range. Among those patients over age 47, the most abused drugs were, in
descending order of frequency, analgesics, alcohol, hypnosedatives, narcotics, and minor tran-
quilizers. No symptoms were reported among this group that are associated with hallucinogen
abuse.

CONCLUSIONS

In contrast to public agencies, which stress the prevalence of drug problems among young,
black, and male members of the population, this study of physicians' caseloads shows that such
problems also exist among higher socioeconomic groups and the elderly. Medical school training
t" promote accurate diagnosis of drug abuse problems in private physicians' practices is recom-
mended.
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Flaffoul, P.R.; Cooper, J.K.; and Love, D.W. Drug misuse in older people. The Gerontologist,
21(2):146-150, 1981.

DRUG Prescription drugs

SAMPLE SIZE 67

SAMPLE TYPE Ambulatory, noninstitutionalized users

AGE
Mature adults; aged
(range: 61-91; average: 70.5)

SEX Both

ETHNICITY White; other

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Fa),ette County, Kentucky

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Questionnaire

DATE(S) CONDUCTED January to June 1979

NC. OF REFERENCES 10

PURPOSE

While fraught with metnoJological problems and inconsistencies ;n approach, most of the literature
indicates that misuse 0:* drugs by older people is a serious health problem of unknown dimensions,
demanding further attention and research. In 1967, the elderly over 65 years old composed 10
percent of the 9.5. population but .ccounted for 25 percent of all prescription drugs sold.
Regional studies suggest that older people are more likely to be at risk from drug mis.lse than
any other aye group and that certain characteristics of aging (e.g., decreased vision and hear-
ing) may contribute to the potential for drug misuse.

Appropriate and inappropriate drug use t...);.h result from interaction between the elderly person,
the physician, and the pharmacologist. Patient noncompliance in using legal drugs appe-:rs to
relate to such factors as age and household composition, total number of medications used, cost,
doctor-patient miscommunication, and inadequate information to insure appropriate medication use.
To facilitate a cooprehensive investigation of drug misuse by older persons, the present study
describes the characteristics of a sample of ambulatory, nonclinic older persons.
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MET HODOLOGY

A study sample of 67 drug users (those currently caking at least 1 prescription drug) was
extracted from a random list of 150 names of registered voters in Fayette County, Kentucky,
who were 60 years old or older. Hour-long interviews were conducted in subjects' residences
between January and June 1979 by interdisciplinary teams composed of social work graduate stu-
dents and Doctor of Pharmacy stucients. The 50-item structured interview schedule included a
10-item mental status questionnaire developed by Pfeiffer (1975). Drugs were classified accord-
ing to the drug categories described by Solomon et al. (1973), and drug interactions were dif-
ferentiated according to the criteria of Hansten (1979).

RESU LT'S

Subjects' ages ranged from 61 to 91 (average: 70.5). A total of 63 percent were female, and
62 percent were white. The mean level of formal education was 12.8 years; the median gross
monthly income category was the $378 to $523 group. A total of 37 percent of the subjects lived
alone; 48 percent were married; 34 percent, widowed; 10 percent, divorced; and 8 percent, sin-
gle. Most subjects (86 percent) used little or no alcohol, 25 rercent were infrequent or moderate
users, and 6 percent used alcohol daily. A total of 70 percent felt that their health was better
than that of other persons of their age; 214 percent considered it the same; and 6 percent, worse.

A total of 221 drugs were prescribed for 125 medical conditions in the 67 subjects. Twenty-eight
of the subjects misused drugs in 36 instances; 21 subjects misused 1 drug each, 6 misused 2
drugs, and 1 misused 3 drugs. Misuse occurred in five of the eight drug categories; urideruse
accounted for 72 percent of the instances of misuse.

When the data on misusers were compared to data on nonmisusers, the number of dispensing
pharmacies and the number of prescribing physicians were found to be positively related to drug
misuse. Only use of two or more pharmacies and having medications prescribed by two or more
physicians were significantly associated with drug misuse.

Receiving prescriptions from several physicians may lead to confusion about .instructions for each
drug. It is also possible that the use of multiple physicians or pharmacologists reflects the
desire of the subjects to exercise their own powers of decisionmaking and their right to shop
around. In either case, better coordination of patient counseling among providers and better
explanations to patients of the need to take mE.:::,:ation as prescribed are needed.

CONCLUSIONS

Findings indicate that .-' factors examined only use of two or more pharmacies and prescrip-
tion of rnectir,3tion 1_,', :..; more physicians are significantly associated with drug misuse. While
further rese,-ch i-. necessary to expand upon the hypothesis suggested, it is clear that interven-
tion strategl.:, ,. _:.! be designed for practicing health cal= professionals as well as for older drug
consumers.
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Stephens, R.C.; Haney, C.A.; and Underwood, S. Psychoactive drug use and potential misuse
among persons aged 55 years and older. Journal of Psychoactive Drugs, 13(2):185-193,
1981.

DRUG
Prescription psychoactive drugs

SAMPLE SIZE
1,101

SAMPLE TYPE
Noninstitutionalized persons

AGE
Matu-e adults; aged (55 and over)

SLX
Both

ETHNICITY
White; black; Mexican American (1 percent)

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
Harris County, Texas

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 1979-1980

NO. OF REFERENCES 5

PURPOSE

FeW data exist on the rates and patterns of use of psychoactive drugs by the elderly and on
the extent c..f potential misuse of these drugs. This study used a sample of persons aged 55

an'' over in Harris County, Texas, to define and estimate the extent of certain types of possible

psychoactive drug us.e. The psychoactive drugs studied incVded sedative-hypnotics, antipsy-
chotics, antidepressants, antianxiety drugs, stimulants, and analgesics.

METHODOLOGY

A random sampling procedure was used to try to obtain a representative sample of noninstitu-
tionalized persons aged 55 and over living in Harris County. Complete interviews were obtained
from 1,101 persons. Data were collected from the middle of 1979 to early 1980 using two differ-
ent interview instruments. The first was a telephone interview lasting about 45 minutes to an

hour. Respondents were asked to grant a personal interview in their homes, following which
they were paid $5 for their cooperation.

Over 60 percent of the sample were female. Almost half were aged 55 through 64, 35 percent
oere aged 65 thr-ngh 74, and 18 percent were 75 or of-ler. All but 1 percent of the sample
were white or b',:%ck.
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Many questions focu:->cd primarily on the respondent's use of drugs and the circumstances sur-
rounding such use. The Intervie,.crs asked to see the bottles of all the prescription medicationbeing used. Information wa, rocol,:ied from the container labels.

RESULTS

A tot-O of 17.6 percent (Pi the :;amole report;:d .hat 'he. were currently using a psychoactive
substance. Of these, 85.1 perc.::nt. ter% currenVy taking one :7,sychoactive drug, 11.3 percentwere taking two psychoactive cite z,, air.: 3,6 percent were taking ti)ree. Over twice as many
females as males were current user:; of ri:.:Y...noactive drugs.. Vhitcs were using more than were
blacks or Mexican Americans. Ct)rren; Lfit. of psychoactive drugs also increased slightly with

:e, in that 17.1 percent of those aged 55 to 64 used drugs versus 19.3 percent of those aL;ed/:.1 and over. Among these dembiraphic variables, only the sex of the respondent was statiFti-
caliy significant.

Antianxiety drugs were the most common!y used psychoactive drugs. There was a bimodal dis-
tribution of length of use for most categv7ies of psychoactive drugs. Respondents tended tohave used the drugs either for less than 30 days or every day for the past 3 months.

About 7 percent of the sample reported that they did not always follow the prescription direc-
tions, usually taking less than Vescribed. More than twice as many women as men violated pre-
scription directions. However, users of psychoactive substances were much more likely than
users of other drugs to fail to follow prescription directions. Only about 7 percent of the total
sample could be classified as inappropriate overusers or underusers of psychoactive drugs.
However, over half of the male users, over 40 percent of Anglo and black users, almost half of
those between ages 65 and 74, and over 43 percent of those in the higher income group were
inappropriate users. These figures are roughly similar to those of other studies.

CONCLUSIONS

Psychoactive drug use and misuse among the elderly do not appear to be major public health
problems. Howe.-...!A=. the elderly person who has begun to use psychoactive drugs has a rela-
tively good chance Jf becoming a misuser. Health professionals should make more efforts to edu-
cate their patients about these drugs and their proper use. Other issues needing study are
the reasons for use of psychoactive drugs, possible social factors r.;lated to drug use among
the elderly, and other forms of possible misuse, such as the use of two or more substances in
combination.
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Cheung, A. Drugs for the aging: Use and abuse. In: Reinhardt, A.M., and Quinn, M.D.,
eds. Current Practice in Gerontological Nursing. Vol. I. St. Louis, Mu.: Mosby, 1979.
Pp. 6477.).

DRUG
Prescription drugs

SAM71,.. SIZE
Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Users

AGE Aged

SEX Not specified

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not applicable

METHODOLOGY Literature review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 19

PURPOSE

Because dru..is have proved beneficial and sometimes life saving, they have come to be accepted

as a remedy for ever:" complaint and 6):11ptom regardless of diagnosis. Elderly individuals are
especially prone to dil:trindl!Ced C:37.'r.:11C3tiONS, as they often have a number of chronic diseases

requiring long-term f ,:rapy by a numPer of physicians. In addition, alt:ations in physiological
states and psychosoc.Aal conditions, as well as a gei.v.;ra! lack of standards for prescribing and
monitoring drug therapy in the geriatric population, contribute to serious drug use problems.

This study discusses problems of prescription drug use among the elderly, altered responses to

drug use by the elderly, and guidelines for prescribing drugs.

SUMMARY

Drug use proWems. Data from studies in the United Stat.:6, Canocla, and Australia show that

15 to 30 percent of hospitalized patients experience adverse drug reactions, that 3 to 5 percent
of hospital admissions to medical services are a restilt of drug reactions, that hoc.,pital stays are
doubled by drug reactions, that the majority of auvers- drug reactions are ;-treventable, and

that national costs for drug-induced hospitalization arrir,unt to $3 billion per year. Moreover,
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age and chronic illness are predisposing factors in drug reactions. Patients in long-term careinstitutions regularly receive a large number of medications and are therefore likely to haveadverse reactions. Thus, continuous monitoring of drug effects is essential.
Noncompliance with proper drug use instructions is as important as the problems of adverse drugreactions and interactions. There are two types of medication noncompliance: (1) medicationerrors in an institutional environment that are staff-initiated and can be easily corrected and(2) noncompliance in an outpatient setting, which is far more common and difficult to detect.Consequences of noncompliance are (1) worsening of the condition treated, (2) increased risk ofdrug reactions, and (3) escalated cost of care. Complete drug use records, patient educationon proper drug use, and patient involvement in decisionmaking can alleviate noncompliance prob-lems. However, additional complications can result from a person's USa of nonprescription sub-stances in the form of folk medicines, homeopathic remedies, and \ -r,:i.-the-counter drugs.

Altered physiological responses to drugs in aging. The aging .4-Jci causes changes in majororgan functions that may alter the physiological responses to ,;flects. The activities ofthe gastrointestinal tract, liver, and kiJncys may be modified, t;..n eby changing drug absorption,drug metabolism, and drug excretion. Total body water, lean body mass, and body fat maydecrease with advancing age, affecting the amount of free drugs in the circulation and distribu-tion of drugs in body tissues. 'sensitivity to drugs seems to change in older individuals,especially in tissue of the cer., ous system. This can be attributed to altered responseby the receptors and to change,. ,..ne.ostasis mechanisms.

Clinical uses of drugs in the As most elderly persons have multiple pathological condi-tions or chronic illnesses that Jrug treatment, clinical indications of drugs commonly usedin treatment of the elderly should be known. A number of drugs, such as digitalis, are usedfor cardiovascular drug therapy. This group of drugs probably causes the greatest number ofadverse reactions, as the difference between the therapeutic and toxic dose is small. Diureticsare important in the management of congestive heart failure and h)dertension, but they maycause urinary retention, incontinence, electrolyte disturbances, acid-base imbalance, impairedglucose tolerance, and hyperuricemia. Antihypertensive agents such as thiazides are usuallyemployed for management of hypertension, but incorrect lowering of blood pressure may precipi-tate cerebrovascular and coronary insufficiency. Furthermore, certain diuretics may cause d7ows-iness, depres.ion, psychiatric disturbances, and even unconsciousness. Lethargy and drowsinessin the initial treatment and impotence or decreased 'ibido in the long-term use of guanethidine
and methy!dopa may account for some noncompliance by the elderly patient.

Sedative-hypnotics and major tranquilizers, among the most abused prescription drugs, are oftenused for the treatment of acute confusion states, insomnia, and mental disturbances associatedwith cerebral arteriosclerosis and senile psychosis in the aged patient. Such drugs may causesyncope, drowsiness, hypotension, and dependence. Parkinsonian rigidity and dyskinesia arecommon in phenothiazine therapy.

After using a long-aci'ng preparation of insulin or an oral hypoglycemic agent, the elderly dia-betic patient is prone to develop a hypoglycemic reaction, which may result in an acute brainsyndrome and other mental chai.gc:. In the elderly esnecially, the hypoglycemic reaction mayresult because the patient fails to eat properly. In addition, a variety of analgesic preparationsare used by the elderly to control pain, arthraigia, and myalgia, but all cause gastrointestinaldistress and hemorrhage. While acetaminophen and other preparations are not irritating to thegastrointestinal tract, they do not have anti-inflammatory action and may, after long-term use,further aggravate renal abnormality. Finally, geriatric patients may be given drugs with anti-cholinergic properties (e.g,. parasympatholytic preparations, major tranquilizers, tric:;:lic anti-depressants, anti2arkinsonian agents, and antihistamines),. The most serious effects from suchdrugs are acute orain syndrome, hypotension, tachycardia, urinary retention, and constipation.
Guidelines for drug prescribing and monitoring. Guidelines to assure proper ;.:se includeestablishment of a complete up-to-date drug profile for each elderly patient, development of apathophysiological profile for each patient, and acquisition of knowledge of geriatric pharmacologyand clinical pharmacokinetics by providers. Also important are development or drug monitoringplans and criteria; outlines of social, psycholocal, and economic profiles for patients; provisionof patient education and counseling; documentation and communication on drug responses; andestablishment of standards for drug utilization review.
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CONCLUSIONS

Because of physiological and psychological &IL elderly, drug use should be carefully

monitored at all times. Only the combined erisul iy ' riealto care providers and the patient can

improve the effectiveness of drug therapy through communication, patient counseling, and educa-

tion.
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Eisdorfer, C., and Basen, M.M. Drug misuse by the elderly. In: DuPont, R.L.; Goldstein,
A.; and O'Donnell, J.; eds. Handbook on Drug Abuse. Rockville, Md.: National Insti-
tute on Drug Abuse, 1979. Pp. 271-276.

DRUG Multidrug

SAMPLE SIZF Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Misusers

AGE Aged

SEX Not specified

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Cross-sectioa

METHODOLOGY Literature f', ,iew

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applic.1..le

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not spec;fied

40. OF REFERENCES 37

PURPQ

The growth in number and proportion of the aged population ib a phenomenon that goes back
100 years and that will probah!y continue into the 21st century as longevity increases in the
less developed countries.. Social gerontologists have naw begun to distinguish the "young old"
(68 to 75 years old 1 from the "old old" (76 years old and ()icier). This dichotomy has important
implications for social policy issues. In fact, these demographic developments in general will
reeluiri that considerably more attention be paid to social and health policies affecting the aged.

Of partizular concern is the fact that the aged are a population at risk. Aging brings with it a
greater risk for health problems, disability, and institutional care. Physical and psychological
changes of the aged are frequently complicated by problems of the elderly. For that reason,
the present sturiy seeks to prcAc.:...: an overview of the literature on drug use by the elderly
-nd its implications for treatment.

SUMMARY

Recent studies of drug addiction among the elderly suggest that older addicts switch their abuse
patterns to licit drugs and do not "mature out" of drug use with advancing age as earlier
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researchers have suggested. Because the major source for identifying older addicts is methadone

rraintenance programs, it is difficult to tell how many elderly drug users actually exist. Many

patients on methad ie also use depressants (such as barbiturates), which pose particular prob-

lems, including `1 for the elderly. Nevertheless, barbiturates are among the drugs most

frequently used by t; .e elderly.

Both the vast amount of drugs the elderly use and their taking of various drugs simultaneously
contribute significantly to the chances of drug misuse. Drug misuse is .reportedly the most
important cause of acute brain syndrome among some groups of elderly patients. A number of

studies also show that alcohol-medication interaction is a serious potential problem among the

elderly. For example, Guttman found that 62 percent of his 447-person sample used prescription
drugs daily and that 55 percent of the sample used over-the-counter medications. More than

h'lf the subjects used prescription drugs combined with over-the-counter drugs or alcohol.
Males tended to use more alcohol than drugs, and females, more drugs than alcohol. In the same

study, health, knowledge of resources, and physical disabilities were identified as predictors of
prescription drug use, and age, poor health, and less satisfaction with life were indicators of

over-the-counter medication use.

Misuse of prescription drugs is correlated with the number of drugs used and the nature of the

drugs, Commonly misused drugs are prima-Hy for symptom relief rather than cure and affect

sleep, appetite, and mood. Patient rur: mf,;:..^re, especially underuse and self-adjustment, is
common (about 50 percent). Pe -c.nns conarr;:d. in nursing homes are particularly vulnerable to
drug misus0, as they often rPcP..-' p:-):-.1--a'71:ive drugs. Unfortunately, major studies of drug
use related to patient need arc

With aging, the human body underAoez significant alterations in physiology that affect drug use.
The pharmacokinetics of drug action involve absorption, transport, localization of the agent in

body tissue, metabolism and excretion of drugs, and the sensitivity of the target organ or recep-

tor sites to the drugs. The aged show great variation in clinical response and side effects to

drugs. While absorption may drop in many instances, the sensitivity of the target organ to the

drug may increase. The shift in the aging body to a higher content of fat, as well a' the 1r3s

in number of cells of certain target organs will obviously also affect drug action. The lo-2..; of

neurons in the central nervous system results in sensitivity changes,. On the whole, however,
little is known about the actual mechanism of drug metabolism and pharmacokinetics of the aged.

CONCLUSIONS

The available literature verifies that abuse of licit and illicit drugs among the elderly is a prob-

lem of seriz,us dimensions. New knowledge must be brought to bear or, the array of issues affect-

ing drug use, ranging from the somatic changes accompanying age and their influence on drug
metabolism and efficacy to the effective and safe ranges of drug dosage, as W. as the various
physiological influences on medication use. Further research is needed since wf,.n increasing

proportions of aged persons, greater longevity among the aged, and the given current patterns

of behavior, dru2 use and potential for misuse will continue to develop as a n :.tional problem.
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Lamy P.P. Considerations in drug therapy of the elderly. Journal of Drug Issues, 9(1):27-LI5,
1979.

. .

DRUG
7

Prescription drugs

.0

SAMPLE SIZE
. Not applicable

AMPLE..TYPE Elderly persons
.

..- .

AGE ' ..
Aged

SEX
..

Both
.

..

,

ETHNICITY Not specified
.

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
.

Not specified
.

METHODOLOGY .... Literature r'eview

DATA COLLECTION
-INSTRUMENT "

t.rp.

.

Not applicable

.

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified
..,

NO. co REFERENCES, 76 .

PURPOSE

In the elderly., particularly the frail old or old-old, sociogenic factors combine with the effects
of biologic and .pathologic aging to produce a complex clinical picture. The elderly also face a'
high level of psychosocial and physical stress. In addition, the absence or intensification of
many classical signs and symptomt may make diagnosis difficult. The assessment of the health
status of the elderly must be based on the understanding that a combination of factors, including
living problems, general health factors, diseases of adaptation, and a decrease in the efficiency
of several organ system5, determine that status.

Thi5 paper discusses the health care system in relatiOn to the elderly and areas that should be
considereid before and after prescribing drugs to elderly patients.

SUMMARY

The treatment and care of the elderly requires a much broaderperspective than the traditional
disease-oriented approach of medicine. The current system's primary foclis :,n illness and thera-
peutic care overlooks underlying social and other problems among the elderly. The syste:n needs
to emphasize health promotion and disease prevention, provide community health and medical
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services, and provide more day centers and other alternatives to institutionalization. These

changes are especially needed in light of the fact that the pro'portion of elderly persons in the
population is growing, with the proportion of persons aged 75 and older increasing even more
sharply. Moreover, the mos(' serious health problems are encountered among the old-old and

the' frail elderly.

Before prescribing cirugs for an elderly person, the physician must 'carefully consider the
patient's ability to r eet the economic demands of medical,care. Only 60 percent of the physi-
cian's cost and only 13 percent of the drug cost for the elderly are paid from public funds.
Many elderly people nay not obtain prescribed drugs due to the costs involved.

Physicians should also be aware of patient characteristics and sex differences in reactions to

certain medications. For example, men have more coronary heart disease than women, while

women are more likely than men to suffer adverse drug reactions. Further, males generally
require less psythiatric medication and have more favorable outcomes. than females. Thus,
elderly women receiving-drugs appear to be more at risk than men.

Another consideration in prescribing drugs is the need for the active cooperation of patient and
provider to ensure the favorable outcome of therapy. However, the, nursing home environment
promotes passivity, and ambulatory elderly patients are subject to general prejudice against the

elderly. In making efforts to' surmount these problems, it should be remembered that aggres-
sive treatment for the elderly can lead to more complitations and side effects, than in the. young.

Lack of a comprehensive body of knowledge on drug§ and aging prevents .physicians from 'hav-

ing reliable prescription guidelines. The variable rates of aging in different individuals and

the -conflicting definitions of the.'term "elderly" all complicate ,the determination of drug dosages.
DeterMination of the °correct dose should be based on a detailed diagnostic workup, which itself

can be complicated. In choosing the correct dose, the drug's potential hazards to the pkient-
should be carefully assessed. Physicians shoUld also keep in mind that drug effetts depend.on

title free drug level,ancrend-organ sensitivity, both Of which are altered by the aging 'process.'

The unpredictability of response to a ch;'ug increases sharply with increasing age. :The effects

of,;the patient's .disease state on bodily functions must' also be considered. Some cases, such

as that of ,high blood pressure, it is unclear whether or not an elderly patient should'be treated.

After a therapeutic pla'n has been carefully chosen for an elderly patient, inany different factors
can interfere with the plan's successful impleinentatioo and continuation. For example,, impaired

vision can prevent an elderly person from reading small prescription labels. Hearing loss may

also cause difficulties with the treatment plan, Altered nutritional, status due to inadequate calo-

ries or nutrients can "occur and may be caused by disease states or drugs being taken. Other

problems refay include the prescribing of tp many drugs and the elderly. person.'s increased sen-

sitivity to drug effects.

CONCLUSIONS

Before giving: an elderly patient a prescription, the physician should know ewha.ther the drug is

effective in elderly patients, whether a simple dosage. schedule, is possible, whether side effects

are frequent :and well tolerated, and whether the drugis reasonably priced. it is then impor-
tant to secure cooperation from the patient so that the treatment plan will be followed. Compli-

ance can be encouraged by avoiding the prescribin,g of multiple medications, ttj't identifying any
nonprescription'drugs the patient is.also taking, and by prescribing the lowest dose 'in as infre-

quent a doSage schedule as possible. ,FactOrs that may lead to misuse of the drug should be

assessed ,and, when necessar", discussed with the patient.
. a

a
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Warren, F. Self-medication problems among the elderly. In: Petersen, D'.M.; Whittington, F.J.
lind Payne, B.P. Drugs and the Elderly: Social and Pharmacological Issues. Springfield,

J .11 Thomas, 1979. Pp. 105-125.
I

t

DRUG Prescription and nonprescription drugs
, .

SAMPLE SIZE

s..

No't applicable
4 s)

4
_

tV .

!OAMPLE TYPE .

1 ls;

I

Elderly persons_

GE\ Aged u

i. SEX ..

A
Both

.

f

1%6THNCLTY Not specified
.

GEOOAPHICAL AliFIA
, -

Not applicable
'1

METHODOLOGY Theoretical/critical review
. ,,..,/

DA. arLitZTION .:
INSTRUMiN

7 .i
/ v

Not applicable
. '"

i
.

DATE(S) C g p UCTED 't Not specified ;.

.
.

i
NO. OF REFERENCES '30

PURPOSE--

Self-medication refers to the use of over-the-counter or nonprescription medications to treat prob-
lems that a person does not deem serious enough to require the attention of a physician. Simi-
larly, self-administration refers to .the taking of prescribed medicagons as part of a total plan
of treatment for some condition. This paper examines these two concepts from the standpoint
what, the patient can and cannot do to ,influence the drug ther:apy. Common problems related to
both self-medication and self-administration cif drugs are discussed, with emphasis on issues
related to the elderly.

SUMMARY
9

Self-medication. °Reasons for self-medication include the inability to see a physician, lack of
money to pay the physician for writing a prescription, the inconvenience of waiting to be seen
by a doctor, and,,,the tendency to treat oneself for minor conditions that are likely to disappear
if endured for a few days. Two of the problems associated with self-medication are the %curacy.
of the diagnosis and the possibility that the patient will got seek needed medical treatm nt.
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Patients usually 6ho
media adverlising,
'counter drugs and
self-medication may
of a previously pre
th'at it has deterio
such drug use. A
unlikely to inform

Sol f-administration.
ment regimens Ffres
disapprove of
drug, particulo,

Even when the
medication. Con
administer the dru

'problems or to 'Lind
pret the frequent

se drugs on the pasts of their past experiences, reCommendations of friends,
rice, orthe advice of a pharmacist. The accurate labeling of over-the-

the convenience of obtaining them are among their advantages. However,
also occur with presCription medications obtained from friends or from reuse
cribed drug. The potential' inappropriateness of the drug and the 15ossibility
ated with age or improper storage conditions are two major disadvantages of
fUrther problem is the possibility of a drug interaction, since patients are
heir physicians that they .have been using prescriptiOns drugs improperly.

Several factors influence the patient's level of compliance with drug treat-
ribed by physicians. Patients may' not have prescriptions filled because. they

-i/rug prescribed, the cost of the prescriptiOn, or the difficulty bf locating a
new one.

fierill,t1011 is filled, several problems can prevent the patient from taking the
44nay be difficult to open or specialized devices may make it difficult to

. The patient may not be able to read the instructions because of vision,
rstanci the instructions because of lack of education. Patients may also inter-
,of dosage differently from the frequency intended by -the physician.

Factors that deter
disease state, .und
treatment, and aw
faithfully followed
may avoid t
use when unexpec
it is especially it

Two ways to redu
or to select the le
this choice belon
making bulk purc
costs. Use of pl
also save the pati

CONCLUSIONS

ine-patierit cotpliance with treatment regimens,include understanding of the
rstanding of the reason for treatment, understanding of the nature of the
reness of, the likely outcome of the condition when the treatment program is

Otherwise, patients may stop using the drug when the ,symptoms subside,
e-drug in fear of pecoming habituated to the medication, oc may discontinue

ed side effects are experienced. When chronic medical conditions are involved,
portant that the patient be-actively involved in the treatment program.

e the costs of prescription drugs are to prescribe a drug by its generic najne
st expensive: drug 'from a class of therapeutic agentS`....,The decision regarding
s almost exclusively to. the physician. However, patients can reduce costs by
ases of chronic medications and using convenient pharmacies to reduce travel

arinacies that maintain records useful for third-party payment programs can
nt time and effort.

spite potential prpbleins, the jse of safe, effective, over the - counter drug products for the
tr tmeInt of certain conditions is 4.irobably essential to prevent an overload and collapse of the
me 'cal care degiivery system. The challenge is that patients must be properly informed and edu-
cated regarding the medications they use in their own self-treatment programs. In the case of
prescribed drugs, many difficulties,can occur in attempting tefollow the prescribed treatment,
.regirnen and in dealing with the costs of drug therapy. Since elderly patients often take large
amounts of drugs for long periods of time, the proper use of these medications can be crucial
to the maintenance of good health and well7being.
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Inciardi, J.A.; McBride, D.C.; Russe, B.R.; and Wells, K1 Acute drug reactions dtribng the
aged: A research note. Addictive Diseases: an International Journal, 3(3):383-388, 1978.

DRUG Multidrug '

SAMPLE SIZE 9,975
A

SAMPLE TYPE
Persons admitted to hospital emer-
gency room for drug reactions

.

AGE Young adults; mature adults; aged

SEX Both

ETHNICITY White; black; Spanish

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Miami, Florida

METHODOLOGY Comparative study; secondary analysis

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Emergency room records

DATES) CONDUCTED January 1972-June 1976
.

NO. OF REFERENCES 1\3

PURPOSE

Several authors have argued that the social disengagement on the part of the elderly can result
in losses of con rol,over behavior as expressed in the form of alcoholism, depression, mental
illness, suicide, Crime, or drug use. The literature indicates that the problems associated with
drug use among the elderly result from the misuse of drugs through self-medication, usually
because of misun rstanding of the medications' purposes or dosages. Other studies have shown
that elderly perso appear to be high consumers of some psychoactive medications, particularly
sedatives and tranq iliiers. These data suggest that some elderly persons may be at high risk
of harm from prescr'ptton psychotropic drug use.

This study focused orwone aspect of the potential problems associated with drug use by the
elderly: acute or adverse reactions. Data on emergency room admissions in Miami were examined
to determine elderly persons' experiences of acute drag reactions.

MEM 0 DO LOG Y

Data were drawn from the National Center for the Study of Acute Drug Reactions, a federally
funded project that documented all cases of acute or adverse drug reactions coming to the
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attention of selected emergency rooms 19 the cities of New York, Miami, Denver, and Houston.
The data in the present study relate to the Miami-based portion of the project, where the report-
ing was designed to be the most comprehensive.

Patient emergency room records were drawn for the period January 1, 1972, through June 30,
1976, for Miami's Jackson Memorial Hospital. The hospital is the only municipal hospital servin
Dade County's population of about 1.5 million persons and has the fourth largest emergency room
in the Nation. Preliminary tabulations indicated that during the 4.5-year study period, a total
of 9,975 cases involved a primary complaint concerning drugs other than alcohol. The primary
and secondary drugs involved were recorded for all the patients treated for acute drug reactions.
Over half of the patients were female and white.

RESULTS

Only 2.6 per"cerit of the cases involved persons aged 60 or over, as contrasted with 11.5 percent
in the group aged 40 to 59 and 85.9 percent in the group under age 40. The drugs that precip-
itated an acute reaction varied by age cohort. While all three groups had many reactions to
sedatives and tranquilizers, the elderly seemed to have reactions to a wider variety of legal
drugs. The elderly had higher proportions of reactions to over-the-counter drugs such as anal-
gesics, sedatives, stimulants, and laxatives. The use of illicit drugs like heroin and cocaine
was not a problem among the elderly. One-fifth of all acute reactions involved heroin, cocaine,
hallucinogens, and marijuana/hashish, but none of the acute reactions appeared among the elderly.
In addition, only 1 of the 303 acute reactions involving methadone occurred in a person age 60
or older.

.

About one-fifth of the acute drug reactions in each age group involved a secondary drug as well
as a primary drug. In all three age groups, accidental overdose or attempted suicide accounted
for the vast majority of the acute drug reactions. However, panic reactions or addiction prob- .

lems were less often a problem among the elderly, while allergic reactions were most common in
this group.

CONCLUSION'S

Acute drug reactions' do not appear to be a critical problem among the elderly. This conclusion
is supported by data from the Drug Abuse Warning Network; a nationwide program established
by the Drug Enforcement Administration and cosponsored by the National Institute on Drug
Abuse to monitor drug abuse patterns throughout the United States.
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Lamy, P.P. Therapeutics and the elderly. Addictive Diseases: an International Journal, 3(3):
311--335, 1978.

DRUG

4 .
Prescription drugs

,4/ '
.

/

SAMPLE SI Not applicable

SAMPL TYPE Users - .

AVE Aged
,

r
.

14...-

_

SEX Both
.

ETHNICITY Not specified '

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not applicable

METHODOLOGY Literature (review

DMA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT .

Not applicable
.

DATieS) CONDUCTED Not applicable
to

.

.

o

NO. OF REFERENCES 76 ,

PURPOSE

The number of elderly is rapidly increasing in the United States, and by 1985, 50 percdnt of
the population will be over 50 years of age. More than in any other age group, socioeconomic
and physiological factors among older pbersons can, be the cause of or influence the outcome of a
p6rticular disease state. However, the current knowledge of these factoi-s may be inapplicable
to the next generation of the elderly both because of enhanced-alth status as a consequence
of improved dietary habits and better educatiOn and because of increased drug sensitivities
resulting from higher drug use levels and negative effects of early retirement.

The present study outlines the most common changes caused lajt aging and the implications, of
these changes for, druguse by the elderly.

- SUMMARY

SociNenic aging. Most mental and attitudinal changes seen in old people a e not biological
effects of aging but are the results of role playing, with the individual confo ming to society,'s
expectation that the elderly will be physically and mentally infirm. Fu'rtherm re, the elderly
frequently are deprived of the economic means to obtain aids, such as glasses hearing aids,
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and denture-, thVat enhance sensory inn .1 Rapid canges in lifestyle, such as loss of spouse,
-job, or..0.rie .14; deteriorating health; nr e yn an una.vailability of ethnic food, cause great stress.
in the -lives of the eldeely. The importanci... of these stresses is underscored when one realizes
that the'' are occurring-,M1 a time of diminished ability to cope and when society is least support-
ive.

\
Biologica1 aging. Biological; or, primary, aging is a rate process that varies from individual to
individual. 'Primary aging may be exaggerated by secondary aging, which encompasses dfsabil-
ities resulting from recurring injuries, trauma, stress, and loss. While age deciement per se
does not lead ,to *disease, elderly people no longer respond efficiently to stress, including the
stress to the body caused by drugs. In terms of disease and drug therapy, central attention
must be focused on chvges in the central nervous system, the heart, kidneys, and the liver of
the elderly.

4

, With advancing age, integration among muscles, glands, neurons, and blood becomes less
efficient. Cerebral blood flow is redUced and the rate of learning may be slowed, although intel-
lectual ability does not appear to decrease. The aging heart is susceptible to a variety of patho-,
logiCal conditions and processes. By age 65, cardiac output has decreased by 40 percent,
contributing to the danger of hypotension and making distribution patter;ns as well as therapeutic
effects of drugs unpredictable: The liver is the organ least susceptible to aging. Primary aging
may bring about decreased hepatic flow as well as reduced 'enzyme induction. Changes of, signifi-
cance for drug treatment are primary changes such as a reduced level of protein albumin and
secondary changes as a result of hepatitis or cirrhosis., Functional changes in the kidneys even
of healthy older individuals are the rule. The rate of formation of glornerular filtrate, effective
renal plasma flow, and tubular excretory capacity all decrease more than 40 percent between the
ages of 20 and 90 years. Few individuals who live past 60 remain free from renal or vascular
pathology:

,.
Incidence of disease and drug use among the elderly. Statistics show that approximately 80 per-
cent of the elderly, in comparison with 40 percent of thos,e younger than age 65, have one or

''' more chronic diseases. The incidence of disease is reflected in the high levels of drug use by
the elderly. In the early part of th'e'1970s, the 9 percent of the population over 65 years old ,

used 22 perceht of all prescriptions. The number of drugs prescribed for each old person in
an institution is,estimated at between 5 and 12. MoreoVer, the cost to the elderly for health
care services is high. and continues to rise disproportionally: Health care costs are reportedly
three times higher for-senior citizens than for younger persons, with Medicare covering only 38
percent of the costs. , -

,

Implications of primary and §econdary aging. Diagnosis of disease in the elderly is difficult
because of altered pain perception in persons in this age group and because dep7ement of brain

4- function can induce confusion and disorientation. Diagnosis is further complicated by drug-
induced depressions and age-dependent changes in laboratory tests,. +.

The aging body can present a crucial variable in the use of therapeutic agents. Absorption,
distribution, metabolism, and excretion may be impaired to varying degrees. Although the
effects of aging on drug absorption are not'great, absorption may be reduced because of drops
in total gastric acidity, slowing of peristaltic pctivity, arterial/ insufficiency, reduction in the
size of the absorbing surface, and impairment of enzyme systems. Distribution of certain drugs
may be limited by reduced plasma albumin concentrations, causing a lower binding capacity of
some drugs. An incr ase in the permeability of the Wood-brain barrier may also alter drug
effects. The chief sit ,for the metabolism of drugs is the lipid membranes'surrounding the liver
microsomes. Any decrease in liNer microsomes will impair drug metabolism. Finally, drug toxic-
ity is. likely to occur when clearance through excretion does not occur and a drug accumulates
in the body.

Adverse drug reactions. The incidence of adverse drug reactions in the elderly doubles between
the ages of 40 and 60. Age - specific and sex differentiation in drug response may,occur in some
instances (e.g., SO percent' of women over age 60 suffer from bleeding following 4parin admini-
stration). Hospital admissions for drug- induced illnesses are 1.5 times. higher for' persons over
age 60 than for younger persons. The homeostatic mechanism that controls drug effects to some
degree in younger persons may be lost with age, causing an exaggerated drug response or
reduced sensitivity to certain drugs. Furthermore, drug treatment of one condition can
adversely affect an already existing condition.
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Selection of proper dose. In the elderly, more so than in the younger adult patient, dose must
be regulated with regard to diagnosis, sex, height, weight, age, general physical condition,
mental outlook, environmental situation, and other medications in use. Few specific guidelines
are available to the clinician selecting proper drug doses, but in general the elderly may need
only as little as one-third to one-half the usual adult dose, especially if the patient is suffering,
from renal inpufficiency and the danger of drug accumulation and toxicity exists.

Individuals who prescribe and dispense drugs have the responsibility for explaining the proposed
therapy to geriatric patients in comprehensible terms and for, providing prescriptions with legible
labels in color-coded vials.

CONCLUSIONS

Because of changes in absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion of drugs brought about
by aging, great care must be dken:in selecting. proper drug dosages and
on the. proper use of drugs. Precise, eas to read instruction's s:hoalt1 li&given to the'elderqy
patient. Repeated checks should be made to insure accurate drug use and to avoid untoward
drug reactions.
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Lofholrn, P. Self-medicatioa by the elderly. In: Kayne, 'R.C., ed. Drugs and the Elderly.
Los Angeles: The University of Southern California Press,. 1978. -15-p...8-28.

Prescription drugs; over'- the - counter drugsDRUG

SAMPLE SIZE

(,.

Not specified , ,

,C-..

SAMPLE TYPE Self-meditators

AGE Aged

SEX Not specified

ETHNICITY , Not specified
. .

.,

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA

,

Not specified

METHODOLOGY
Theoretical/critical review;

_ .
literature review

'ii
DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

/
Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED )/Not specified
.

NO. OF REFERENCES

,

3

PURPOSE

Little has been written on self-medication by the elderly, perhaps beca.ise there is not much
good evidence on the subject. It is important that both the values and the limitations of drug
therapy be understood. For that reason, the presents udy reviews medical conditions typical
of persons over age 65 and medications commonly prespibed for this group. Special attention
is focused on medication administered by the elderly rho live at home and care for themselves.(

'SUMMARY

The most common medical conditions aftng thefelderly are arthritis hearing los's, heart condi-
tions, high blood presSure, visual handicaps, (digestive diseases, chronic sinusitis, mental and
nervous disorders, genitourinary tract' problems, and circulatory problems. In general, drugs
may be helpful for arthritis; heart conditions, high blood pressure, digestive disorders, and
nervous complaints but not for hearing loss or visual handicaps,valthougtl.these conditions may
interfere with patients' ability to read labels or may be aggravated by certain drugs. All drug
use by the elderly should be carefully monitored.
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The elderly are most often prescribed drugs for heart conditions. Doses of digitalis, the drug
usually prescribed, must be kept low, and sodium, potassium, and other ele,ctrolyti levels should
be monitored to prevent toxicity. Drugs 'for high blood pressure and for arthritis are the next
most frequently prescribed.. Both high-blood pre'ssure remedies andthe indocin sometimes pre-
scribed for arthritis'have potential side effects, Following these in frequency of prescription
are drugs for mental and nervous conditions (phenothiazineS, antidepressants, and central nerv-
ous system drugs) and for gastrointestinal diseases. Constipation becomes a particular problem
in nursing horn s where patients are bombarded with a variety of bindin.g drugs for control of
other symptoms Other conditions in order of drug-treaty inentiprevalence are genitouripary tact
diseases, diab tes, coughs and flu, circulatory problems, and chronic skin conditions.

The major therapeutic classes of drugs prescribed; for the elderly are heart drugs '(38.9 Million
prescriptions), tranquilizers (16.9 million prescriptions), diuretics' (16.1 million prescriptions),
911d sedatives (15.1 million prescriptions).

The drugs most commonly used by the elderly are tolbutamide (Orinase), for maturity-onset dia-
betes; chlordiazepoxide hydrochloride (Librium); diazepam (Valium); propoxyphene hydrochloride
(Darvon); chlorothiazide (Diuril) and hydrochlorothiazide (Hydrodiuril.); digoxin (Lanoxin); and
glutethiinide (Doriden). Most of these drugs present dangers such as addiction (chlordiazepoxide
hydrochloridel, hypoglycemia (tolbutamide), accumulation (diazepam), and toxicity (kfigoxin and
g I uteth imide )

A number of problems in medication of the elderly must be.dealt with. Some patients may take
medications not prescribed by their doctors. Patients' forgetfulness about takingimedications
can be remedied/by using .long-acting drugs or supplying medication calendars. Improper timing
and sequencing of doses is likely to occur if patients cannot take drugs around mealtimes, A -

particularly serious problem is the high incidence of inaccurate knowledge or even completeigno-
rance on the part of patients regarding the rationale for use of particular drugs. Likelihood of
errors in the administration of drugs is correlated to age over 75', widowed or divorced marital
status, low educational levels, presence of multiple diseases, low coping ability, and high number
of prescriptions to, be taken simultaneouslyt.'

As to patterns of drug use among the elderly, women use more drugs than men, and the elderly
use more hypnotic drugs than younger groups. The. elderly are less likely to use psychotropic
drugs than the rest of the population, and when they do use them, they obtain them from medi-
cal sources.

The risks of medication use include adverse reactions. The rate of adverse reactions increases
with the administration of an increasing number of drugs. As the number of drugs adminis'te'red
increases, the percentage of patients with reactions; mortality rates, and average hospital stays.
increases. Furthermore, renal function, a prior history of drug reactions, and infection corre-
late with drug reactions, while liver function, atopic disease, and. gastrointestinal disease do

not.

Even over-the-counter drugs may produce side effects and may be used for no good reason.
Aspirin can cause ringing of the ears or gastric ulcers if not taken with enough water.' .Daily
purging with laxatives may be-an dnnecessary habit better replaced with exercise. Vitamin and
mineral combinations are really only needed when diet is inadequate, and they may cause consti-
pation.

CONCLUSIONS

The fact that the elderly ingest 25 percent of all drggs produced reflects the high incidence of

chronic disease in this age group. Drugs used to control the diseases most common among tei0

aging pose -an inherent danger of side effects and even overdoses if dosages and typ*s of.drtigs
used are not carefully considered. Errors in administration of drugs are likely to occur in older
patients who have' become forgetful. Adverse drug reactions are most likely to be correlated
with the number of drugs prescribed to any given elderly patient. Most of the therapy for the
elderly is directed toward maintaining a better quality of HA by pharmacologically improving
organ functions or suppressing degenerative changes.
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Pfeiffer, E. Use of drugs which influence behavior in the elderly: Promises, pitfalls, and per-
spectives.. In: ;Kayne, R.C., ed. Drugs,and the Elderly. Los Arteles: The University
of Southern"Carfornia Press, 1978. Pp. 44-66.

DRUG
.Prescription psychoactive drugs

SAMPLE SIZE
Not applicable °-

,
SAMPLE TYPE

Patients

AGE
r

Aged -
. ,

SEX Both \ )
.

ETHNICITY Not specifiedr.
GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Cross-sectional

a

METHODOLOGY Theoretical4critical review.. ..

i

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

1
..

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified.
.

.

NO. OF REFERENCES None
. J

PURPOSE

Medical textbooks in the areas of psychiatry, internal medicine, 'and pharmacology do not mention'
the modifications that are needed in'prescribing medication's:for elderly persons. In addition,
,health professionals receive little or no formal training on the specific uses of psychotropic drugs
in mentally disturbed older persons. This paper discusses the use of medications that influence
the behavior of psychiatrically disturbed elderly persons. The potential benefits and disadvan-
tages, of such drugs and the implications for their use are examined.

SUMMARY ti
Negative stereotypes of the elderly have resulted in large part from early research, .which
f6c.used on°Institutionalized elderly. A widely held view is that the elderly .do not respond to
treatment. However, /he elderly emotionally disturbed person is as likely, or possibly more
iikely, as is anyone in any other age group to responds positively to appropriate psychiatric inter-
\'ention, with the posSible exceptionIof the temporarily disturbed adolescent.

The Most common psychiatric syndr'ome in old age: is depression, which-is a normal response
to_ the losses experienced by1 elderly personS. These, losses ce be minimized through new
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relationships on symbolic new relationships. Drug therapy may have a major 'or minor role to
play in the therapy. In severe depressions, drugs are extremely useful.

Hypochondriasis, an anxious preoccupation with bodily function, is another common psychiatric
disordef, which is particularly common as age progresses, especially among women. Physicians

should respect the patients' reasons for choosing somatic rather than emotional expressions for
their complaints and should respond to the patients' messages. Placebo medication may be help-

ful in dealing with hypochondriasis; the ingredients in any placebo should be truly inactive.

Paranoid,reactions are also quite common in old age. The major tranquilizers, given in low dos-
ages, axe useful for treatment of paranoia. Transient reactions to articular, situations, such
as relocation, may also be handled using minor tranquilizers, hypnotics, or sedatives. Changed

sleep .patterns that accompany] the aging process do not-necessarily indicate psychopathology,
and thus nighttime sedation ig unecessary. Organic brain syndromes constitute ab half of
the psychiatric disorders in the elderly. The main causes of acute brain syndrome or delirium'
are metabolic disorders and/or doctor-Induced drug delirium or metabolic disorders. In the case
of drug intoxication, stopping the drug and waiting is the effective solution.

Drug therapy can either perpetuate the underlying problem or cause side effects. Sleeping medi-

cations will only perpetuate the problem.-of chronic brain syndrome, &though moderate dosages
of major tranquilizers may.. be appropriate. Avoiding sleep medications will produce more alert
patients and more work for the nursing staff, but more interaction among patients is desirable.

A common side effect of antidepressant drugs is delirium, with or without psychosis: Other reac-

tions of major tranquilizers are drowsiness, hypotension, and parkinsonlike syndromes. Minor

tranquilizers and sedatives can produce delirium, disturbances of equilibrium, and induction of

physical and psychological dependence. Habituation, psychological and physiological dependence,
and the potential for withdrawal reactions are all possible problems associated with hypnotics.

Amphetamines can produce irrational behavior, paranoid reactions, violent behavior, and inatten-
tion to usual needs. °Moreover, placebo medication can produce complaints of side reactions, even
though the placebo q are obviously not culpable. The side effects of procaine hydrochloride
(Gerovital H3), has been used in Rumania to treat the elderly for about 20 years, are
currently unknown as the drug is undergoing controlled clinical trials in the United States as a
possible antidepressant agent. It is approved for experiltiental but not clinical use in the United

States.

CONCLUSIONS

The search for, new drugs to improve the behavior of elderly patients should-continue. Never-

theless, extreme caution should be exercised in the administration of drugs to the elderly,
because elderly persons have delicately balanced systems easily upset by many of the drugs that
are beneficial to younger patients..
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DRUG
Prescription drugs

t

SAMPLE SIZE 87

SAMPLE TYPE Residents/of a home for seniors
o

AGE
Ni Mature adults; aged (range: 63-94)

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Sotkamo, Finland

METHODOLOGY
. iDescriptive study

i

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews
4

I
DATE(S) CONDUCTED

.

Spring 1976
.

NO. OF REFERENCES

..

34

PURPOSE

According to various reports, from as little as 5 percent up to as much as 91 percent of all out-
patients do not follow their physician's instructions for taking prescribed medicines. Almost all
reports find that underuse is more common than overuse. Such errors in compliance are related
to the number of different drugs prescribed, the number of times the drugs are to be taken
each day, and the complexity of therapy. Most studies attribute lack of compliance to unsatisfac-
tory or inadequate information about the use of medication. Although no clear picture of the
noncompliant patient exists, evidence suggests that the elderly; who consume more medication
than the average person and who are undergoing the changes of aging, are at particUlar risk.
The present study examines general drug use and prescription compliance, with special emphasis
on the instructions given in prescriptions.

1

METHODOLOGY

The sample consisted of 87 people aged 63 to 911 years (56 females and 31 males) residing in the
community home for senior citizens in the small town of Sotkamo, Finland. About 50 percent of
the subjects had, less than a primary school education and only 3.5 percent had more than pri-
mary school. In 95 percent of the cases, the subjects belonged to the lowest professional groups.
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Interviews were conducted with each subject in the spring of 1976 over a 3-day period to deter-
mine what prescribed and over-the-counter drugs had been taken during both the last 2 days
and the last 2 weeks, the dose used, and the subject's knowledge about the reason for taking
each drug. The prescriptions were examined to see if they contained adequate instructions.

RESU LTS

About 85 percent of the subjects had used some drug during the last 2 days and 91 percent
within the last 2 weeks. About 20 percent of the I-nen and 10 percent of the women were not

receiving prescription drugs. Only 13 percent of the men and 28.5 percent of the women were
without over-the-counter medicines. In all, 283 prescriptions were or should have been in use.
An average of 6.5 drugs for men and 5.7' for women were used daily.

Of the patients interviewed, 40 percent had 4 or more different prescribed drugs, 6 percent'
had 8 different drugs, and 1 male subject had 12 prescribed drugs that he supplemented with 7

over-the-counter drugs. More than 50 percent of the subjects had used some over-the-counter
drug during the previous 2 weeks. A total of 15 percent of the subjects reported use daily, 21
percent several times weekly, 33 percent several times monthly, 20 percent less frequently, and
8 percent not at all without prescription.

Of the 74 patients receiving prescribed drugs, 38 had made in some manner at least 1 error in
compliance. There were 26 errors for the 214 men and 45 errors for the 50 women. Patients
taking the largest number of medicines made the most errors. In most cases, errors involved
underuse rather than overuse. The largest group of compounds underused was chernotherapeu-
tics (46 percent), followed by diuretics (33 percent) prescribed with digoxin or digoxin and
potassium, antidiabetics (36 percent), antihypertensives (27 Rercent), and digoxin (16 percent).
In contrast, psychopharmaceuticals and .analgesics were generally taken according to orders. In

23 cases of failure of compliance, the instructions for the patients were inadequate.

A total of 8 percent of the patients experienced side effects of therapy resulting from or leading
to overdose or underdose. Clear signs of digoxin overdose (e.g., loss of appetite, nausea) were

found in four patients. Three out of five patients receiving methyl-dopa complained of dry
mouth and gastrointestinal disturbances, leading to underuse.

CONCLUSIONS

The degree of medication of elderly people in rural Sotkamo does not differ significantly from

that observed in the city of Helsinki, where the use of prescribed drugs was 3.1 medicines per
elderly patient per week, or from that indicated by other researchers. The patient compliance
to prescriptions found here is slightly, .better than that reported in some previous studies. How-

ever, elderly patients in Helsinki appeared to follow doctors' orders given for proper drugs,,(
such as antibiotics, diuretics, digoxin, and antidiabetics, more closely than observed here. Cd19-

ve rsely , patients in this study followed orders much better for symptomatic drugs (i.e., anal-
gesics, angina pectoris drugs, expectorants, and spasmolytics), with which noncompliance is not
as serious for the patient.

The reason for a high number of the failures to comply with doctors' instructions in this study
seems to be more a case of ignorance than of deliberate omission? Some cases of failure to com-
ply could be explained by the appearance of side effects. Overall, it can be concluded that
inadequate prescription directions may be related to failures of therapy. Even if the label pro-
vides routine information to the patient, supplementary labels and/or separate information cards
may further improve the situation. Another solution could be the adoption for use by patients
of a calendar package designed to clearly separate which drugs and at which dose drugs should
be taken at specific intervals during the day and week.

The elimination of these errors in such a closed community as Sotkamo would be eased with coop-
eration between the members of the health center and the pharmacy. The connection between
these two centers in Sotkamo, was rather limited and formal.
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Or

DRUG Prescription drugs

SAMPLE SIZE 225

SAMPLE TYPE Patients discharged from the hospital

I
ACE Mature adults; aged \
SEX

`"\-.../--

Both

ETHNICITY Not specified
-...

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

METHODOLOGY Multivariate analysis; econometric study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

,
Interviews

DATE(S) CONDUCTED

t.

Not specified-

NO. OF REFERENCES

.

23
/

PURPOSE

Rising drug costs have created serious financial difficulties for every country whose national
health program includes drub benefits. Seeking to overcome these difficulties, some countries
have restricted access to free prescriptions. Many -pants are then forced to discontinue the
treatment recommend0 by their physicians. The present study explores the relationship
between patients' compliance with physicians' instructions and their fiscal ability to purchase
drugs, as well as the effects of the amount of drugs prescribed and the frequency of dosage on
compliance with physicians' instructions.

METHODOLOGY

The study group consisted of 225 male andliernale patients who were discharged consecutively
over a 3-month period from the inpatient medical services of Victoria General Hospital in Halifax,
Nova Scotia, Canada. The majority of the patients were married. The average age of the men
was 59.2 years and of the women, 58.1 years. Over half the patients belonged to a low socio-
economic group earning between $1 ,000 and $6,999 a year. The average level of education was
8.4 years.
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Study data derived from interviews with patients 6 months after their discharge from the hospital
and from interviews with their physicians. Costs for medications were estimated from a list of
drugs prescribed for each patient. The chi-square test of significance was used in comparing
the patients who had complied with all the phyisicians' instructions and those who had not. Dis-
criminant function analysis (i.e., multivariate bnalysis for describing group differences) was also
performed.

RESULTS

Of the 225 patients, 91 (40.4 percent) had not complied with 1 or more of the physician orders'.
The proportion of women not complying was slightly larger than trie proportion of men, but the
difference was not statistically significaNt. The youngest and oldest grotips had the highest
proportion of noncompliers (60 percent for the 30- to 39-year-olds and 62.5 percent in the group_
aged 80 years old and older). The single arid the widowed had the highest proportions of non-
compliers (37.5 and 311.4 percent, respectively). Patients with 0 to 6 years of education complied
less than those with the highest level of education.

The most frequent reasons for noncompliance were cost of drugs .(31 patients), patient's attitude
(16 .patients), and misunderstanding of physician's advice (15 patients). A significant component
of noncompliance was the lack of adequate communication for understanding among hospital physi-
cians, community health agencies, and patients. A heavy prescription load and high dosages,r
particularly when combined with the high cost of drugs, had a markedly negative effect on com-
pliance with physician's orders. The added burden imposed by drug costs brought about the
most pronounced effect; the average monthly cost of drugs prescribed for noncomplying patients
was almosit three times higher than for patients who did ,comply.

The patient-physician relationship may also affect compliance. The physician may fail to perceive
a patient's level of understanding and may consequently not supply adequate information. Dosage
schedules requiring frequent drug administration of various drugs make it difficult ,for patients
to recall which drugs to take when.

The drug cost factor is particularly significant for the minority of respondents who are ineligible
for welfare benefits. Inability to pay for drugs prevents many patients from receiving the medi-
cal treatment prescribed for them. Especially affected are the elderly who are chronically ill
and patients in the lower socioeconomic group. These two groups also constitute the segment of
the population using the most health services and for whom the most drugs are prescribed.

CONCLUSIONS

Lack of compliance is related -to advanced age, single
o

r widowed marital status, a low educational
level, a low income, and severity of the disease under treatment. It is also associated with high
dosages of medicine and multiple prescriptions.

Cost barriers constitute a significant factor in noncompliance. To overcome the fiscal barrier to
quality care, a number of steps must be taken. An effective public education program must be
established to reduce unnecessary uses of drugs. Cooperation must be increased between phy-
sicians and pharmacists in the prescription of drugs. Physicians should be encouraged to review
their prescribing habits periodically. Finally, prescription drugs should be provided without
charge or at subsidized rates for persons over 60 years of age.
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DRUG
Prescription drugs

r

SAMPLE SIZE
( 100

-

SAMPLE TYPE
Nursing home residents

IP

AGE Aged

SEX

.

Nbt)specified
.

.

IMPI

ETHNICITY Not specified

\
GEOGRAPHICAL AREA WestWestchester County, New York

a

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION \\
INSTRUMENT

Nursing home records

DATE(S) CONDUCTED
\

Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCESI
I

34

PURPOSE

The prescribing of multiple drugs to the elderly has become a source of concern in recent years.
However, little research has focused on the incidence of multiple-drug'prescribing in institutions
for long-term care. Such research is important because elderly persons are known to be more
vulnerable to adverse reactions because of smaller lean body mass and volume, the reduction in
the reverse capacity of many organs, greater variability in the response to drugs; and the exist-
ence of multiple chronic diseases, among other factors. This study examined the incidence of
multiple-drug prescribing in a 200-bed, long-term care facility.

METHODOLOGY

The drug record cards for 100 residents of St. Joseph's Hospital Nursing Home were drawn at
random. The facility provides long -term care and is located in Westchester County, New York.
Of the 200 beds, 80 are for skilled nursing care; the remainder are health related. The drug
records were from two skilled nursing areas and one health-related area. The drug records
were on file in the hospital's pharmacy.
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The data concerned drug classifications, dosage, frequency of administration, and number of

tablets or pills prescribed. The drug classifications included analgesics, antimicrobials, anti-
hypertensive agents (including diuretics), cardiotonic preparations, and psychotropic drugs.
Data were.analyzed with respect to the number of pills prescribed daily per patient, the number
of pills administered daily per patient; and the frequency of drug use in the classifications stud-

ied.

RESULTS.

The mean number of drugs prescribed jiaily to each patient was 3.33, while the mean number of

pills was 6.34. Almost three-quarters of the patients were receiving at least three drugs daily;
44 percent, at least four drugs daily; and 22 perCent, at least five drugs daily. Half the
patients were receiving at least. 6 pills daily; 35 percent, at least 8 pills daily; and 22 percent,

at least 10 pills daily. lr

The most frecktently prescribed" drugs were the analgesic's, followed in order by antihypertenive
agents, cardiotonic prewrations, and antimicrobials. A total of 61 percent of all patients were
receiving a psychotropicgagent, includingNmajor or minor tranquilizers, mood elevators, and hyp-

'hotio drugs. Two patients had prescriptions for more than one-major tranquilizer. Haloperidol -

(Fra Idol) was the most frequently prescribed major tranquilizer, and diazepam (Valium) was the

most frequently prescribed minor tranquilizer. Flurazepam hydrochloride (Dalmane) was the most

popular sephoric ag+t. Three patients had prescriptions for both major and minor tranquilizers,
and 13 patient prescriptions for sephoric agents in addition to major or minor tranquilizers.

CONCLUSIONS

Although drug therapy, when used appropriately, can relieve .many chronic disease symptoms
and add both quality and quantity to the lives of the elderly, no drug can,combat aging. Phy-

sicians may be tempted to prescribe drugs for every sign and symptom but must carefully assess

symptoms and evaluate possible responses before initiatinOtreatment. The elderly have both
special therapeutic needs and unique responses to drugs. An aggressive and competent phar-
macy committee to review cirug use in a long-term care facility may be able. to reduce drug-
related (problems and increase the quality of life for the facility's residents. In this instance,
St. Joseph's has established a Pharmacy Committee to review all drugs used by the residents.
The review is conducted monthly, and the committee can either recommencr or initiate corrective

measures.

)".
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Marttila, J.K.; Hammel, R.J.; Alexander, B.; and Zustiak, R. Potential untoward effects of

long-term use of flurazepam in geriatric patients. Journal of the American Pharrnaceutical
Association, 17(11):692-695, 1977: 1

/

DRUG

.
Flurazepam

SAMPLE SIZI 411
195

.

SAMPLE TYPE

-T. . _

Nursing home patients treated with flurazepam
.

0
,,

AGE
)

Aged (range: 60 to over 90)

SEX Both
A

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Minneapolis-St. Payl, Minnesota

METHODOLOGY
*
Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
JNSTRUMENT

Hospital records .

DATE(S) CONDUCTED I

.

Not specified
"

.

NO. OF REFERENCES

.

2°
.

PURPOSE

Insomnia is a problem commonly encountered in geriatric 1?atients. However, use of sleeping
agents by the elderly may result in confusion, ataxia, depression, oversedation, and lethargy.
Flurazepam (Dalmane) has become increasingly popular in long-term care facilities because chronic
use does not alter its effectiveness as rapidly as other sleeping agents. However, a number of
facilities have reported that fliirazepam produces ataxia, confusion, and hallucinations in patients
receiving the drug. For that reason, the utilization review committees in several facilities
arranged a cooperative study on the safety. of this drug, results of which are reported here.

METHODOLOGY

As a first step, a literature review was undertaken to establish the reported untoward effects
associated with the use of flurazepam. The study was contracted by and carried out in five
skilled nursing facilities.and two intermediate-care facilities in the Minneapolis-St. Paul metro-
politan area. Nurses' add physicians' notes on patients who had received flurazepam were anal-
yzed for evidence of possible drug effects.

qz,
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RESULTS

Of the 750 patients lil th 7 facilities, 195 (44 males; 151 females) had received flurazepam 1 or1
more times during the ,p vious-12. months. Of the 195 flurazepam users, 130 received average

daily doses of 1 to 15 mg, 63 received 16 to 30 mg, and 2 received 31 to 45 mg. A total'of 51
users (26 percent) experienced side effects of the types °previously, reported for this drug. Of

thettotal sample, 74 perctnt of the patients showed no side effects; 12 percent exhibited over-

seq2tionand lethargy; 2 percent showed disorientation and conftision; 2 percent, a combination
of lethargy and confusion; 4 percent, ataxia; 3 percent, hallucinations; 1 percent, belligerence;

2 percent, depression; 1 percent, lethargy/ataxia; and 1" percent, other symptams.
) . ...".

Duration of use tended to fall into patterns of either a week or less or 7 weeks or more. Fifty-
one percent of the patients showing side effects had received flurazepam for 7 weeks or longer.
When oversedation las separated out from other 'side effects, more than half the reFaining prob-

lems were experiented by patients receiving seven doses a week. Twpty -seven Orcent of the
patients with problems were also receiving antianxiety or antipsychotic agents.

CONCLUSIONS

The scope of the study does not allow definite confirmation that cflurazepam is responsible for
the problems noted in patients. However, more than half the patients with problems had been

receiving the drug for 7 weeks or longler. The appearance of symptoms after long delay may

, be the result of the drug's long half-life and its tendency to accumulate. Under these conditions,

the onset of problems may be insidious, making detection especially difficult.

The study results are sufficiently alarming that the utilization, review committees directed nursing
staffs to reassess the need for chronic flurazepam use. The _/authors recommend that, in general,

sleeping agents be prescribed only in low doses for short periods after other forms of pharmaco-

logic and nonpharmacologic intervention have been tried.

O
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Milliren, J:W. Some contingencies affecting the utilization of tranquilizers in long-term care of
the eldetrly. Journal of Health and Social Behavior, 18(2):206-211, 1977.

DRUG Tranquilizers

SAMPLE SIZE . / 131
. _

IAMPLE TYPE Nursing home patients
---"'

J)
,

ACE Aged

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not specified 1

METHODOLOGY Multivariate analysis; secondary analysis

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews; physical dependency
stale; Mental Status Quotient .

.

DATE(S) CONDUCTED
4

Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 17.
I

TURPOSE

The social organization of medical care has served as a framework for a number of studies on
the contingencies and strategies affecting the' treatment process. From such a perspective, medi-
cal care is viewed as a process that defines the experience of illness and organizes the career
of the sick. This particular study explores the use of drugs in a long-term care facility for
the elderly, focusing on anxiety level, sex, mental status, physical dependency, friendliness to
the staff, and friendliness to other patients as factors influencing the adminiStratsipn of major
tranquilizers.

METHODOLOGY
R....-....____

1
TThe study sample consisted of 131 patients in a long-term care facility for the elderly; 46 of

he patients were receiving major trahquilizers. ,,The institution had 300 beds for severely brain-
, amaged persons, for more self-sufficient ambukatory persons, and for severely disabled patients.

._

Physical dependency was measured on a scale for such activities as washing,- mobility, feeding,
arid bladder function. Mental status was assessed by the Mental Status Quotient as an index of ,.

overall mental status in the elderly. Patients and the nurses RI charge of their care were inter-
viewed. The 'Fielationship among the variables examined was assessed using chi-square, and the
strength of association, using Yule's Q.
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RESULTS

Findings indicate that there is no significant relationship between anxiety, level of physical

dependency, or friendliness.and the use of tranquilizers. In contrast, a significant relationship

exists between receiving tranquilizers and being female, having low mental status, and being

judged unfriendly UT the staff. The association between tranquilizers and low mental status as

well as 'unfriendliness to the staff suggests that tranquilizers may serve as a means of managing

difficult patients.
I

Women are apparently more likely than men to- receive tranquilizers because they are more anxious

than men. However, even when the anxiety factor- is controlled, anxious females are significantly

more likely than anxious males to receive tranquilizers. Therefore, a joint effect appears to exist

between anxiety and being female that apparently accounts for the use of Major tranquilizers in

this context. Although males with low mental status or judged unfriendly to the staff are likely

to be given tranquilizers, no significant differences in traAquilizer adMioistration are apparent

for females with these characteristics, indicating that the a'Aociation is sOecific to male patients.

Thus, whether the patient is male or female affects the probability of receiving tranquilizers and

the conditions under whic tranquilizers are administered.

Because nursing hom stalf /end to assume that there is a higher level of emotional instability

in women than in men, females are more likely to be given major tranquilizers than men. - Emo-

tional problems in men are discounted, "so that they du not receive tranquilizers as often.

CONCLUSIONS '
r.Findings indicate that anxiety, low mental status, and unfriendliness to the staff affect the use

of major tranquilizers when these characteristics are linked to the appropriate sex role. Sex ,

roles are thus a significant c9ntingency affecting the use of tranquilizers in$ nursipig homes.

The different patterns of adpfnistering tranquilizers to males and females reflect differing prob-

lems of social control for the staff in dealing with male and female patients. .The kientification

of social forces and biases affecting the use of major tranquilizers emphasizes the need for drug

review committees in nursing homes to consider the appropriateness of drug administration.

(
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Fracchia, J.; Sheppard, C.; Canale, D.; Ruest, E.; Cambria, E.; and Merlis, S. Combination
drug therapy for the psychogeriatric patients- Comparison of dosage levels of the same psy-
chotropic drugs, used singly and in combination. Journal of the American Geriatrics Society,
23(11):508 -11, 1975.

DRUG Prescription psychotropic drugs

SAMPLE SIZE 902
..

.

SAMPLE TYPE Hospitalized mental patients

AGE , Mature adults; aged (all over age 60)

--SIC Bpth .

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA .
Not specified

.

V
.

METHODOLOGY - Comparative study; secondary analysis

i

DATA COLLECTION
INST UMENT

Hospital records
.

DAT (S) CONDUCTED
.

Not specified
i

NO OF REFERENCE.

>

*, 13
TA., . --

.

,
.

, .PURPOSE
ti

Several recent studies indicate that the 'practice of combining two or more psychotropic drugs
appears to be sex related, age, related, and relatively independent of diagnosis or symptoms.
Additional data seem to sqpport, the conclusion that no sound. theoretical or empirical rationale
exists for the lime most psychotropic drug combinat ns. Psychoactive drug combinations
should still be viewed as new treatment forms requirirxa search into relative compatibility, effi-
cacy, dose-response factOrs, and side effects.

Although cdmbination drugs are often justified on the grounds that lower doses of more drugs
will priodUce fewer side effects than a Iparge dose of one drug, no one haS yet produced data
showing that clinicians do use smaller doses when drugs are given in combination. This study
examined and' compared the dosage levels for several frequently prescribed psychotropic drugs
when used singly and when used in combination. The subjects were long-term hospitalized psy-
chogeriatric patients.
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METHODOLOGY

Data were obtained for 278 male and 624 female mental patients over age 60. ,The data came from

a larger survey of hospital treatment practices. The data forms recorded drugs currently used,
dosages, duration of mediCation, and any use of other drugs in the year pre¢edincg the survey
month. The_average total daily dosages of the most frequently used psychotropic agents in both
single- and multiple-drug programs were determined.

RESULTS

For the female patients, the average multerug dose was higher than the average single-drug
dose for 10 of the drugs. For only .foUr of these drugs were the differences significant. In

one instance the average dose for the single drug was higher than for the same drug adminis-
tered in combination, but'this difference was not statisti ally significant. Although fewer drugs
were compared in the male group, the same general tre waS,evident. The average level for
Combined dose was equivalent to or higher than that for singte dose.

CONCLUSIONS

4

Psychiatrisfts treating long-term patients in a mental hospi,t5t do not appear to 'use significantly
lower doses of a psychoactive drug when it is part of.a combination than when it is the only
psychotropic agent administered. In, fact, a tendency exists toward prescribing significantly
higher d9sages for the same drugs when used in combination. Thus, the hypothesis that clini-
cians use two psychotropics in lower doses to reach a.'therapeutic response with fewer side
effects is,questionable.

Since the single-drug and the mkultiple-drug groups were comparable in composition with regard
to other factors that might infILffnce dosage (age, sex, length of hospital stay, diagnosis), dose
differences cannot be attributed to these factors. It is 'unlikely that differences in symptomatol-
ogy existed' between the two groups to justify the drug'selection, since both groups were of
advanced age and had had long-term illness. The choice'of treatment with combination drugs
may be based more upon the availability of numerous potent but only partially effective psycho-
tropic agents than upon the results of well-controlled comparativestudies; which clearly show
that these drugs would be the treatment of choicer for specific forms of psychiatric illness.
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.:Heller, F.J., and Wynne, R.., Drug misuse by. the elderly: Indications and treatment suggestions.

0 In.. Senay, E.; Shorty, V.; and Alksne, H.; eds. Developments. in the Field ofDrug.
Abuse: -National Drug Abuse Conference 1'974. Cambridge, Mass.: 'Schenkman Publishing,
1975. Pp. 9115-955.

7,'

DRUG. Multi rug /z

SAMPLE ,SIZE Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Elderly user* .,.°

AGE Aged
-.

SEX

1- 6

Both

i

ETHNICITY

.
..

Not specified .

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not applicable

EMETHODOLOGY
a

-sLiterature review; theoretiCal/critical review.

. - .

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable .

DATE(S) CONDUCTED

V.

Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 35

PURPOSE

Drug treatment programs are now beginning to see increasingly larger numbers of people aged
Sci and above. According to the Drug Abuse Warning Network for the first half of 1973, 6 per-
cent of drug incidents with Carbiturates, tranquiliiers; and alcohol in combination with other
drugs involved individuals overage 50. Further, a .Client Oriented Data Acquisition Process
report shows that 3.7 percent of drug abuse clients:1n treatment are over 45 years of age.

Other estimates of the proportion of persons over 45 years old admitted to hospital emergency
rooms for drug overdoses ranges from 5.11 to 2Q-,percent. The number of older addicts in treat-
ment is expected to grow even more in the next decade. The present study reviews the litera-
ture on psychoactive drug and alcohol use,- as well as on treatment recommendations for older
1;:ldicts

SUMMARY

Psychoactive drug use. Although they make up only one-tenth of population, the elderly
receive ove,r one-quarter of all prescriptions written and spend thl4ee times as much per capita
on prescription drugs as do younger people. Psychoactive drugs most commonly used by older
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adults appear to be stimulants, sedatives, and tranquilizers. wore females than males report
frequent use. Tranquilizer use is concentrated in the middle years, while sedatives are more
commonly used during old age. An estimated half of the drugs prescribed for older people have
psychoactive properties.

The large quantities bf psychoactive drugs prescrilied for the elderly suggest. that a serious
drug dependence problem exists in this group. EMdence of causal relationships are apparent
when considering that advertising is geared toward encouraging thp elderly to use 84'ugs as a
means of escape from all common ailments. Because of changes in anatomy and physiology, phar-
macologic agents may be abnormally absorbed, assimilated, metabolized, and excreted. Further-
more, there is considerable overprescribing of tranquilizers and sedatives in nursing homes as a
control strategy. Nearly a fifth of the patients in general hospital geriatric, services display
effects attributable to drug use.

Women use more psychoactive drugs than men. At the same time, pattern's Hof polydrug use
prevalent among the young are mirrored by older drug users. Drug abuses are frequent because
the elderly tend to hoard drUgs, to self-medicate, and not to follow dosage instructions. Despite
the fact that physicians, nurses, and social workers receive little formal instruction ita specific
uses of psychopharmacologic agents in mentally disturbed older persons, the amounts of psycho-,
active medication being prescribed are expanding to segments of the elderly population who,know,
neither the benefits nor the dangers of such drugs.

Alcoholism. Alcoholism is a serious problem for the elderly. Heavy drinking peaks for men
between the ages of 45 and 49, with 30 percent of the men so affected. The percentage drops
to 22 percent of men aged 55 and 10 percent of men at 65. About 13 percent of.men aged 55 to
59 have alcohol-related problems. The number of women in this age group with such problems
has grown but remains small. The elderly who began drinking late in life seem to respond most
readily to antidepression and socialization therapy.

The aging addict and treatment modes. Earlier literature has argued that no elderly addicts'
were visible because they matured out of ,their addiction. More recent studies, however, sug§est
that many individuals between the..ages,of 45 and 75 have not stopped using opiates:. in. fact,,
the growing population of people-in their `thirties and forties on methadone maintenance may con7
stitute even, more of a problem than the relatively small, number. of elderly addicts now in treat,
ment. A decline in the quantity and quality of street drugs will force older addicts into metha-
done treatment and will .encourage them to search for new drug substitutes, which may result in
an increase of side effects and drug interactions in elderly users.

Outreach programs have been developed in' several cities to locate the older drug-dependent per-
son. Such programs may work through physicians, pharmacists, parentgroups, or alcohol pro -
grains; create public education campaigns; or lobby local medical associations to take an active
role in physician reeducatiOn. Problems in treatment include the difficulty of adjusting dosages
of methadone to fit Government maximum levels and difficulties in convincing nursing homes to
accept me thadon-e-tmaintained patients.

Mututlly gratifying interpersonal relationships such as those formed during wine and beer hours
for patients and staff are essential in replacing major and minor tranquilizers in a geriatric facil-
ity. Such relationships are .alsd constructive in

of
centers and therapeutic communities.

Some alternative methods. for getting at the roots of disorder for which psychoactive drugs are
prescribed are relaxation therapy for drugs; alleviation of symptoms by determination of the
source of anxieties, tension, and so forth; treatment of basic physical and nutritional conditions;
motivational therapy, including vocational training; alternative health care, such as homeopathic
medicine; and,' as role models, use of elders who have adopted some of these concepts as role
models.

Like young people, the elderly use drugs to alleviate boredom and loneliness and to help cope
with rapici4soci.al changes and the stresses and strains of .this particular period of life. The
underlying causes. of chemical dependence in the elderly, based on an understanding of their
rapidly increasing poverty and society's attitude toward them, must be recognized. Society's
attitudes have created the living conditions of the elderly and the problems that emerge from
the way they live. The pharmacological solution to these problems hag been the use of sedatives,
tranquilizers, hypnotics, barbiturates, and even amphetamines to medicate the elderly. For real
-improvement, however, not only treatment programs, but political and attitudinal changes are
required.
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CONCLUSIONS

Drug use and abuse, as well as alcoholism, among the eldery are far more serious problems than
early researchers recognized. Treatment methods should attempt to find alternative solutions to
the problems masked by drugs. Long-term changes in society's attitudes toward the poverty
and unrewarding lifestyle of the elderly are needed for real improvement.

11,
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Petersen, D.M., and Thomas, C.W. Acute drug reactions among the elderly. Journal of Geron-
tology, 30(5):552-556, 1975.

DRUG
Nonnarcotic analgesics;
tranquilizers; sedatives

o

SAMPLE SIZE 1 ,128

SAMPLE TYPE .

Total overdose emergency room
admissions; aged admissions

AGE
ft*

Elderly cohort: mature adults; aged
(range: 50-80; mean: 59.6)

SEX

It
Both

ETHNICITY Black; white

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Miami, Florida .

METHODOLOGY
Descriptive study; comparative
study; secondary analysis

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Hospital records
/

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 197.2

NO. OF REFERENCES 14

PURPOSE

Drug use and misuse among the elderly continue 'to be neglected areas of research in the field
of social gerontology: The acute drug reaction, in particular, is ,a problem of considerable
importance to those concerned with the problems of the aged. The present study describes
demographic and social characteristics of elderly persons treated for nonfatal but acute drug
reactions in a hospital emergency room. Comparisons of this elderly cohort with the total number
of acute drug reaction admissions to the hospital are also presented.

METHODOLOGY

Study data were gathered from the patient records of 60 persons over 50 year's old (out of 1,128
admissions) who were treated for overdoses at Jackson Memorial Hospital in Miami during 1972.
Evidence documenting the overdose was based on a medical history gathered from the patient by

Vical staff. In some cases, verification of the diagnosis was derived from laboratory analysis.
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RESULTS

Characteristics of the aged admissions. Patients over age 50 made up only 5.4 percent of the
/otal overdose admissions. Of the older cohort, 85 percent were white and 15 percent black.
The age of the sample ranged from 50 to 80 years old (mean: 59.6). Overdose admissions of
elderly persons were more likely to be female than male (68.4 versus 31.6 percent). While white
females were far more likely to be admitted for acute overdose reactions than any other race or
sex grouping for both the aged cohort and all admissions, the proportion is much more striking
among the aged, with white females accounting for almost two-thirds of all admissions among the
aged. Persons over age 50 are not overrepresented among emergency room admissions for over-
doses. However, within the aged Jroup, female overdose admissions, white female overdose
admissions, and black overdose admissions exceeded the distribution of those groups in the over-
all Dade County population (68.4 versus 55.3 percent, 61.7 versus 51.4 percent, and 15 versus
7.2 percent, respectively). Black elderly males were admitted for overdoses slightly more often
than black elderly females.

Although most patients listed only one substance as being responsible for their overdose admis-
sion, almost one-fourth (23.5 percent) of all patients and almost one-third (31.9 percent) of aged

\patients admitted to using two or more substances together. owever, the aged patients admitted
were somewhat les likely than the general patient population o have combined drug and alcohol
use. In both age( arid general populations, accidental oven oses (e.g., from a desire for a
euphoric effect or self-medication) account for the majority of admissions, although about one-
third of the overdoses were suicide attempts.

Substance abused. A total of 30 different drugs were identified by the aged cohort as having
caused acute drug reactions. All admissions among the age(' cohort, as opposed to 79.4 percent
for general admissions, were the result of overdoses of. legally available drugs. Moreover, 80.9

ercent of acute drug reactions among the elderly involved abuse of legal psychotropic drugs
(sedatives and tranquilizers), compared to 60.3 percent for general admissions. Overdoses from
nonnarcotic analgesics accounted for an additional 10.6 percent of the aged admissions.

Most frequently misused drugs were diazepam (Valium), sodium secobarbital and sodium amobar-
bital (Tuinal), phenobarbital (Luminal), and propoxyphene hydrochloride (Darvon). Among aged
overdose patients, the use of tranquilizers, sedatives, and nonnarcotic analgesics prior to the
acute drug reaction experience was most con)istent for whites and females.

CONCLUSIONS

These data document conclusively the dangers of the misuse of the psychotropics (sedatives and
minor tranquilizers) among the elderly. The sigrfificance ofthese drugs as causal agents in the
majority of accidental' overdose and suicidal gesturing cases cannot be denied. Although further
data collection and analysis are required for confirmation, these observations suggest. that
chronic misuse resulting in accidental overdose is greater with minor tranquilizers than with
sedatives, but deliberate overdoses more frequently involve sedatives. Regardless of such futbre
determinations, emergency room personnel must be made aware of the fact that the' overwhelming
majority of all acute drug reactions among the elderly will involve_.1.1 life-threatetiing problem
caused by an overdose of sedatives or tranquilizers.
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Brand, F.N. and Smith, R.T. Medical care and compliance among the elderly after hospitaliza-
tion. 'Irrational Journal of Aging and Human Development, 5(4):331 -346, 1974.

DRUG
Prescription drugs

t.

SAMPLE SIZE
114

II.

SAMPLE TYPE
Elderly persons recently
discharged from the hospital

AGE
Aged (average: 70.2)

SEX
Both

ETHNICITY Canadian

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

METHODOLOGY

N
Longitudinal survey; retrospective survey 0

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

lntervi-ews

DAMS) CONDUCTED 1972

NO. OF REFERENCES 30

PURPOSE

Elderly patients have more medical conditions, more need for care,, and hence more need for
direction not only in the hospital but also after discharge to their homes than do younger per-
sons. However, physicians and other hospital staff know little of their patients' home circum-
stanes. Continuation of care can therefore be interrupted by a patient's lack of compliance
witli the advice and instructions given by. the. physician. This study examined the availability
and continuity of medical care and the level of compliance with medical recommendations, using a
sample of 114 chronically ill patients discharged from 1 Canadian hospital.

METHODOLOGY

The initial study population consisted of 158 patients discharged consecutively from the inpatient
medical services of the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, between May 1,
1972, and July 31, 1972. The 114 patients who were available for followup 6 months after dis-
charge constituted the final sample. The patients had diseases of the circulatory system, rheu -.
matoid arthritis, diabetes mellitus, and malignant neoplasms. The sample included 58 males and
56 females with an average age of 70.2. Over one-third of the patients were in the low socio-
economic group, and the average number of years of education was 7.8. Almo9t one-third of
the interviewed patients lived alone or with unrelated persons.
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Trained interviewers visited the patients 6 .months after discharge to obtain information about
the outcome of medical care in terms of mortality, morbidity, functional capacity, use of various
sources of mediCal care, and compliance with the orders given by the attending physician at the
time of discharge. The chi-square test was used to compare those who carried out all doctors'
instructions with those who did not follow some or all of the orders.

4

RESULTS

Of those aged persons who had been discharged at thectime of the interview, 55.3 percent
remained in the same health status, 14.9 percent had improved, and 29.8 percent had become
worse. A total of 36.8 percent of all the interviewed subjects had been readmitted one or ..more
times to a medical care institution. Men were more prevalent than women among those readmitted,
as were the older groups, unmarried persons, those living alone, and members of the lower socio-
economic group.

A total of 42.1 percent of all the patients interviewed did not comply with one or more of their
physicians' recommendations. The reasons for not complying with the orders were related to
the deficiencies of community healt and social agencies, the patient's attitude to understanding
of the instructions, the cost of dr gs, and other factors. Noncompliance increased with the
increasing severity of disease.

One-fifth of the elderly working pati nts had t,o change or modify their jobs due to illness, while
32.4 percent lost their jobs. The patients had a high utilization rate of hospital services, out-

4patient clinics, and family practitioners. The utilization of the Victorian Order of Nurses and
social services was low.

CONCLUSIONS

The successful care of disabling diseases depends very much on the cooperation of patients and
their families. This and other followup studies have demonstrated the great frequency of non-
compliance with physicians' recommendations. Compliance depends-on many factors, including
poverty, discontent, fears about the disease, and doubts about the value of the recommended
treatment-. The lack of compliance is also related to marital status, education, income, and sever-
ity of disease.

Patients who are discharged from the hospital need posthospital care', which should be better
coordinated with the available community services. Better methods of communication between
hospital and fainily physicians would improve and ensure continuity of care for their patients.
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Pascarelli, E.F., and Fischer, W... Drugtdependeke the elderly. International Journal of
Aging_and Human Development, 5E4J:347-356, 1974.

DRUG
Opiates; alcohol"; methadone;
psychoactive 'drugs

''' ,,i,',.

SAMPLE SIZE
Not applicable .

.a. ,..

SAMPLE TYPE
-,'

,..

Street' addicts; addicts in Methadone
maintenance treatment

AGE .
Aged Y

.

SEX.
Not specified 7

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Cross-sectional

METHODOLOGY Literature review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not 'applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED
t

Not applicable

NO. OF REFERENCES 16

PURPOSE

Despite the general belief that narcotic addicts "mature out" of their habit and cease deviant
behavior in later years, recent evidence disputes this assumption. The number of elderly per-
sons in treatment, particularly methadone maintenance, is increasing, and both alcoholism and
psychoactive drug dependency are gaining ground. The present study documents patterns of
narcotic and psychoactive drug use among the elderly.

SUMM'A'RY

Opiates and methadone maintenance. Methadone maintenance treatment programs have provided
researchers an improved view of the older opiate addict. Most studies of such subjects show a
history of several years using hydromorphone (Dilaudid) before starting methadone treatment.
In the view of older addicts, the quality of street heroin is unreliable, making the drug espe-
cially dangerous. However, some addicts continue to use heroin despite its disadvantages, and
decreases in the use of opiates by elderly addicts seem to be strictly for economic reasons.
Elderly addicts continue to obtain, their drugs from the local pusher, although physicians,
friends, and clinics can be alternate sources of supply. Other opiates frequently used by older
addicts are morphine, codeine, and paregoric; barbiturates and other depressants are also used.
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The number of older multiple-drug users is small but is expected to increase as Younger,
multiple-drug users grow older. Alcoholism continues to be one of the serious problems of metha-
done maintenance patients. Alcohol and other drugs are used to produce the euphoria methadone
does not provide and to fill the void of a life that seems empty and meaningless.

Methadone treatment is by far the most common modality used by the older opiate user. Although
the number of such persons in treatment programs is small, the not-too-distant future will bring
an actual and relative increase in the number of elderly patients in methadone treatment because
of trends inlik general population. In addition, elderly methadone patients are least likely to
request' deto ation and are generally very unhappy, with any change in dose. This circum-
stance may reflect a decreased tolerance to the physiologic changes and to the sleep disturbances
accompanying methadone'dose changes.

Psychoactive drugs. A large population of elderly drug users receives a variety of legally pre-
! scribed psychoactive compounds. An age-related hazard exists simply because of the quantity

of drugs prescribed to placate the multiple complaints of the elderly. The problem is made worse
by prescribing habits of physicians conditioned by the massive propaganda campaigns of the
pharmaceutical industry. Furthermore, many poor isolated urban residents obtain care from a
vatiety of institutions and physicians.

A study of elderly residents of Manhattan, New York, shows that a number receive nonpsycho-
active drugs: diuretics, 36 percent; digitalis preparations, 24 percent; acetaminophen (Tylenol),
24 percent; and aspirin, 15 percent. Psychoactive drugs prescribed for the same group include
propoxyphene (Darvon), 24 percent; chlordiazepoxide (Librium), 12 percent; and diazepam
(Valium), 7 percent. Other persons were given a variety of sedat(1,,t ehypnotics, and tranquil-
izers, including, chloral hydrate, pentobarbital, meprobamate, phenothiazines, and antidepressants.
A total of 19 percent of the patients were receiving at least 2 psychoactive drugs; 10 percent,
3 prescriptions; and 2 percent, 7 drugs.

Data from the Drug Abuse Warning Network, drawn from the population at large and not just
poor inner-city residents, show barbiturates to be the, leading drugs of abuse among persons

over 50 years of age, f011owed by benzodiazepines, tranquilizers, and alcohol in combination with
other drugs. The data do not indicate how many of the individuals were drug dependent, but
the high exposure rates and the freqUency of marginal mental compensation enhance the likeli-
hood of problems. Drug-induced confusion and sleep disturbances can be related to diminished
resistance to infection and illness. ,

,Alcohol. Alcohol abuse must be considered the Nation's primary drug problem. Alcoholism rates
are extremely high among the isolated elderly; estimates for alcoholism in elderly male hospital
populations :range from 15 to 63 percent. Geriatric alcoholics may be either lifelong alcohol abus-
ers with serious complications from their habit or late-onset drinkers who have begun drinking
in respone to the stresses/of aging.

'CONCLOSIOAS

A number of studies indicate that drug dependence and alcoholism among the elderly are major
problems. Most abuse appears to occur with the use of depressants, including alcohol, and opi-
ates. The elderly narcotic addict continues to use drugs while making compromises to maintain
a-low profile and, avoid legal harassment. These addicts are reluctant to join methadone treat-
ment programs, and if they do, find that their specific needs are not met.

Existing, programs must make efforts to accommodate the elderly, asthe numbers of such addicts
are expected to increase dramatically in the coming decades. The geriatric population in gen-
eral at risk of depqndency, problems because of the large numbers of legal drugs they consume.
Centralized care for the elderly would discourage procurement of drugs from a variety of sources.
Techniques of treatment and diagnosis for drug abuse among the elderly should be made a regu-
lar part of medical schoOl curriculums.
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MUG i Psychiatric drugs

SAMPLE SIZE Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Hospital patients

AGE Aged
.

SEX i Not specified
?--?N

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Brisbane, Australia

METHODOLOGY Theoretical/critical review .

DATA COLI,ECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable.

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified ...

NO. OF REFERENCES
.,

5 _

PURPOSE

As 10 case studies from the author's psychiatric practice lat Wolston Park Hospital in Brisbane,
Australia, illustrate, mental symptoms of confusion may result from ysical illness rather than1:3

from chronic brain syndrome. Careful attention must be paid to acc rate diagnosis before drugs
are prescribed since the drugs themselves may contribute adversely to the patients' mental and
physical symptoms. The safety of particular drugs must also be carefully assessed. This study
reviews drugs frequently used to treat elderly patients and the potential side effects of these
drugs.

SUMMARY

4 Theoretically, the monoamine oxidase inhibitors are drugs of c oice in the treatment of reactive
depression, while the imino-benzene derivatives are drugs ySf choice for ,endogenous depressions.
However, the monoamine oxidase inhibitor group has come undec fire in the last few years as
unsafe 'under some conditiqns. For example, iproniazid may cause liver damage and, even death.
Combined with epinephrine, tranylcypromine sulfate may trigger headaches, hypertension, hyper-
pyrexia, and cerebral hemorrhage.
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If a patient's depression does not respond to the monoamine oxidase inhibitor, 10 days' delay is
required before startir an imino-benzene derivative so that a severe hypertensive reaction does
not occur. Imino-benzene therap., should be, tried before electroconvulsive therapy to avert pos-
sible fatal complications in elderly patients with hidden pneumonia.

Chlorpromazine is belired by some to be effective in treating elderly agitaiipd patients, but other
research suggests that the drug produces no results whatsoever. AlthdGgh many elderly
demented patients reportedly receive these trar4quilizers unnecessarily, the drugs are useful both
in treating specific crises iq the elderly and In controlling symptoms so that patients can be
placed in convalescent homes or released.

Cerebral arteriodilators can, theoretically, by improving blood flow, cause an increase irr cere-
bral oxygen consumption and an improvisknent in psychic and physical symptoms. Unfortunately,
as blood flow cannot be measured accurately, itsis impossible to judge the effectiveness of such
drugs. 4 ,

Pherithiazines are empldyed to treat senile andiarteriOsclerotic dementias (70 percent of admis-
sions) and the heterogeneous group of alcoholics, schizophrenics, epileptics, and patients with
miscellaneous organic diseases (15 percent of admissions). The drugs are also useful in short-
term treatment of hypomanics; of those patients suffering from acute confusion (such as may
occur after heart failure); and of mixed psychotic reactions, nausea, and alcoholism. The drugs
are commonly misused to relieve neurotic reactions and endogenous depressions. The biggest
therapeutic error is prescribing too small a dose.

Diazepam and oxazepam are helpful in counteracting anxiety, especially with`tension headaches,
and in controlling epileptic seizures. Phenytoin provides relief from sensory seizures after a
cerebrovascular accident. This drug can be reduced gradually as the patient's mental symptoms

improve. Barbiturates, especially arriobarbital, are often useful in treating acute anxiety attacks.
The danger of using barbitur,ates as sedatives is that insomnia is often treated as a disease
rather than as a symptom.

Whether or not a drug is worthwhile is dependent n bOth the success of therapy and the
severity of side effects. One commonly used thera y assessment system includes evaluation of
(1) general physiological effects, such as somnolenc or neurologidal effects, endocrine changes,
autonomic alterations, and mood fluctuations, and (2) general organ toxicity, such as effects on
the liver, bone marrow, skin, or retina.

The most common side effects from phenothiazines are oversedation and development of permanent
parkinsonian symptoms:, Chlorpromazine, may produce profuse sweating and severe hypotension,
imino-benzenes may cause postural hypotension, reserpine may result in severe endogenous
depression, and the irnino-benzenes may cause patients under treatment for depressive illnesses
to become euphoric and even hyporrjanic. Iproniazid is a cause of liver damage', every hepatic
coma, a chlorpromazine jaundice is not an uncommon side effect. Chlorpromazine can cause
mesodermaY infiltration and ler\s opacity.

CONCLUSIONS

Correct diagnosis is essential before physicians can select_ the proper drugs for treatment of
mental conditions in the elderly. Moreover, any medication given should be strictly Supervised.
Of the wide variety of drugs used for the treatment of the elderly, most can have physiological
effects such as somnolence or can cause general organ toxicity.
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DRUG Chlorpromazine I

SAMPLE SIZE 50

SAMPLE TYPE Hospital patients
k,

,,p....

AGE Aged (range:* 62-89; average:
1 .

L' gli

,.

SEX Female 1,

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Great Britain

METHODOLOGY Clinical observation

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Observations; questionnaire

ea

DATE(S) CONDUCTED
,

Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 6
.....

PURPOSE

Conflicting evidence exists regarding the usefulnessof potent tranquilizers in the long-term
__,__..-treatment of elderly patients with dementia in psychiatric hospitals. Several studies have indi-

cated that chlorpromazine (Thorazine) improves social adjustment and reduces agitation, while
other studies have shown that chlorpromazine and placebos field similar effects. TI?iis study used
a clinical trial to clarify the usefulness of chlorpromazine.

METHODOLOGY

The subjects consisted of 50 female patients in 6 British hospital wards. Vie patients ranged
from 62 to 89 years of age at the start of the trial, with an average of 76.54 years.. They had
been in the hospital continuously for an average of 18 months. Clinical diagnoses were mainly
of senile psychosis or arteriosclerotic psychosis but also included posttraumatic dementia and
paraphrenia with superadded senile psychosis. The patients had received tranquilizers continu-
ously for an average of 7 months and 10 days.

In the double-blind trial, patients were*given either chlorpromazine or an inert syrup that was
similar in appearance. In three wards, placebo was substituted for chlorpromazine after 1 week.
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Chlorpromazine was continued in the other' thre wards. After 3 weeks, the substances were
reversed and continued for 3 more weeks. The' results 41 the ratings for the last. week during
which the patient had taken chlorpromazine (before chaniging to placebo) were compared with

those for the third week of placebo administratiA -Laing the statidard error' test.

Subjects were rated three times daily by the nursing staff. for the absence, presence, and

degree of existence of seven symptoms:- agitation, overactivity, resistiveness, noisiness, incon-

tinence, insomnia, and idleness. Ward' nurses were asked each week to indicate whether they
believed the patients. on their ward were receiving chlorpromazipe or placebo.

RESU LTS

The opinions of the ward nurses regarding which substances were being taken did not differ
significantly from ravibm, indicating that either their opinions or the tranquilizer were useless.
According to the standard error test, the patients exhibited significant but gigilt deterioration
in agitation, overactivity, resistiveness, noisiness, and incontinence. Measuees of insomnia and /
idleness did not chSnge significantly. On each measure, several patients showed improvements

of more than 10 percent when taking the placebo.

CONCLUSIONS

The trials reported in this paper indicate that about 80 percent of elderly demented patients are

receiving tranquiliiirs necessarily: However, the use of tranquilizers prescribed for 'short
periodS to meet specific c ises in jelderly demented patients was not evaluated in this study.

,
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DRUG .
Prescription and over-the-counter medications

SAMPLE SIZE

,

178 . ,
.

SAMPLE TYPE
Chronically ill ambulatory patients

AGE

,.

Mature adults; aged (over 60)
X.

.

SEX i Both

ETHNICITY
Not specified

,

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
New York City

METHODOLOGY
Retrospective survey; descriptive' survey

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews; hospital records

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES ./ 10

PURPOSE

The problems associated with self-administration of prescribed medications by ambulatory` patients
are recognized as an area needing study. Since patients are becoming increasingly responsible
for their own treatment with oral medications, the question, of patient error is a critical one.
This study examined the/ frequency and nature of medication errors among ambulatory elderly
patients and obtain dinformation in much the same manner as that used in taking diet histories.

METHODOLOGY

The drug histories of 178 elderly, chronically ill, ambulatory patients attending the General Med-
ical Clinic of New York Hospital were obtained. The patients constituted all the available patients
from a 10 percent random sample of the. 2,208 patients who were age 60 or over, who had more
than 1 diagnosed chronic disease, and who were currently known to the clinic. Patients were
interviewed to determine what medications they took, the purpose of the medications, and the
frequency of dosage. It was considered an error if a medicine was (1) taken by the patient
but not ordered by the doctor; (2) ordered by the doctor but not taken by the patient; or
(3) ordered by the doctor but taken in incorrect doses, or at the wrong time, or, with total lack
of understanding of its purpose. Only gross errors regarding a medication's purpose were con-
sidered to constitute lack of understanding.
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Patients' statements were compared with Illbspital records. Each. error was classified as potentially
serious or not, generally by means of chart review by a jury of two nurses and a physician.

RESU LTS

A majority of the patients (59 percent) were found to be making one or, more errors in their use
of medications, but only 26 percent ma potentially serious errors. Those who erred at all
were more likely to make multiple 'nista s than single mistakes, with an average of 2.6. errors
per patient making an error.

The most common type of error was the omission of medication, while the next most common
errors related to inaccurate knowledge Of the medication's purpose, mistakes in self-medication,
and improper timing or sequence. Errors of omission were' five times as.common as errors in
tuning or sequence and may have been the result of doctor-patient communication problems or
events in the patient's life situation (i.e., hearth or economic conditions).

Men and women had similar error rates, as did those who could read English and those who could
not. However, error-makers Were more likely to be over the age of 7$ than under that age; to
be widowed, divorced, or separated rather than married or never married; to live alone rather
than ,with others; to have little education rather than much education; and to be Catholic rather
than Protestant or Jewish. They were also more likely to have a large number of diagnoses and
to be judged to be coping with their environment poorly. Nevertheleis, on the whole, the dif-
ferences were not -ISrge. Generalities' about proneness to error. among particular groups of
patients were imRossible to make, since error-making occurred among all categories or patients
in the study sample with sufficient frequency to require the entire population to be considered
at least potentially at risk.

' CONCLUSIONS

Individual evaluation is needed to determine which indivcli uals among the elderly; chronically' ill
population are at risk of medication errors. Physicians, clinic nurses, public health nurses;
and pharmacy staff should be alert to the circumstances that lead to or prevent medication error.
Preventive measures should:be instituted, such as more careful label' lg of drugs* slower and
.more. thoughtful teaching, and more imaginative use of visual aids. T e medication history is a
uSefii tool in clarifying the patient's 'medication behavior to determin how much responsibility
can be delegated to a specific patient. Professionals 'should.-also try combat their'.humari tend-
enty to feel °a sense of personal failure when a patient makes an error Prevention of errors in
medication by patients. should be approached as r,e,311-tically as any oth preventable- complication
of aging and chronid, illness.,
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PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS

Peter P. Lamy, Ph.p.,

Drug abuse, or inappropriate drug use, occurs among tile "elderly because of a general lack, of
guider or the use of drugs with geriatric patients. The wide differences in the rates of
decline of organ nd enzyme systems with age often result in a wide variability in response to
drugs and lack of ability to predict that response, and clinical judgment is still the mainstay of
drug prescribing for older adults. Drug abuse or inappropriate drug use also results from lack
of acceptance of those principles of geriatric medicine el9cidated by the field or from lack of
dissemination of current knowledge or lack of..its application. Furthermore, biomedical research
has not advanced,*ufficiently to take into account the needs of this rapidly increasing segment
of our populatiqn. It is still the norm that new _drugs are given first to normal, healthy, young
volunteers, among whom females tend to be underrepresented. These studies serve to evaluate
drug tolerance, safety, and pharmacokinetics, but they do not necessarily illuminate a drug's
efficacy, which should be established by studying the drug in persons with, the disease state to
be treated, nor do they reveal the action of a drug given chronically. Drugs do have the capac-
ity to adversely affect a patient's mental, physical, physiological, nutritional, and functional
status. Often, still, dosage recommendations are based on single-dose pharmacokinetic studies,
but pharmacokinetic indices may change when a drug is given on a multiple-dose schedule.

go.

It is generally accepted that the elderly are more sensitive to drugs and their actions and side
effqcts, even when the "usual" adult dose is given. PerhaPs their threshold for therapeutic
re#ponse and toxicity is lower than that of younger adults. The adage of "start low and go
slow" is often cited, but it is not always helpful. Low doses, given in an effort to avoid unto-
ward drug effects, may lead to a lack of therapeutic response (in the case of antidepressants),
and subminimal inhibitory concentrations of antimicrobial agents may even lead to bacterial multi-
plication and other problems. Complicating the difficult process of appropriate prescribing for
the elderly is the fact that many studies produce conflicting data, that generalizations are there-
fore difficult, and that many basic questions have not yet been answered.

Central nervous system (CNS) drugs present many varied problems in the elderly. The elderly
often suffer from chronic pain, and as in all age groups, narcotic analgesics would not be indi-
cated unless there is a well-defined cause of the pain. Chronic pain patients often benefit from
approaches other than drug use. Narcotic analgesics, such as morphine or meperidine, may
depress an elderly patient's respiratory function, decreasing both tidal volume and respiratory .
rate. A clouding of the sensorium can also result from the use of narcotic analgesics. There
is a depression of the cough reflex.and, thus, clearance of the, respiratory tract. Orthostatic
hyptotension and constipation are byproducts of narcotic analgesic use in the elderly, and so is
the development of tolerance. Psychotropic drugs have found increasing uSeras analgesic adju-
vants, even though the combination of narcotics with drugs with sedativg,egfects may well result
in increased and undesirable sedation and not necessarily in increased opalgesia.

Neuroleptic analgesia is thought to reduce the need for postoperative analgesic drugs. Tricyclic
antidepressants, particularly amitriptyline, have been used as analgesic adjuvants in cases of
trigeminal neuralgia and tension h$dache. Doxepine, a potent H2 receptor blocking agent, is
used as apt analgersig in certain instances, as it releases endogenous enkephalins. Dextroampheta-
mine is4FMmed.to increase the analgesic effect of morphine, permitting a reduced dosage of that
narcotic. However, adequately designed and controlled clinical trials are still needed to support
the use of psythopharmacologic agents as analgesic adjuvants.

The brain of older adults is often deficient in choline acetylase. This deficiency can be exacer-
bated by anticholinergic drugs. It is possible that confusional, states seen in elderly patients
treated with centrally acting drugs with an anticholinergic effect, such as conventional antipar-
kinson drugs or the tricyclic antidepressants, stem from this deficiency state. Dopamine may

' also be' deficient, and this may account for the increased susceptibility of elderly to the Parkin-
son syndrome induced by antipsychotics Normal aging effects or the effects of pathophysiologic
changes with age ip the brain appear to make the brain more sensitive to the sedative effects of
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antipsychotics, which would be particularly harmful in the case of an already confused elderly
person. What is urgently needed are comparative statistics on the anticholinergic potency of all
centrally acting drugs, including the antihistamines, which the elderly may use frequently as
fiver- the - counter" drugs. This would permit a prescriber to select from among several drugs
with-similar therapeutic effects but different side effects, particularly the anticholingeric effects.

Sleep patterns of the elderly show changes when compared to younger adults. Awakening time'
increases and REM sleep, decreases,, as' does Stage IV sleep. ,The Falk rn slow-waye, sleep, the
most restorative part of all sleeping stages, is probably most serious. Many factors, 'including
diseases, problems, and disabilities, as well as many drugs (diuretics, for example) can be the
cause of insomnia, and they should be ruled out before the use of hypnotics is considered.
Long-term use of these drugs can lead to physical and physiological dependence and, on with-
drawal, to profound agitation, autonomic hyperarousal, and rebound insomnia. Of all hypnotics, -
the benzodiazepines are probably the safest to use for the elderly, if one keeps in mind that
lOng-term use can lead to suppression of REM sleep and CNS, adaptation. Side effects, particu-
larly carryover effects and hangover, are usually dose dependent.

The use of antidepressants is still' largely based on patient history, clinical experience, and
careful differential diagnosis. Many drugs are associated with depression and can, precipitate
depression, 'among them- several anahype'rtensive agents, sedatiye-hypnotics antuparkinson 'drugs,.
corticosteriods, hormones, antitubercular drugs, and potassium-depleting diuretics..: 'AlthOugh
the dexamethasone suppression test is a step forward, it is still extremely-difficult to separate
depressive (illness from brain failure; a method that will allow a clear distinction between brain
failure and depression is still urgently needed: For example; impairment of concentration can
be part of the depressive syndrome, and functional impairment may be ascri4ped to brain failure.

The antimanic drug lithium is frequently used for the elderly. Its toxicity may initially present
as confusion in the elderly, but coarse tremor., 'ataxia, slurred speec,h, and impaired conscious-
ness may also be present. It is clear that the ,relationship betwec(n structural renal damage
(tubular atrophy, glomerular fibrosis, and interstitial fibrosis) and lithium treatment has not
yet been adequately studied. While it appears that the elderly have perhaps a lower threshold
for adverse 'drug effects or an increased sensitivity to the consequences of adverse drug effects,
it is clear that elderly patients are more at r'sk than are younger adults of drug-drug interac-
tions, as well as drug-disease interactions nd othRrs... This is related to the greater intake of
a larger umber of drugs in the manage t of intercurrent chronic diseases.

Psychotropic drugs are among the frequently prescribed agents that can cause clinically signifi-
cant interactions: with alcohol. Even mild and intermittent alcohol use can lead to interactions,
which occur regardless of whether so-called "hard" liquor or'wine and beer are consumed.. Both
the psychotropics and alcohol are potent CNS depressants, and one should expect an additiNie
or even synergistic CNS-depressant effect when these drugs are used concurrently. There.may
be inhibition of the sensorium, and both central and motor functions could be depressed, mani-
festing as excessively confused or altered behavior. Elderly patients are particularly at risk,
since they exhibit increased sensitivity to both alcohol and psychotropic drugs. As little as two
drinks spaced widely apart can induce serious drug-alcohol interactions. Patients receiving a4y
of the psychotropics should be Cautioned against' alcohol use. Not only would one see tOe
expected psychoinotor impairment and possible impairment pf ADL (Activities of Daily Living)
skills, but it is possible that extrapyramidal reactions to phenothiazines may be precipitated or
exacerbated by alcohol. Enhanced CNS sedation and accidental hypothermia have also been
reported as a result of an interaction between psychotropic drugs and alcohol.

Substantial public health efforts or even clinical efforts to examine alcohol use among older adults
are still lacking. One suggestion is a three-pronged approach consisting of greater- public educa-
tion regarding the hazards of alcohol use in late life, stronger diagnostic efforts to identify the
older problem drinker, and increased opportunities for treatment of the older alcoholic.

Many other interactions may be of clinical importance in geriatric medicine. Antilpsychotics inter-
fere with the access of guanethidine to its site of action, thus decreasing its effectiveness.
Antacids can Significantly reduce the rate and extent of transformation of these drugs to the
active metabolite. Some interactions are of particular importance in elderly depressed patients
with preexisting heart disease, particularly the well-publicized cardiotoxicity of the tricyclic anti-
depressants. More work is needed to validate data that appear to show that imipramine and doxe-
pin, in, therapeutic doses, seem to be less cardiotoxic than other antidepressants. A reappraisal
of the cardiovascular risk of all antidepressants for patients with heart disease is essential.
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Still another drug-disease interaction that may be clinically significant is lithium's ability to
aggravate existing arrhythmias and conductiofi defects.

Most important for elderly patients is the summation of anticholinergic side effects of CNS drugs.
Cumulation may lead not only to paralytic ileus, but also to urinary retention and consequent
infection. Due to a reduction of central cholinergic nerve cell transmitters, the elderly are
probably. more susceptible to the central anticholi ergic syndrome,iertropine-like psychosis) and
to cognitive impairment by additive sedative effect .

It is apparent that the wide differences among older adults in the rate of decreasing reserve
capacities and increasing pathophysiology mandate a different, approach to prescribing. Age-
related alterations in physiology combine with disease-related changes in drug disposition and
response. The effects of primary aging (physiologic decline with age), secondary aging (patho-
physiologic changes with age), and sociogenic aging (cumulation of losses) combine to yield an

ke,altered dru effect in the elderly. The elderly have a reduced capability to handle drugs effi
ciently, and th re will be wide interindividual differences in the rates of development and speci-
ficity of these changes. Foremost. among the explanations for these changes have been those
based on altered drug effects (pharmacodynamics) and altered drug handling capabilities (phar-
macokinetics) that occur with age. Pharmacodynamics are still remarkably little understood in
relation to age and age effects.

Just as cellular viability decreases with age and the homeostatic mechanisms change (disturbances
in the electrolyte .and water balance as well as the hormonal balance), the sensitivity of various
organs increases with age. This seems .to be particularly true of the brain. Changes there,
such as neurochemical changes in the brain and problems of energy supply in the aging brain
and the cyclic AMP system, may also contribute to the increased sensitivity. It is generally
accepted that older patients are more clinically sensitive to the antihypertensive and CNS depres
sant effect of such drugs as methyldopa. The increased risk of hemorrhagic complications attend-
ant to the use of anticoagulants may result partially from diminished mechanical homeostatic
response in the presence of degenerative vascular disease.

There is general agreement that important changes in tissue sensitivity occur with advancing
age. Altered drug action may also be related to altered receptor-drug interaction. The receptor-
drug interaction theory of drug action has been expanded to study drug action and has been
especially useful in determining the interaction of neurotransmitter receptors and psychotropic
drugs, acting either as agonists or antagonists. Receptor binding studies have also been useful
in predicting drug-induced side effects and interactions. It has been postulated that a given
receptor site/drug concentration prOduces a greater pharmacologic effect in the elderl, a theory
that has as yet eluded proof, although it is supported to some degree by studies with diazepam,
nitrazepam, and warfarin. The theory implies, and these studies seem also to indicate, that
these drugs will yield a more intense pharmacologic action in the elderly, even when blood con-
centrations of the drugs are the same as in younger adults.

Apparently, beta-adrenoceptors develop a supersensitivity, while dopamine receptors diminish in
number. It has also been proposed that there is a progressive decline of bet4-receptor function
or a progressive loss of beta-receptors and, therefore, that beta agonist effects decline with
age. Thus, it appears that increasing age is associated with a decreased cardiac response to
the beta-adre'noceptor agonist isoprenaline, possibly due to a reduction in the number of beta-
adrenoceptors on lymphatic membranes; however, these studies need to be validated in view of
claims that neither beta receptor affinity nor receptor density is altered with advancing age.

Perhaps some of the confusion stems from animal studies and reports that are apparently conflict-
ing. For example, age-related decreases in sensitivity of animal aortae to noradenalin have been
shown in the rat and increases in the dog, 'but no changes have been seen in the rabbit. There
is as yet no study that has indicated any change lb sensitivity of human arterial muscle to nor-
adrenalin with age. The ide ification of specific brain receptors for the benzodiazepines and,
in rats, for imipramine and mi nserin will almost certainly lead to further studies and to a, better
understanding of age-related anges in the action of psychoactive drugs. '

A specfic age-related disturbance in extrahepatic hormonal regulatory mechanisms has also been
proposed. As a result, there would then be a modification in the control of circulating levels
of insulin, glucagon, corticosteriods, and thyroid hormones.
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Pharmacokinetics describes the rate of disposition of a drug once it has been administered. Clin-
ical pharmacokinetics aims to produce drug plasma levels (indicative of intensity of drug action)
at or slightly above the minimum effective dose but below the toxic dose.

Drug action and the desired therapeutic outcome of any treatment regimen is based on achieving
a balance between drug intake and elimination. -Achieving this balance will lead to a steady-state
blood level, a level that for so e, but by no means all, drugs has been shown to be necessary
for optimizing therapeutic outo6mes. However, in older people, a given maintenance dose, of a
drug, administered in multiple doses and often chronically, can lead to higher steady-state con-
centrations, due to a number of factors, all adding up, most likely, to reduced total clearancb.1
Clearly, if total clearance is reduced, and the drug is administered in the "usual" dose or accord-
ing to the "usual" administration times, cumulative toxicity can result. It should be noted,
though, that the mere fact that plasma concentrations in the therapeutic range have been achieved
is no guarantee of a favorable outcome. One of the most commop examples is that of digoxin,
which can cause some elderly people to present with toxic symptoms and signs, even though blood
levels, are in the so-called "therapeutic" range; in others, however, apparently toxic serum levels
of digoxin do not produce toxic symptomatology.

In order to elicit the desired therapeutic effect, drugs must traverse an incredibly complex route,
from administration to disposition. Although laboratory studies have developed much pharmaco-
kinetic information applicable to geriatric medicine, a number of factors usually not encountered
in these studies can complicate the application of pharmacokinetics. For example, in the presence
of hypoalbuminemia and reduced renal clearance, patients may be more predisposed to adverse
drug effects. Reduced renal function, due to either the effects of primary or secondary aging
or both, may alter pharmacokinetic indices of some drugs to a degree that would be clinically
significant. Conversely, renal disease may be exacerbated by some drugs. Other drugs in,ber-
ently reduce hepatic bloodflow, possibly affecting the first-pass effect.

Various other, patient-related factors may also increase the difficulty of preditting the pharmaco-
kinetic profile of a particular drug and its action in an elderly patient. Intercurrent diseases
rank high among those factors, and patients with an altered thyroid function need dosage levels
of digoxin different from patients with normal thyroid function. Dehydration, common among
elderly persons, may lead to a smaller volume of distribution. The nutritional status of the
patient can be responsible for a greatly altered drug actiw. In general, primary providers do
not consider this a very important factor, yet drugs can Tdversely affect the nutritional status
of a patient, perhaps already suffering from subclinical malnutrition, either directly or indirectly.
In turn, nutrients have been shown to alter drug effects. Bedrest may alter the circulation
and thus the disposition of drugs, and fever can slow or speed up the metabolism of certain
drugs. A major factor, still insufficiently recognized, is that concurrent administration of drugs,
which is the norm in elderly people with polypathology, can alter response to a particular drug
in a clinically significant manner. The destabilization of elderly stabilized asthmatic, CHF, or
diabetic patients by timolol, administered as eye drops for the management of glaucoma, is one
example. The interaction of quinidine with digoxin and that of aspirin with anticoagulants pro-.
vide other examples:

Further difficulties to the application of pharmacokinetics to geriatric therapy, leading to possible
inappropriate use of drugs, stern from the fact that many studies published in the literature are
one-point determinations, and it is likely that long-term administration of a drug may change its
pharmacokinetic indices. As a matter of fact, very little is known about the effect of chronic
administration of drugs. It is aTso often difficult to compare studies and to draw valid conclu-
sions. Often, the study population consists of healthy, young volunteers, yet it is quite likely
that a hypnotic, for example, may act differently in normal and in insomniac subjects, who would
present with different sleeping patterns. Finally", age alone does not change the pharmacokinet-
ics of all drugs, that is, the aging process does not have a uniform influence on pharmacokinetic
profiles. Clearance of lidocaine, metabolized by the liver, is not altered, for instance, but ampi-
cillin plasma clearance is, reduced in the elderly and peak plasma levels are consequently raised.
However, propranolol levels in older and younger people are virtually the same, if the patient
is healthy. Prazepam clearance declines with increasing age in men but not in women. Nortripty-
line kinetics may be disease dependent rather than age dependent; plasma clearance of this drug
is slower in depressed elderly than in healthy younger patients.

"'Clearance" is discussed more fully later in this paper.
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Disregard of still another factor may well lead to inappropriate drug use. That factor' is the
!'bioavailability" or "bioequivalence" of drug dosage forms'. TheNintensity and duration of drug.
action depend primarily on the concentration of 'the free fraction of drug at the site of .action.
The rate with which this fraction reaches the site.and the magnitude of concentration at the site
are determined by the rate at which the active agent is liberated from the dosage form, among.
other things. To the practicing clinician, bioavailability or bioequivalence assumes importance
when selecting a particular drug but even more importance if a change from one dosage form to
another or from one product to another-, is undertaken. While the clinical significance of the bio-
inequivalence for drugs such as digoxin (a classical example), prednisone, phenytoin, and amino
phylline has been documented, for others, such as chlorpromazine and lithium, it has still not
been established. Recently, the term "bioavailability" has been more 'broadly defined to describe ,

the systemic availabipty of a drug. Bioavailability is then taken to mean how much of the active
ingredient of a dosage form', administered orally; will be absorbed and how much will be elimi-
nated in the first pass,'through the liver.

It is dear that drug disposition' changes with age. A more thorough understanding is still:
needed to anticipate clinically important changes in drug disposition, which would permit more
effective and less toxic drug regimens for elderly patients. A more thorough understanding may
also lead to fewer drug interactions. Interactions occur at the site of absorption, plasma protein
binding, liver metabolism, receptor sites, Sand the site of, elimination. It appears that the mecha-
nisms of interaction at the receptor sites are'least understood, and it is suggested that studies
are neeJcd in this area. Interactions at the site of absorption can be significant when drugs
that affeLt the gastric' emptying rate are given, aincurrently. A slowing of that rate may lead
to increase'] (,.gradation of the drug, less efficient absorption, or still other effects. Plasma
protein binding site interactions are probably only of importance clinically if drugs are involved
that are at least 90 percent protein bound. On-the other hand, little is known about interac-
tions at the site of metabolism. 'lt is known, though, that interactions at the site of excretion
can be clinically important, since they may lead to changed rates of reabsorption and/or eliMina-
don,. Despite all of these difficulties, pharmacokinetics and its clinical application to geriatric
medicine promises the most effective means currently available to minimize inappropriate drug
use by optimizing the therapeutic effects and minimizing the toxic effects of most drags.

Clinically, the most relevant pharmacokinetic change with age is impaired elimination of drugs
because of diminished renal function or hepatic metabolism (total clearance). There is stir insuf-
ficient evidence to draw any general conclusion about the effect of aging on the volume of dis-
tribution. To sum up, the change%.that are likely to affect drug action with age are ridu'ction
in total clearance, prolongation of elimination half-life, occasional increases in free-fraction drug
levels due to hypoalbuminemia, inconsistent changes in the volume of distribution, and decreased
renal clearance.

Two cautions need to be added. First is the overreliance on plasma steady-state concentrations.
These usually are reported in the literature in terms of total drug (bound and unbound). But
it is the free fraction of the drug that is responsible for the drug's action. If the dosage sched-
ule as well as the clearance remains the same, the steady-state concentration of the total drug
will decrease with an increase in free fraction, wh eas the steady-state concentration of free
drug and the pharmacologic effect will remain the sa e. Second, an overreliance on plasma half -'
life can lead to misprescribing. Quite often, the pla a half-life is used as an indicator to pre-
dict drug action and dosage needed. ,Often, though, the plasma half-life is not' necessarily
indicative of total clearance, as other factors may enter, such as protein (albumin) binding or
the volume of distribution. For example, the plasma half-life of minoxidil, an antihypertensive
agent, is 4.2 hours, yet the drug's antihypertensive effect lasts 3 to 4 days:- It is likely that
the drug binds to vascular smooth muscle and, thus, its action is prolonged much beyond the'
time that would be predicted by application of the plasma half-life. The plasma half-life of diaze-
pam and that of lidocaine are prolonged in the elderly. One would assume, therefore, the need
for a dosage reduction. However, in the elderly the volume of distribution of these two drugs
is also increased, leading to an unaltered plasma clearance. While the pharmacokinetics of diaze-
pam would then not necessarily mandate ,a dose reduction, the increased receptor-site sensitivity
to this drug in the elderly would seem tol,make it necessary,' When a prolongation of half-life is
not accompanied by other changes, then a change in dose ought, to be undertaken.

It is readily apparent that knowledge .45f only one pharinacokifietic.paraineter; such as half-life,
does not by itself help to recce misuse of drugs. The.-.problem is exacerbated by the fact that
the interaction between age-related alterations in drug disposition and drug action with disease-
related alterations are still not sufficiently known or appreciated. Drugs; unlike nutrients, are
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absorbed, mostly by passiv,e, dif sion. One would not, therefore, expect age-related differences ,.

in the absorptive pracesses in elderly patients. Indeed, .no clinically significant changes have
yet been documented. The 'rate, but.not the extent, of absorptiOn appears to be diminished in
some instances, but in the chronic administration' of drugs, this would not be clinically signifi-
cant. ,,,There art, however, other factors, indirectly related tv the aging process, that may
influence absorption of drugs in the elderly. Elderly persons, suffering from a diminished thirst
Mechanism and, often, from incontinence, are likely to drink 'far less fluid than younger adults.

-,Poorly water-soluble drugs, such as amoxycillin, are'absorbed to a greater extent when swallowed
with large volumes, (240 ml) of fluid than with small volumes (25 ml).'.

.
1 0

The elderly are also likely to change their dietary pattrns. It is then important to learn about
their dietary intake. High- carbohydrate or ;.high - protein meals, for example, interfere with the
absorption of lipophilic drUgs. There are alto a few drugs that are absorbed by an active-proc-
ess, such as vitamins and drugs related to the steroids, amino acids, or pyrimidines. Levodopa,
for .example, is absorbed by a transport system for amino acids, and concurrent 'Intake of high-
protein food will causecompetition for 'this transport system, reducing levodopa uptake. There
has also been postulated an age, - .related decrease in the activity of dopa decarboxylase in the
gastric mucosa, which can-ileaci;to.,an enhancement of systemic-availability of levodopa, leading
to much higher plasma levels orthe drug in' elderly persons per given dose. Recently, a definite
age-related change in gastric emptifing has been demonstrated. Since a desired steady-state
concentration depends on a balance between absorption-and disposition on one hand, and elimina-
tion on the other', delay in the absorption may make it impossible to reach the desired steady-
state concentration. A delay in gastric einptying' would also increase the time a drug- would
reside in the stomach. Drugs that are susceptible to degradation in, the stomach, such as peni-
cillin, wou,111 then be expose to that process for a- prolonged period of time,' making less of the
active drJg available. Di ase factors', prevalent in older age, also may affect the absorptive
process. CongestiVe heart failure delays absorption of the- thiazides, quinidine, and digoxin. ..
Although this is not Clinically significant by itself,, it,'rnay become so if the patient has also
received an anticholinergic drug, which further delays gastric emptying.

Anticholinergic drugs and their effect on gastric ernptying may interfere with the absorption of
other drugs in still another manner.= Some drugs exhibit a strong affinity 'to the intestinal metab- ,.

olizi systems. When the transit time of these drugs is delayed, then,more extensive metabolism
than expected can result, leading to a lesser effect of 'the drug. It should also come as no reat
surp ise that a great number of drug interactions probably occur simply because the elderly o
frequently take multiple medicines. Interactions of these medications could form insoluble com-
plexes or large molecules that cannot pass the gastrointestinal /membrane, thus decr.easing both
rate and extent of absorption. Blood flow to and through various organs changes with age.
Cardiac output decreases. The decreased volume is :further redistributed, 'Of the lesser volume,
even less is diverted to the kidneys (the major( organ of excretion) and the liver (theinajor ,

organ of metabolism). With age, then, less blood reaches either of these two organs,4and,
therefore, less of the active ingredient of a given drug-dose will be distributed to those two
organs. This then, becomes a rate-limiting factor in the metabolism and excretion of drugs and
can lead to cumulatiye toxicity if dosages are not adjusted when necessary. It has also been
suggested that with age more of the cardiac output- is diverted to the brain (as well as to the
heart and the muscles). If this is true, t increased voluine of blood to the -brain could result
in higher concentrations of certain CNS u s (aspirin, for example) and thereby alter the
effects of these drugs on the CNS.

i
Body compoSition also changes with age. Total body water decreases with age, both as a per-
centage of total' body weight and in absolute terms. It declines, by approximately 10 to 15
percent and can lead to a smaller volume of distribution of water soluble drugs and a higher
concentration of drug per unit volume if the dosage is not `adjusted appropriately. There is alsO
a decline in mus and lean body mass with age. More importantly., the 'ratio of lean body mass.
(metabolic tissuAillo lipid tissue (nonmetabolic tissue) changes with 'age, even if 'there Is no
overall weight change. Elderly males have about twice the amount of fat (approximately 35 per-
cent of total body, Weight) as have.younger. males, while elderly females (48 percent of totat body

ra..eight) register., an increase of about 1.5 times over their younger counterparts. (Incident%Ily,
this different in -fatty tissue betweer\ males and females may 'be partly responsible for some dif-
rerences in drug action observed with gender.)

These changes in body composition can lead to important differences in the distribution of water-
soluble and lipid-soluble drugs. Drugs distributed primarily in lean body mass or body water
will yield higher blood levels if their dose remains unchanged. For lipid-soluble drugs, there
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will, be a smaller fraction of the total amount of drug present in plasma. Many psychoactive
drugs and all narcotic analgesics are lipid soluble, favoring their accumulation in the brain and
other lipid tissues. A change in the ratio of lean body weight to lipid tissue would provide a
greater reservoir of lipid tissue into which 'they would be distributed. Consequently, blood con-
centration may be decreased at any given total bod weight. This is particularly true of drugs
that are highly protein bound. In the case of these drugs, it is important to study various
methods that may lead to better penetration' of the blood-brain barrier. This would lead to
higher brain concentrations and permit lower doses and, presumably, lead to lesser toxicities.
Similar reasoning led to the development of the levodopa-carbidopa combination, which exhibits _

fewer side effects than does levodopa alone.

The binding of drugs in blood and tissues to biological macromolecules, primarily determines the
in vivo distributiOn of drugs. Tissue binding and its possible age-related alteration has received
relatively little attention so far. There are some indications, though, that membrane phospholip-
ids,,participate in binding of basic lipophilic drugs. Much more is known about binding of drugs
to albumin. ahly the unbound fraction of a drug can cross biological membranes to sites of phar-
matologic activity. Plasma albumin levels are generally lower in the elderly, particularly those
who are malnourished and those with longstanding illnesses. Perhaps there is also a chaplm in
the qualitative binding of drugs to albumin. As albumin levels decrease, one would predict that
highly bound drugs would be eliminated faster. This may not necessarily be true, though, and
both reduced and unchanged elimination rates have been documented. Nevertheless, a number
of adverse drug reactions have been linked to reduced albumin levels.

Liver disease and serious, kidney disease can also impair protein binding of drugs. Changes in
albumin letvels will most often affect weakly acidic drugs, which are generally highly bound to
plasma albumin. Basic drugs, such as quinidine, exhibit an affinity for albumin as well as for
lipoproteins and alpha, -glycoprotein. The latter protein_increases in certain stress diseases,
such as inflammations. Diseases involving alkalosis or acidosis may also influence protein binding.
Weak acids and weak bases can undergo changes in free fraction with changing pH. Therefore,
one should expect a possible alteration in the duration and intensity of action of a wide variety
of drugs when those conditions exist. There is the possibility of increased toxicity in patients
with low albumin levels due to higher circulating levels of unbound benzodigzepines. Mahy dru
interactions are based on the displacement of one drug by another, more avidly albumin-bound
drug. Elderly patients are more at risk of this type of interaction than are younger patientS,
due to the elderly's lower albumin concentrations and the higher number of drugs' being pre-
scribed for them. arkedly higher free fractions of phenylbutazone, salicylate, or sulfadiazine
haye been report n elderly patients, correlated with the number of drugs being taken simul-
taneously.

It is not easy to apply these principles to the prescribing process. For example, albumin bind-
ing of phenytoin is decreased in' elderly patients, leading to an increase In the free fraction of
the drug. A more rapid plasma clearance.anda ,shorter plasma half-life result. If an elderly
patient on phenytoin now receives. salicylates, serum phenytoin levels may decrease, but the free .

fraction of phenytoin may actually increase slightly. Based on the decline in ,serunlevels,'(total
drug) , the phenytoin dose may be increased. But since it is the free fraction that, i.St. responsible
for the drug's action, it is apparent that 'nO increase in dose is necessary. Indeed; it may be
undesirable.

"Clearance" describes the botif's capacity to. eliminate a drug. It is an index of the :total volume
of blood from which a drug is completely removed per unit of time. Total clearance is inversely ,
related to steady-state plasma concentration. It is readily apparent, then, that a reduction in
clearance would lead to an increased steady-state concentration and, possibly, to toxicity. The

liver is the main organ of metabolisM, also called detoxification or biotransfoEmation. Drugs are
changed in\ the liver to active or inactive metabolites and are changed chetniCally to water-soluble
products 'capable of being excreted. Age changes in hepatic mepatic metabolism are highly vari-
able and unpredictable. Phase I (synthetic) ikietabolism, mainly oxidation, appears to be most
affected by age-related changes,, leading to reduced hepatic drug clearance. The metabolism of
drugs undergoing liver microsomal enzyme metabolism is less efficient in the elderly. Protein
deficiency, not infrequent among elderly persons, also decreases cytochrome P-450 activity.

Although the oxidative metabolit pathway has been studied extensively, it is still not known
Whether the well-known induction effect of phenobarbital is unaffected or affected by age. More
importantly, the aging effect on Phase II (synthetic) metabolism is not knOwn. The aging effect
on various conjugative pathways has not yet been sufficiently studied. Very little is known
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about the glutathione, glucuronide, or sulfation pathways. It is suggested that fresh hepato-
cytes hepatocyte cultures- should be used to study conjugation effects with age, and to sepa-
rate the effects of age on the different conjugation pathways. Studies Would then more clearly
define the metabolism of such drugs as diazepam and oxazepam. Patients over the age of 65
geVierally exhibit higher plasma concentrations for imipramine, desipramine; and amitriptyline.
This is presumed to result from/a decreased metabolism of some tricyclics in the Iderly.

All narcotic analgesics are metabolized by the liver. In older adults, a decreased liv r function
may result in cumulation of these drugs and toxicity, unless there is a reduction in ose. ,Slower
hepatic metabolism may delay the appearance of the active metabolites of such drugs as chlordi-
azepoxide, diazepam, and cloraZepate. Elimination may also be impaired, leading to cumulation
of both the parent compound end the metabolite. On the other hand, intermediate .and,'short-
acting benzodiazepines, such' lorazepam and oxazepam, do not produce active metabolites, 'and
rapid metabolism makes these ?drugs unsuitable for once-daily administration. Age-related effects
on liver metabolism have bee0 difficult to document in patients for a nurriber of reasons. First,
a large number of drugs and other substances are known to stimulate liver metabolism. (Pheno-
barbital is the Classic example.) As the elderly r ive many drugs, one would possibly expect
this effect. However, an kqual number of drugs se their own 'Or other drug's metabolism,
and effecfs- may well offset,each other. Moreover, c clearance is also affected by smoking,
the patient's gender, and still other factors. Final! r reasons still somewhat unclear, aje-
relatecl effects of biotrinsformation can be different for compounds that are very .similar.

. .

In -patients being dosed, chronically, microsomal Oxidation ,appears to be impaired for.. some drugs;
. such as amitriptyline/, imipramine, and phenytoin. With tinle', then, the drug wodld,accumulate;
possibly to toxic ley'els. . Liver metabolism is also susceptible to influence by,;. diseases. Hyper-
thyroidism increases the rate of metabolism of some drugs, among them propranolol. Following
correction of the hyperthyroid state, there may then be a significant increase in plasma propran- ..
OlO1 levels, unless. the dosage of the drug is adjusted. .,

,

probably,
hepatic function and hepatic blood flow decrease with age. These functional changes are

probably most .4ignificant for drugs with a high first-pass extraction ratio. Drugs, after absorp-
tion but befor:e delivery to t e systemic system, pass thribugh the hepatic portal vein to the liver.
Tipere, part ,:df the drug wi l be metabolized before reScKing the systemic circulation. .This is
an enzyme-Mediaked process, one thought to be' saturable. , If a drug enters the liver quickly,
the system /may well be saturated, permitting' more of the unmetabolized drug to reach the gen-
eral circulation. The threshold for maximum hepatic extra tion may be age .related. A reduced
threshold/could result in saturation of tike extraction ,pro ss at lower doses." The first-pass
effect can be influenced by. O-ther drugs or foods. Reduced p esystemiC hepatic elimination, for
example can be expected when food increases the bioaCiailability of propranolol. Clearly.,the
first-piss. effect- can, significantly influence the fraction of the drug. doSe.that reaches ,the gen-
eral cfrculation, The product t6f liver blocod flow and liver extraction ratio is called hepatic
clear,4nce.

I /the elderly hepatic blood 'flow is reduced. Some ,drugs, such as propranola, decrease that
f qv -further, limiting the amount of drug that would undergo first-pass metabolism.' Furthermore,
i i the elderly normal age-related iiilhanges in hepatic clearance may be overshadowed by the
effects of simultaneously administered dru6s on drug metabolism and hepatic blood flow. For
fixample, cimetidine, is' thought to reduce hoepatic blood flow-.and thus reduce clearance of, propran-
talol. The interaction between antipsychotics and antidepssants involves competition for the

f c'ytochrome P-450 enzyme system, which metabolizes both compounds. It would then be reason-
:. able to expect competitive enzyme inhibition of one of the compounds (in this case probably the

tricyclic) and higher blood levels of that compound. Preportal and presystemic metabolism may
be important both in reducing the clinical effect of some drugs and in: producing toxicity. The
gut is particularly simportant in extrahpatic metabolism, since drugs (as already pointed out)
may be exposed to the action of enzyme's located4in the intestinal mucOsa durin the absorptive

metabo-
lism. If there is a strong affinity betweeti the drug and thkintestinal metabo izing'enzymes,
process. All drugs that undergo sulfate conjugation may be'lusceptible to this type pf

then extensive metabolism can result during the intestinal first pass. Many drugs may be so
affected, including alprenolol, aspirin, hydralazine, isoniazid, nortriptyline, and propranolol.

There is an age-r ated decline in renal plasma flow. The glomerular filtration rate declinescon-
siderably; and s oes tubular secretion. The active tubular secretion of certain drugs deClines
with age, as does the ratio between drug clearance and creatinine clearance. For example, the
tubular secretion of procainamide declines. with age. This, in combination with the decline in
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the, glomerular filtration rate, leads to marked cumulation of the drug in the elderly, represented
by high serum concentrations. Clearance of drugs that are eliminated unaltered by the kidneys
is rethiced. Based on reduced kidney function and reduced blood flow to the kidneys, the clin-
ician should expect to4L accumulation of drugs excreted by the kidney, unless the dose is
appropriately adjusted.

Many disease factors contribute to renal impairment in the elderly. Care should be exercised
by the clinician, particularly when the elderly patient suffers from several disease states or is
given several drugs simultaneously.) Dehydration, congestive heart failure, hypotension, and
urinary retention, as well as diabete nephropathy, and pyelonephritis all can modify renal func-
tion and renal handling of drugs. The declining renal function is probably the most frequentl,
overlooked factor responsible for adverse drug effects in the elderly. One important reason for
continuing reports on toxicity of drugs excreted unaltered by the kidneys is the still-prevailin
la-ck of understanding of how to select the correct procedure to establish a patient's renal sta tis.
Neither a BUN (Blood Urea Nitrogen) nor serum creatinine will necessarily be representative of
an elderly patient's renal function. The BUN is not a good measure of the glomerular filtration
rate. Furthermore, endogenous creatinine production decreases in the elderly. Therefore, renal
function may decline without a change in serum creatinine. On the other hand, creatinine clear-
ance declines significantly with filtration rate. Therefore, creatinine clearance, rather than
serum creatinine, should be used to detlimine an elderly patient's renal status. Several methods
have been recommended to calculate cre mine clearance, based on a determination of serum cre-
atinine. Any drUg whose total clearance is determined by renal excretion of the unchanged
molecule may be cleared at a much reduced rate in elderly patients and will tend to accumulate.
Drug dosage should either be reduced or the interval extension method should be applied.

It is most important to point out that therapeutic blood levels have been established for only a
few drugs. In any case, drug monitoring should never replace but should only complement clin-
ical ol3servation and judgment. Even if drug levels are established, the clinician must recognize
that for many drugs, levels rgay vary tenfold or more in patients receiving the same dose. Fur-
thermore, plasma levels of the total drug (bound and unbound) may not be significantly higher
based on a determination, but unbound levels may be.

A
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Cadwallader, D.E. Drug interactions in the.elderly. In: Petersen, D.M.; Whittington, F..4.;
thePayne; B.P. eds. Drugs and the Elderly: Social and Pharmacological Issues. Spring-

field, Ill.: Thomas, 1979. Pp. 80-93.
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DRUG Prescription drugs

SAMPLE SIZE
9 Not applicable .

SAMPLE TYPE Elderly persons

AGE
4.

Aged .
..,-

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified ,

1

Not applicableGEOGRAPHICAL AREA

METHODOLOGY Literature review;., theoretical/critical review
.)

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES

. .
6

PURPOSE

The need-for therapy using multiple drugs increases with age. The ingestion of numerous drugs,
coupled with the possible decrease in physiological capabilitie's, makes the elderly particularly
susceptible, to adverse drug reactions and drug interactions.

This paper examines the basic problems, principles, and mechanisms of clrus(-drug interactions,
which are defined as occurring when the effedts of one drug are modified by the prior or simul-
taneous administration of another drug . In such interactions, the effect .of a drug vital to the
patient's therapy may be decreased or increased by another drug.,.

SUMMARY

Among reasons for the increased evidence of drug interactions are the
effects of many drugs used today, the multiple-drug use among older
use of several physicians who may be unaware of drug prescriptions
improved understanding of drug actions, and better reporting of
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Drug interactions may occur during absorption and transport. For example, kaolin pectin mix-
ture (Kaopectate) interferes with the absorption of lincpmycin (Lincocin) because a large portion
of the antibiotic is absortied on the kaolin and not into the bloodstream. Furthermore, during
transport, when salicylates are taken at the same time as coumarin-type anticoagulants, the
strong binding of the salicylates on protein binding sites in the blood plasma, whibh distributes
the drugs, results in high, blood levels of anticoagulants, which may lead to hemorrhage.

Drug interactions may also., occur by accelerated metabolism. Drugs that:enhance metabolism ''
include the sedative- hypnotics, ranquilizers, analgesics, antihistamines, and or& antidiabetic
agents. This increased metaboli shortens the duration of action for subsequent drugs admin-
istered, thus requiring larger-tha usual dosages to obtain the desired pharmacological' response.
Howeve'r, clinically dangerous sit t'ions can occur.f dosages are adjusted without constant ,

supervision.

Conversely, an example of the inhibition' of 'metabolism is bishydroxycoumarin's potential inhibition
of the metabolism of tolbutamide, with potential loweing of blood sugar to dangerous levels.
Furthermore, at the receptor site, amphetamines 'and icyclic antidepressant drugs can interfere
with the action of guanethidine, an antihypertensive drug, resulting in an increase in blood pres-
sure. In addition, renal function and urinary acidity are important when considering drug inter-
actions, in that drUgs taken for urinary tract infections are most effective when the urine is
acidic. Patients taking methenamine, tetracyclines, and nitrofuantoins for urinary tract infections
should be encouraged to drink plenty of acidic fluids. In addition, adverse drug reactions occur
more often in patients with reduced renal function; thus, the doses of drugs such as digitalis
and gentamycin should be adjusted downward in patients with reduced renal function. Competi-
tion among drugs for specialized excretion sites in the kidneys may also result in 'toxicity.

Other types of drug interaction's t be aware of include the "additive or synergistic effects of
agents with similar pharmacologic aions or side effects. For example, central :nervous system
(CNS) depressants have additive or synergistic effects,. Drug -drug interactions can occur when
CNS depressants are ingested along with alcoholit beverages.

CONCLUSIONS

To minimize the likelihood and danger of drug-drug interactions, professionals should always
keep the possibility of such an occurrence in mind when dealing with an elderly patient who is
likely to be taking more than one drug. This is especially important with patients being treated e-
for hypertension or cardiovascular conditions or those 'who have liver and renal diseases.
Detailed records of the patient's medical history and all prescription and nonprescription,drugs
taken 'should be maintained by physicians, pharmacies, nursing homes, and other extended- care
facilities. Practitioners should' also watch carefully for unusual changes in the condition or .

behavior of patients taking more than one drug; patients switched from one drug to another, or
patients taken off one or more drugs and maintained on others. v
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Seixas, F.A. Drug/alcohol interactions: Avert potential dangers. Geriatrics,
1979.

DRUG Alcohol; prescription, drugs

SAMPLE SIZE ,
K----

Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Alcohol users i .

_ .

AGE 'Aged'

SEX
,.

, -

Both
.

ETHNICITY Not specified ,

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA-. Not applicable

METHODOLOGY heoretical/critical review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

--. C

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not 3p ifjed
.., (

NO. OF REFERENCES 13

PURPOSE'

Physicians must.be especially aware of drug effects and drug inte ctions in the elderly because
the Aged-constitute a disproportionate share of the physlcian's sel d. Alcohol, which is taken
..ithout prescription and often without the physician!s knowledge, c interfere with.drug treat-
ment, and thus its use by the patient should be-ascertained.

This paper describes the effects on drug actions of.; the physiological changes associated with
aging', ;discusses the interactions of alcohol and drugs, and explores the issue of alcoholisrminr
the aged.

SUMMARY

Among physiological changes in the elderly are. the wasting of muscle tissue, decreased cardiac
output and cardiac work, and the decreased effectiveness of the sympathetic cardiovascular sys-
tem. Other changes include decreased lung and kidney function and reduced, brain weight.
Changed sleep patterns can lead to overprescription and self-overdosage of sedatives,and hyp-
notics.
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Alcohol is one of many drugs that increase the risk of dangerous falls associated with orthostatic
hypotension. Further, 'alcohol specifically modifies the effect of drugs, but physicians often
overlook this interaction. Even in active alcoholics, tolerance to alcohol decreases with increasing
age, and liver function may also be compromised. Physicians should be aware of how much the
patient drinks and urge caution in drinking, especially when a drtig likely to interact with alco-
hol is prescribed. For example, the stomach irritation caused by both alcohol and aspirin com-
bined with aspirin's interference with clotting factors may cause serious hermorrhage. Alcohol
also interacts to reduce or increase the absorption of various 'antibiotics, and alcohol's solvent
action may hasten the absorption of other medications as well. PhwSicians should also be aware
of the alcohol content oftinctures, medications such as Geritol, and liquid cough medications.
Phenylbutazone and ethacrynic acid both interfere with the action of alcohol dehydrogenasel;Olk
thus, unpleasant physical effedts can occur in patients taking tolbutamide (Orinase). phentola-
mine, chloramphenicOt and other drugs.

When mixed with alcohol, sedatives and hypnotics have at least an additive and often a syner-
gistic effect. Elderly persons could die from lower combined doses of alcohol and these drugs
than would be fatal to younger person's. Elderly patiAts .taking digitalis should also be aware
that ingestin9 large quantities, of alcohol will decrease potassium levels in the blood and increase
cardiac arrh'thmias. Alcohol also 'Can produce high uric acid levels. In diabetics who are
dependent on insulin, high alcohol intake may induce hypoglycemia.

Tricyclic antidepressants are contrain ated in those who use alcohol because the combinatiOn
of these drugs can decrease central ervous system activity and sometimes can even induce hypo-
thermic 'coma. Antihistamines combi ed with alcohol decrease motor coordination and driving .

performance, a reaction that is enhanced in the aged. High consumption of alcohol may speed
metabolism of other drugs, such as meprobamate, requiring higher dosages than usual.

Despite these problems, nursing homes have found that allowing patients to have small to moder-
ate amounts of mild alcoholic beverages before the evening meal has proved surprisingly success-
ful. Such experiments have shown that pattents' sleep, morale, and well-bei2g improved, making
it possible to reduce other medications. The patients must be thoroughly screened, however,
to avoid the possibility that they might be alcoholics or alcohol abusers.

Many elderly perkms have serious drining problems. Blose's (1978) studies have shown that
the incidence of alcoholism in nursing homes is as high as 40 to 60 percent, while Glatt (1978)
has shown that the proportion of women is higher in alcoholic populations over age 60 than in
younger alcoholic populations. Binge drinking and facilitative drinking are more characteristic
of the elderly than is long-term addiction with withdrawal states and tolerance. Many older peo-
ple, experience the onset of drinking problems after retirement or loss of a significant person in
their lives. Careful questioning a er gait-ling the patient's confidence is needed to determine
the nature and duration of the dr nking problem.

Effective treatment of alcoholism in the older person may center around social problems rather
than the detoxification and extensive medical care often used to treat earlier onset of alcoholism.
Environmental, manipulation, social interventiog by good neighbors, social hours in nursing homes,
and, at times, 'antidepressant meditation have been helpful measures. Therapists should try to
help elderly alcoholics to find alternative ways, of gaining enjoyment from their remaining years.

CONCLUSIONS
. .

Alcohol interacts with a large number of drugs commonly taken by the elderly. Proper care of
elderly patients requires an awareness of their alcohol intake and its implications. Such knowl-
edge may modify drug prescriptions, help prevent dangerous dosages, assist in making other
diagnoses, and prevent incidents such as synergistic drug reactions and falls and fractures,
which may lead to untimely and preventable death. Professionals should try to determine the
social problems associated with' the consumption of alcohol, because these problems can be a
source of unforeseen, hazards in therapy:
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Zianee, R.J. Side effects of drugs in the elderly. in: Petersen, ..D.M.; Whittington, F.J.; and
Payne, B. P:; eds. Drugs and the Elderly: Social and Pharmacological Issues. Springfield,
III.: Thomas, 1979. Pp. 53-79.

DRUG
Drugs acting on the central nervous system;
cardiovascular drugs; nonprescription analgesics

SAMPLE SIZE Not applicable
,

SAMPLE TYPE Elderly

-,

AGE Aged -,

SEX Both

ETHNICI1 Y Not specified .

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not specified
-

METHODOLOGY Literature review; theoi-etical/critical review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

'` NO. OF REFERENCES 140

PURPOSE

The greater incidence' of adverse side effects, from drugs in the elderly can be partially attrib-
uted to several age-related physiological alterations that may influence the life cycle of the drug
and host sensitivity, and thus the action of the drugs. Older persons have reduced ability to
absorb substances through the stomach and intestines, to transport drugs across biological mem-
branes, to metabolize drugs via liver enzymes, and to eliminate them through the kidneys. Drug
doses in the elderly must thus be either increasedor decreased, depending on the absorption,
metabolism, and elimination patterns of the drug in a particular aging individual.

Age modifications of drug activity are most common to drugs that act on the central nervous sys-
tem (CNS). The normal interaction and balance among various brain regions is altered by the
aging process, resulting in deterioration of integrated brain function. Older individuals may
thus suffer serious reactions to certain drugs and may be unreliable in administering their own
medications. The present study summarizes the effects of CNS- acting drugs, cardiovascular
drugs, and nonprescridtion analgesic drugS.
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SUMMARY

CNS-ictin9 drugs. The antiparkinson drugs L-dopa and L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine are used
to i,reat the brain dopamine' deficit underlying Parkinson's disease. The disease causes, tremors,
rigidity of skeletal muscles, and/or akinesia. The age of the patient at the time: therapy is initi-
ated is important, since younger patients exhibit a more satisfactory response than older patients.'
Side effects of L-dopa therapy include dyskinesia, nausea, vomiting, abnormal heart beat, hypo-
tension, and psychiatric disturbances. All elderly patients appear to experience at least one
adverse side effect. It has been reported that L-dopa-induced dyskinasia can be completely
eliminated through daily treatment with deanol.

The phenothiazines exhibit differences in their antipsychotic potency and propensity to produce
certain side effect's.. Although large doses of phenothiazines are effective in younger people,
they are no more beneficial than smaller doses for the elderly. The aging process results in
increased sensitivity to the therapeutic and toxic effects of phenothiazines. Side effects common
among the elderly are mood depression, excessive sedation, toxic confusional reactions, hypo:-
tension, fainting, blood disorders, sensitivity to light, parkinsonlike symptoms, and dyskinesia.
Akathisia (inability to sit still) is a predominant side effect in elderly women. H.ypotension is
the most serious side effect, and dyskinesia may remain for years after discontinuation of the
drug. Jaundice, skin scaling, corneal defects, and increased cataract formation are also not
unusual among older persons as a result of long-term phenothiazine therapy.

Benzodiazepines are, useful in alleviating symptoms of anxiety, in calming agitation, and in treat-
ing withdrawal states from alcohol. Diazepam, for example, may serve as a muscle relaxant.
Common side effects include impaired memory, poor coordination, skeletal muscle 'weakness, and
disinhibition. CNS depression and drowsiness are especially common in advanced age and are
compounded when certain benzodiazepjpas are administered. Excessively large doses of these
compounds may be a deterrent to the geriatric patients who desires to maintain an independent
residence in the community.

Tricyclic antidepressants are widely used for the treatment of depression. 'Side effects in elderly
patients may include mental confusion, glaucoma, delayed urination, constipation, degreased gas-
trointestinal movement, dry mouth, parkinsonlike symptoms, and cardiovascular abnormalities.
It has been recommended that the elderly receive less than an entire:daily dos# of these drugs,
at bedtime since increased blood level of the drug may be poorly tolerated VI the elderly.

AntiManic drugs, such as lithium carbonate, are useful in the treatment of both phases of manic
depression. Lithium should be used cautiously in patients, over 60 years of age since the ability
of an individual to excrete lithium decreases With age so that the 'half-life of lithium is signifi-

P cantly -prolonged in the 'elderly. Dosages should be increased at a lesg rapid rate and serum
lithiurrt monitored more frequently in the elderly than in younger patient's. Symptoms of lithium
toxicity include faintness, lethargy, sweating, and pale, waxy skin; followed by a comatose state,
possibly of several days duration, during which tremors and of skeletal muscles occur.

Psychoactive drugs may modify mental symptoms, but they may also exacerbate or even cause
CNS symptoms. Deterioration of nursing home patient's...is often associated with an increase. in
dOsage and variety of drugs administered.

. , 6
Cardiovascular drugs. There is a significant reduction of renal blood flow, renal function,, and
cardiac output in 'elderly men and women:YdThese alterations are accompanied by 'arterial wall
Calcification and increased vascular resistance. Diuretics are particularly useful in decreasing
elevated blood pressure. However, diuretic therapy in older persons should be 4nitiated at half
the usual do e to avoid excessive sodium and potassium depletion. Side effects 6f diuretics
include hYpoten n, weakness, inflammation of the pancreas and skin, gastrointestinal' irritation,
reduced blood pota ium, and blood disorders. Elderly patients may require a potassium supple-
ment when taking diuretics.'

Reserpine is not particularly effective in elderly patients because of side effects such as depres-
sion. Clonidine -May cause impotence, drowsiness, withdrawal at cessation, and severe inttOractive
responses when used with tricyclic antidepressants. Guanethidine should be avocaed);n elderly
patients because of' hypotensive episodes upon standing, diarrhea, weakness, and decreased
heart rate.
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Cardiac glycosides such as digitalis may actually aggravate the congestive heart failure for which
they are administered. Therefore, elderly patients receiving digitalis require careful supervision,
including electrocardiographs. A high correlation exists among hypokalemia, ischemic heart
j;lisease, and susceptibility to the toxic effects of,digitalis. Toxicity produces loss of appetite,
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, cardiac arrythmias, decreased heart rate, and ocular effects.

Nonprescription analgesics. Aspirin is consumed in large quantities in the United States, espe-
cially by older people, who generally consider it a harmless drug. However, possible side
effects of use include allergic reactions, asthma, increased bleeding time, 'ga st ro 1 n t es t i na I symp-
toms, CNS effects such as confusion and deafness, and renal and liver damage. Elderly persons
should'be encouraged to take aspirin with food and to supplement their diets with iron. A seri-
ous side effect ,in the elderly is cardiovascular shock characterized by hypotension when aspirin
is given to patients afflicted with gram-negative infections.

CONCLUSIONS

The geriatric population can be treated successfully with most drugs, but such therapy requires
alteration and individualization of drug dosages to reduce deleterious side effects. Although
predisposed to drug-induc side effects, the elderly can be assisted in dealing with this prob-
lem through increased in olvement of medical personnel and family members. Elderly patients
should also be presented with appropriate information on the disease process and drugs pre-

,: scribed for treatment.
A
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Weg, R.B. Drug interaction with the changing physiology of the aged: Practice and potential.
In: Kayne, R.C., ed. Drugs and the Elderly. Los Angeles: The University of Southern
California Press, 1978. Pp. 103-142..

DRUG
Multidrug

SAMPLE SIZE
Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE
Elderly

AGE

..

Aged

SEX
Not specified

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not specified

METHODOLOGY Literature review; theoretical/critical review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified ,

NO. OF REFERENCES 90 -

.

PURPOSE

The myths related to aging accumulated over the last 50 to 75 years have created the stereotypic
specter of the aged as invalid, irascible, mentally deficient, unloved and unloving, and an eco-
nomic and emotional burden on the young and middle-aged. The patient load of older persons
continues to grow, and the reality of significant differences in presenting symptoms of older per-
sons as' compared with the young demands new information and attitudes. However, relatively
little attention is devoted to geriatric research, particularly that involving drug use patterns
and effects on the elderly, although the elderly purchase and usemore drugs than any single
group in the population. While people live longer *cause medicines have. reduced the danger
of infections, little has been done to halt degenerati4e diseases.

The older population is clearly in need of alleviation of suffering, but the mechanisms of drug
action in the elderly remain poorly understood. The preent study reviews chacues from aging
and their effects on positive and negative drug use by thtj elderly.

pas
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SUMMARY cy,

A wide variety of physiological changes during the aging process affect the efficacy anti safety°
of 'drugs. In general, the functional capacity of cells, tissues, organs, and systems declines
steadily. The integrative function of the nervous system, musc1e tone, nd long bone density
are all reduced. Malnutrition may result from tooth loss, dimirration of tie senses, decreased
digestive juices, and constipation. The breathing mechanisms also operate with -less efficiency.
The old experience difficulties In responding to stress, adjusting to change, and returning to
equilibrium. 'Cardiac output andistroke volume drop, "and renal blood flow, glomerular filtration,
and tubular excretion rates decrease gradually. Gonadal hormones, serum growth hormone, and
insulin are secreted in smaller amounts, and corticoid hormonal disposal and adrenal sensitivity
to ACTH (the trophic hormone of the anterior pituitary) are reduced. The immune response,
which is linked with such diseases as diabetes and cancer, diminishes. Molecules, cells, and
noncellular connective tissue all change, reducing repair rates and causing chromosomal errors.

A careful review of nutrition in the later years emphasizes the marginal nutritional status of many
older persons. Large numbers of older people display deficiencies in such micronutrient as cal-
cium, iron, vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and vitamin C. Many drugs may displace
nutrients from their traditional binding sites or combine with nutrients, or both, leading to nau-
sea, vomiting, anorexia, and similar conditions. Vitamin B leis are affected by hypoglycemic
drugs, hydralazine, digitalis, and aspirin; vitamin C, by alcohol and aspirin; and fat-soluble
vitamins A, D, and K, by mineral oil and neomycin. 'Diuretic therapy may cause magnesium
deficiency and hypokalemia. Intestinal absorption of fluoride and phosphorous is inhibited by
antacids containing aluminum. Antibiotks decrease calcium, magnesium, and potassium utiliza-
tion, and glucocorticoids lower serum calcium.

Substances in food may also interact with drugs. For example, a hypertensive crisis can result
from intake of tryamine-containing foods such as cheddar cheese by individuals on monoamine
oxidase therapy, and food containing calcium, magnesium, iron, or aluminum salts may impair
intestinal absorption of tetracyclines. Nutritional status and the kinds of foods ingested at one
time represent two additional variables that affect drug action. Education on the relationship of
drug use to nutrition is necessary for both health professionals and the public.

The action mechanisms of drugs are also affected by aging factors. Drug absorption is signifi-
cantly'reduced because of decreases in the number of absorbing cells. Detoxification and excre-
tion of drugs slow with age, perhaps because of reductions in renal capacity.

In general, drugs may be more active in older people even at reduced dosage levels. Particular
drugs may represent special dangers for the elderly. These include thioridazine, a tranquilizer;
d-amphetamine, a stimulant; thiazide diuretics; tranquilizers such as chlorpromazine; monamine
oxidase inhibitors; phenylbutazone; hypnotics and barbiturates; anticoagulants; digitalis; and
corticosteroids. Despite heightened awareness of drug toxicity, health care personnel in nursing
homes frequently fail to heed informs ion about drug action and the physiology of the aged or
even to administer prescriptions accor ing to prescribed dosages.

Conversely, drugs may also serve a positPe function in the aging process. Much research has
focused on the attempt at chemical interference to retard the aging profess or to modify specific
biological functions that contribute to aging. Tissue culture studies suggest that cortisone may
extend the normal life span of healthy niammalian cells. Peroxidation of lipid oxidants may alter
mitochondri membranes, labilize lysosomes, and contribute to lipofuscin (age pigment) aceumu-

, lation, thus lowing age-associated deterioration. A number of drugs, including prednisoline,
have been tes d as means of halting deterioration of the immune system. Whole posterior pitui-

,Aary extract ap ears to reduce mortality in rats by improving hormonal regulation of the electro-
lyte balance. erovital. H3 has been found effective in treatment of depression among the aged,
but does not a pear to benefit senile patients or those with arteriosclerotic degenerativ% diseases.
Studies of lea-r iikkenhancini agents have produced suggestive but equivocal data. Most of the
drugs, including Mg pembline, 5.5- diphenyihydantoin, procaine amide, yeast RNA, ribaminol,
inosine, and alkylaminoalcohol complexes, appear to stimulate neural protein synthesis.

1.38
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CONCLUSIONS

Findings establish that certain types of drugs, nutritional deficiencies, and drug-drug as well
as drug-diet interactions can undermine the health of persons whose function has been altered

that
by the process of aging. Research on drugs to retard .aging process is in progress but
remains inconclusive. Evidence suggestshowever, tha can be extended into old age with
'attention to the physiology of aging, nutritional status, a, rug use. Also important to good
health during advancing age arc maintenance of a useful in society and a positive view

'toward life, appropriate treatment when needed; limitation of drug use and simplification of
instructions for drug use, treatment of principal diseases first, and individualized dosage adjust-
ment as well as attention to mental health and social circumstances of the older person. Better
education of older persons concerning drug safety is imperative.
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Friedel, R.O. Ph madoklneticsir of psychOtherapeutic agents in aged patients. In: Eisdorfer,
C., and Frie el, R.O., eds. Cognitive and. Emotional Disturbance in the Elderly. Chicago:
Year Book Medical Publishers, 1977. >

. DRUG ....
Prescription psychotherapeutic drugs

SAMPLE SIZE
Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE

t ...

atients
.

.

, .

AGE Aged

SEX Not specified

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not specified

METHODOLOGY
c

Literature review .

.

. DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable
,

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not spedified
,

,

NO. OF REFERENCES '34

PURPOSE

The treatment of the elderly patient with senile dementia or other mental disorders frequently
involves the use of a variety of medications. However, the use of pharmacological agents in
treating Colder patients presents special problems, since the aged typically show greater (variation
than the young, due to age-dependent changes in tissue sensitivity as well as in the absorption,
distribution, metabolism, and excretion of the drugs. In patients receiving identical doses of
psychotherapeutic agents, the differences in plasma concentrations are considerable, often gr4ter
than twentyfold ft the two extremes. These variations are caused by alterations in the pharma -.
cokinetic processes of the elderly.

The present report outl4nes the effects of absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excr ,tiori on
the concentration of drugs in the blood'of the elderly.
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SUMMARY

The absorption of drugs is,-defined interms of bioavailability; that is the amount of drug that
reaches the general and the rate at which it does so. Absorption is dependent on
the lipid solubility and degree of ionization of the drugs and on the pH of the medium. Other
factors affecting absorption are route. of administration,' stomach contents, and the degree, of r.

gut and liver metabolism. Alterations in Ihier blood flow and,the-liveris: ability to metabolize
the drug may -result in marked changes in bioaVailability. 'Theoretically,' all of these factors'
be associated with age-related changes ih,drug absorption, but such changes must be verified.
Absorption .of orally administered'. diazepam andchlordiazepoxide is decreased in the elderly, but
thiS is not necessarily thecase for all psychotherapeutic agents.

The second factor affecting drug blood levels is distribution, qUantitatively expressed as appar-
ent volume of distribution. Most psychotherapeutic agents are not distributed homogeneously
throughout the body but ardselectively concentrated in tissues such as brain, liver., red blood
cells, and fat./ Since most psychotherapeutic agents are lipid-soluble, they have a sltgnificant
affinity for fat tissue. With .aging, the adipose tissue -lean tissue ratio typically increases, and
therefore the 'voluire of distribution of lipid-soluble drugs in the'elderly, patient is usually greater,
than in_younger people of the same size. This has been shown to tDe the case for diazepam and
may also be the case for thyroxine and propicillin. Drug 'distribution in the body is also affected
.by drug binding, to serum a'bumin and red bloOd cells, as well as by °the lipid ,solvbilitY, .of the

. ,

large organic molecules that, must penetrate cell membranes.

Differences in the metabolim:of, psychotherapeutic agents in the li er 'Anther tissues may
also explain variation in drug response. The relative rates of cony rion, of a 'drug to its active
and/or inactive metabolites .,..44 the effects of other substances on the enzymatic professes
involved may . vary substahtially from one patient to another,' resulting. in marked differences
the effective lifeof the,drug. ...Differences in the relative rates of metabolism along various path-
ways may explain variations in drugs' effects (e.g., why some patients become depreSsed after
chronic treatment witlirsamplietamines and others do not). Also, aging and a variety of disease
states may complicate normal., drug metabolism. For,,,e)iample, the metabolism of aminopyrine,
barbital, and propranolol has been reported to -decrease with age. These effects may be the
result of decreases in liver f° nction since sodkum sulfobromophthalein ek cretion has been shown
to become increasingly imp red in pertons over the age of 50 and the activity of liver micro -
somal drug-metabolizing e ymes has been shown in.rats to decrease with 'age, 'Suggesting that
a similar condition may exist in humans.

The elimination 'of most psychotherapeutic agents from the body depends okconversion of the
lipid-soluble substances to water-soluble compotinds, and on excretion bf the 'kidneys or other
organs. Age-related decreases in glomerular filtration, 'renal blOod flow, and tubular excretoryt
capacity have been documented. Digoxin and creatinine clearance in the aged are also reportedly
reduced, although the impaired ability of the ,Icidneys in the aged to excrete drugs is not neces-
sarily detectable by serum creatinine clearance determinations. As opposed' to prOpranolol, in
which blood level elevations with aging are probably due to decreased Metabolism, elevations of
digoxin and practolol blood levels in the eldt4y have been attributed to reduction in renal f nc-/tion.
Determining blood, levels of psychotherapeutic agents in elderly patients may prove clinicaff use-
ful. In a study on the use of doxepin for control-Of depression in elderly patients in nur ing
homes and at home, researchers established that the drug.'could be used successfully if they
monitored dt,xepin plus desmethyldoxepin plasma levels on a weekly basis.

CONCLUSIONS ti

The interaction among drug absorption, distribution, metabqlism, and elimination is the basis for
availability of medication administered to target tissues.' Dftailed knowledge of the quantitative
re a shipS inviolved and of the changes in pharmacokinetic processeS with age will facilitate
more ac rate Predictions ortherapeutic, nontherapeutic, and toxic dosages in aging patients.
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Fann, W.E. Riarmacotherapy in older depresseckpatients. Journal of Gerontology, :304-
310, 1936.

/ Am,

D
i
UG

(--- \Tricyclic antidepressants; MAO inhibitors;
sedatives; tranquilizers; stimulants; lithium salts

SAMPLE SIZE
'O.: I

,
Not applicable ; , l's

/
, SAMS'4E TYPE

tr:.

Depressed patients

.

I

AGE Aged

S X Not specified!
. 4

ETHNIerFY Not speci ed

.,

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not specified.. . ,

METHODOLOGY

; .
Literature review

. .

---

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMEN.T

Not applicable

- ..

DATE(S) CONDUCTED
e-1

Not specified ,

NO. OF REFERENCES ...'N.

.

29

...

PURPOSE

rr

Treatment of depretsion in the aged is net generical' different from-treatment of depression in
younger individuals. Because of certain age-relate physical, physiological,and biochetnical
factorsppowever, drug prescription for geriatric patients must be modified in several respects.
The present study ovides an overview of dEhe drugs suitable for treatiQg depressions of the
aged, indications f r leir use, and pOtential dangers from drug interactions. -.

SUMMARY

Drug., types. Tricyclic, antidepressants have oved effective in treatment of depressions, par-
ticularly the endogenous types. The variety f agents within the tricyclic class',permits selection
of a specific, drug for particular depressive s mptoms, e.g., tonsedating protriptyline or imipra-
mine for withdrawn de ression and sedating a itriptyline or doxepin for hyperactive depression.
Unfortunately, these a tidepressants take 1 t 4 weeks to reach adequate bloocilevels. Side
effects that may be troublesome in elderly patients are twitching, tremors, ataxp, hypotension,
and atropine-like effects. Dryness of the mouth affecting dentures, urinary raention and con-
stipation, and glaucoma may also appear in yhe elderly. Tricyclics should bey; used only in
patients with adequate, cardiac function, and doses° for elderly patients shoulcLbe lower than
Usual.
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AntidepressantAf the monoamine oidclase (MAO) inhibitor class are especially useful for severe
_depressions; however, MAO inhibitors are also subject to a ,time lag of several weeks. They
/fiave come into disfavor because of their hepatoxicity and potentiating effect upon pressor amines,
with resultant hypertensive crises. Concurrent administratiop, of sympathomimetic agents with
MAO inhibitors is contraindicated. Doses should be lower fcli% °the elderly than for the young,
and, blood pressure and pulse of elderly patients should be meat' re 1 twice daily.

Antianxiety'agents' such as diazepam work well in neurotic, t nse, anxious depressions but are
incapable of reversing a more profound depression. Side effects Such as habituation, sedation,
aggravation of glaucoma, diplopia, blurred vision, withdrawal, and paradoxical states of excite- I
ment may cause considerable distress to the vulnerable elderly, '
The neuroleptics re imary therapeutic agents for depression-but may be indicated for an
ynderlying psychosisor pro unced agitation. Acute dyskinetic effects can occur seconda4y to
beurOleptic therapy, but more severe is the late onset hyperkinesis known as tardive dyskinesia,
an irreversible condition resulting from long-term neuroleptic therapy. Older individuals with a
history of treated psyche at particular risk for this incapacitating condition. The clinician'
may have to choose between initiating a socially ;stigmatizing extrapyramidal disorder or reemer-
gence of psychotic symptoms. Oth prominent side effects of neuroleptic therapy, suclii as
orthostatic hypotrnsion, drowsiness,. al congestion,, dry mouth, ,constipation, and urinary
retention, also occur with greater fr riency in the elderly than in. otherwise similar younger
patients.

Drugs with central nsifixpus system stimulant properties, such as amphetanives, are not recom-
mended for long-term Meatment of depression,- although they can be used -fo reduce the time lag
of tricyclics. Cardiovascular side effects make these agents particularly dangerous for the aged.
These drugS should not be used for more than a few days in an urgent clinical situation.

1.

Lithium is effective 'prophylactically in depressions especially of the bipolar type but
,not in the treatment of endogenous or reactive depressions. The drug:,.fis safe if it is,properly
monitored and if,sodium qi.pke is maintained,. Because of decreased renal lithium clearance, the
elderly arec-,particularly,susceptible to the drU central nervous system toxicity. 7.

Drug interactions. Because they are liable to multiple system decompensation, the elderly are
more likely to be treated with several drugs.'" Frequently, thereis no,,clear rationale for the
combinations, and a singledose of one drug might replace presdriptions for several different
drugs. For other combinations there may be dgfinite contraindications, and still others may can-
cel out each other's effects. Certain drugs althr the, metabolism of other drugs. For example,
phenobarbital used with phenothiazines to increase sedative effects may actually reduce such
effects by lowering the serum level of phenothiazine. ti

Transport of one drug to its site of action may be blocked by another drug. Tricyclic antide-
pressants and certain phenothiazines block the adreergic membrane transport system so that
drugs such as guanethidine are not transpoqed, atcumujate, and cause the opposite of the
desired effect. One drug may also alter exception of another: lithium is safe only as long as
the serum sodium levels are high enough to preveryt excessive reabsorption- and accumulation of ,
the lithium. Such an 'interaction is apt toj&ur ih elderly patients with cyclic affAtiver disor-
ders who are candidates for lithium therapy and'who also have concurrent conditions 'militating
for diuretic therapy, possibly with'sodium-depleting, drugs.

Certain drugs alter the drug ihediator aCtivitVoof other drugs. For instanceby theil. inhibition
of monoamine oxi se such compounds- as tranylcypromine and the antihypertensive pargyline
potentiate the ph rmacologic action bf these Oiessor agehts. BecauSe of thiiinteraction, unsus-
pecting elderly depressed persons taking tranylcypromine and hypertensive Oatients taking pu.-
gyline have suffered hypertensiye crises after eating foods that contain hig6 amounts of tyramine
or from the ingestion of sympathomimetic amines, which are found in many over-the-counter cold
remedies.

Finally, some drugs interfere with absCrption of other drugs from the gastrointestinal track:
Antacids containing magnesium trisilicate and aluminum hydroxide interfere with the absorption
of a variety of drugs, including tranquilizers. Cholestyramine, used in the treatment of hyper-
cholesterolemia, mayeinterfere with absorption of psychotropic agents.
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CONCLUSIONS

Although the drugs discussed are useful for-treating depression, all may have negative effects
in elderly patients, even at doses considergd normal for younger individual. Drug interactions
pose even more serious problems because of the multiple system decompensation of the elderly
and the increased likelihood of multiple drug use. Inappropriate, drug therapy may result from
unrealistic expectatidns regardin9 positive drug effects and substitutidh of drugs for social ther-
apy in the case of difficult patients. Evidence of age-related changes. in important neuroenzymes,
in nucleotides, and in response of the elderly makes urgent the need for additional
research on the absorption, disribution, binding, metabolign, and excretion of drugs as they
affect drug interactions.
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PUAPOSE.
,

Many studies` have shown that as grow older4 «they have a greater chance of experiencing.
adverse drug reactions. ft' is also known that some drugs' activities are modified in elderly ..
patients and that therapeutic regimens' for elderly persons should reflect these todifications.
Knovinrciblems of individual drugs include the more prevalent digitalis intoxicallon in the elderly,
more frequent occurrence of erratic responses to l arbiturates, and a gre-atedaszger of potassiuM"
depletion with thrazide diuretics. 1

-). .1 . ..

This paper examines some of the underlying changes associated with.iri0 age that may
explain sorrib of the modifications in drug response that have b6ln,reported in . Idetly patients.
The similarity of many drug responses in older persons and in the very young is also noted.

.. .-.

SUMMARY
-.1 \ , t.;several studies indicate that the absorption of drugs may be more erratic and d

persons than in younger persons. For example, the absorption rates of dextr
3-m yl glucose, calcium, iron, and thiarilne ve known tq be reduced with i

TN by,is caused by a decrease in acid output with A corresponding decrease in
4'
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=a reduced level of mesenteric blood,flow, a reduction in size of the:absorbing surface, and an
- impairment j'n relevant transporti941 enzyme systems. On the other hand, the absorption of some

.

suchsuch as cysteine and methionine, actually increases with age; probably because older
perseys.-need, inure of these materials., .

'1-'''.Y',."4:::'117 .
.

A drug!s 'a?.%ailability and distribution ,once it reaches" tile,,circulation is affected by the drug's
binding in ilie plasma, the blood flow'and distribution, the drug's ability to pass through various

-membranes, and the characteristics of tissue affinity and binding. Changes in drug activity
witty age appear to be the result of impaired circulation and membrahe permeability. Alterations
of the space into which the drug is delivered may also change its distribution.

of

The 'rate at which drugs are metabolized and eliminated decreases with increasing age. Increas-
: "ing 'age is accompanied by a reduction in the glomerular filtration and tubular secretory cf13acity

of the kidney. Higher blood levels and greater plasma concentrations of many drugs have been
observed in elderly personSAhan in younger patients. For exaraple, the mean"plasma.half-life
for antipyrine in 19 geriatriC patients was 17.4 hours compared to a mean value of 12 hours for
61 young control subjects. Other factors that may affect drug metabolim and elimination in the
elderly are reduced physical activity, hormonal changes, and changes in systems other than the
kidneys.

Changes in the tissues or ,systems involved directly or indirectly as" part of a drug's mechanism
of action may also affect drug activity as' a person grows older. Among these changes are dif-
ferences in the number of receptors and concentrations of substrate, variations in The structural.
features and integrity of the responsive tissue, and atterations,, in the relationship of thucom-,
ponents of a system. The mechanical limitations imposed by pathologic lesions and the ITss of
coordinated responses of systems may prevent the older person from being able to minimize the
secondary actions of dr gs, as would be possible in a younger person. For example, the
decreased ability of o er persons to regulate body temperature has been offered as the basis
for the observation t at elderly patients exhibit a greater fall in body temperature under general
anesthesia than do y under persons. Older people are also less'able to regulate blood sugar
levels.

'CONCLUSIONS

Numerous physiological factors will affect drug actions in the elderly. Prescribing physicians
should be aware of the possibility that the expected responses to a drug`may be altered in
elderly and debilitated patients and should adjust the therapeutic regimen accordingly.

4.
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SAMPLE SIZE V'
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SAMPLE TYPE
clderly [Arsons

AOE Aged .

SEX
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Not specified ,

ETHNICITY

.

Not specified
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GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not specified

METHODOLOGY Theoretical/critical review
le

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable
.

DATES) CONDUCTED Not applicable

NO. OF REFERENCES 64 i

PURPOSE

The practice of medicine over the past 20 years has been characterized by the introduction of A
large number of highly effective and safe pharmacologic agents, especially for .treatment of
chronic disease states. Each chemical agent has unique side effects, which occur with character-
istic frequency. The concomitant use* two or more drugs sets the scene for a new set of reac-
tions that would not be expected to.6ccur with either drug alone. Intel-actions Are. thus much ,

higher in patients given 16 to 20 drugs, who have a 40 percent reaction rate, .than ,in persons
taking 6 to 10 .drugs, for whom the orate is 7 percent. The efficacy and toxicity. of any new
single chemicAl entity are determined ,for that drug isolation. As a nesult, the potential for
drug-drug interactions of new drugs is, unclear at the time the drug comes into clinical use.

This 'study outlines possible drug-drug interacti s and how these interactions may be affected
jrc)Laging<,

er
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SUMMARY

Drug interactions - general. Physical-chemical incompatibility of substances even before adminis-
tration is One example of drug-drug interaction that can affect a drug's effectiveness. For
instance,, delayed hypoglycemia can result from the administration of a mixture of regular insulin
with protamine zinc insulin because the regular insulin is bound to the excess protamine in the
latter compound. Another example is that insulin binds to glass, so that less than the calculated
dose will reach the patient if it is mixed in a glass container with intravenous fluids.

Drug interactions in the gastrointestinal tract include the interference of food :kvit,h the drug's
absorptive process and the inactivation of some drugs at the low pH encountered in the stomach.
Use of the drugs that decrease gastrointestinal motility can delay .absorption of other drug's.

The bioavailability of drugs Is directly related to the amou of uhbound, free drug present in
plasma. The many drugs that are reversibly .bound to pl a or tissue_ protein are pharmato-
logically inert when so bound. The displacement of one drag. t2oy another froirf,,fa protein binding
site'increases the amount of free, 'active drug and makes more .drug available for metabolism and
excretion. 'For drugs that are highly protein a small .change in protein binding will have
a marked effect on the concentration of free drug. Endogenous substances may also be fredd
from protein binding sites by certai v.drugs; e.g. bilirubin may be 'displaced by salicylates or
sulfonamides.

In general, the displacement. of one drug by another from mutual protein binding sites is depend-
ent upon drug concentration, the affinity constant of each drug for mutual binding sites; and
the extent to which binding sites are saturated by the first drug. Usually the administration
of a highly bound drug with a moderately bound drug may cause the.displacement of the moder-
ately bound drug, enhaning' its effects and shortening its plasma half-life.

''.. --
A number of drugs may prevent' the access of drugs and endogenous substrates to their recep-
tors; e.g., atropine:may prevent aCetylcholine from gaining access to its receptor, with subse-

quent symptoms of choU'nergic blockade. Drugs may also alter the affinity of receptor sites for
other drugs.

Drugs and other foreign-compounds are metabolizek by the microsomal enzymes of the liver, kid-
ney, lung, and gastrointestinal tract. These regictions convert lipid-5oluble substances into
..ater-soluble substanceS,. Many drugs (e.g., phenobarbital) arqdkapable of influencing drug-'
metabolizing enzyme systems i relatively nonspecific manner'. 'Drugs that are lipid-soluble at
physiologic pH have the p4entle'iOr.enzyme inducti6n. This augmentation of drug metabolizing
capability is related to cles-e;'.ddr ion of exposure; and degree of protein binding. Drug inter-

eiu-elce of inhibition of drug metaholisM. Some drugS may
'iiistered in high doses.

actions. may also occur alt1Se c
slow their. own metabolism "when

Chemfcals encountered in tf,ie'enAdrtibent _may alter the action, of drugs by stimulating or inhibit'.
..ing the microsomal drug, metabolizing enzyme systems. Agents capable of stimulating microsomal

enzyme activity in animai's inch!_rde the halogenated hydrocarbon insecticides, herbicides, .dyes
used in -food. coloring, and °erne': Further ,..a a number of drugs may influence the renal clear-...

;,"rszni5e: of other therapeutic ag ts.,.... ;,. .... . .". .

bi.uy interactions in the elderly. Limited data'.;exist on 'changes in drug effects -'with aging, but
m....00me

,factors are knoWn . V ,-t. Ihiamine and glucose are riot absOrbed as well through the gas-,

trointestinal tract as . '''Incruses, suggesting 11at drugs will not be absorbed well either. -
. ,

,clis'fribution
o
of a dri4g. is neg ssl ry, r 1. r' eG VO s. With advancing

eAl upply may occur
Ofsr atic circulation.

ee d ri. '41, and/or the excre-
1,:; itz

6 '1

4ie ft`'r,Ispo
ge,, total sy ray r TI.iSion is redO'ced and g iwAtobotio
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....; .. .
Animal studies suggest that with advancing age microsomal metabolism of drugs is reduced. The
same May be true in'liumns, as thyroxin degradation has been found to be decreased with age.
Furthermore, glorneraiir filtration, renal blood flow, and tubular excretory capacities are some-
what decreased with increasing age, so that the body is less able to rid itself of drugs. The
excretion of antipyrine, barbiturates, and antibiotics may be inhibited in older individuals. Fur-7
thermore, changes in the lungs may, also lessen their ability to excrete drugs.

CONCLUSIONS

Potential' drug interactioh problems in the aged are numerous because of the higher incidence of
chronic drug therapyin the population. The authors recommend that physicians maintain a high
index of suspicion, especially when drugs are added to or removed from a previously...stable ther-
apeutic regimen. , 4
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\
ALCOHOL USE AND ABUSE

Meyer D. Glantz, Ph.D.

The problem of elderly alcohol abuse is closely related to the problem of inappropriate elderly
drug use. Alcohcil abuse among the elderly is, however, more widely acknowledged and more
thoroughly researthed. generally accepted being a real and possibly growing problen,
and it may prcM,de a.0todei for hypotheses about elderly drug abuse. In addition, the use pf
alcohol in cotribinatiOn'yvith, drugs may, be involved in a large percentage of instances of inappro-
priate drug use.

Many researcher belie.y.e that the prevalence of elderly alcohol use and abuse is much lower than
the levels of us and abuse among other age groups. Cahalan et al. (1969) found in their nation-
wide 'study that older adults have lower levels. of alcohol use than younger adults, and some
researchers (e. ., Gorwitz et al. 1970) have reported that, at least for alcoholic patients in
treatment facilit es, the age incidence of alcoholism peaks between the ages of 35 and 50 years
Some reports h pothesize a sort bf "maturing out" o alco m with age and speculate that, at
least for many individuals, alcoholism. may be a self-limitin roblem that is autonomously miti-
gated and controlled or entirely overcome -in the Majority of older p rsons. However, other
reports indicate that alcohol abuse among, elderly adu4ts, is. in fact. a s riou% problem-LUdt is both
underdiagnosed and underreported.

In one such study, alley et al. (1965) conducted a household prevalence surve of 3,959 dwell -.
ing units in the Was to Heights area of New York City and found that there was^a second-
peak pretalence of alcoWolism in the 65- to 74-year-old age group that was almost as high as
the level Of the first-peak prevalence that they found in the 45- to 54-year-old group. interest-
ingly, the prevalence of alcoholism among the 55- to 64-year-olg age gr.:our:3 was considerably
lower" than either of the' two adjacent age groups. The decline'in, prevalence in tte- 55-to-64

. age group compar,ed to the 45-to-64 age group may account for the-conclusion of many research-
trs that alcoholism 'decreases with age. This belief would betholstered by the fa' ure of many
studies to include subjects over 60 years of age:

The actual prevalence of alcohol use pro ems among the general elderly adult i

although
is, not

known, though estimates of elderly alc olism based on limited studieS range fr. 2 to 10 per-
cent, with estimated prevakences being considerably higherfor 'elderly adults who are_widowets,
nursing-home residents, pAients of general medical war, and psychiatric patients Vimberg
1,9794? Schuckit and. Miller 1976). For example, studies in, general hospitals of older medical .'".-\.
patients report alcohol problem ifrevalences ranging from 1,5 to 49 percent (Gomberg 1980).

Diagnosis of alcohol abuse or alcoholism in the elderly is difficult and complicated; the alcohol
problem is likely to be denied and hidden by the elderly and oft evert by their f9milies. Phy-
sicians are often unwilling or unable to recognize lderly alcoh probleins, and domiciliary and
health care facilities often do not address it as a roblem. Elderly alcohol abuser's themselves
may be unaware that they, have an alcohol problem, and they may suffer from symptoms that they ',
do not realize' are related to their use of alcohol "(Eckhardt 1978; Shropshire 1975; Zimberg.1974a).
Many of the neuropsychological consequences of alcoholism are corriparable tothose associated
with aging (e.g., Blusewicz et al. 1977), and some of the conc,mitnts of intoxication are also
similar to some of the pathological symptoms of aging (6-7,g., Parker and Noble 190). There
are also a number of psychological, problems that may be associated with both alcqlSol abuse and
aging. en relatively severe alcohol' abuse problems may., be attributed by family, physidian,
and the elnerly person to the "normal" consequences of aging.

Nevertheless, it is probable that the problem of alcohol abuse among the elderly, although 'seri-
ous, is less severe than the problem among younger adults. However, the population at risk
far: alcohol use problems is proportionately smaller for the elderly. Those individuals who are
presently older were raised- in cultural environments that for many included 'a,estrong tradition
of temperance. National surveys (e.g., Armor et tl. 1977) show that 52'percent of elderly men
and 68 percent 9f elderly women are abstainers; these percentages drop with each successively
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younger age group. While this ,may be partly attributable to a developmental trend. of increased
abstention with age, it is probable that the trend is at least portly a cultural phenomenon, and
that the level of abstontion of the currently old is greater' than the level of abstention likely to
be maintained by the next yotinger., group (who are currently 50 to 64 years of age): when they,
become elderly. This suggests that the percentage of users of alcohol in the 65-and-older popu-
lation will increase for at least the next 10 to 15 years. While an increase in the percentage of
alcohol users does rrot neceslily entail an increase in the pel.gentage of 'abusers, it does mean
an increase in the population -'t risk, and, unfortunately, it seems likely that .there will be some
increase in the magnitude of abuse; research has shown that an increase in per capita consump-
tion of, alcohol is 'usually' associated with an increasg in alcoholism (de Lint 1974; Faris 1974).

One important question is whether elderly alcoholics develop their alcohol problems during old
age or at earlier points in their lives. While there arb likelYk to be at least four or five different
patterns of alcoholism onset and reinitiation that describe elderly alcohol abuse, (e.g., Dunham
1981 ), most studies have simply categorized elderly alcoholics as having either an early or late
onset of their problem. The consensus of these studies is that approximately two-thirds of
elderly alcoholics are "early onset" alcoholics with longstanding problems, while one-third are
"late one r coholics who /developed their drinking 'problems later in life.

.4_1;

Th problem drinker probably has a different pattern of drinking than his or her younger
cdu Studies have, suggested that elderly alcoholics typically consume less alcohol (per
d I., casion) than younger alcoholics but that they are more likely to drink on a loily basis

huckit and Pastor 1978b; Harford 1977). Harford and Mills. (178) found that he fre-
quendye( drinking does notdecrease with age, but the average number of drinks consumed per
occasion floes 'decrease with ,age. The loweLper-occasion alcohol consumption of the elderly
,drinker may be someWht howeve elderI people may be more sensitive to alcohol
than younger adul-takd for them it may have an increased ,i,ntensity and period Vreffect IStin
and Samorajski 1975; V?§tal et al. 1977';, Wiberg et al. 1979). According to Zimber (1978a) the

elderly alcoholic 'seldoipAenciages_,,in more than mildly severe drinking, be4ming intoxicated no
more often than once . ''Although the elderly alcohol,abuser may have some impairment

la, social interaction 4..do,Vii- tiOnc, or..,occupational functioning, severe phygical or legal prob-4
letzns are lestlikelar , ant .14 signs ari6 symptoms of the alcohol addiction pattern' usually..assocr-

b ated with younger' alcoholics :ore leSs evident. Smart and Liban (1981) found that the licters
affecting alcohol _dependency and alcohol-related problems were different for the over-60 age
group than for younger groups. In particular, they found that volume and frequency of alcohol
consumption were less significant predictors of alcohol dependency and problems for the elderly

than for younger problem drinkers. A

Older problem -drinkers seem to drink as a means of coping with the stresses of aging. Older
alcoholics, particularly late-onset alcoholics, do not seem to have the deep-rooted psyc logical

problems or the personality characteristics of younger 'alcoholics. Rosin and Glatt (1971)- t
reported t1-at late -onset alcoholism was associated with the' stresses and problems of aging, includ-

IV depression, 'bereavement, loneliness', retirement, "marital stress, and physical difficulties.
Rathbone-McCuan et al. (1976rteported that older. alcoholics drink primarily to alleviate depres-
sion and to escape their urobleeris. Individuals at greater .risk may be those who have both lost
their spouse and, through retirement, the structure and reinforcements of employment. As

elderlytalcoholics are more likely to be 'reactive" problem drinkers, trheyare generally responsive

to treatment. Unfortunately, many cases of elderly alcoholism go undiagnosed and untreated.
1-Z athbone-McCuan et al. (1976) found: in their Saltimore survey that 85 percent of tho'Se who
could be, diagnosed as altoholic were net receiving-any therapetitic intervention for their alcbhol-

related problems.
_

Carruth _41973) suggested]) that eldeVy.,problem drinkers encounter nine _constellations of alcohol-',

4 related consequences reported' for 'tfle general population by Cahalan et al. (1969):

(1 )r direct consequences of heavy alcohol use such 'as hangovers, blackouts, memory loss, and

"shakes,"
-

(2) psychological dependence on alcohol ,
(3) health 'problems and accidents resulting firom existing health problems being exacerbated by

(7)

alcohol use,
financial problems, ,

family and marriage problems,
problems with friends and neighbors,
job-related problems,
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(8) "belligerence:" and
19.4 problems with police or the law.

Onetof these consequences, problems with the law, has Aen the subject of a number of research
reports (e.g.; Elittein et al. 1970; Shichor and Kdbrin 1978). These studies indicate that analy-
ses of criminal _offense patterns among the aged have found that most arrests of the elderly are,
for inisdeineanoi- offense- directly connected with the consumption of alcohol.

A serious consequence no included in Carruth's list is the danger of alcohol-drug interactions
(cf. Seixas 1979; Forni 1978). The elderly are particularly susceptible to this type of interaction
for a number of reasons. First, the elderly take a disproportionately large number of prescrip-
tion and over-the-Counter drugs-in general and a disproportionately large number of psychoactiVe
dr.igs, including drugs with potential psychoactive. Side effects. Therefore, they are at greater
risk,, particularly as a large nuniber of these drugs can interact with alcohol. Second, the'
elderly may metabolize alcohol and many drugs more slowly than younger adults, and this creates
a greater span of time during which,consumed drugs and alcohol may interact. In some cases,
an interaction can ,still occur with as much as a day and perhaps even 2 days separating the
con uri on of the drug(s) .a.rld 'The .consumption of alcohOl. Third, the elderly may, be more
'Sens ive or more reactive to the effects of an alcohol-drug interaction. Not only . the elderly
atAreat risk for idrug-alcohol 'interactions, but the interactions may go.eundetecte when they
do occur. This has the potential to be an extremely, serious problem for the elderly. Guttmann
(1977). for example, found that approximately half of the respondents in his study reported. using
some type or combination of legal drugs a d over-the-counter drugs' in combination with alcohol.
,Unfortunatefy, there has been very little research attempting to determine'the prevalence of
drug-alcohol-interittions and the extent a d severity of th.e consequences.

The literature on alcohol use and abuse 13)( the elderly is a penerally in ormativeene. However,'
certain questions requiring research remai . PerhapS most important of the unanswered .ques-
tions' is -therissue of the prevalence of alcohol, abase and alcohol-related problems among the .

,elderly populStion. Replication and extension of the research on the antecedents and risk factors
predictive of.late-onset and reinitiated drinking patterns are needed. It is also important-to

;;determin.e the prev,aleoce of the various onset anq/ reinitiation patternS. Some alcoholics reduce
ticeir cenking as ty-g-r.ovi-,old, and it would brquite helpful' to know the determinative factors a-

patfe-m,df cemissron:.kjhe development of a readily applied diagnostic assessment for
t itica tio of -elderly- ailCqhol pikoblems is crucial. '

EcItiairiti,11'npOrtance to the need,e6,.:5restarch is the essential ,ask of educating health care and
pr' vidors,-about the laroblent$ of elderly, alcohol use and abuse., Convincing the health

are arW14rN,i,ice c.1.1Mmunities thata problem exists and training them to identify and help elderly
`J.Jdults witiltobol:ipr`oblems would (rove a tremendous gain. F.

A fairly consistent picture ciffferderly alcohol problems seems o emerge from the literature. Prob-
lem drinking among the aged involves more people than the relatively few skid-row derelLctS.
Alcohol abuse among the elderly Is a significant problem; eveh the most.conServative prfOlence :
estimates implicate a very large number of elderly people. One-third of elderly alcOholidare,

o gical pathologies.
late-onset problem drinkers, and their drinking is likelf to be .rel ketl to cope with
the stresses and problems of 'old age rather than to more 'deeply. rooted psych
Elderly alcohol busers are ,likely to drink at least as often, though in smaller quantities, than
their younger cilunterpartS, and their alcohol abuse is less likely to have conseqUences involving
severe and obvious social or physical problems or impairments. The probleMs that do result may
often be attrilited to the "normal" problems of growing old..t Elderly drinkers are' at great risk
of drug-alcohol interactions. Elderly alcohol abuse is often hidden, denied, and unrecognized;
the elderly alcohol abuser may even be unaware that he or she ha5 an alcohol use"iproblem: , As
finzipcial and other envirorpmental stresses will .increase for the elderly for at least the next
decade, and as a greater percentage of the elderly population will be at risk as nonabstainerI,
the ,,number of elderly alcoholic's may increase dramatically civet the next 10 to 20 years. '`
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DRUG

.k, ,-4 .; ''''
Alcohol

4

SAMPLE SIZE 310

SAMPLE TYPE AlcohoKsers liVing in low-income housing
/...

-

AGE Mature adults; aged (60 and older)

SEX 4* ,, °. Both. J

ETHNICITY Black; white; Latino
's

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA\ Dade County, Florida

METHODOLOGY \\..._. .scriptive study; retrospective survey .

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews

DATES) CONDUCTED

.

Not specified

.

NO. OF REFERENCES Le 10
J

.

PURPOSE I

e
Findings of literature on aging and alcohol are paradoxipl. On one hand, researchers display
a strong sense of urgency in dealing with a most serAus problem; on the other, discussion
focuses_on the tendency of drinking and drinking-related"problems to taper off in older cohorts.
In recent years, several authors have reported 'two separate groups of elderly alcoholics: those

who h41/1./e lomistanding drinking problems-and those. who begin drinking in response to the stress
of aging. .1

A great need exists not -only kir 'studies deleri.bi4 drinking patterns among th elderly but also
for data revealing the motivations and determinants of decreasing and increasit _patterns of
abusive drinking with advancing age. This study attempts to -describe various patterns of alco-
hol use over the human life° span, to facilitate treating, drinking problems,...1h,the'elelerly.

METHODOLOGY

The data for the study were drawn from interviews with 310 'per-Sods 60 years of age and older
Who were living in Government-funded, low-income housing for elderly people in Dade County,
Florida. Only 100 respondents reported some drinking during their lifetimes. A total of 67
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percent of the sample were female. Forty-sig percent of the sample ere white; 40 percent,
Latin; and 14 'percent; black.

A self-ireported five measure of life-drinking patterns was constructed, focusidg on key
events in subjects' drinking history. For different periods of their lives respondents were
placed in one of five drinking categories- -heavy drinkers,' moderate drinkers, light drinkers,
infrequent drinkers, or abstaine'rs--which were s/implified adaptations of. Cahalan, Cisin, and
CrosSley's (1969) Quantity Frequency Variability ftt sure. Six life-patterns -of drinking (exclud-
ing abstinence) were differentiated: rise and fall (25 percent of the drinkers), rise and sus-

.. tained (28 percent),, lightdrinking throughout life (21 percent),"lighf drinking with a,late rise
(*ercent), late starters (11 percent), and highly variable (8 percent).

REe LTS

Seventy-seven p t of the drinkers changed categories between the years0 they drank the
most and the of the study. The percentage in ttre heavy drinking category nearly doubled
between the respondents' heavy and low drinking years. Reasons given for a decrease in drink-
ing after age 50 were specific health problems (40 percent), loss of interest (13 percent), reduc-
tion in so;ializing where drinks are served (10 percent), expense (9 percent), and general health
reasons 16 percentl

Abstaineri,were likely to be female (78 percent versus 51 percent for males), married or widoWed,
Latin, and CatholiC. Blacks were the least likely to be abstainers. Education was not of signif-
icant factor, in abstinence.

1111

Rise-and-fall pattern drinkers began .drinking at age 21, rose above light drinking at age 24,
'drank heavily 'f6r- 17 years, and began drinking less at age 61, abstaining completely by age
68. Drinkers of this group were likely to be female, to be less educated, and to have an alcohot-
related illness. Ethnic differences were minimal.

Rise-and-sustained pattern drinkers began drinking regularly at age 17," increased their intake
',at age 25, and continued drinking heavily' for 36 years. Persons in this category were most
likely male, white or black, and educated. This group was the least likely to have alcohol- -
related illness'es.

Light-throughout-life drinkers began drinking at age 30 and frequently returned to abstinence,
usually at about 72. years old. Drinkers-of this type tended to be females, Latins, and individ-
uals with less education than a high school diploma. They were m er tely likely to have alcohol-
related illnesses.

Light drinkers with a late rise pattern began drinking at age 31 and started drinking heavily at
aye 74. Males and Latins were .oast preval nt in this group. Educational levels were not signifir-
cant, and tl-w level of alcohol-related illnes was low.

(ate-starting drinkers began drinking'at ag 54 (for those who later continued drinking) or at
g e 49 (for those who later stoppedvdrinkii and continued drinking for 3 years Vie fall group)

or 17 year (the continuous group). The c ntinuous group drank heaviest upon sNrting drink-
ing, and the drop group returned to abstinence at age 68. Late starters tended to be male and
black or white but not Latin. The drop group was predominantly female. ..Sex and education
ware 1.101 significant factors for the overall group, and the level 'of alcohol-retated illnesses was
only modefate:

Variable pakrn drinkers began drinking, at age 22, started drinking more at age.30, crossed
over the light-moderate line three times, reached the first drinking peak after 9.8 years, and
decreased consumption at ages 56 and 65 years. 'Drinkers of this group. were very likely to be
black, to Oe male, and. to have alcohol-related. illnesses.

CONCLUSIONS

TTiere are at least four drill ng :pat rns that can be'-prOblematic forothe elderly, rather than
yonly two. as has beek,gener Ily descr oed in the:literature on geriatric alcoholics. These are
the "r Wise and sustad" pa tern, the "light and late-riser" pattern, the "lav starter" pattern,

f55
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and the '!highly variable".pattern. These f r categories comprise 48 percent of the 85 identified
..._. 4'drinkers with discernible life drinking erns.

are
/

Findings indicate' that women are overrepresented in drinking patterns with a high rate of return
to Abstinence, while males are overrepresented in patterns with continued heavy drinking.
Blacks are frequently found in the variable pattern, with. high levels of alcohol-related illness,
but not in the light-for-life pattern, as are Latins. Whites are most likely to belong to the rise-
and-sustained group. Individuals of the rise- and'-sustained and those in Jthe highly variable
categories are most likely to become early onset alcoholics, while light-late-ri,se drinkers and late-
start-continuous drinkers are likely to become late onset drinkers. Resea'rch should attempt to
differentiate the problem types and, drinkihg motivatrons. for Vie separate groups to facilitate

_.:development of suitable treatmtnt mode's. / -.I

,
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Smart, R.G., and ()ban, C.B. Predictors of problem drinking among elderly, middle-aged and
youthful drinkers. Journal of Psychoactive Drugs, 13t2):153-163,

L'

DRUG
,

. *e',
Alcohol

SAMPLE SIZE
Jab,

993 ;'
')

SAMPLE TYPE
. General population

14'..

AGE

N

Young adults; mature adults; aged

SEX
Both

_.
:.

ETHNICITY

I.
Not Specified

i

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Durham, Ontario, 'Canada ,
.

METHODOLOGY Household Survey

...: . ? .
DA IA COLlicTION
INSTRUMENT

Quest' nnai

DATE(S) CONDUCTED ',

1

197$'-' , .

NO. OF REFERENCES 19

.or
PURPOSE

ExcessiVe drinking among older persons-has recently been recognized as a significant problem.
Much of what is known about drinking atid drinking problems has come from general popylation
surveys. Without exception, studies hav shown high rates of drinking among younger persons

sand very low rates among those age and over. I Although age is used as a predictor of drink-
ing problems in survey studies, "fio information is giveri on whether or not other factors that

0, explain drinking problems are the same for bOth elderly and youthful populations. The present
'99 study uses multivariate analysis to determine predictors of drinking problems at different age

levels in the' population.

METHODOLOGY
. .

A, household survey of the adult population age 18 years and over Was conducted within the
Regionl Municipality df Durham, Ontaria, Wad during 1978. The sapling and interviewing
for the stu y were carried out by the VriVersity Survey Research Centre, under contract
with the Addiction Res arch' Foundation...::Th6 interview questionnaire examined demographic
characteristics, drinkin patterns, and alcohol-related problems: particularly symptoms' of,ralcoiol
dependence.
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Seven dependency symptoms were used to calculate a dependency symptom score for each respond-
ent. A total of 10 background characteristics Were selected as independent yartables based on
Previously demonstrated association with problem drinking .among the general public: sex, birth-
place, marital status, religious affiliation, participation in religious activities,-,employment status,
Blishen Score (.a socioeconomic index for occupations), drinking frequency Iti previous year,.
annual income, and consumption on drinking:days..

The 993, -person sample consisted of 165 persons aged 18 to ,25 Aarsold; 360 persons aged 26 to
39 years. old, 324 persons -aged L10 to 59 years old', and 142 persons 60 years old or older.
Dummy variable multiple regression analyses were conducted separately for each age grou to
predict the probability of dependency, 'to identify the most important variables for prediction,
and to determine the unique cpntribution of eachvariable to the prediction.

!-
RESULTS

A far. greater proportion of the 18- to,'72,5-year-olds (39.41 percent) than respondents 61) years
old or older (10.6 percent) re..

They
least one dependency symptom. Elderly problem drinkers

were the most difficult to pre A. were liqty to- be male, born outside Canada, not
retired, in the lower incoirie and 73 Aeconomic groLips,and drinking several times a week, though
not in particularly large quantities. The prevalence of dependency symptoms was higher am'arig
all age groups than the prevalence of problem symptoms. As reported in pievious literature,
the prevalence of both types of symptoms was leSs, for each successively older age group-."'

The 10 background: variables accounted for a larger prdportion of variation in the probabilit of
dependency than in "Problem symptoms for all age groups except the eldest. Serious problem
are difficult to predict among the elderly, probably because ,thl-1ower consumption rates of thi
group are less likely to lead to the symptoms included in tb:C:dependency 'measure.

cqnsidered separately, more of the background. variables *eke foOnd to be significant predictors
of dependency symptoms than of pr.,oble'm symbk ,ms r each age, group except the eltlest,.'and
more were significant prediCtort of both cri_tetii4' for ti-xe youngest than for the eldest age group.
Controlling for other factors, however, red, e tit effe&s of the predictors considerably. The
strongest variables in predicting the probabi ity of dependency symptoms. among all..age groups ,
and in predicting problem symptoms among all age groups except the eldest were volume and
frequency of consumption, although frequency of drinking decreased in. strength' when dtkier

-2.faitors were-controlled. In the 60-plus age group, birthplace was the most4nportant, predictor;
frequency of drinking ranked second in the 'order of unadjusted effects bvtilifth,..in--the order
df adjusted- effects. Sex 'ranked fourth in _the order of .unadjusted effects but second in the
rank of adjusted effects, ,while volume of consumption ;ranked fifth in unadjusted effects and
fourth in adjusted effects.

cc)11CLU>IlS
A.. .

affectingFindings indicate that factOrs: alcohol dependency and alcohol-related probleMs are dif-
ferent for the over -60 age group than for younger.groups; it was more difficult to;,prqdict which
of the elderly! were problem drinkers. Volume and:frequency of consumption aresleks Significant
predictors for the older group thari. fo.FYounger problem drinkers'Allthis is important beCause
most preventive programs assume fhe prime" significance of These two factors. Further studies
should be undertaken With predictors specifically related to the eldeiply, including degree of isola-
tion, physical health, and farhily involvement.

e
V
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Gomberg, E.L. Drinki
tute of Geronto ogy,

-.

and -Prob ern -Drinkin
University of Mic

the Elderly.
9tri,. 1980.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.: lnsti-

1":
DRUG

.to
Alcohol
,

SAMKE SIZE
Not applicable ,

i.

,..._,L

SAMPLE TYP
C

E\
1.

Noninstitutionalizec(elderly
.

t.

AGE
Aged - ,r ,.

j''

SEX .I . Both
. .

ETHNI CITY
.

,

Cross- cultural
, ,

,,

s..,
,V

iGEOGRAPHICAe'AREA

. .!%-,

a
, Cross-sectional

.

.

,-

..

METH OLOGY ,Literature revie
- . i

1

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

`Not applicable

-.

r i .

DATE(S) CONDUCTED N9t specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 13g
. .

PU,R,POSE

Little reliable inforMation exists regarding the drinking customs, dr:inking beha\iiors, and drink-
ing problems of older [? rsons. This lack of info nation is ndt surprising, given-the disagse-
merits about the definiti rt Of alcoholism and the nature of the aging-tIroces. Folk wisdom offers
the imagesrof both the "Id man who attributes' his lohgevity to abstinence and the old man who
claims to have drt1nk whis' y every day of his life.,

This report summarizes the published literature on older persons' abtinence, social drinking,
qn,b drinking problems. Recommendations for "prevention, rehabilitation, and future research
programing-are also presented: The literaturesurveyed includes National, State,.-Aity, and Corn-

rminity surveys:; reports on residents of housing designed for the elderly; stuclieSOf professional
attitudes; and hospital and outpatient clinic reports.

,SUMMARY

The use of alcohol invobbies a perional decision, even when peer p'ressure is great. Alcohol is
used primarily socially and ',recreationally , although it is also considered in many culture to have
medicinal qualities. Adults in generil are known Jo. drink more often but in smaller quantities
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per occasion than younger persons. ..TheTke significant drop in the percentage of heaVy drinkers
comes in the male age group over 65 and the female group over age 50. Data from other coun-
tries confirm these findings. Economic, physiological, and cultural reasons have been advanced
to explain the lowered drinking among elderly persons.

Estimates of the number of elderly perSons who present drinking problems vary tremendously,
ranging from a low of 2;2,percent in a community survey to counts of 45 percent and 49 .perct,nt
of patients in' *spite wards.. The New lo4 City survey 'reported by 'Bailey,' 1-laberman,
Alksne' in 196S- has been used as the basis for subsequent statements that between 2 perce
and 10 percent of persons over age 60 suffer from alcoholism. A .Baltimore study of elderly per7 -
sons Jiving both in the community and in nursing homes and domiciliary settings produced the v

conclusion that:the rate of dlcoholisff among the elderly is about 12 per 100 (Rathbone-McCuan
et al. 1976). !AI. New Jersey study of car providerS yielded an estimate of a 7.5 percent rate
of alcohol prE,Iblems among the elderly (C rr h et al. 1973). Other studies present estimates of
alcoholism premalence among male hospitaipa ients as. ranging' from 25 percent to 70 percent and
indicate that from 11 to 12 percent of men I liOspital admissions among persons 65 and older
involve alcohol problems. Furthermore, arr sts for drunkenness seem to involve a dis.provortion-,
ate number of elderly men, and elderly rriAl alaoTholics greatly outtiumber elderly ferrial'd
although the issues and problems facing th femaPe problem. drinker have npt been studied.
Almost nothing is known aboust alcohol proem in the black elderly population.*- Similarly, littlg
is known' about whether the combination medicatioin and alcohol creates -even more problems
for older person;'':

, yr

It is generally agreed' that terms used to.characterize younger alcoholic' persons' are not generally
.

apprOpriate to older alcoh,Vics. The [Kole
,

Ofspersonality variables 'and psychiatric symptomatology
..

..,

appears to be smallerrfot older alCohotir,than for younger alcoholics. T.,he three types of his-
,,tories among elderly alcoholics are Vie ong, unremitted histories of': heavy drinkinit the periodic
'histories of those who lapse into and out bf alcoholism; 'and the reactive histories Of, those
Sem drinkers whose drinking has been precipitated by loSses.and. stresses of later years. ,
alcoholics' primary alcohol-related problems. are with family') heilth, and the police. In inter
views, those wht:1 become alcohOlics at a later age also report more depression and feelings of

, alientign and isola on than their age peers. However, .generalizatiorN about elderly alcoholics
in,,. corhparison With ounger alcoholics. or nonalcoholic oge pees would be premature.

, --J A
.

.

Outreach :and educational campaigns should be dftected to relatives of older persons, to emer- ri

gency f-ouin per'Sonnel in hospitals, and to the polic: Health care personnel should be included'
in awareness 'campaign6 because of heavy drinking's compounding .effect on medical' probleMS:

1 .
. .

Thep o nos s' for persons who are "reactive" problem, drinkeiyis good. Varidus forms of social
-.the .,,viti, .-- 1 . family. therapy, group therapy, and AICOhblic's iknonymous, seem to be effective,-,-,,:,;:,

A-".a ., ,. )141. :. ..., herazby,.in4y involve astrong attachment to the incli-kidual therapist.: Older alco-
'Pp !;:,,,tV01401"di,,,.-rtl, ,, Ids need the canCdrip, intereSt,:and attention not ori?ly of altdholism" clinic P,erson-

f i e
' variety of. "seitial resotOces, such as health and social welfare iageccies. , .,-

... .
, ..t --

,

Positi e poet's of 41 holic beverages ilhust'calso be cons' ).ci ered. One study suggests that in a1

sampl of. (Ayer people i the 'Upper East Side of Manhattan ih New York City moderate drinking
accompanie good health \and adequat7-social adjustment. Others suggest that ino,Or.ate amounts
of alcoholic beJerages often benefitp.6eriliftr,i5ward patients. ..

c...,,,
4

-.., '.% 4. r
CONCLUSIONS

., . .. . .
he problem of coholism among older persons needs to be addressed. This population_aypears
) 'be very responsive to .trey tment programs. Senior centers and houSing developments -ft* older
ersons should. be the enters of prevention campaigns. Efforts shbuld be directed particblarly

toward el\derly men and wornen recently widovleckgand living alone. Subgrou that, sanction 'rela-
tively heavy drinking should also' be. targets. Postretirernent traiming programs should'include
information about drinking and alcohol problems. Social therapies should be emphasized in. 'treat-
m t plans for elderly problem drinkers. Treatment plans should also consider. medicaF problems,
t e, need for formal support, 'programs; the need for a structured approach, and special problems,
dch a's thosA of women or 'the need for transportation. Basic research on a wide variety of: .

'topics related to alcohol and the'elderly is also needed.
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Mishara, B.L. and Kastenbaum, R.J. Problern drinking. In: Mishara, 'and Kastenbaum,
RA. Alcohol arid. Old Age. ,NeW York: Grune & Stratton, 1980. Pp. 61-$4.

I -

i

DRUG
_

$` Alcohol .
s

SAMPLE SIZE ,
0,

Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE
, .

General population; elderly persons

AGE Mature adults; aged
.

.

.

SEX Both
t

-

,

ETHNICITY

.

Cross - cultural

GEOGRAPHICAL ARENA
.

.
Cros s-:sectibn a I

METHODOLOGY ,,Literature review ,

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

...
Not applicable ,.,.,

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified .2 .

i

NO. OF .REFERENCES '1.8
-,t

PURPOSE

Although pr'oblem drinking appears to be a less pr6alent problem among elderly, persons than'V'
among other-age groups, significant nu:nbers of elderly persons do have drinkinq-problems"

4 Mishara and Kastenbaum review studi9s on tl e extent and nature of alcoholism and alcohol-
relateQ p oblems in older groups.

* ..

SUMMARY M
4 N .

Por the elderly,' drinking probleMs include nine,constellatidns of symptoms: (1) hangovers,.
blackouts, and (Aber results of .drinking, (2) psychological dependence on alcohol, (3) health
problem4 and 'accidents related to alcohol use, (4) fin,ancial problems related td alcohol use,
((5) problems with spouses or relatives resulting from alcohol use, (6) problemS with friends ,or
'neighbors resulting from alcohol use, (7) problemt on the job, (43) belligerence associated with
drinking, and (9) problems with police or the law as a, result of.drinking. These difficulties
may occur in combination, and most people are defined' as problem drinkers when they display
more than one of these symptoms. People may have some of these symptoms wit ut' being known
as problem dr=inkers. 1
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,.-,,,,,-A
Llilitiiipulation surveys have fund AIL 9:r.lieavy drinkers among the elderly than in other
'".' .1.4s, but research on alcohol use by the, elderly. is!dorninated by studies reporting the

!ions of the elderly, alcoholics and their -need for help. On the other hand, some
I'S 'have concluded that alcohol abuse among the aged is .not a Major social problem. This
tie because these researchers 4iew other problems as more serious for the elderly, however.

..,..-
., .. .. . .

Numerous studies have found subsSantiai rates of alcoholism among institutionalized elderly per-
sons. A'n exterlsive.Study of rest homes in France 'revealed that 25 percent of the male residents
were acute alcoholics, while 41 percent were reported by,,the medical directors to be chronic'alco-
holics (caillard.and Perrin 1969.). ,Froro, 1 to 10 percent of the women were reported as having
,acute alcoholism, while 11.6 percent were reported as chronic alcoholits. The cultural practice
of drinking at a younc age, residents' low educational levels, and the-lack of recreational opp9r-
tunities at the homes re all cited: as- reasons for the high prevalence of alcoholism. The study's
authors.cosluded tha alcoholism among the institutionalized elderly is primarily a social problem

-0,

I
rather tharr a medical problem. A
A. Texas study found that 44 of 100 consecutive admissions of elderly per'Sons to a psychiatric
screening boardIllbd some type of alcoholism (aitz and- Baer 1971). A 1969 study of a'cltnissions
to' State and county mental hospitals revealed that 30 percent of the persons aged 55 to 64 were
-ad?nitted fly alcoholism, compared tii 9 perc,ent of those aged 65 to 74 and 1 percent over age 75
(Kramer 1,969). tOther studies have shown that persOns over age 60 or 65 who are admitted for
alcohol-related 44sorders make up'between 5 and 54 Percent of admissions to the institutions sur-

'c veyed.
.,.

.
.

Despite these statistics, a fairly small proportion of people treated for alcoholism are over age,
60 or 65. 'Data from the U..S.. National Institilte of Mental Health (NIMH 1969) in 1967 indicated
that 6,percent of people over age 65 admittedAo State and county mental hospitals were diagnosed
as suffering from alcoholism. Although persons aged 65 and over constituted only 2 to 4 percent
of all outpatient psychiatric services: according to NIMH data, 12 percent were diagnosed as hay-
ing alcohol-related problems. A high proportion of older alcoholics were treated at general hos-
pitals or Veterans Administration hospitals, perhaps because of medical complications.( .

.

Few dataiexist on the dates of onset of heavy drinking afro-rig elderly alcoholics. Many people
reduce, or stop their alcohol consumption before their later years: Some, elderly people who were
arcoholics-in their younger years, do survive to confinue their drinking in old age. The percent-
age.of rinkinj problems that develop in indiv als over age 60 appears to be quite smart;
according to the available data.

.7i
- Although the characteristics. of elderly problem ers have been studied by several investiga-

tors, few data exist comparing elderly people wh a prOblem drinkers to those who drink but
do not exhibit alcoholism problems or comparing problerndriMers to those who abstain in old
age. Rosin and Glatt (1971) associated long-standing patterngCof'PrOblem drinking with psycho-
logical traits of neuroticism, self-indulgence, egocentricity; and .a reliance on alcohol as a psy-
cholegical support. Bereavement the most important causi of reactive drinking. Wax (1975)
found, that most known, problem dririce s had been SeOarate4 from spouses and alieriated frorri
children. Bahr (1969) found that people whose drinking' problems began after-age 45 were more
likely to live withtheir families than were those who began drinking earlier. Lutterotti's (1967)
Italian. studies suggested that the family situation was' one of the most important factors in alco- '

,,-holism, with a harmonious family situation being best for older people.
4 My

Schuckit .(.1977) did not find differenCes between active and inactive alcoliajcs in terms of psy-
chiatric ,or-me al histories or demographic cha'racteristics. Schuckit an&Pastor (1978) observed
that depressio is almost invariably presentin active alcoholics, although it is a transitory effect
of alcohol that may disappear after abstinence. Schuckit and associates (1977) also found elderly
alcoholic Men ! and women to be quite similar. Apfeldorf and Hunley (1.9,15) used an alcoholism
Scalet baSed .6n the M nesota Multiphasic Personality Inveatory and disacivered that the scale
could identify problem rirrkers who had not as yet2receive diagnoses of : alcoholism. In addition,
a survey` done by Williams and Mysak 1,1973 .9f ,health.care providers revealed that they viewed
loneliness,. loss of spouse; or loss of otheaningful relationships as the most frequent cause
of probleto drinkingi. The second most frequently mentioned cause was physical and mental'
de:tei=iorkion. ,. .

A k-' .'-ic -A
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, :*.sir :Fi',/, v ,.. 's t
The lack'':.of detailed studV."'.of,sor trAirplplitss. drinkers makes impossible any conclusions regarding
the completeness of the avSilabde..irMrrilation. Howey.q.c, studies of individual agencies and 1,n4t1-
tutions suggest that alcohol problemg -among the elsolikrN .may, be much more prevalent than indite...

-cated in nationwide surveys.' In addition, some older 'per5Pbs eXperience alcphol problems as a
reaction to difficulties in old age, whereas other older .erS,PrIs' alcohol problems are an extension
of a lifelong- loghavitor pattern. Personnel why' deal wit 'The elderly need to be edpcated to recog-

,,nize anus anticipate alcohol problem that otherwise mjg .,be mistakenly attributed to the typical
behavior of old age.' 2
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Parker, E.S., and. Noble; i13;.!;: Alcohol and the aging process in social drin.ker's.
.Studies on AlCohol, 41,(1)(170-178, 1980. 44,

7;1

DRUG ,. r

.

Alcohol
yil

,, - ,. . . If

SAMPLE SIZE y =

r,
\102

)

<

SAMPLE TPE

e
Social drinkers

Jr

,,,,
-Li-,

.AGE

.e&
Young adults; mature adUlts
(range: 28-63; mean: 43) 1?:',..1, . .. ..

-SEX
,Male ..

,

.-
a

'
Y

:..ETHNICITY Not .specified
A

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA California , t. .

METHODOLOGY Correlatiohal study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

..5?''Questionnaires; Shipley Institu,te of Liv ing, :::...t

Scale; Halsted-Reitan Catttory. Test:: Wiscon
sin CaF1 Sorting Test;' free-realf learting test

It

.DATES) TEd

tt
Not specified

1 ..;,_, r

NO. OF RE 27 .

J I i' r

PURPQSE

\

4i; +

It . ,..- .

Aging and alcohol appear -tb have imilar, effects on intellectUal proceSses. 'Several i stigators
hdve sOggestedvithat the 'aging braih i's. more se sitrve than the young brain fo th effects of
alcohol. However; -most research- has focuse,d *o a ohVbs, while mott persons wlv drink are -'
not alcoholics. This study eXplored the effeers' .qf e gnd alcohol consumption on 'the cbgnitive
performahce of a sample .of men consisting mainly of Social dri ker*. . &

1 . 'Are -

-0 A .-.,
. ,

tir

METHObOLOGY-cs.., '

Questionnaires retuimed by the 2.11 retpondents o a ...sitrver of95O randomly selected men living
in a; suburban California b mmunity werce scr by a physiciar? to asceetatreltch rAspondent's IF;

',eligibility to take part. in test. session A Respondeotor who were acceptedtwere between raes 28
k, and 63 and had no, historieg oftrev e trauma,..of the central nervous systernlot the use of pSoho-
't'. active -medicines. °A total of,,,,C.-T1 ts-e4Mpleted e--ith, session, The subjlitAhad a mean

age .of 43 and wer'n for tilt mos part married a d educate.0 tlisilboUgh or laeycind c" ege.
,,

.,c,1/4 h. . 4 ,..,. ... 4. ,

Thebaverage unt ,Ipsolute alcohol consumed per' drinking , sion was- calculat from
responsts to question ire items about types of .beveYrages, size o drinl<4; and dumber of drinks
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cinsumed per drinking occasion.. SubjeCts were asked to refraCi; from drinking' or taking psycho-
.4,5ctive, medicines fd,e p4 hours prior to testing and to,,,,r, ain from smoking thr9ughout the 11-hoLlr ..

test session. The te* battery. included the Ship le Lute of Living Scale 'for Measuring Intel-
. Impairment (s!'iLS'); the Category Test of t Ated-Reitan neuropsychological.test bat-

tery, -the.:ir/ionsin Card SoRrting Test1WCS), an 46iifititrial free-recall learliing test. These
tesep 'variciusly tneasu're . general intellectual functioning , abstracting and adaptfve abilities; recall,
and ability to .sustain a pattern of search and persistence in probleM solutio0).';
o

t

fg\''''
; w-. 9,41

RESULTS .:',.%:.-27. ''.'","

Y. ,I,

The subjects drank an . average of 204' times per 'year, consuming ari aV ,age.o
.1

oil, of bsohlte
alcohol per drinking occasion. .Cognitive: performance decreased signifi> Fntly 4ith. incre ing
drinking and increasing age. Several of.the corrIlalions between drinking and cognitive per-
formance were about, equal to thoseqbetween age and cognitiVe performance.: HoweVeg, memory
tests shOwed significant declines'with increaSing;age but not with drinkinl. O'h illegPICS Test,'

..:9the subjects over .the median ?Age Of 42 showed a close association between increased drinking
and reduced test perfordance, thliiet no such close associatisoo existed' for, the .younger subjects.

4 .

'CONCLUSIONS 9 9,,
t,.

,.. . , . -, t.
139th Social drinking, practice$ ind.,..dge are significantly and itnversely rela.ted to perforryance on
tests of abstracting, adaptive abilities, and ,concept `formulation. Thecognitive deficitSassodiated
with age and drinking ,practicevare.,9ualitativ.ely,timilar.. ',In addition, 'alcohol's. adverSeikffects
on cjmceptial formation and, ShiCting are significantly greater in old than in young subjects.'
Older persons' Seduced central nervous system toIence Ao alcohol: mat explain,Allese-firidingS%-.

-Fcirther research should focus on theeffects of 4104.01 aqd 'age in WOmed the5Te ts of abstt-
nence or rediked d.rinking,, and_ .the underlying:physiological inechinisms". ved.

...
9.
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Barnes, G.M. -Alcohol use am4 elder150sons: Findings from a western New York State gen.:
oral populaVan survey. J rnal of t American Geriatrics Society, 27(6):244-250, 1979:s.

DRUG s.." Alton& :
w. ...

, _., ,- .

SAMPLE:SIZE
.

-'
1 , 041

,
49

.
)

SAMPLE' T,,,ek .'''

,e-,,,-,

,t
4.:, i"

Genffral population
w, ,. -i- ;i,L,

)-

AGE 'Young aclultsmature adults; aggth'olt
.,-

SEX Both
.

ETHNICITY .

.

,

Not specified .'
. .. .

GEOGRAPHICAL ARE; Erie aricj-)Niagara Counties, ew Yor li

METHODOLpGY . Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION. 9
INSTRUMENT .

(

Hou?etiold surveys
. , ..

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Fi Iii 1975 ..
... t

. .,
,-.

NO. OF REFERENCE ' 24
- '

PURPOSE

fi-, e . rates of alcohol abuse among °Icier perstlis vary fISI erabl?, deppnding uPtn' the Qriterla
employed to 'define, alc,ohole. abus'e and. upon .thepopula on chosen i r study. 'Thus, while the .,.

- rates ot. hol'-abuse' among, older adults in',the general opulati .arepgeneraldly loweruthan those.among. them. ngef....counterparts,problem.drinkihg- ma be et-..tfiMorig the, elderly Observed :
4. in institut o ings tharl'arifong,the elderly in gener.. r* grouks, of alcohol abusers. have. -

been identifit ..:,,,.._.: the elderly: .those who havebe ,drin of Most of theiriciplt ,1iiVes
arid those w N jn. :-)rinking Mate in life in -respo*, the s esses of aging.-. The present
study :explores the -na .:4nc) cau es. of drinkingrprob ems in elderly adults from a household .

.r- 1 ..sarvey sample. . ,,_ .

; .,t1'. ...i''
Y AgTHODOLOGY. .., ,. . ..:4'

Yhe total sample study encoMpassit 1,941. persons aged 18 or older living in households in Erie
. .

and Niagara Counties in western New YOMi.State. Of th- sample,-. 47 indi/aultA (100 male and
137 female) were .over. 6t1- Years old, and 154 (72 femalas; 82-males) ivere between the ages of 50

'and 5'9. Personal interviews.' were conducted in the fall a 1975; The cficiriking quest n the
,survey instrument were a ilightly2modified version of $h at at used i il the. 1964-1965 nation tudy

&if

,

44 Abe AO\

)

18.3

kf



of American drinking practices by. Calahan, Cisin, and Crossley (Cplahan et al. 1969). The
survey ,..r.esponses were used to establish a Quantity-Frequency-Variability indek of drinking
behavior. Five classifications were derived: heavy,-moderate, Jigh-t, or infrequent dr'nhers,

.ancl atistliners.

RES.0 LTS
.1

N it

The rat f abstention;was' slightly higher (13 percent) in the group aged-50- B.nd much -higher
in the a ed 60. and older .group (31 percent) than in thoe under 50 years ,old (8 percent). For

,

the ottTer .extreme, 2i1 percent of the group aged 50 to 9) and 30 percent of the'group aged 18
to 19 were heavy drinkers,48 compared to only 7 pekent of those aged 60 and older. The pro-
portions of mal6 heavy drinker's were consistently' much higher than the female heaVy drinkers
in all age groups.

Amond ;he elderly, alcohol-relate d4robleNns were considerably less frequei
members of the population. While relatiVely few persons over age 60 re
or 'driving after drinking exceSsisely, °rates we.re. still .high in the

0 4., 1,, ' :11,'

104; Driving' yOblerns did not appe3( t increase under the stress' of wid hood. For men aged 50 .

`to 5 and aged 60 and older the sof heavy drinking vierei,13 and*3 percent, Jirespectively,
among e witlowed, as.coMpared to 27fiand 10-percentrepectivel,r, among th 'e. who were mar-
ried. T heavy driiiking'rateS among elderly women retlardless of status we 'iiegligible. In
contrast, in the group aged 18 to. 49, the rate /t)f heavy .drinking among the nonmarried was,
abbut twice tl e rate "among the married. .,

..

' , Retirement. did not appear to be related to an increased "level of, belt

than among younger
ted being.intoxicated

aged 50 to .59.

drinking. 'Among thOse
aged 60 or older, the unemployed, most of whom were're red, werelinly half as likely to be
heavy, drinkers (6 percent) as we're the'employed (124)erCe t).
ever, unemployment was significantly related to heavy drinking..
as likely -ty,be heavy drinkers,471 percent) as were employed. male's

.aged 18 to 49, Unemployed males were also more like than employedn
(59 percent versus A-perc'ent).

'C ()Att. U S ION S
tl .

en aged 50 to 59,1how-
eloyed males were twice
percent). Among those

to be heavy drinkers

'Firidings suggestFy hat the 'Oates of Vr,inking, hea ig4 and alcohol-related probems
,.. dedrea9e.markgd as age increases. irloe large dif avy thinking between..m aged ;,

50 4.9 and those aged 60 cirolclei.: may indl4te ; y drinkers approa hipg
'-' psi. .el.derl e'ars die before t.aching old age;Sthis 1( "eIonfirmed through ,Iongitudillil::4
,'...N<Lrdies. 'However?, 24 percent of the men in their Mx trf?heavy drinkers. No eviclenCe:'

,supports the theor'yot,,,,hat stresses astOciated with aging ., widowhood ,and retirement) are :-
accompanied by increases problems related to drinkin g. 'rthough lower than among the' 1
younger age groups, ti-le heavy Istrinking, rate among males ov r' age 5Pis still hAgh enough to,
have pcItenti erioUclIconsequences for the health and welOpeing of the aging males.

'1

.k

.-,.tsticir

P
!
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Peck, D.G. Alcohol abuse anid.the elderly: Social confrol and conformity. Journal of Drug X
Issues, 9(1):63-71, 1979.. ,

r
'toys"

, .

DRUG
s; '.:

:,
Alcohol 1

., '

lik, .......,..,

SAMPLE SIZE ,

Not applicable -

SAMPLE TYPE
Elderly' p sons

(...1--
i

. a
AGE lit

Aged
*

.

SEX
Not specified

,

ETHNICITY
No s e 'e

GEOGRAPUICAL AREA si3efied - 'f( ',
,

.

A..,

.

METHODOLOGY Theoreticalictitical review
. . Ir.

el DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

i;

Not applicable
.

, .
-,

DATE( ) CON CTflp .
Ntt spec tl ,'

*

NO OF R FERENCES

.

28
,

.

-:"

,
. ....,_ __...

) ,.-_
0 .

bus_e by aging,.persons have been frequently overl:okec1In bot 4h-0.r-antOlo,;pical
r'+ . f ----'-'''...'"1--2°'-

. .

i A ICigh 01 0
.

and Icohol iterIatUre. For that '. reason, the present Study dxemines the demographics of eging
and OF alcoh,o1 abupe and develops .a theory.io explain the relationship between,. ging and aiCohol
/ Pcomsumption.

_

,Sf.rakA R Y - '. ).
1 . . , - ft

The stest gro-wing segment of the po tiOn in the united States ifr-3nade u Of 'Peopleoover
the ge of 65, and Of the approximately million peogle ,in th's age group, 9 percent are' living'
imdthe 'community. A Icing life expectan y ,is a mod wichiev that w nitribulg to /the
increasrnenumber. o ' oung old" persAls who seel4,1a-olrigful AfEr0 to us eir retirement. time.
Oder persons tend to live iii, cities (70' urcent);,..barticularly\ in- Florida alifor ip, ifiastsaS,
Nebraska -.1Ova, Missouri, Oklahoma, antl'Wexas. ;"'' ,...)- ;

.." ke 4.. - - ..

Research 1-i'i the field of sociei, geroWology has not stem iCally exa gired. drug and bohO'
abuse among the, elderly' despite 'the' increasing significance of the .p.ro.N4*.,, . is ing id le
does indicate, however, thatel-tain:gr,o ps of the elderly i.e?l. men and sin ' d, or,

4



cwiddwed persons) }a re. More likely than the elderly populatibn in,general to% velop,,alcoholism
problerpl

'1
. 7. , ..i.

Aging in' industridped, youth-oriented societies such as in the Unted Stales requires a just-
ment and toping by the elderly. Retirement often .represents a life crisis fore. the .aging p rsoh4,
leading to status- rifle ambiguities and conflicting role pxpectaty)ns. Socigl isoration, age segre-

)14' 'gation, and inadequate -social participation characterize substantial numbers of older personsc

V

41,4

One of the .m
attempting to Cop
normlessness, or a
crises of "young old"
productive younger persons.

Given these circumstances; soc
alcohol abuseomong aging or el

of alaUS'e'
of the
e spent

in co
the validity* Ocigety

an idual's dyiance. T
not an elderly. ierson
alcohol abuse among the

-t common explanations of alcohor abuse at any age is that the alcohol abuser is
with external stresses of life or with feelings of low status, low self-esteem,

bination of thes racN-s. The sudden life' change mental/erhotkAil
sons may mak hem more suscepti to alcohol abuse thanN,healfh

\

adt acts such as alco
The principal element
sons, commitment to
involvement of indivi

control theory may representja .va Liable framework for studying
rly persons. According to (he theory'of Hirschi (1969), klevi-
esult .when° an individual's bond to 'society, is weak or broken.
vuigial'S bond to society ipclude4attachment to conventional, per-
n conventional 'activities and perception` of that corpitment,

ventionalActivitres and satisfactory tlefsure entertaifililents, and
s'rules. '148fly of these factors may combin to limit the extent of
four factors discussed can be viewedas th basis for Whether or

es ap alcohol abuser. In usiny this theoryAo interpret rera-ons' for,
derly, however , the researcher must take care to. control for a. variety =

of other potentially ig uential factors, ch as sex, age, ethnicity ligiosity, social clan
.};;physiological "heblen,'L'onsualption of drugs ,other than alcohol, ,,me al health, and marl I s tus,

,The issue,Of ctusalitYlig crucial' to a social control pp oach: it `° uncertain whet r an elderly
person's beliefs about drinking are a primary cau.s fo strong attachment to others who shar
the same beliefs ,or whether the' conventional attac 4 h are" responsi le:for the beliefs. F

.,.tc4,
thermore, the control thepry does not account for 4hF,,tiresenCe of sop 1..;1:0,olat9s euha chose not
to abuse alcohol'. Fibelly,,d, researchers must.kiifSerentiate geriatric al holid414ho develop a drink--

, ing habit, loate'in,life as a ,response to aging from those with a lifel '6.160%1 alquse prohlerili '..
.

, :7,4_ :o 5 v. Y

-.40,

196 1.

1
. 1

CONCLUSIONS

Alcohol abuse' may be etter e
TRciological thy, such as
a social context. It is ,hy

Wined when
dal control Theo

&sized that elcie
attachment liVconventiorfal hers, the extent;* om

e extent of intkvement in conventional activities,
ventional norms. Essentral to theory develoiament,..lio s

of elderly alcoholics `by. their physician's. . Reluctance of physi
olics. may fur4ther decreaseattachment of elderly patients to c nventional ottfr4S anclaqtiyities.t

rP
trYG the fro ,ork oof -a :a o

ctS At inciivid is bell'aylor. in.,
Use' m ctejogol a 1.ted e extt.of , .

to co yen nal 'go [sip aspirations,'
the 'dew' Ei1of .1ellet in ttee vali y :Oft*

e recognition and identifica-
anO° tc, desig to patients.:fas74



Peppers, L.G:,:art over; rThe..elderly'abuser: Achal enge foir the future. JoUrnal of
Dr9 1ss4es, 91 3 *--
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...1!' id 4:31;;v.
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.Ic.klot1)4!ir k()*
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A
,-

"S,

1 ,
SAMPLE SIZE ,

er

dam
. .i` ,, ,

,!..ti.:f 4P-

: t:. *, . ,

"

/
.

...

,,,

r

I

SAMPLE 'TYPE
,-.

,

-!_. \ .

c":'4A;busers in treat' ent
.il* '
t

AGE

f
Aa4,.e adults; aged 155 Q n d older)

i.... - '- .

SEX Both -Y--j-\_...J
,

ETHNICITY White; black; Native American

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA South Carolina

METHODOLOGY
iv

(

Descriptive study , =,

DATA COLLECTIQN
., ,

INST NT
- '

ea

c- Tr attnt program intakeiptms"

DATECS) CONDUCTED
A

;1976 r

NO. OF REFERENCES ,

.., .

4,;(17. 'e

PURPOSE
I 4 1,

Until recently, the elderly substanAtabuser 12as. 'been viewed.aS': more than an .innocuous
social' element warranting neither investigation nor. effective substance abuse pro rams: This
negle has resulted from nearly exclusive focus on narcotics .addiction,.' e-rare among

Id persons, and on misuse of substances by young, social users. Wiowever, new interest in
ud abuser has been sparked by challenges to Winick's (1962Waturing- out theory and b

fir oa iTh y of the scope of research fro abuS'e to substance abyse. ,
1

mines-characteNstics of elderly abusers an
substa.nce abusers, aryl the response of

s.

To ement existing literature,
.their drugs of abuse, means of id
in*Sititiorqalized treatment syStem

40' ambacwo

ODOLOGY

t data deo4c1 from intake f
adMitted to' programs administered
(SCCADOyn 1976.

f 5,500 individuals 55 years of age and over who were
le South Carolina Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse

- ^k1

''ra.........d



RESULTS. i i .

Sul4ectsmere predominantly male (86. percent), white (82 p rcent), and unemployed percent).
About 40 percent had no 'more than 'a grade-school educ ion, one-third were married, and 3/
percent had gone through some form of' marital disSoluti n. The most frequently ,abusedcs*IY--
stance yforSYVIOcohol (96 percent). .

The e,;ter, ti.ly entered treatment programs through .self-referral (25 percent), through familY and .
friendAtta percent ) , through social control agencies (21.pertent) , , and through. other altohOl f
and drug programs (20 percent). Few referfrals came froi4social service agencigs and the Medi-- .

cal community, perhaps because"these agencies refused to recognize their limited ability `to deal
co

ing wr e.

problems they encounter, were not aware of the treatment possibil
each other. In any case, cooperation between the agencies and the SCCADA appeared

lifwith problems or were. ms

V
pet-

to be minimal.

Given the situation of the elderly, treatment must usually entail primary measures- for substance
abuse combined with secondary mea ures for physical and psychological problems However,
almoSI half of the clients referre from.SCCADA received no primary referrals, )0 .percent
received primary but'not second y referrals, and 2i, percent received both primary and second

-ary referrals. Only two cate ries! were frequently used as primary referral services:, drug
and alcohol programs and medi al facilities.: These composed, almost one-half of all primary refei
raN. Once inside the system one-half of the clients were treated by the designated State

...

agency.

CONCLUSIONS

Findings suggest thatf substance abuse among the elderly i&-primarily 'a problem of excessive alco-
hol consumption. PWesent modalities appear to be inadequate- to. meet the hOlistic needs of the

-elderly abuser. Major efforts will have to be made to address the problem properly.

4

4
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Forni, P.J. Alcohol and the elderly. in: Kayne, R.C., ed. Drugs and the Elderly. t.Los
Angeles: The University of Southern California Piresss '01978 7-133.\

-e
DRUG

Alcohol
.. .

44' SAMPLE SIZE '',''''1'

1,-
Not applidable .

' 6''A

SAMPLE TYPE
Eldtrly. persons A

-
ri,/./-.

,

AGE .. e..-
71.

Aged' ,

.

q
.

SEX
th

ETHNICITY
f lh

IL

JO
I yspecified

I
applicable(

,

.

CE69RAPHICAL AREA

METHODOLOGY
Theoretical /critical review

tATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

.. ,

NotNot applicable
,

-.:,

...
11'./"'.

#

e

,

DATES) CONDUCTED
,Not specified

..-

.

i
NO OF. REFERENCES

+

r
tone

tAR.

I
t i

PURPOSE Xis

Among elderlriperson-s, 'Eh lard, two dist!
consists- of .sociaLdrinker o use alcohol
functionin Such trdi

f:
ct groups of misusers of '!alcoh`col. 'rife first group - ''.

mO.deration, llut whose use requires 'their co tnUed
idual may compromise theii, personal ,safetyk .s.by drinkng and, dr ving, --..., ei

mixin9 alco of with u > , or ven drinking and a king. ThO colitilli, group consists oft chronic

piriate i terve tit)

ofuse of arge quantitie f alcOhol. This group i udes lon9-4,term` drinkee.s infl persons iwho ".

Llegan skin( -a., react o thtit stresses ,of -aging and who. are gerierally responsive tO.,*,appro- 4
, , z ......./ .

'.

de'

This paper iscusses ,criteria etskoped b the National 4Council n Al -611-soihm c fpr.
early recognitivno ofAcd14.41_ and son s -`th, physical and psi ical cop lica ions: 1
hot use.

SUMMARY. t. .

..., , - I
,...

Alcoh egresses diffelrent: functional levels of a tivity to pr'oduce a arige of-effects -start-61
ingspith.mild socialdisinhibition to obrlAiou buffo° ry to' sedation,illeepr finally uncon-
scipdsness Alcohol. interacts with ,a wide range, of medications the iatiiVidual May bizk raking.

se
.

7

- .. .,

..,

)9;_50

.
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)(
; 'the serious drawbacks oralcohol use,

eration before alcohol is introduced-1

While providin.g alcohol has been as
7,

1: 1
Y

.. . .*
observations of improved.§ociatiilitY in th'e,age4.

g potentialfor .falling,. re ire jgdicious 49nsici4.:.,
atient's regimen. A

.

*( ,

The NCA criteria for early recognition >of .alc olism elude evide ce of the alCohol withdrawal :- '''-

syndrome, evidence of tolerance to alcohol through the ability'to co sume large: quantities without:
becoming noticeably drink, and alcoholic blackout's in olving a loss f memory but not of con-,.t
sciousness Other signs of alcoholism are the presen of diseases ass iated-With alcohol, con-,
tinuation of drinking despite strong medical or other contraindication; an e:.preigente of alCohol
on the breath when the patient arrives foiran a4pointMent.

.. .:, . .
Although alcoriblism is usually the last consideration given w n is evaluating a

-'patient's medical complaintolcohol may be a major contributing actorfefte medical condition.
Alcohol Can raise or lower blood sugar levels, causing hypog yceinia orktelevated blood sugar.
Even one or two drinks can contain enough alcokiek to raise th blood sugar levels in some dia-
betics. Mode*rke alcohol consumption also calswatkrations in fat metabolism and the production
of fatty ttleposits in the, liver, reducing the live`i-!s Vility to detoxify. substances. Different pat-
terns of alcohol consumption can produce either;i9creases or decreases io the metabolise of drugs
stich as barbiturates', warfarin, phenytoin, tolbuta'mitle,:,and isoniazide. Cirrhotic ISver disease,
characterized by a livertOt is shrunken, hardened and dysfunctional, may lead to hepatic coma
and death. - r

.54 1-.
'

Any amount of al ohol will irr e the gastroin i.nal tract to some extent. Chronic alcohol con-
sumption. ,leads to 'peptic ulcer colitis increased inciance-of oral and gastrointestinal
cancer, pancreatiti , 'and 'death. Irritation from gastritis can impair absorption of nutrients and
compromise the nu ritional status of elderly persons with. poor nutrition. Chronic alcohol inges-
tion seve ly alters nutritional homeostasis, Cakisiri'g vitamin deficiencies and fluidiand electrolyte

'imbalances. TIC - rnicke-K7rsakoff syndrome is gne of the more dramatic illusntions'of stich
deficiencies. An a variety of neuropathiA also occur as a result of nutrient deficiencies.

,1`)

Alcoholic patients are often erroneously -14elfdlit qp leptiCs because-aleohot withdraWal seizures 7

Mimic epileptic Or major motor seizures. .1t ,iS,a14,0" ften difficult '1O-determine whether alcohol
`use is the cause or the result ofcertain'pSychiatri problems. Alcohol can' intensify mental ill-
ness by precipitating' psychosis, hviorsening depre ion, and stimulating mania. Moderate alcohol'
use also interferes with a person's normal Sleep atlern, decreasing the dream state of sleep:
Sleep medicationg:givr tq deal with this problem haye only a temporary effect. Bizarre behavior
in mannerisms and sieech may also be caused by alfohol use.

CONCLUSIONS

Many cases of elder! alco
include beh viqr, modifictt
usually fa everal theropi
therapy m aim for cOrapl
'binges, nay.be a more r
and sitial- problem* induc

I.

osm.,go unrecognized. Common-treafiliftn pproathes for alcoholism
5,, psychotherapy, and deterrience and'aver.siontherapies. lconolics

s, en repeatedly,''before a certain combination is suc ul. While
ab:Stinence, a Idedre
goal. Therapies' sOpuld aim

y akohol. .

numl2er and severity orialcoholic
minimi.le the Medical, psychological,'

ae.



/kriord, T.C.,and Mill G.S. Age-related trends in alcohol consumption. Journal of Studies
:Sri "AloShol, 39(1): 07-210, 1978. .

.

DRUG
-

Alcohol
.

SAMPLE SIZE

If*

6,411
, .

.

-.

--'-'-N
SAMPLE TYPE .t

Junior and senior high
school students; adults

.

.

A "

AGE,
Ado I:. .ts; young adults;
matu :ults; aged $

. SEX - 6 Both

ETHNICITY Not specifies - l'

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
4.. Ltv'-4 -

- 4
Boston, Mas-.° husetts; cross-sectional

..... --

( ' ,'
1

METHODOLOGY CorrelistiO .tud ; etgospective survey
if

/W CECTIONVCOL
INSTRIIMENT _

.

, -...4'.';',7

Intervie .',."4 destionnaires
- 0. ::,..-:: 5. i,

..
\ .

DATE(S) CONDUCTED '

4 ) ,

1974' ..e- /'") ,:. ...
1 A N

,,,110. OF REFERENCES,
f

.
, .

s
14 ... 4

4,

.

.

0.: . v

, 3 ,,3 ;

t
. .

Measures of the frequeriFy pa quantity of alcohol consumption are usuall ined to
arbitrary categories of heavy, moderate, and...liht drinif<ers:-- However, 4: r.1 srudies

study treats freq tcl quaptity separately and amines the quantity and fr uen y of_alco-
of. onsumption is uncorrelacted with the quantit co Sj.1 m p t i hisshown that the ft.e u

hol -onsumption in samples of, adults and junior and senior thigh schooI, stu ents.
.)- ,..i:), Aft ,4;1 , .\ /, .

ETHOJDOLOOY, 4' ..\ ' '4*
..., \..',

4.

(..Data were collecte in 1974 from sample of 794. adults .i,nmetrop titan Bo op and a ample of
,,617 junior `5"riztj ,pn 'r hig I students wl4o tooksParclin a national st.rc:Gey: The Boston

ple olv.etit a stratified, equal-probability selection of ous n urtit clusters and eligi e

ents(within houSehvids. The 794 adults were gror!ed i 5 age categories: 107Ene a n d

n aged 18 to 25, 77 tmen and 117 women aged. 26 to 34 83 men and 119 women ag d 35.
sir; 5. Me d St `women aged 51 to 62, and 745 men an. 41 women aged 63 and o

R sponden asked to indicate the frequenCy. of drinkin and the average number o drinas
pical occas)o'n. For each 'typt ofIewera4 (beer, wine, distilled,spiritp, fiveco -ume on

frequency cate ories and nine. quantity categories were us ).

tt '
.

.

-re



Comparable datat, were available from the national -student survey, which ,lrim<Av0d, a stratified two
stage sample in, Which queStIonnalreS., were self-administered to small groups, of "studentS in. school
classrooms. A total of 5,617'Of ,the. 13,122. respOndents matched the adult survey critertOri. ail4,

i,4: drinking at 111st once a 011th. .. , . y....../..-.1:.:7-'''':' - .t

Lhe data a nted on the assuMption thit the drihtiing estimates: are general enough not up
. , , di.

be apprecia eted by4clifferences in survey`-method.

RESU LTS

The freque cy of drinking increases with advancing age. No evidence exi 'Sts of a decline in
the freque cy of drinking with advancing age, although drinking levels off to 15 days per month
at age 35 and over in men and to 10 days at age 51 and over inwomen. Adults consume alcohol,
more frequently than do adolescents.

Based- on the beverage,niost heavily used by each respondent, the mean number of drinks on a
typical occasion increasts with age among adolescent students and generally decreases with age
among adults. Adolescents rel)ort*more drinks consumed per typical occasion'than do adult's.

CONCLUSIONS i.:.-:.
reg. -1The frequendy of -drinkin :copt,. .decrea4ewith age ;though the mean number of drinks

on a t31pical occasion dot adults'. Although it is commonly held that adults
tend' tcf underreport act ,; consiimpti , a contra4ting phenomenon may occur for adoles-
cents, They may-Overre ort slumber of drinks consumed because they associated Oinking

,with adult 'status. Tlie differ races revealed in this study probably do not result from reporting
bias and differences in methodology, however. The higher, frequency levels of adults in compari
son with adolescents are Consistent with vtlie increased exposure with increasing age to alcohol
and opportunities to drink. Both the average .quantity consumed and the frequency ofconsump-,
tion independently define age-related drinking practices. . ' -.`,,! *IP'
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Khantzian, E.J. Organic problems in the aged: Brain syndromes and alcoholism. Discussion:
On the nature of the dependency and denial problems of alcoholics. !Journal of Geriatric.
Psychiatry, 11(2):191-202, 1978.

DRUG Alcohol

SAMPLE SIZE ,
Not applicable ,

. ,

SAMPLE TYPE Alcoholics .. .

AGE Adults

SEX Both

..

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not specified
,

METHODOLOGY Not applicable

DATA COLLECTION ,

INSTRUMENT ) :
Theoretical/crOical review

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not applicable
..,

NO. OF REFERENCES 7
.

PURPOSE

This paper comments on David J. Myerson's description -of four major areas of loss for alcoholics.
as they grow older and as a result of their drinking. These areas are the loss of health, the ,

loss of relationships, the loss of employment, and the loss of freedom through arrest or court
procedures. In contrast to Myerson's emphasis on the factors of intention, choice, and motivation
as being crucial in determining change in the alcoholic's life, this paper focuses on the alcoholic's
dependency and denial in 'relation to developmental problems. These problems include managing
feelings and impairments in "self-care" functions. Treatment implications for the alcoholic, espe-
cially the elderly. alcoholic, are also discussed.

SOU MM.A RY

The known self- cteseructive behavior, in terms of the risk of suicide, among alcoholics indicates
impairments of ego structure and function rather than intentions and motivations. Alcoholics
are poorly equipped to deal with their feelings and thus depend upon others and the effects of
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alcohol to cope with their emotions and with proble s in everyday ;life. The alcoholic's depend-
ence .on,others and on alcohol is caused by the nee to compensate for impairments and deficits
in psychological structure. In the absence of alcol of and the dependent attachment to people,
the alcoholic maV' choose suicide as an alternative.

Similarly, alcoholics' denial of their disease results from ego deficits rather than from conscious
or unconelous destructive impulses, intentions, and behavior. Many drug-dependent and
alcohol-dependent persons lack normal cautionary responses to hazards and thus complicate and
even I destroy their lives. Instead of exhibiting behavior that is motivated or driven, alcoholics
are lkely to be impaired in self-care ego functions that would enable them to appreciate, antici-
pate, or correct for the dangerous involvements with alcohol.

A view the alcoholic's dependency and denial problems as more a problem of ego impairment
than a problem of motivation or choice permits greater possibilities of influencing alcoholics to
accep help. Physicians should be more active in advocating not only the necessity for treatment
but a so the type of treatment. Four general treatment alternatives exist: confinement, Alcohol-
ics A onymous (AA), psychotherapy, and psychotropic drugs.

Alcoh lies should be confined for treatment to permit safe and quick detoxification and to enable
carets ers to deal with those who are incapable of caring for themselves. Few alcoholics will
stop rolonged or protracted heavy drinking on their own, even with much family support and
drug ubstitution to, ease withdrawal. Even, in severe cases, confinement has produced surpris-
ing, degrees of return of function. With 'adequate community supports, including selective use
of dru s, many alcoholics may eventually' resume life in the community.

Alcoholics Anonymous is one of the best-established forms of treatment and rehabilitation, due
to its urturance, immediate acceptance, support, and structuring. However, many or most
alcohol cs do not consider. AA or do not believe it to be acceptable. AA has only 250,000 to
300,00 members' in continental North America, even though there are. .5 to 19 million individuals
in the united States with alcohol problems.

Psychothei-apy is a -much more acceptable and expected form Of .help to,many alcoholics, especially
where AA the only other widely available form of help. Group psychotherapy should also be
considered, although it is threatening to some. Abhorrence of groups may be the reasons some
alcoholits avoid AA. In, individual psychotherapy, therapists should enerhy avoid passivity
and should emphasize structure, continuity, empathy, and activity. A though couples therapy
has potential dangers, rt can be useful once drinking is controlled.

Psychotropic drugs have a legitimate place among. the treatment alternati es for alcohol problems,
although much controversy exists-over this. Drug therapy often serves as ian adjunct to other
treatments, especially for olde'r alcdholics., Tricyclic antidepressants an phenothiazines have
been showp to be useful, as has lithium. Antianxiety agents have someti es proved useful, but
their use remains the most controversial because of their cross-toleranc >with alcohol and the
similarity to alcohol or their psychopharmacologic effect.

3---1C NCLUSIONS
,.

cbholics do not necessarily accept qr comply with available or recommended treatments and may
continue With their destructive behavior. However, caregivers, do not yet know which approaches
are,,most appropriate for various types of alcoholics arvarious stages of their illriess. Further
research and clinical trials on this subject are needed. ,
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DRUG

,
Alcohol

. . .

-I

SAMPLE SIZE
r,

. .,.
377 ,

14
1

SAMPLE TYPE
Alcoholics admitted to a detoxification center
or an inpatient alcohol' treatment program' .

,.. ...

Mature adults; aged ,

SEX ' Both c'K
. ti

E . Not specified .

GEOGRAPHICAL AqA '. ° ,

Seattle, Walington ,.

.

)

. HODOLOGY Descriptive study

>i,litttltTION
INS RUMENT t

.
Interview.s; questionnaires

DAirs) compuetyp September 1975 -July 1976

1
l

NO. OF REFERENCES' '
t

11 .

, .

perctist5S E

Although the literature on alcohOlism in the elderly is scant, it ould appear that both Male and
female elderly alcoholics show greater life stability than younger alcoholics, and that if Ider
alcoholics are simply younger alcoholics at a later point in time, the older grow should isplay
more serious problems over a longer time period. This study examined the course of a oholiStp
in two subpopulationS of elderly individuals, one consisting of men and the other of women, and
provides an indirect test of these assertions. The findings regarding older men and women are
related to those for younger patients from the same population;

.

METHODOLOGY
g

The samples were two consecutive series- of patients seen in two different treatment settings.
The first group consisted of 191 women admitted to the King County Detdxification Center in
Seattle, Washington, between March and July '1976. Each eligible woman was, interviewed within
24 hours of entering the detoxification facility. , The structured interview covers demographic
characteristics, milestones of drinking, psychiatric,)history, family history,of psy hiatric and
drinking problems, drug history, and levels of social functioning. The 30 older aldtholic women
were 55 or dlder; those under age 55 belonged to the younger cohort.
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The) second group consisted of 186 men consecutively admitted to the inpatient alcohol treatment
program at the Seattle Veterans Administration Hospital from' September. 1975 to June 1976. The
intake questionnaire formed- the basis for the present 'data analysis. The questionnaire was self
administered and covered the same. basic topics as the women's interview.

The most appropriate comparisons are between alder and younger patients within the same facility,
since the samples carne frwi such different -treatment settings. Statements comparing older men'
and women should be viewed with caution, since the data are merely suggestive.

RESULTS

women represented 16 percent of the women's, sample and averaged almost 61 years of age
au/S 39 years for the younger women. The older sample- dfrnonstrated more life stability, with

f 4,,,.lontisocial problems in younger Years, and lOwer rates, of drug use. Older women also
s .1e,s. psychiatric treatment and lower...rates of suicide attempts. The older women did noti
begi

it
tic nave alcohol difficulties until after age, 40 and averaged 2 years of alcohol abuse until

the first hospitalization. The older women had insignificantly lower rates for alrciost all alcohol-
4 related problems, iriclu ing automobile accidents.

The older men comps is d 241 percent of the total sample and were closer in mean age to the
younger group than we e the women. Older alcoholic males were more likely to be white and
less likely to be, divorced than younger men. The older men had 15 years of alcohol difficulties
before the first hospitafization. Older men also had lower rates for most alcohol-related
ul

diffi-
cties than did younger men. ,

;, . . .

Both older men and older women showed gr'eater life stability, onset of alcohol problems after
age 40, lower rates of most alcohol-related difficulties, and fewer psychiatric problems than their
younger counterparts. The older women were older as a group than the elderly men; many more
of the men were currently married than were women. der women had a greater tendency toGik..

use more drugs, especially barbiturates, stimulants, and o iates. Older alcoholic men first had
trouble with driving a car and public drinking and soon deVeloped problems with marriage, job
stability, and drunken driving. Older women first experienced public drunkenness and being
fired, with hospitalization coming quickly thereafter and alcohol-related accidents or 'separation
and divorce occurring late in the course of the alcoholism.

°

CONCLUSIONS

Olde individuals are not uncommon in alcoholism treatment samples. Sixteen: percent of the
ix° n who presented to the detoxification facility and 24 percent of the men at the Veterans
Administration Hospital entered treatment for alcoholism at age 55 or. older. The characteristics
of elderly alcoholic men and women are quite simitar and resemble information from other samples
in the manner in which they differ from younger groups. An unexpected finding is that the
older alcoholic does not experience alcohol-related problems for many more years than does the
younger counterpart. In the older samples of both men and women, it appeared that alcohol,
problems began in mid- to late-life and were not just a progression of early alcoholics living inkto
old age. However, the role, if any, of the stresses of older age is unknown. Further informa-
tion shotild be gathered using a wider variety of samples.

j
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DRUG
Alcohol

...

' SAMPLE SIZE
Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE
A-Icoholics

,

AGE
Aged

SEX

_....
Not specified

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not a6plicable '
i

METHODOLOGY Literature/ review; theoretical/critical review
..

4

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT .

Not applicable , .

, 1"

.

,

I
DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

'"NO. Of REFERENCES 50 ,

PURPOSE 1.

Alcoholism is a Serious problem in the elderly population and is complicated by the' special physi-
cal and ps hological problems that are sometimes associated with aging. Until recently, alcohol-
iSm in Iii elderly has not been considered a,condition warranting special attention because of
declinin alcohol consumption with advancing age, because of poor treatment prospects for elderly
alcoholi and because of thq,lack of identification criteria appropriate to _the elderly individual.
Although he alcoholism rate Itioes decline pith advancing age, estimates suggest that about 18
percent of he total population being'ticeated for alcohol abuse ar9 55 years old or older. Alco-
holism is%t u5`a real problem in aging individuals thalt often goes unrecognized arld untreated.

.,ftThe present study reviews the literature to outline the effects of alcohol on the aged-Ad to pro-
Vide guideline*, for diagnosing the elderly alcoholic.

SUMMARY

Effects of,alcohol. Alcohol and other drugs have more pronounced behavioral and physiological
effects on the older individual than on the younger person. For instance, a higher level of alco-
hol is present in the blood of older individuals than in the young when administered equal doses
of-alcohol based on body weight, probably because of changes in body composition. Changes in
brain chemistry have also been observed in autopsy samples treated with alcohol.
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Clinically, excessive consumption of alcohol can result in pathological changes in various organ
systems of the body and in malnufrjtion, thereby exaggerating pathological changes freqUently
occurring in the elderly. More cr, these typical pathological changes can b.e confused with
alcohol-induced chang ©s and thus mplicate. diagnosis. Also, older individuals tend to take many

° medications, that, when combined with alcohol, can lead to coma or death.

Diagnosis. Examination of the diagnostic criteria developed by the National Couricil on Alcoholism
shows, that many of the psychological, behavioral, and clinical symptoms of alcoholism occur fre-
quently in elderly individuals who do not -have a drinking problem. For example, gastrointestinal
disorders, brain damage, and cardiovascular disease all show an increase in frequency in older
adults. Furthermore, the criteria are strongly weighted toward factors that are significantly
associated with the elderly populgtion, such as depressive or mood-cyclic disorders /and changes
in employment, economic, and marital status., For these reasons, the probability of an elderly
alcoholic being properly diagnosed is very low.

To complicate matters further, several different types of elderly alcoholics have been identified.
In long-standing (chronic) alcoholics, excessive drinking, may be associated with primary factors
such as personality traits. The situational alcoholic drinks in response to reactive factors such
as loss of a spouse, loneliness, or retirement, which are connected with the traumas of aging.

.N
Chl-onic alcoholics must be differentipted from situational alcoholics to facilitate treatment': The
chronic alcoholic exhibits psychopathological symptoms; depressive traits; and a history of employ-
ment problems, police .problems, ,end marital' instability. The situational alcoholic may show none
of these symptoms. 'Frequency And amount of alcohol' used, type of beverage consumed, and
effects of alcohol' on the individual's performance are fairly stable for the chronic alcoholic but

ange significantly for the situational alcoholic. Amount .consumed must be interpreted cautiously
in diagnosing elderly alcoholics, as elderly individual have a decreased tolerance for alcohol.

Alcoholic's with organic brain syndrome. Prolonged and excessive consumption of alcohol con
result in pathological changes in the central. nervous system and in the peripheral nervous system
(e.6., periph ral neuropathy). Several central neurological diseases have been attributed to
excessive alco ol consumption (e.g. cerebellar cortical deg
Marchiafava-Bignami's disease, and cerebral degeneration, w

eration, central pontine my,elinolysis,
th the most common being Wernicke-

Korsakoff syndrome ) . 'The nutriticfinal deficiencies so often present in the eldeily alcoholic may
be.a primary cause of these conditions,

Brain damage also becomes common with advancing age in the ,general population, .so it is some-
times difficult to differentiate the elderly alcoholic withorganic brain syndrome (OBS) .from the
elderly nonalcoholic with OBS. In. general, OBS alcoholics show fewer psychiatric symptoms than
OBS nonalcoholics (e.g., hallucinations, delusioris, and social withdrawal), OBS alcoholics gener-
ally perform better on a variety of measures such as the Wechsler Memory Scale and some tests
of the Halsted-Reitan Neuropsychological -Test Battery. 'Even though OBS alcoholics are generally
younger than OBS nonblcoholics, the mortality rate tends .to be about the same .or both groups,
suggesting that 6_35 alcoholics 'have More serious health problems than OBS..q.ronalcoholics. As
senile or arteriosclerotic brain damage, may complicate' the situation still further, an accurate
drinking history of each patient is essential for diagnosis:

As would be expected, ,OBS alcoholics are more cognitively impaired and exhibit more psychitiiric
symptoms than alcoholics without signs of OBS. Furthermore, non-OBS alcoholics have fewer
serio*health problems and have a lower mortality rate than OBS alcoholics. OBS alcoholics
also hale a tende,ncy to live alone and to havefrfew employment and nontraffic police problems.

9i

CONCLUSIONS \

Arddholisry is a serious problem in the elderly, especially' because of the physical and psyc (°log-
ical effects of aging. Alcohol problems and aging-related pathological conditions may be difficult
to differentiate and- may interact .-with 'and exacerbate each' other. Few agencies working with
alcoholics are aware, that elderly alcoholics require special consideration. Even fewer agencies
have special programs for such individuals. There)s- thug' an immediate need to increase aware-
ness among clinicians and the public that alcohol abuse is a real, problerii among the elderly. .

Physician education could play a vital role in detecting alcohol abuse in elderly individuals. Fur-
thermore, tknowledge of an individual's drinking patterns over the lifespan might serve as- a clue
in predicting and preventing excessive drinking when the individual is older.
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DRUG

_ .

'Alcohol
A

..'-
'

SAMPLE SIZE ,

i

60
.

*

SAMPLE TYPE

.
e T .

Alcoholics and normal controls

AGE Young adults; mature adults; aged

4

.

SEX Male '"

ETHNICITY .

---IP1

Not specified
;,..44

.

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Salt Lake City, Utah ,

METHODOLOGY .- Comparative study; correlational study ,

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Selections from the Reitan Indiana
Neuropsychological Battery and other .

4
_ ..

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 6 Not specified

NO....4,0F REFERENCES 27
.....-

PURPOSE.

The neuropsycholo\ilical changes accompanying chronic alcoholism and aging have beep separately
investigated to a significant extent. Hol.4ever,, relatively little attention has been devoted to hor,
similar the changes for these two factors may be. The neuropsychological literature on chronic
alcoholism and aging provides some evidence that a'' search for similarities would be fruitful.
Alcoholism in younger subjects may, in fact, resemble orbe conducive to premature aging of
adaptive abilities. . . ....,

. 9
. gistlefte

.

The present study investigates neuropsychological functions in young normal, young atcoholic,
and elderly normal groups by comparing the groups with regard to 'these functions.

.
..._

METHODOLOGY ., .

The study sample .consisted of three groups'of 20 male su jects. Th first grbtip (young normal)
'contained 16 nondrinkers and Li social drinkers with a m 0 age o,f 3 and ,a mean educational
level of 13.6 years. The second group (young altoholic) encompass 20 problem drinkers
selected from inpatient 'and outpatient alcoholism rehabilitation centers i 'the S'alt Lake City,, Utah,
area, with a mean age of 33 years, a mean educational level of 12.2 yea a. mean duration of
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e,oroble:M drinking of 13.3`,ye.pss1 and a .r dn period of abstinence of 37 days. T s group was
kOidOd into 13 severe and 7 ii*severe 4oholics with 15.1 and 11.5 years of. problem drinking,
re7spectively, The third group.(elderly normal) consisted of 1'6 nondrinkers and 4 social drinkers,
with a mean. age of 71 years and a mean educational level of 11 years. All subjects belonged to,.
the lower. middle class and were without neurological pl-oblems.

ts

Eight tests were,drawn from. a neuropsychological battery developed for this study and from the
Reitan Indiana Netiropychological Battery and were administered to each subject on an individual
basis. They include .the Spiral Aftereffect Test (SAE), the Complex Reaction Time Test (CRT),,
the Gt-aham-Kendall Memory-for-Designs Test (MFD), the Category Test, the ;Tactual Performance
Test (TPT), the Trail-Making Test (Trails), the Finger Oscillation Test (Tapping); and :the
Rhythm Test. Two single-factor analyses of variance were performed on the scores fr.orn each
test, once'on the total alcoholic sample and once,on the severe and nonsevere grOups separately,

RESU LTS

The young normal group performed-significantly better than the elderly nbrrnal group on. all tests
and significaritly better than the total alcoholic sample on the MED, Category, TPT-Time; TPT-
Nemory, TPT-Location, and Trails -B tests. The total young alcoholic sample performed better,
than the elderly normal group on all tests except Category and TPT-Mernory.

While the young alcoholic groups did not differ statistically from each other on any test, the
A young norm,..)1 group performed significantly better than the ,severe group but,at a level equivaL

lent to that of the nonsevere group on Category, TPT-Time, TPT-Memory, TPT-Location, and
Trails-B tests. F,urtidierinore, the nonsevere group performed significantly better than the elderly
normal group, while the severe group did not on Category and TPT-Location.

With regard to general level of neuropsythological functioning, the young normal group was sig-
.nificantly superior to the other groups, and the total alcoholic sample was similarly superior to
the elderly normal group., , Furthermore-, the nonsevere group was superior to the elderly normal
group at a higher level of significance than was the severe group. Neither the young normal
nor the nonsevere alcoholic group were classified in the brain-damaged category, while both the
severe alcoholic and elderly normal groups were so classified.

f
CON,ELUSI4NS

Results indicate-,a definite general decline. in neuropsychological functioning with aging and sug-
gest a similar tendency 'with alcoholism. The tendency seen with alcoholism is least apparent in
fundamental sensory-motor functions and the perceptual functions of vision and audition and most
apparent in short-term memory and abstract reasoning (i.e., higher mental processes). Tylei
pattern -14 deficits implies subtle and diffuse Changes in the state of the cortex rather than
severe peripheral or focal deterioration .. Short-term memory and .reasoning problems would be
expected to. appear first as a consequence of aging changes, and to this extent, deficits seen in
young alcoholics resemble those found in elderly populatiqps. The poor performance of the total
'alcoholic group is attribtitable to the performance level of the severe alcoholic group, especially
on sho'rt-terrn inen1o6/, while the poor performanCe gf the'elderly is attributed to the aging proc-
ess. Whether the apparent premature aging Of young akoholics, becomes more prominent as they
age chronologically is a matter for, further research.

"10
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Harris, C.S. The Effects of Retirement on Drinking.Behavior. Rockville, Md.: The National
Institute on Alcoh4 Abuse and Alcoholism, 1977.

.
DRUG

Alcohol

SAMPLE SIZE
.187 . .

SAMPLE TYPE
'.

.

Oldei,.:W'orkers;.'retAes .

..,z .3

AGE
&\.,

Mature adults; aged

SEX
. .,

....,-._
Both , .

,

.

ETHNICITY
Not specified

,r .

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
. .

-
New York City

,

METHODOLOGY Multivariate 'analysis; correlational study
'a'

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Questionnaires; interviews; drug use
scores; Bradburn Affect index I

DATE(S) CONDUCTED March 1976-1977

NO. OF REFERENCES 2 05\ '

PURPOSE

"Although middle-aged and older workers (aged 40 and older) make up approximately 50 percent
of the workforce in `the United States, their concerns, problems, and potentials are often over-
looked by industry and labor alike. Despite an increasing life expectancy, the amount of
research undertaken on 4he drinking patterns of the elderly has been minimal. Previous evi-
derke has indicated that alcohol consumption in general decreases with age; howeVer, national
health statistics, repOrts on alcohol abuse among workers, and the experience of those '.vorking
with' both the institutionalized and the independent 'aged all/point to increasing alcohol abuse.

this pilot prgject, sponsored by the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Al oholism, focuses
on the relationstrip',,between retirement and alcohol use among older men-a en. Retirement
is viewed -as a major event in thg life of older`persons, one necessitating stment to changes
in in4.ome, social definitions,...patterns of social interaction, and use of time.
nent of this adjustment process.

,

Alcohol is a compo-

4 \ The retirement-alcdholism relationship is interpreted in connection with, a series of models to
explain the aging process. The major/categories of models are the engagement-withdrawal models,
which argue that individuals reduce the number of their social relationships as part of an orderly
social transfer of responsibility, and the social-self definition models, which explore the forces
that cause older people to interact with each other as a group.
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METHODOLOGY

The study sample consisted of 187 Individuals, .45''yearI of age or older. Of the sample, 114
were employed persons aged 45 and older and 73 were retired persons, all of whom were at least
55 years of age. Study participants were recruited through the United, Storeworkers, a firm in
New York. The median age of workers was nearly 61 and- of retirees, 69. Nearly three-fourths
of the workers and four-fifths of the retirees _were women. Most workers were married and liv-
ing with their spouses. A significant minority of retirees were widowed. Moreover, significant
income differences were apparent between subsamples:- the median income of workers was nearly
$4,,500 more than that of retirees.

Three separate instruments were developed for use in the study: an interview schedul for
structured personal interviews with both employed and-retired persons,,a' self-report qt stion-
naire for employed persons, and a "self-report questionnaire Or retired persons. Com terized
data were subjected to counts, cross tabulations, Chi-square ests, and analysis of v nce pro-

.
cedures.

RESULTS

Most of the sample consumed alcohol (88 percent), with a ininority (12. percent) reporting drink-
ing three or more times a week. Younger male subjects were the most frequent consumers of
alcohol, while the infrequent users and abstainers were predominahtly women. Infrequent users
were also likely to belong to the older age grouping. Many of the older respondents (51 percent)
reported that their current drinking w at about the same level as at age 50; 28 percent drank
less now than when they were youe-r-, while only 2 percent drank more. ,Whether the older
respondent was working or retired appeared to.make little difference in alcohol use. The Most
common reasons given for reduced drinking were the deleterious effects,of alcohol on health and
well-being and the decline in frequency of ,social situations in which"drinking was an expected
activity.. The latter reason was especially typical for the sample retirees.

Infrequent. users reported drinking on special occasions and at social functions. Frequent users
reported more friendships with other ,frequent users Than with moderate, infrequent, or nonUs.ers.
Conversely,, infrequent users and nonusers reported that most of their friends were other infre-
quent users or nonusers.

Employed !persons had many more friendships and social interactions with4other workers than
did.retirees. ConveAsely, retirees saw other retirees more frequently than they saw workers.
Respondents in good health, retirees, and alcohol users received higher levels on the activity
index than their less healthy, employed, and abstaining contemporaries. Changes in leisure
activity levels sine age 55 were strongly associated with marital and work status. The mainte-
nance or increase 'in activity levels was more common among married than among nonmarried
,espondents and among retirees than among older workers.

Younger, healthier, and mere affluent male respondents reported drinking in the widest variety
of social situations in which alcohol consumption would be appropriate. Health status emerged
as the only variable strongly associated with two key indicators: a drug use score and the
Bradburn Affect index.

Further research should consider, the effectsk of health, income, work status, and sex differences
on drinking and leisure use patterns; tire 'impact of long-established leisure use and drinking
patterns on current behavioN and the importance of the expectations of others for drinking pat-
terns. To that end, an expanded exploratory study-among several different subgroups of older_
persons is recOmendert, using a methodology similar to that used in the pilot study.

f.

CONCLUSIONS

,In many cases, iltohol problems may be precipitated or exacerbated by lifestyle\ changes at the
tune of retirement or by threats to persona* and social adjustment associated with the loss of
the 'work role. It -is likely, however, that retirement may be only one of several age-related
factors associated with adverse changes in drinkin behavior or with continuation of drinking
practices that increase the risk of alcoholvrelated pr blems with advancing years. Further study
-shairld be conducted on a variety of subgroups', to ng into consideration such factors as employ-
ment status, work -sration, and living situation.
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Rathbone-McCuan, E.; Lohn, H.; Levenson, J.; and Hsu, J. "Community Survey of Aged Alco-
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DRUG

.

Alcohol

2, 1

SAMPLE SIZE 695

SAMPLE TYPE
Persons living' in community, high-rIse apart -
ment, nursing home, and domiciliary settings

AGE Mature adults; aged (all 55 and over)

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
Baltimore, Maryland, Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area .

.

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

IntervieWs

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 1975

E=NO. OF REFERENCES 28

PURPOSE

To obtain mare information about the patterns of alcohol consumption among the elderly ancrt
problems older person's experience as a result of their drinking behavior, the National Instit
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism awarded a research grant to the Levindale Geriatric Researclv.
Center in 1975. This report presents the major fjndings and conclusions of their study, which'
was conducted in the Baltimore, Maryland, area.

METHODOLOGY
1, .,

Personal interviews were conducted with 695 persons aged 55 and older who resided,Th community,
high-rise apartment, nursing home, or domiciliary settings in the Baltimore Standard Metropolitan
StatistMal Area. These environmental settings represent the residential 'living arrangements main
tained by the aged throughout the United States. The-term "elderly"- was defined as a person
55 years old or older because it permitted analysis of the development processes that occur
throughout the latter stages of a person's productive life. For analytical purposes, the subjects
were grouped into the "young old" (aged 55-69) and the "old old" (aged 70 and over).

4
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Data were gatFfered on the sociodemographic, health status, service utilization, and social partici-
pation characteristics thethe sample.

RESULTS

About 12 of 100 elderly persons had drinking problems or were alcoholics. Fiv-e-sixths of the
problem drinkers were males. The highest proportion of those.With problem drinking/alcoholism
occurred in those living in the community and in dorriiciliary type settings, while the lowest pro-
portion was among those living in high-rise complexes or/nursing homes. The prevatence Of
problem drinking was 22 percent for the "young old" and /4 percent for the "old old." Problem
drinkers were generally male; "young old"; high school graduates; single, divorced, or separated;
unemployed; conservative Protestant: representative of all income levels; and living in community
or domiciliary type settings. --s

Elderly problem drinkers and alcoholics generaTly reported poorer health and had mono
problems in their major body systems than did elderly nomal drinkers. Elderly Problem drink-
ers/alcoholics reported a number of drinkingl-related problems, including financial problems, ofam-
ily problems, health problems, policeproblems, and accidents; the average number of ,probl
reported was fsiur.

About 85' perfent of all elderly problem drinkers /alcoholics were not receiving any type of serv-
ice directly related to their drinking ,problem. Problem drinkers/alcoholics also reported minimal
sociel participation, especially regarding encounters and the Daring of personal life experiences
with family, friends, and relatives. Elderly problem drinkers/alcoholics were more alienated, from
both society and their peers than Were normal problem drinkers; but they did express their will-
ingness to c,ome involved when necessary.

Alcoholics in treatment were indistinguishable from those living in the community in terms of
demographic variables. However,' proportionally more of those in trebtment perceived themselves
as heavy drinkers and used more services' more often than those not in treatment.

CONCLUSIONS

The elderly are at risk of experiencing alcohol-related problems,and need both intervention and
prevention services. The needs of the elderly alcoholic should become a priority. Emphasis
should1?e placed -on providing the integrated services that are necessary to insure recovery.
Alcoholism and geriatric services should be integrated to ensure both comprehensiveness and
effectiveness of treatment. Institutional and noninstitutional services, including day care, are
needed.
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Schuckit, M.A., and Miller, P.L. Alcoholism in elderly men: A survey of a general medical ward.
Annals of the New York Academy of,Sciences, 273:558-571, 1'976.

r

DRUG .

r
Alcohol

SAMPLE SIZE
.

113
.

SAMPLE TYPE
Hospitalized alcoholics and medical

,

and psychiatric patients .

AGE Aged

SEX
Male

ETHNICITY Mostly white -

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA La Jolla, California

METHODOLOGY Comparative study

DATA COLLECTION
INSATRUMENT

Interview; Memory-for-Designs test;
Pfeiffer test; Mental Status questionnaire;
Face-Hand test

DATE(S) C DUCTED November 1974 to February 1975

NO. OF REFERENCES 66

PURPOSE

Drinking problems in older people have received less attention than they warrant because of the
relatively low percentage of drinkers over 65 years old (45 percent compared to 71 percent in
the 30- to -49- year, -old group), becadse many alcoholics die at a, young age, and because of the
substantial rate of spontaneous remission among alcoholics: The actual rate of alcoholism among
the elderly is not even known. Estimates from surveys of the general po place the rate
at between 2 and 10 percent, while reviews of patients in treatment sh alcohol' rates to be
between 5 and 50 percent for elderly psychiatric patients and between and 15 perc nt for older
medical patients.

Older alcoholics have been classified as to whether they are long-term .r situational alcoholics
and as to whether they have organic brain syndrome or not. There is relatively little informa-
tion on the treatment of the geriatric alcoholic, because the older abuser is likely to be left out
of treatment reviews for both geriatric and alcoholic patients. The present study reviews the
rates sand patterns of alcoholism among medical geriatric patients.
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METHODOLOGY

The study sample encompassed 113 male patients 65 years old or older who were admitted consec-
. utively to the acute medical wards of the La Jolla VeteransAdministration Hospital (California)

between November 1974 and February 19-75. A 60-minute, structured interview was administered
to each patient within 5 days of admission to the hospital. The tests included the Memory-for-
'ipAigns test, the Pfeiffer test, the Mental. Status questionnaire, alrid the Face-Hand. test. A 15-
minute interview with each patient's resource person, usually a spouse, was also conducted.
The 20 alcoholic? identified in the sample were then compared with 29 psychiatric geriatric
patients suffering from organic brain syndrome (OBS) and other illnesses and with 64 medical
patients without diagnosable psychiatric illness. Of the 20 alcoholics, 11Jpercent had stopped
drinking and Were classified as inactive.

Statistical analyses were performed by chi-square test with Yates correction for continuity for
categorical data. A two-tailed f -test was used to compare group means.

RESULTS
I

Specific problem scores were much higher for alcoholics than for the other groups, and. rates
for the 9 active alcoh`e4s were usually higher than those for the 11 inactive alcoholics. Prob-
lems included health problems, marital problems, and alcohol-related driving problems. Inactive
alcoholics had a higher rate of nontraffic police problems and of serious job problems than'the
other groups.

Active drinkers drank between 5 and 7 days a week and were more likely to smoke than the
other group, including inactive alcoholics. All three groups showed equal chances of having
been hospitalized in a psychiatric facility, but suicide attempt rates were slightly higher for the
alcoholic group. Alcoholics consistently had higher lev'els of organic test impairment thaii did
the normal group.

Compared to the other groups, alcoholics were younger, had been married more frequently, were
more likely to be separated or divorced, h'ad more schooling, were more often Catholic, and were
more likely to be professionals. Alcoholics also had a greater history of Social isolation and were
less likely to have lived at their prehospital address for 5 years or more than the other patients.

Primary medical diagnoses for the three groups were similar except for chronic obstructive lung
disease, which was more common in alcoholics, and heart disease, which occurred more frequently
in the other groups.

Compared to alcoholics without OBS, OBS alcoholics were slightly younger, had less education,
had a lower occupational level, had a greater tendency to live alone, had fewer nontraffic police
problems, had fewer job problems, and had a much higher rate of serious health problems.
Arrest. rates and smoking rates were similar for the two groups.

When drinkers who had begun drinking before age 40 were compared to those who had begun
drinking after age 40, late-onset drinkers were shown to be younger, more likely to be divorced
or separated but less likely te'be widowed, more likely to live alone, more likely to smoke, and
less likely to have spent time in jail. Late-onset drinkers reported more drinking problems, driv-
ing difficulties, serious health problems, and marital difficulties than early-onset drinkers.
Police problems and length of residence rates were the same for the two groups, but early-onset
drinkers had slightly higher job problem rates.

CONCLUSIONS

Study findings set the alcoholism rate among the elderly in a general medical ward to be about
18 percent and indicate a high remission rate for alcoholics. Comparison of early- and late-onset
drinkers indicates that the late-onset alcoholic may represent a separate type of alcoholism related
to affective disorder. The study also found that OBS is most likely to occur in alcoholics
have had lower achievement in the past but a later age of onset of their problem drinking.

Geriatric alcohol abusers are clinically distinct from the other old-age psychiatric or medical
0, t,

I

patients, as -previous literature has indicated. Both the high education level and the decreased
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rate of cardiac disease of alcoholics are inconsistent with existing literature and require further
study.

The profile of the elderly alcoholic presented may be useful as a warning of possible alcohol prob-
lems, although the information is not yet adequate for establishing a diagnosis. The physicians
in this study, however, did remarkably well in identifying the active alcoholiCs.

1
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Apfeldorf, M., and Hunley, P.J. Application of MMPI alcoholism scales to older alcoholics and
problem drinkers. Journal of Studies on Alcohol, 36(5):645-693, 1975.

DRUG -

1

/Alcohol

SAMPLE SIZE 243

, .

SAMPLE TYPE
8

litiw
Residents of a Veterans Administration facility:
alcoholics; problem drinkers; nonalcoholics

AGE Mature adults;; aged

SEX Male '

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not specified

METHODOLOGY Comparative study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory alcoholism scales

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not spp- cified

NO. OF REFERENCES 19

PURPOSE

Alcoholism scales derived from the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) can dif-
ferentiate between previously diagnosed groups of alcoholics and control groups bf nonalcoholics.
Investigatio9s of alcoholism scales have generally not contained intermediate groups with degrees
of disturbance other than that of diagnosed alcoholism. Clinical psychologists working in institu-
tions for older veterans would find it useful to know whether the MMPI alcoholism scales can
detect persons who are not diagnosed as alcoholics but who have similar personality patterns.

This study was designed to determine whether alcoholism scales derived from the MMPI can dif-
ferentiate older 'persons with disciplinary problems and older domiciled alcoholics from domiciled
nonalcoholics with no disciplinlry problems. The subjects were al I men residing in a Veterans
Administration domicile.

METHODOLOGY

The 243 subjects were divided into 3 groups: (1) 31 alcoholics with records of offenSes indicat-
ing problem drinking, (2) 94 nonalcoholics with records of offenses indicating problem drinking
(offenders), and (3) .118 nonalcoholics with no records of offenses (controls). Comprehensive
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medical records were used to classify specific residents as alcoholics, while official domiciliary
records were the basis for classification of the men as offenders. The alcoholics had a mean
age of 58.9, while the offenders averaged 60:8. and the controls averaged 64.5. .

The subjects had completed the MMPI as part of another study on hostility and control. The
responses were scored in terms of the alcoholism scales of MacAndrew, Holmes, Hampton, and
Hoyt and Sedlacek. The MacAndrew scale was score both as the 49 -item scale recommended by
MacAndrew and as the 51 -item scale used by Williams nd others. Differences between the three
groups were examined by analysis of variance. The Tukey multiple -range _test was used to make
multiple comparisons.

RESULTS

The MacAndrew, Holmes, and Hampton scales all showed significant results in .the analysis of
variance. The MacAndrew scale not only discriminated alcoholics from controls, but also discrimi-
nated the disciplinary offenders from controls, in both cases at the 1 percent level. The alco-
holics and disciplinary offenders were not significantly different from each other. The Holmes 711

scale also differentiated the alcoholic group from either the controls or offenders at the 1 percent
level but differentiated the offenders from the controls only at the 10 percent level. When all
subjects having MMPI F scores of 16 or more (stiggesting invalidity in test responses) were
excluded, the F ratio was somewhat higher and all three groups were significantly. differentiated
from each other.

The negligible correlation coefficients between the MacAndrew and Holmes scales for the alcoholic,
offender, and control samples suggested that each scale provides independent information in sep-
arating the alcoholics or problem drinkers, or both, from the controls_ For the Hampton scale,
the offenders but not the alcoholics were differentiated from controls at a statistically significant
level.

The low correlations between the MacAndrew scale and the traditional MMPI alcoholism scale, the
Psyc'hOpathic Deviate scale, indicated that the scales share little common variance. The 49-item
MacAndrew scale was 62 percent accurate in separating alcoholics from controls, which was similar
to other results for a domiciliary population. The scale was 63 percent accurate in sepgrating
disciplinary offenders from controls. In contrast to MacAndrew's report that his scale had no
correlation with age, a negative correlation was found for alcoholics among the present subjects.
Negative correlations were also found between the Holmes scale and age in the alcoholic, offender,
and control groups. t

CONCLUSIONS

The MacAndrew and Holmes scales effectively discriminated domiciled alcoholics and disciplinary
offenders from nonalcoholics. The scales appear to be of value in characterizing older alcoholics
and disciplinary offenders. The Holmes and MacAndrew scales seem to measure different facets
of personality. The Hampton scale may be most effective in identifying alcoholics who share
some of the help-seeking features found in Hampton's standardization group, of Alcoholics' Anony-
mous members.

The 1ersonality traits and symptoms identified by the MacAndrew scale may diminish with advanc-
ing age. This finding, if replicated, would be consistent with Klopfer's (1965) comments based
on Jellinek's (1946) findings that alcoholism is a minor problem among the aged since drinking
declines after the age of 45. Future research should try to determine whether the decline in
scores is due mainly to loss of symptoms or to some of the social activity oriented personality'
traits associated with alcoholism. The alcoholism scales might also be applied in studying the
progression of symptoms in problem drinkers who have as yet not been diagnosed as alcoholics.



Zimberg , S. The elderly alcoholic. The, Gerontologist, 14(3) :221-224, 197.4.

DRUG Alcohol -

(
SAMPLE SrZE Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Elderly alcoholics

I
AGE Aged

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified
,

GEOGRAPHICAL A Cross-sectional

METHODOLOGY Literature review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT\

-../

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 11

PURPOSE

A number of studies have shown that the age incidence of alcoholism as reflected in psychiatric
hospital admissions and in outpatient clinics peaks between the ages of 35 and 50, which suggests
a decline in incidence with increasing age. However, a household survey conducted in Manhattan,
New York, shows that the peak prevalence of alcoholism in 45- to 54-year-olds is followed by a
second peak in the group aged 65 to 74. Thus, the prevalence of alcoholism as seen from psy-
chiatric facility admissions may not reflect the frequency of alcoholism among the elderly in the
community. The present study provides an overview of the literature on the actual prevalence
of alcoholism among the elderly in a variety of circumstances.

SUMMARY

A study of patients newly admitted to the Harlem Hospital Center in New York City indicates
that alcohbl use and significant impairment of social, family, and occupation functioning wer
evident in 63 percent of the males and 35 percent of the females surveyed. Other studies f
general hospital medical patients have produced rates of alcoholiwn ranging from t5 to 38 p cent
for men and up to 4 percent for women.
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The problem of alcoholism among the elderly is not a s rictly urban problqm. The author's
recent study of a suburban community. mental health nter indicates that 17 percent of the 87

elderly patients, out of a total of 1,636 admissions n the first half of 1972, were alcoholics.

Elderly alcoholics, are also being arrested in the streets and charged with intoxication. Of 722 ,

individuals age 60 and over arrested by the San . Francisco police in 1970, 82.3 percent were
charged with cicunkenness.

A distinction mist be made between geriatric alcoholics who began heavy drinking late in life
and aging alcoholics' who have been abusing alcohol for. most of their adult years. Geriatric alco-
horics who develop drinking problems in later life often do so as a reaction to the stresses of
aging. They respond ino`re readily than younger alcoholics to sympathy and a_therapeutic regii ,

men including. antidepressant medication and socialization programs. The survivin2 alcciholics
who have been drinking for many years have remarkable constitutions' but often exhibit physipal
complications such as cirrhosis, seizures, chronic brain syndrome, and-catdiac disorders. Never-
theless, long-term alcoholiis also respond readily to a therapeutic environment.

The unwillingness of physicians tb designate a patient .as an alcoholic and the general feeling of
helplessness tout treating alcoholics are 'important parts of the problem. For example, the
house staff at Harlem Hospital Center identified only 55 percent .of.'the alcoholic patients on
admission and 45 'percent on discharge. The National Council on Alcoholism has set up criteria
to assist physicians in the diagnosis of alcoholism. Better education of health care professionals
in the recognition of alcoholism and its treatment potential is neled.

Nursing home consultants can assist staff in identifying basic causes for patients' lack of appetite
difficulties in sleeping so that alcohol is not used as an antidepressant.6 In spite of poSitive'

reports . on the use of alcohol to improve ward sociability, certain considerations should be
Oviewed before the use of alcohol is established in nursing homes on a widespread basis. Alco-
hol is a potentially addicting drug that produces tolerance in the user. Susceptibility to the
effects of alcohol may be greater in the elderly than in young patients, so tolerance may, begin
sooner arid' adverse behavioral reactions may be more common. There is also some question as
to whether any drug is necessary to produce sociability. It should be noted that alcohol may
actually inhibit the development of nursing homes as therapeutic Comitiuhities and might even pro-
duce iatrogenic 4oholism.

CONCLUSIONS

Literature and ob.Yervations indicate that alcoholism is a serious prbblem among the elderly living
in the community and among elderly individuals who come to the attention of health, social, and
law enforcement agencies. The problem can be treated successfully even in long-term elderly
alcoholics if kthe proper therapeutic regimen and moral g'uppor1 are provided. Caution should be
exercised wIN) instituting socialization programs using alcohol in nursing homes. Working rela-
tionships between geriatric programs and alcoholism treatment programs could improve coordina-
ticth for management of the elderly alcoholic.

1
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Gaitz , C.M., and Baer, R.E. .Characteristics of elderly patients with alcoholism. ArcItives of
General Psychiatry,. 24; 372-378,,1971.

DRUG. .

6
. Alcohol

-4
I
SAMPLE SIZE

.
100 '

SAMPLE TYPE .
. 0 -.. ;

Elderly psychiatric patients ..

.

AGE
.

Aged (mean: 68.28)
).

,

-

.

SEX ,

.
Both

-

r

ETHNICITY

1
.

76 percenr\white
.

4-

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not sp,e6fied m
*

METHODOLOGY Descriptive study; comparative study

,

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

.

Interviews; psycholo)ical test; Mental
Status.Schedule; functional capacity scale

,..,'I

DATE($) coNpu )TED
'

Not specified Ns .

NO. OF REFERENCES

.
13

PURPOSE,.

Some difference of opinion exists regarding the extent to which alcoholism constitutes a problem
among the elderly. Certain individuals hold that heavy drinking is not a problem of the aged.
Other researchers maintain that alcoholism constitutes a serious problem among older psychiatric
patients. To further investigate tills question, the present study examines the extent of alco-
holism in brain damaged and non-brain-damaged elderly patients in a comprehensive care demon-
stration project. Comparisons are also made between alcoholit and nonalcoholic brain-damaged
groups.

METIIOL)OLOGY

The study sample consisted of 100 persons 60 years old and older admitted consecutively to a
county psychiatric screening ward. Their mean age was 68.2* years, and 35 percent were in
the 60- to 64 Vear-old age group. A total of 60 percent were male; 76 percent were white.
Almost half (q8 percent) had a history of psychiatric hospitalization.

Each patient was examined shortly after admission by a multidisciplinary team consisting of a
;psychiatrist, an internist, d nurse, a social worke., and a psychologist. Social workers obtained
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sociodemographic data and' rated the familys. role with regard to the patient. -Mental status was
measured with a structured psychiatric-rnte)wiew and the Mental Status Schedule and checked
;with oultiple ,p 1 chiatric diagnoses. The functional capacity rating used was adapted from a
scale devised b Zeman (1947). Psychologital tests included the Rejtan revision of
the Halstead-Wepman aphasia screening test, the Wechsle memory scale, the trail-making test, a
tactual performance test, and the Goldstein-Scheerer concept formatibg test.

RESU LTS

Of the 100 patients admitted, 1414 were.diagroKed as having some type of...alcoholism.. The diag-
nosis of alcoholism was primary for 36 patients and secondary for 8. Of the alcoholic patients,
17 showed no evidence of, organic brain syndrome (OBS), while the others did. Most alcoholic
patients had begun drihking in early adulthood.

Comparison of alcoholic and nonalcoholic OBS groups indicated that the alcoholic OBS group
contained more males and was significantly younger. Family attitudes toward patients were
significantly more positive for govalcoheli patients than for alcoholic OBS patients. Thecif
nonalcoholic OBS group had significantly 'hi scores than the alcoholic OBS group on the fol-
lowing scales: delusions - 'hallucinations, retardation-emotional withdrawal/ suspicion-persecution-
hallucinations; denial of illness, feelings - concerns, speech-disorganization, and social isolation.

' However, nursing care needs were not significantly different between the groups. While func-
tional capacity of the groups was not related to alcoholism, cognitive irripairment was; alcoholic
OBS patients were less' impaired than nonalCoholic OBS patients.

Alcoholic patients with and without OBS did not differ in age or family acceptance. However,
the mortality rate during a 30-month followup period/was higher for the alcoholic OBS group than
for the alcoholic non-OBS group. The alcoholic OM 'group had higher scores than the alcgtvolic
non-OBS group on feelings-concerns, confusion-retardation, inappropriate ,or bizarre behavior,
retardation-emotional wit rawal, and disorientation-memory scales. Nursing care needs were
higher in the .alcoholic S group, and functional capacity as well'as cognitive impairment was

, markedly related' to the presence of OBS.

Examination of differences between the groups with regard to racial identity, marital stat6s;
income, and visibility scales did not yield significant results.

1

CONCLUSIONS

The alcoholism rate (WI percent) in the psychiatric ar le s udied is higher than among' lderly
people in the general population. As ,a group, alcoho c in viduals without OBS are in a rela-
tively benign psychiatric state; there is little overlap een alcoholism and psychological dis-
tbrbances other than OBS. Alcoholic OBS patients differ markedly from nonalcoholic OBS
patients in the severity of OBS, type of psychiatric symptoms, family negativity, age, age at
death, and c-6gnitive impairment. OBS with alcoholism is also less likely than OBS withoyt alco-
holism to be accompanied by psychotic phenomena. Further, .OBS patients with alcoholism are
more likely than other patientS to be rejected by their families. 'Oh the whole, alcoholic patients
with and without OBS can be clearly distinguished from one another diagnostically.

4
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Rosin, A.J., and*Glatt, M.M. \,6,t.cotid excess in the elderly. Quarterly Journal of Studiesron
Alcohol, 32:53-59, 1971.

.

DRUG Alcohol .4.

SAMPLE SIZE
.

103 ' .

.

4,
SAMPLE TYPE

w
Psychiatric acid 'geriatric patients
with alcohol problems

AGE Aged \
,

SEX Both
t

ETHNICITi Not specified
..

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA

. .

Great Britain. 1

METHODOLOGY Clinical observation; descriptive study
tl

DATA 'COLEECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews - .

.

I .

DATE(S) CONOUCTED
I1960s

.
NO. OF REFERENCES .

.
.

, .

PURPOSE

Difficulties of detection often lead to underestimates of the prevalence of problem drinking among,
the elderly. However, alcoholism has been shown to exist among the elderly. This paper
describes the characteristics' and causes of alcohol problems in elderly psychiatric and geriatric
patients in England.

METIIODO Lo Y

The 103 subjects all had problems with alcohol and included 67 patients seen in psychiatric domi-
ciliary consultations by/one of the authors over the preceding 7 years or admitted to the relyional
alcoholism unit at St. Bernard's Hospital in Middlesex, England. The other 36 patients were
seen by the other author as referrals to a geriatric unit, mostly at New Cross Hospital in London.
Details of social backgrouncinspatterns of drinking, and factors precipitating excessive drinking
were collected. Information was"lso obtained from the patient and friends and relatives Ft-yard-
ing the consequences of the drinking problem.

Most of the psychiatric group were between the ages5 of 65 and 70, while half of the gdriatric
patients were over age*80. Three-fifths of the patidnts were women. A total of 46 percent of
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the psychiatric -group and 36 percent of the geriatric patients'lived alone, while 39 percent of
the psychiatrisspbjects and 11 percent of the geriatric group lived with tfleir spouses. -Almost
four-fifths of ttie geriatric patients were widowed. Both groups had a 9 percent incicirce of
marital yeakup.'

he psychiatric patients were initially referred because of their drinking, while only 12 of the
36 geriatric patients were in the 'hospital because of alcohol excess. Drinking, problems were
secondary features in 13 patients, while the other 11 were not admitted to the hospital.

Drinking patterns could be grouped into. two bro'ad categories. Group I were longsta ing exces-
sive drinkers and alcohoVcs who persisted in their drinking habits-in ;old age. Gr p II were
those_ whose previous social drinking was intensified by the physical, mental, or environmental
effects of aging. Two-thirds of both the psychiatric and geriatric patients were in group I.

RESULTS

The rnost common precipitating cause of drinking problern, especially in group I, was habitual
excessive drinking. Personality factors associated with longstanding pathological .drinking in
group I

patients demonstrated neurotisism,, self-indulgence, egocentricity, arid. a reliance on alto
hol as a psychological support. The onset of dementia, was associated wit the onset of problem
dritAcing..in seven of the geriatric patients, six of whom had not had,a prior drinking 'probleitri.
Reactive factors such as bereavement and retirement precipitated excessive drinking in many
patients. Loneliness and -domestic quarrels were also factors fork several pa tien tg,- i

The geriatric group tended to drink beer, in accordance with their previous working-class drink-
ing patterns, while...p_sychiatric patients mbre commonly used distilled spirits.

4 No.

The results of exc sive drinking among the psychiatric patients were wi/e ranging and similar
to those occurrin in younger alcoholics. Among the 36 geriatric patients, excessive drinking
caused deterioration in physical, mental, or social conditions. Self-neglect occurred in 22
patients; falls, in 12; excessive incontinence, in 5; an increase- in confu,sion, in 11; paranoia or
increased aggressiveness, in 4; more quarrels with family members, in 17; and marital breakups,
in 3.

CONCLUSIONS c

Since social drinking often declines inald age, the persistence of excessive drinking or its enter-
- gence in old age is pathological. While psychiatric patients were referred because of drinking

Iproblems, the common symptoms of alcoholism (social isolation, falls, malnutrition, general physi-
cal deterioration, and dementia) could 'often be missed. in geriatric patients referred for other
reasons. It is important for professionals to inquire about drinking, alth ugh the diagnosis may
be revealed only when withdrawal symptoms occur. The preponderant f women to the present
study suggests that there is a higher chance of encountering drin ng problems among elderly
women than among men. Environmental effects, particularly bereav merit, loneliness, and inabil-
ity of professional people to cope with retirement, were important in the drinking patterns of
the group II subjects, whose problems 'emerged- in old age. In contrast, gro patients repre-
sented the mainly psychopathological entity of alcohol excess.

A.

Manipulation of the environment and improvement in the elderly person's medical condition can
be beneficial in dealing with drinking problems in old age. Social support through home visits
.by social workers or other means, prer:etirement courses to help avoida social vacuum, and
timely transfer to a welfare home may-all be valuable. It is important to detect problem Oinking
early and to provide full hospital and community sevices both to elderly patients and to their
families. i., ----".
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Bailey, M.B.; Haberman, P.W.; ancr-Alksne, H. ../The epidemiology of alcoholism in an urban resi-
dential area. iQuarterlyJournal of Stddies.'on Alcohol, 26:19-40, 1965.

S

441

DRUG Alcohol

.....

I
SAMPLE SIZE 8,082

SAMPLE TYPE General population
.

AGE Young adults; mature adults; aged

.

SEX Both

ETHNICITY
e

'White; black
4

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA--t Washington Heights District, New York City

METHODOLOGY , retrospective survey; descriptive study

.

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT Interviews

DATE(S) CPNDUCTED
,

1960-1961

r i
NO. OF REF1414NCf S

21

PURPOSE

As a' result of the growing acceptance of alcoholism as a public health problem, epidemiological
studies are needed of alcoholism's prevalence and distribution among population subgroups.
Kr1owledg'e. of the magnitude of the proble t and the particularly vulnerable groups can aid in a
public" heal approach emphasizing both trol and 'prevention. 0

This paper reports on an epidemiological survey of alcoholism conducted in the Washington
Heights Health District of New elork City in 1960 and 1961.

ti

METHODOLOGY

The survey of alcoholism prevalence was part of a more.general health survey conducted by the
Columbia University School of Public Health and .Administrative Medicine. (New York). A, two-
stage stratified cluster sample was drawn. Interviews were conducted in 4,387 families covering

T.) 8,082 persons 20 years of age and over and representing 91 percent of the eligible dwelling units.
A total of 17.8 percent of the sample were 65 years old or older. AlcoholiSm prevalence was
measured primarily by qu stions ,concerning difficulties in hiving associated with drinking.

4.17,083 0 - 83 15
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RESU LTS

The overall alcoholism prevalence rate was 1,9 per 1,000, with a ratio of 3.6 mien to 1 woman.

Th_e_most-vulnerable_s_ubgroups in the populaVon werewidowers (105 per. 1,000) and divorced
or separated persons of both sexes (men, 68 per 1,000; women, 19). &Carried men had a rate
of alcoholism of 25 per 1,000 and married Aomen, 8 per 1,000.... Blacks had a higher rate than
whites, with black women seeming to be particular* susceptible. Except for the low rate among
Jews, religion seemed to be less associated:With alcoholism 'prevalence than was race.

The alcoholics were spread fairly evenly throughout all age groups except those under age 25
and over- age 75. The group aged 65" to 74 maintained the rate of previous age /groups, a find-
ing that was related to thepumber of elderly widowers who acknowledged 'a drinking problem.
The rate in men was highestin this age group, while .in women it was highest between the ages,
of 45 and 54. The alcoholismrate for all persons aged 55 to 64 was 17 per 1,000, compared to
a rate Of 22 per 1,000 for persons aged 65 to 74 and 12 per 1,000 for persons aged 75 and over:

Alcoholism tended to be concentrated -among the graiips with less education, lower personal earn-
ings, ,poorai hotIsing, greater, occupational and residential mobility, and more chronic physical
illness than adults in general. On various psychological measures, the alcoholics revealed marked
evidence of emotional /strain and tri pairment, esprcially with respect to guilt and- depression.

CONCLUSIONS

The findings describe an urban, noninstitutiana,fzed sample of persons .presumed to be alcoholics
who are functioning in the, community but are sticioeconpmically vulnerable and psychologically ":.
under great stress. The incidence of alcoholism was probably underreported, as .incjicated by a
cross-check with -a psychiatric register. The need to rely on questions about diffVIties in liv-
ing associated with drinking as a means of deterMining the existence of alcoholism suggests the
need for further research to develop and test new methods of identifying alcoholics in large popu-
lation surveys. Such research is needed if arcoholism is to respond to public health measures.
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Harrington, L.G., and Price, A.C. Alcoholism in a geriatric. setting. (l-V). Journal of the Amer-
ican Geriatrics Society, 10:197-211, 1962.

DRUG Alcohol

SAMPLE SIZE 1,000

SAMPLE TYPE ,
Alcoholic versus nonalcoholic residents
of a Veterans Administration facility

AGE

.

Young adults; mature adults; aged .

, SEX Male .

ETHNICITY Ntfift specified

,

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Biloxi, Mississippi

1METHODOLOGY
Comparative study; retrospective
survey; multivariate apalysis -.

DATA' COLLECT1T
INSTRUMENT

Questionnaires
,

',DATE(S) CONDUCTED 1959-1961 ,
.

NO. OF REFERENCES None

PURPOSE

The need for adequate descriptions of the residential populations at Veterans Administration (VA)
facilities has long been felt by the manageinent and professional Staff at these facilities. These
five reports' present the findings of a.serieS of studies on the characteristics of residents of
the Veterans Administration Center in. Biloy," Mississippi. The studies' main goal was to compare
the backgrounds and characteristics of resents with a history of alcoholism with the same fac-
tors in those who had no history of alcoholls1K.

METHODOLOGY

The saturation study was initiated in 1959. /A structured questionnaire instrument was developed
by the psychology, staff of the VA facility. /Data on 46 variables for 1,000 cases were collected.
The population was divided into 223 cases w th a medical history of alcoholism and 777 cases with
no history of alcoholism.

The first study regarding disciplinary problems investigated two assumptions: (1) that the dis-
ciplinary problems. arising from the use ortalcohol were caused by a minority of the domiciliary
member populations', and (2) that there were significant differences between backgrounds of
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members with history of alcoholism and backgrounds of members 'With no history of alcoholism.
Background data included marital status and income leV#I. Investigation of the first assumption
involved a frequency tabulation according to the number of appearances in the VA's. Manager's
Court (for disciplinary infractions) of 56 cases having a history of alcoholism. Investigation of
the second assumption invo ed percentage comparisons of the marital data and, highest yearly
income earned of the 1,000 ases.

The remaining four studies used the same 1,000 cases as in the first investigation but introduced
new variables, including level of education, military service, employment records, and occupation.
Other variables investigated were age at and type of admission, length of stay, sources of income,
incidence of drug addiction and disease, and incidence of mental disorders, including chronic
brain syndrome.

RESULTS

Examination of disciplinary actions associated with alcoholism showed that 35.7 percent .of the 56

randomly selected cases had no appearances in Manager's Court during a 1-.year while.'
25 percent of the cases accounted for 72 percent of all such appearances: A total of 5 perCent
of the 1,000 cases accounted for 55.6 percent of the disciplinary problems.

The patients with histories of alcoholism differed significantly froM those with no such history
on marital status and reported income. The higher percentage divorced among those with a his.
tory of alcoholism accounted for most of the difference on marital status. The reported incomes
were higher for alcoholics, but this may reflect personality factors operating to bolster feelings
of self-worth.

Nonalcoholics were productive for longer periods of their life spans than were the alcohol1cs., in
terms of years of employment. With regard to military service, alcoholics tended to have ,received
higher noncommissioned ratings and more ranks of warrant officer and junior. commissione'd 'Officer
than would be expected. Similarly, fewer alcoholics remained privates than,would be expected.

by chance. Alcoholics tended,to complete senior high school and enter c011ege-in greater num-
bers than would be expected.y chance, but fewer of them finished college than Would be
expected. , .

Alcoholics generally entered residential institutions before reaching age 61, indicating that they
seemed to fail in their efforts toward successful community living during their supposedly pro-
ductive years. Alcoholics also differed from nonalcoholics in their income sources, especially, in
their larger percentage in the "no income" category. More alcoholics also had previous admis-
sions to VA neurYipsychiatric facilities. than would be expected from their numbers. Moreover,
alcoholics were less likely than nonalcoholics to own a car. °

Although only 2.24 percent of the alcoholics would be expected to have a history of drug addic-
tion, th'4,actual proportion was 8.52 percent, indicating a possible relationship between alcoholism

and drug addiction in °a domiciliary population. Fewer alcoholics with cardiac disease were
observed than expected, and more nonalcoholics with cardiac disease were observed than
expected. This situation may occur because patients with severe alcoholism and serious carqiac
conditions probably, die before they can become residents in a domiciliary. In addition, an unex-
pected, findingwas that alcoholics andnonalcoholics did not differ significantly with respect to
gastrointestinal disease. However, the alcoholics in the residential facility had a higher incidence
of personality disorders than did the nonalcoholics, and. a higher proportioh of alcoholics than
expected had one or more mental disorders. One-quarter of the alcoholics had chronic brain
syndrome, compared to 11 percent of those with no history of alcoholism.

CONCLUSIONS

As predicted, elderly alcoholics in a VA residential setting differed significantly from nonalcohol-
ics on a large variety of characteristics including marital status, income, employment, military
history, education, medical problems, etc. Some of the differences were not in the directions
that would be expected.
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CONSEQUENCES OF DRUG USE, MISUSE, AND ABUSE

Frank J. Whittington, Ph.D.

In medicine, an ancient guide to practice advises, "Primum non nocere," or "First, do no harm."
When physicians decide to employ drugs as part of their therapy, this is a hard rule to live by.
Harming in the attempt to heal, iatrogenesis (what Illich [1976] refers to as "medical nemesis")
has become a too-common medital phenomenon. A major class of such events has been terms
"adverse drug reactions," which, according to Poe and Holloway (1980)'"are among the most fre-
quent causes of symptoms in old people." Such reactions include two types of events--side
effects and interactions.

Side effects of drug use in older people are relatively common and quite troublesome. Smith et
al. (1966) found that the incidence of drug side effects among medical patients aged 80 and over
was nearly 25 percent compared to a rate less than half as great for those under 50. Melmon
(1971) states that the risk of drug reaction in older persons (60 to 70) is nearly twice that of
persons between 30 and 40. Le eoson (1979b) and his contributors have documented the neuro-
psychiatric side effects of drug r py in older people, and Ziance (1979). has accomplished this
task for a broader class of effects. Judge and Caird (1978) list some common side effects found
in elderly people as nausea, vomiting, skin rashes, confusion, postural hypotension, and.hypo-
thermia. To these, Poe and Holloway (1980) add baldness, ringing in the ears, blurred vision,
deafness, dryness of the nose and mouth., heart palpitation, asthma, gas, constipation, and diar-
rhea. As Ziance (1979) reports, one drug, reserpine (an antihypertensive), has been shown to
produce such side effects as ". . . sedation, depression, decreased libido, increased appetite,
gastric distress, Parkinson-like rigidity, premature ventricular contraction, and nasal conges-
tion." Burch (1974) presents a focused discussion of three serious neurologic disorders associ-
ated with drug side effects--seizures, dementia, and dyskinesias--that are particular problems
in older patients. FiAa9.5i, Castleden et al. (1979) have admirably documented the special diffi-
culties that the elderlxperience with hypnotic drugs (defined as barbiturates and minor tran-
quilizers) and conclude that,/as often prescribed for insomnia, they "are often unnecessary and
may cause considerable iatrogenic disease. . . ."

Drug interactions take place when one drug either increases, decreases, or otherwise alters the
action or effects of another drug taken concurrently. Although data on interactions are difficult
to find, since most studies document only "drug reactions" that include both side effects and
interactions, it is generally conceded that, because of the larger number of illnesses and symp-
toms suffered by older persons and the resulting larger number of medications they receive,
their risk of sustaining a drug-drug interaction is also higher (Bressler and Palmer 1974;, Lamy
1978, 1979a; Cadwallader 1979). One study that offers convincing evidence of this was done by
James (1976a), who found that patients receiving one to five prescribed drugs hi a ho I set-
ting displayed an incidence of drug reaction of 18.8 percent, while the incidence f
patients taking six or more such drugs was 81.4 percent.. This huge increase is al ost certainly
due to the 'very many mo e possible drug combinations created by adding just one edicatio to

1 an already-crowded regirr n.

Moreover, since, as Poe and Holloway (1980) point out, "drug reactions may be blat ure,
confusing, insidious, and subtle," and because the number of possible interactive e ct ises
exponentially with each new drug added, the prudent physician should, in the word Bressler
and Palmer (1`.:'74), "maintain a high index of suspicion" in order to anticipate and etect such,
interactions, especially when adding or subtracting a drug. Also not to be forgo en are the
possible interactions with over-the-counter drugs and social drugs such as alcohol tobacco, and
caffeine (Krupka and Vener 1979a), as well as with foods (Yanchick.1976).

A final physical consequence worthy of mention is that of addiction. The problems of the aging
narcotic addict have been well-documented and there is certainly re& potential for older persons
to become physically addicted to legal' substances as well. Although no data are known to exist
on barbiturate or diazepam addiction, for example, among older persons, from anecdotal informa-
tion (Heller and Wynne 1975; Pfeiffer 1978) it seems a reasonable assumption that this does occur.
and possibly among a much larger group than anyone suspects.
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It is somewhat difficult to distinguish precisely between physical and psychological consequences,
since many of the apparent psychological reactions to drugs have a physical basis. But several
typed of psychological problems can be identified. According to Hollister (1979), "Elderly
patients treated with psychotherapeutic drugs are more likely than younger patients to have
adverse psychiatric effects from these drugs." Specifically, he suggests that older persons are
particularly likely to develop psychic symptoms when taking (1) antipsychotic drugs (major tran-
quilizers, such as chlorpromazine [Thorazine] and thioridazine [Mel 'aril]; (2) antidepressants
(such as the tricyclics and MAO inhibitors); (3) antianxiety drugs (minor tranquilizers, such as
diazepam [Valium] or chlordiazepoxide [Librium]; and (4) the antimanic drug, lithium. Antipsy-
chotics, reports Hollister, can cause oversedation, restlessness (akathisia), and withdrawal and
depression (akinesis). He also cites data showing that confusional states can occur in 35 percent
of all patients over 40 who are receiving tricyclic antidepressants and points out that such medi-
cations can also exacerbate existing Schizophrenia or manic symptoms. Antianxiety drugs rather
commonly produce oversedation and occasionally disinhibition, or uncontrolled rages. Lithium,
states Hollister, is likely to produce confusional states that can mimic organic brain syndrome if
it reaches toxic concentrations.

Among the most common psychological consequences of drug therapy in older persons is depres-
sion (Salzman and Shader 1978). This may result bec use the prescribed drug creates depres-
sion, exacerbates an existing depression, or merely p duces symptoms of depression, such as
apathy and \sedation. A number of drugs can produce such effects, according to Salzman and
Shader, incl6ding digitalis, antihypertensive drugs, antiparkinson drugs, corticosteriods, anti-
cancer drugs, neuroleptic drugs (antipsychotics), antidepressants, and antianxiety drugs. In
addition, interactions between several of these agents, each being taken in appropriate doses,
can also produce significant depressionlike symptoms.

Another psychiatric condition that is often caused by*adverse drug reactions is delirium (acute
organic brain syndrome). Butler and Lewis (1982) list several of the major offenders, including
barbiturates, tranquilizers, bromides, thiocyanates, and hormones. Raskind (1976) reports that
adverse drug reactions were the major cause of acute brain syndrome among the older patients
referred to his Seattle clinic, with 26 percent displaying symptoms that were drug induced.

Finally, Butler and Lewis (1982i) describe the relationship between drugs and a common complaint
of the elderly, insomnia, as one of mutual causality. First, certain prescribed and over-the-
counter drugs, decongestants, for example, are stimulants that can cause insomnia. And,
because many older persons have bey too readily prescribed powerful hyprtotics for extended
periods (see Castleden et al. [1979] for an excellent discussion of these drugs), many have what
Butler and Lewis call "drug dependency insomnia." This occurs typically when a person is
addicted or habituated to one of the barbiturates, like secobarbital, and cannot withdraw without
severe emotional or physical symptoms and/or "drug withdrawal insomnia."

For some of the consequences that will be discussed in this section, drugs are only implicated
and cannot be causally linked with certainty. However, it seems logical to assume, based on
the foregoing presentation of physical and psychological consequences, that working either
through those results or directly, drug use and misuse do produce a real impact on the.,economic
and family lives of the older person and are likely to contribute to premature institutionalization,
criminal behavior, or even suicide.

Perhaps the first consequence of drug use for the elderly is impoverishment. While drugs may
indeed be an economic bargain considerire their therapeutic benefits, they are a definite drain
on the older person's budget. Brotman (1976) reports that slightly less than 10 cents of the
total health care dollar spent on older people goes for drugs; however, much of the total cost
is paid by Medicare and/or Medicaid. But out-of-hospital drugs are not covered by Medicare,
so prescription drugs, according to Butler and Lewis (1982), are "the largest single personal
expenditure that, the elderly must how meet almost entirely from their own resources." The
impact of such a reality can be seen in the research findings of Brand et al. (1977), who report
that the high cost of drugs is the greatest deterrent to older persons taking the medicines their
doctors prescribe and, so, is the greatest siuse of misuse. Though thiS finding is not sup-
ported by other researchers, it is likely that cost remains a significant factor for, many.

Another consequence of drug use and misuse among the elderly is the physical burden and psy-
chic disruption they often place on family members. While very little is written on this topic
specifically, it seems safe to assume that because of the high proportions of older women, of
single older persons, and of persons who live alone, drug use and misuse are both encouraged
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by, and impinge negatively on, the social situation. The facts that the older patient is typically
female and that females generally are prescribed, and take, more drugs than males (Whittington
et al. 1981) work to encourage elderly drug use. Single persons living algne are to be
at greater risk of misuse than those who live withat least one other person. If faTilliPmembers,
whether'spouse, children, siblings, or others, are aware of the potential for misuse in an older
person who is ill, they will quite probably take on some extra responsibility for monitoring the
person's drug-taking hobits. Thorson and Thorson (1979a) suggest that when such need is
obvious, the relative should accompany the patient to the doctor's office to get specific instruc-
tions concerning medications. Occasionally, however, the family will have given Up and may be
neglecting the older patient and the drug misuse problems. a The Thorson and Thorson (1979a)
use of Glaser and Strauss's (1968) notion of the "socially dead" person..to describe how the older
patient is sometimes treated by family members Sand other caretakers) is an object with no per-
sonal rights is particularly pertinent.

Such behavior, coupled with the possibility of very real physical and psychiatric effects of
adverse drug reactions or other forms of drug misuse, can easily lead to institutionalization.
This is particularly true if the misuse has'presented itself as delirium, which is often mistaken
by family members and physicians alike for true dementia and incorrectly assumed- to be incurable,
the first sign of "senility." Vhanger (1974)- estimated that 15 percent of the elderly admitted to
a State mental hospital in North Carolina were actually suffering from drug toxicities; this did
riot include alcohol-related problems, which he estimated to account for around 40 percent of
admissions.- As mentioned earlier, Raskind (1976) estimated that over one-fourth of his patients
were suffering from drug-related delirium; they might easily have been admitted to a nursing
home or mental institution had they not been referred to his program.

In the minds of most people, drug use and crime seem naturally related. Although this has not
been traditionally true for most older persons, there are, nevertheless, some data that show that
the criminal use of drugs (particularly, though not only, alcohol) is not exclusively a youthful
phenomenon. Zax et zol. (1964) present arrest data for public drunkenness in Rochester, New
York, in 1961 showing that older white males had an arrest rate that was approximately two-
thirds the peak rate of the sample (for 50- to 59-year-olds) and higher than that for all white
males under- 40. -In addition, Epstein et al. (1970) examined frequency and cause of arrest of
older persons (60+) San Francisco during a 4-month period in 1967-1968 and reported that 82
percent of the 772 older persons 'arrested were charged with public drunkenness, compared with
only 46 percent of all adult arrests during the period.

A more recent study by Sh.ichor and Kobrin .(1978) of trends in the criminal behavior of older
persons (55+) over an 11-year period (1964-1974) using the Uniform Crime Reports suggests that
the highest proportion of misdemeanor arrests were for drunkenness at each of the three time
periods observed. However, that proportion declined 'over the study period from 61.7 percent
in 1964 to 46.3 percent in 1974 but was supplanted almott exactly by increases in arrests of this
older age group for driving under -the influence of alcoho4 (5.8 percent versus 19.4 percent).
The authors conclude that this means a lessened empha-sis by 'police on the so- called "revolving
door" criminal approach to dealing with drunkenness and a greater reliance on noncriminal ,treat-
ment programs. Also, they speculate that more arrests of older people for drunk driving prob-
ably reflects increases in life expectancy and increased general Use of automobiles.. It could
also stem from a healthier, wealthier older population that is slowly becoming ,more Dike
age groups in its virtues as well as its vices.

Finally, Pottieger and Inciardi (1981) have documented the significant representation of older
men among four major types of "street" populations associated with, criminal activity: street
addicts, nonaddicted street criminals, professional thieves, and men on skid row. They have
also, however, shown how the differenceS that exist between these older men d their younger
counterparts on the street in terms of criminal and drug use expe iences and references are
leading to increasing dissatisfaction with such lifestyles and tendencies to dro out of street life
and, consequently, drug use. Pottieger and Inciardi conclude that whatever drug use may occur
among future street populations will differ from today's patterns as these subcultures become
more unified and crime as the primary way of life becomes more dominant.

The final phenomenon that has been classified as a social consequence of dry use is drug-
related suicide. While suicide is actually a physical act with psychological a tecedents, it is
treated here because social relations are also implicated in its etiology (Whitehe d 1972), and it
has such profound social consequences of its own; in a real sense, because of its profoundly
antisocial nature in many cases and its altruistic basis in. many others, it may be the ultimate
social act. 110
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The relation between drugs and suicide in the elderly is actually a two-pronged one. First, as
Saxon et al. (1978) state: "Drug abuse has often been described as a self-destructive behavior
and equally often as a form of slow suicide." The older person's misuse of drhs may itself,
then, be what Shneidman (1968) has termed "subintentional" suicide. On the other hand, drugs,

'' particularly certain kinds, because of their potency and ready availability- to many old people,
can actually prove to be the final proximate instrument of self-destruction for persons whose
intentions surface late in life. Benson and Brodie (1975) review: several findings of other stud-
ies and nclude that barbiturates- and other sedative drugs are the primary drugs of choice
among ol r people, as they are for the country as a whole (lnciardi eti;e1. 1978a), and Hollister
(1979) gi es pharmacological support for addingclithium; tricyclic antidepressants; andthe anti-
psychotics, particularly thioridailne (Mellaril), to .this deadly list. In fact, he states that the
only relatively safe (from a suicide-risk standpoint) psychotherapeutic drug class 4s that of the
benzodiazepine antianxiety agents, e.g., diazepam (Valium) and chlordiazepoxide hydrochloride
(Librium). Some disturbing data reported by Inciardi et al. (1978a) show that over the 20 years
prior to 1975, the proportion of sedative-induced suicides in Dade County (Miami), Florida, who (
were 65 or over steadily increased, from 12 percent during the 5-year span from 1956 to 1960
to 26.7 percent from 1971 to 1975. This might indicate the elderly's greater continuing access
to these drugs as physicians have gradually reduced their prescription of them for safety rea-
sons. Such access might be continuing because the old have hoarded these drugs over the years
or because the doctors serving them have not, for some reason, changed over to minor tran-
quilizers as drugs of choice to aid sleep, as many other physicians have done. Further, the
elderly's proportion of suicides from all drugs also increased substantially over the period stud-
ied, from 12 percent to 20.7 percent, though this increase was not so great as that for the bar-
biturates.

BenSon and Brodie (1975), Burston (1969), and Hollister (1979) all conclude that depression is
the most common reason why the old commit or attempt suicide, with chronic physical illness a
relatively weak second, and it seems probable that most of those or whom illness was the ulti-
mate' cause were also depressed. There is also generil agreement ong these authors, as well
as Bean (1973), that the old who attempt suicide are more serious i their desire to die and so
are more often successful.

It seems appropriate, then, to summarize these concerns by noting the unfortunate juxtaposition
of three fa'Cts: (1) the elderly in this society suffer from a number of social losses sufficient
to lead to depression; (2)the elderly,,have ready access to prescription psychotherapeutic drugs
intended to treat that depression and other, psychiatric problems; (3) the elderly commit suicide,
usually because of depression, in relatively high numbers.

The possible consequences of elderly drug abuse inClude all of the possible consequence) of drug
misuse; However, there are-a few additional potential consequences. Elderly abusers of illegal
drugs will face all of the difficulties of their younger counterparts. As it is likely that elderly
drug abuse of both legal and illegal drugs in olv s the use of substanc(s that have psychoactive
effects, it is quite likely that elderly ctrug bus will result in drug dependence with all of the
typical problematic concomitants of depende ce. Further, if elderly drug abuse is most often a
coping strategy, albeit a maladaptive one, s been hypothesized (e.g., Glantz 1981 ), then
it is likely that the elderly abuser is attempting to cope witI a problem or set of problems that
would presumably be better dealt with through alternative social or psychotherapeutic means; as
long as the abuse continues, it is likely that the abuser will not avail himself or herself of these
alternatives.

Recognizing at the outset that drugs produce positive as well as negative conseqbences, we deter-
mined, nevertheless, to fix on the negative ones in the hope of describing them in some orderly
fashion and suggesting some clues as to their ultimate prevention. It seems clear from this
review that the physical, psychic, and social consequences of drug use and misuse are inextri-
cably linked and that no discussion of one proceeds for very long without mention of one or both
of the others. It also seems clear that, as Levenson (1979b) said of iatrogenic side effects of
drugs, most, if not all; of these problems ar'e "preventable or potentially reversible if recognized
and diagnosed early. . . ." A final obvious conclusion is that research should begin to focus
on explaining precisely how these consequences take place rather than merely describing their
existence. Description to this point has been necessary and helpful, but attention must now
turn t ways f explaining and understanding. It certainly is the more difficult road to travel,
but it is nly one that will ever lead anywhere we want'to go.
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Williamson, J., and Chopin, J .1tdi :Acki;erig 'reactions to prescribed drugs in, the elderly: A multi-...,centre investigation. Age 'and Ageing, 9(2):73 -80, 1980.

DRUG
,Prgscriptibn.-drugs ''' ,1 ______

' v.

SAMPLE SIZE
1 , 998

SAMPLE TtrE
.

t . .

Hospital

.

'AGE Aggd ,)

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA England; Wales; Scotland r

METHODOLOGY DeKriptive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Questionnaires

DATE(S) CONDUCTED November 1975-1976

NO. OF REF E NCES

e. o
13

PURPOSE
I
IL

The increasing prescription and consumption of drugs is causing widespread anxiety because of
cost, inappropriate prescribing, and adverse reactions. The elderly show even higher adverse
drug reaction rates than the general population. For that reason, the present study, which
was arranged by the research committee of the British Geriatrics Society, investigates prescribing
patterns, the prevalence of adverse reactions, and offending drugs among the elderly.

METVIODOLOGY

The study sample consisted of 1,998 patienls (677 men and 1,321 women) admitted (consecutively
in series of about 50) to,42 geriatric units in England, Wales, and Scotland after November 1'975.
Data on possible drug reactions were collected on questionnaires, transferred to magnetic disk,
and analyzed by computer. Data on nonprescription drugs were difficult to obtain and unreliable.
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RESULTS

O the total sample, 81.3 percent were taking drugs, with 80.3 percent- receiving from one to
three prescription drugs. There as little difference between men and women in numbers of
drugs taken. Diuretics wend.: the most widely prescribed drugs (37.4 percent), followed by anal-
gesics, psychotropics, and digitalis.

Adverse reactions were recorded in 248 patients: in 179 patients they were attributed to 1
dryal in 59, to 2 drugs; and in 5, to 3 drugs. Diuretics were responsible for the largest num-
be MUT adverse reactions, with psychotropics a close second. However, the risk of reaction was
greatest for hypotensives, followed by antiparkinson drugs, psychotropics; and digitali A

significant sex difference for adverse reactions occurred only in the case of digitalis (16 er-
cent for males and 9.4 percent for females). Adverse reactions were not significantly di ent
for patients over and under 75 years old.

Adverse reactions increased in prevalence with the increasing numbers of drugs being prescribed.
Adverse reactiops rose from 10.8 percent in patients receiving one drug to 27 percent in those
receiving six.

In 9.6 percent of the males and 10.9 percent of the females in the sample, an adverse drug reac-
tion was judged to be the reason for admission Cif the patient to the hospital. Full recovery,
occurred in only 68.7 percent of all reactions. The lowest recovery rate was 46.2 percent for
antiparkinson drugs, and the highest, 80.4 percent for digitalis reactions,. Two patients died,
one of digitalis intoxication and the other of .a perforated ulcer after taking ibuprofen, paraceta-
mol, and aspiria.

CONCLUSIONS

Despite thisstudy,'s highly selected sample of old people, findings suggest an overall adverse
drug reaction rate of 12.4 percent and a 15.3 percent rate for those taking prescribed drugs.
Findings also 'confirm a high rate of 'multiple drug use. In contrast to other studies, no increase
in reaction prevalence was observed in patients over 75 years old. There was-a significant posi-
tive correlation between the number, of prescribed drugs and the prevalence of adverse reactions.
As the most commonly prescribed drug, diuretics are responsible for the greatest number of
adverse reactions, but hypotensives and antiparkinson drugs carry a greater risk o1 reactions:
Substantial proportions of patients who experience 2aftrse reactions do not recover fully from
than: The findings emphaSize the need for greater care in prescribing drugs and in supervising
the drug use of older persons.
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Castleden, C.M.;* Hous n, A.; and George, C.F. Are hypnotics helpful or harmful to elderly
patients? Jo of Drug lssu , 9(1):55-61, 1979.

. -

DRUG Hypnotics t

SAMPLE SI4 Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Elderly persons ,

AGE Aged

SEX

.11

ETHNICITY British

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Great Britain

METHODOLOGY Literature review; theoral/ehtic-al review

.
DATA COLLECTION .
INSTRUMENT

.
r .

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not speeified .

NO. OF REFERENCES 39

PURPOSE
V 4-,

Although elderly people need less sleep than younger people, they spend more time in bed, take
more time in falling asleep, and once asleep suffer frequent interruptions. Thus, insomnia is a
common complaint even among elderly persons who are in good health. When elderly persons
are ill, their insomnia may be aggravated by anxiety, depression, or a 'physical complaint: Doc-
tors are often asked for a prescription fora sleep- inducing drug and frequently prescribe hyp-
notics because they are unaware of the drugs' risks and uof the physiological sleep requirements
of the elderly.

This paper reviews the literature ^1 the extent, of the use of hypnotics by elderly persons in
Great Britain and special problems posed by this use. Recommendations for the use of hypnotics
in elderly patients are also presented.

SUMMARY

One-fifth of the hospitalized adults in various British surveys take hyphotics. Half of those in
the hospital for more than 17 days also take hypnoti6s. Nutherous reports exist regarding the
extent of drug hoarding. For example, one study found that in Southampton 47 percent of the
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homes belonging to elderly individuals. and 73.percent of those belonging to younger persons
contained hypfrotics. Overprescriptions and inadequate instructions t patients are the major
reasons for drug hoaNi-tig. flowever, drug taking and hoarding app r to be less common in
the elderly than in the young, although reports conflict on this issue

Many studies/have shown that the elderly experience more adverw reactions to hypnotics than
do the young. Different hypnotics have produced such effects as paradoxical excitement, con-
fusion, incontipence, drowsiness, and %sedation. A study correlating drug therapy with the time
of fracture of the femur in 390 Nottingham patients over age 65 showed that nearly all fractures
following nighttime falls had occurred in patients taking barbiturate hypnotics. In contrast,
nonbarbiturAte hypnotics had a minor effect on the incidence of fracture. Although similar sur-
veys in other areas failed to show similar results, the Nottingham report suggests another poten-
tial danger from hypnotics.

Three separate mechanilms are inAllved in the elderly's increaed susceptibility to the unwanted
effects of. hypnotics. The amount of the drug remaining in the body of an eld,erly patien't and
circulating in the blood may be increased due to reduced efficiency in elimination 6f the drug.
Evidence also indicates that the brain becomes more responsive to hypnotics a_ s age increases.
Moreover, the elderly are less able to compensate for side effects than are the young, as a
result of reduced organ reserves and less efficient compensatory mechanisms.

C(CLUSIONS

Hypnotics are an inappropriate treatment for insomnia due to depression, TOneliness, pain, cough,
or other physical disability and should not be used to try to relieve boredom. Doctors should
be cautious in prescribing hypnotics to the elderly because of the known increases in and inten-
sity of potential side effects in this age group. Careful.choice of drug, prescription of a lower
dose than commonly suggested, and a short course of treatment are recommended. Doctors
should also consider the elderly patient's ability to combat any unwanted effects of the drugs.
Failure to follow these guidelines will result in the continuation of the high rate of adverse drug
reactions in this age group.
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Eckardt, M.J. Consequences of alcohol and other drug use in' the aged. In: Behnke, J.A.;
Finch, C.E.; and Moment, G.B.; eds. The Biology of Aging. New York: Plenum Press,
1978. "Pp. 191-2.01I.

*0
DRUG

Prescription drugs; alcohol; opiates; .
psychoactive drugs; antipsychotics

SAMPLE SIZE Not applicable

SAMPLE TYP Substance_ users
. , _

AGE Aged

SEX Not pecified "

ETHNICITY Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL 'AREA Not specified

METHODOLOGY Theoretical/critical review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not applicable

NO. OF REFERENCES
...----...

17

2

PURPOSE

As Americans grow older, they tend to use larger and larger quantities of many different chemi-
cal compounds. This reliance on drugs is the result of frequent medical intervention associated
with an increased incidence of physical illness and of the psychological dilemmas and stresses
that accompany forced retirement, loss of loved ofet, economic uncertainty, isolation, and
decreased feelings of self-worth. loth physicians and patients have come to rely on psychoactive
medications and over-the-Ctunter drugs'to relieve the physical and psychological debilitation'that
&ken accompanies old age. All of the drugs have therapeutic effects, but they also have adverse
effects, whi9h are too often neglected. The .preaent'Study examines the health consequences
for the elderly ,of prescription and nonprescriptiai drug use, as wetl,as alcohol consumption.

SUMMARY

Consequences of prescription drug use. The consequence of the use of a physician-prescribed
drug is expected to be a therapeutic one; this contributes to a steady increase in the number
of available drugs and an expansion of knowledge about the positive and negative effects of those
drugs. At the same time, intensified, drug use in the aged also increases the potential for side
effects, in part because of the changes of aging in the human physiological- system. In the
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elderly' the reserve capacity of orgarrisysiems, d the adaptive responsiveness of body-chemistry
alteration are both reduced. These changes m y produce drug accumulations and exaggerations
of known pharmacological actions of drugs.\ Fo these reas9hs, responsible physicians will rou-
tinely prescribe lower drug doses for older people than the standard recommended; dose estab-
lished for younger patients. Another major factor...correlated with an increased incidence of
adverse drug effects in the aged is the widespread use of multiple-drug therapy. Physician
errors such as overprescribipg, incorrect medications, and errors in administering medications
also contribute to the incidence of adverse side effects.

Consequences of alcohol use. Large-scale sarveys between 1964 and' 1971 indicated that the
overall trend in drinking behavior is one of ',declining popularity of alcohol with age and a drop
in heavy drin However, alcOhol remains the most commonly 'used nonprescription drug,
with the poSsi le exception of aspirin. The same trend exists for', both males and females,
although the' rcentage of, female drinkers in the age 64-plus categciry is only around 2 percent.

Over 1 million elderly persons in the United States suffer from drir*king problems, and the num-
ber is exjected to rise. Although occasional social imbibing of. one or two drinks has been shown
to have beneficial effects for the elderly, both in nursing homes and in the community, even
moderate' amounts of alcohol may complicate many disease processes or alter the therapeutic effects
of medication

The drinking patterns of elderly- falcohol abusers differ from those in other age groups. The
aged problem drinker is likely; tordrink alone, to drink at home, and to be a binge drinker, all
attempts ctto .cope with groWing old in America. Older drinkers can be classified as. early- or
late-onset'drinkers. While the late-onset drinkers usually have few deep-seated psychological
problems ,and are reskPsive to treatment, the longstanding drinker usually cannot be treated
successfully because p reduced socioeconomic capability, poor physical and mental health, and
-resistance to developih4'....new lifestyles.

.
Older alcoholics are difficult to detect because of the reluctance of friends and relatives to iden-
tify theinprobleros. Few social agencies and treatment centers are equipped to deal with elderly
olcohdl peoblems..

Alcohol has beer implicak ted 'as "a deleterious inflbence on the normal 'physiological changes that
accompany aging. Further'rnore, older bFains appear to be more susceptible to alcohol than
younger ones ,because of the reduced neural' cell efficiency and the fewer nerve cells in the older

Alcohol's effect on both memory impairment and on cognitive functioning may be repre-
sented as a continuum from cocktail party defitits to almost total m mory loss for recent events.
Moreover, the, more alcohol consumed per occasion by social drinke , the poorer their perform-
ance on cognitive tests.

Misuse of other drugs. Several reports have documented that many individuals between age 45
and -75 who used opiates at younger ages:Still use them, although they change their lifestyles to
be less easilyrecognized. ,Furthermore,,the elderly frequently misuse legal psychoactive drugs
such as tranquilizers, sedatives, and other depressants. These drugs are Prescribed as a solu-

,tion to the pressing problems of the elderly (e.g., depression, anxiety, and insomnia), but the
drugs may be addictive and even produce overdoses.

While diazepam (Valium) and chlordiazepoXide (Librium) may prove effective in reducing anxiety
and hostility among elderly patients, they may also, induce amnesia and diso-rgarrization in cogni-
tive and intellectual capacities. Antipsychotic drugs, especially ChlorpromazinejThorazine), are
useful in diminishing hyperactivity, decreasing delusions, and depressing psychotic symptoms,
but the elderly, especially women, run a great risk of developing dyskihesia with long-term 'ther-
apy

a.

Errors in .medication Of the elderly are common. in as. many as ,6A percent of elderly patients
taking medication, dosages or ti ng are inaccurate. Frequently, physicians do not ekplain in
sufficient detail how a medicatio is tO be aci-mircired and what constitute the signs of an
adverse-drug reaction.
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CONCLUSIONS
7

Given the increased reliance by the elderly on prescription medications, newinvestigational drugs
sh?uld be tested clinically for adverse side effect's. Greater emphasis should be placed on train-
ing primary care physicians in geriatrics: and pharmacoloYy. PharniasblOgical companies should
improve drug packaging so that it is easier to understand, and more extensive epidemiological
information on drug use in the elderly, must be collected and analyzed. Also, social help agencies
must be staffed with persons capable of recognizing drug abuse and alcoholism. The elderly
must learn that alcohol is a drug that can interact with medication and produce life-threatening
situations. Further, greater emphasis!:must be placed on develowent of methods other than
medication for treating the mental effedtsof growIng'old.: Finally, the National Institute'on
Aging should be encouraged to expand its efforts in determining the consequences of alcohol
and other drug use in the aged..
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Salzman, C. , and Shader, R.I. Depression in the elderly. II. Possible drug etiologies; diffe-
rential diagnostid criteria. Journal of the American Geriatrics Society, 26(7):303-308, 1978.

DRUG Prescription drugs

SAMPLE SIZE Not applicable`
,

SAMPLE TYPE Depressed patients

AGE Aged ti

SEX Not specified

ETHNICITY
I

Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA

METHODOLOGY * Thebn6tic I/critical review
.

..,

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

7)
Not applicable .

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO (iF REFERENCES
52

.
. .

Drugs are often responsible for the development of deptession; the aggravation of preexisting
depression; or the production of depression-like symptoms such as sedation, apathy, and leth-

argy. The elderlyare particularly likely to be,; ing various drugs or to be undergoing treat-
ment for a medical 'or emotional disturbance and, t s are predisposed to depressive side effects.

To facilitate accurate eyaluationrOrdepre'ssion in elderly.patients, this study reviews the roles
of specific, drugs and of drug interactions in the genesis' of depression, as well as depression

symptoms in elderly patients.,ipiagnbstic guidelines and suggestions are offered.

SUMMARY

A number of drugs prescribed for treatment of a medical, disease may cause depression, particu-

larly in the elderly. Digitalis may lead to depressed mood' apathy, weakness, and weight loss

in the elderly. Antihypertensive agents are even more likely to induce such symptoms; depres-

sion occurs in 50 to 70 percent of the patients so' treated. Reserpine is the antihypertensive
agent most responsible for producing depression. . The characteristics of reserpine depression

that distinguish it from true endogenous depression are the presence of/anxiety, lack of guilt,
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and lack of self-deprecation.. Methyldopa also has depressive side effects, particularly in the
elderly; these include drowsiness, sleepiness, fatigue, and weakness. Other antihypertensiveslikely to cause depression are propranolor, guanethidine, hydralazine, and clonidine.

The elderly, particularly those over age 70, are predisposed to the psychiatric reactions that
may accompany the treatment of parkinsonism with L-dopa. Although delirium and psychosis

are more common side effects than depression, a number of reports have described -Severe
depression with suicidal preoccupation in elderly patients. Most of those who become.'suicidalhave a history of prior depressions. Bromocriptine and carbidopa may also cause depressions.

Cortisones and related compounds used to treat such medical disorders as arthritis and anticancer
drugs such as vincristine, vinblastine, 5-fluorouracil or L-asparaginase may also produce depres-
sive symptoms.

Neuroleptic drugs are used to "treat psychosis in younger and order patients apd agitation in
older patients. However, aliphatic derivatives, piperidine derivations', chlorprothixene, and loxa-pine may have prominent sedative side effects. Moreover, the syndrOme of drug-induced akinesia
is a side effect of .neuroleptic therapy to which the elderly are especially prone. In addition,
tricyclics and monoamine oxidase inhibitors do/not cause depression per se, but some of these
drugs (e.g., amitriptyline and doxepin) induce considerable sedation, which may be interpretedas depression.

Barbiturates and the propanediols bring about considerable central nervous system depression,
leading to excessive sedation, depressed mood, and suicidal thoughts. The berizodiazepines are
less toxic but may produce droWsiness and sedation in the elderly, even at lower dose levels'
than prescribed for younger patients.

Polypharmacy, leading to drug interactions, is common in prescribing drugs for the elderly.
Drug interactions are not notable causes of depression, except for the effects of .oversedatioq,
which may be ,confused by the clinician with depression. Any central nervous system sedative
may interact with a variety of-other drugs with a sedative action, increasing sedative symptoms.
Severe drug-induced symptoms in the extrapyramidal nervous system, such as akinesia, may.be
augmented by other drugs, especially when two neuroleptics are used together. Early stages of
toxic delirium sometimes appear as depression, with listlessness or agitation, self-deprecatory

\,.%. thoughts, insomnia, and anorexia.

Depression in the elderly maV be difficult to diagnose. In severe cases, the disorder is readily
recognizable: the patient looks sad, apathetic, and may express a sense of helplessness, despair,or worthlessness. Guilt over real or imagined past failure or errors may be a prominant part of
the thought content, and the: elderly patient may stay in bed and become incontinent. The clin-
ical picture may also be dominated by delusions of worthlessness, guilt, and self-deprecation,
'pessimism, hopelessness, apathy, and delusions of somatic dysfunction. Paranoia, with delusions
of persecution, grandiosity, and ideas of reference may be a. part of severe late-life depression.
Vegetative signs of depression such as insomnia, anorexia, fatigue, constipation, and diarrhea
are regular components of late-life affective illness.

Severely depressed elderly patients may appear apathetic or histrionic. Repeated physical com-
plaints, often involving the digestive tract, may provide a clue to depression. Suicidal thoughts
are not uncommon and must be taken particularly seriously in the elderly. Lassitude, sleepiness,
and apathy, which may be part of retarded depressions in younger adults, are more likely to
be signs of physical disease or drug toxicity in the elderly. The clinician should take care in
,gssessing the physical condition of depressed elderly patients to make.sure that the depression
is riot masking real symptoms of a physical illness.

CONCLUSIONS

A number of drugs for medical conditions or psychotropic drugs may produce depression or
depressionlike symptoms in elderly patients. Because of the interweaving of depression, phySical
illness, and drug effects, every psychiatric evaluation of a depressed elderly patient should
include a careful physical examination with noninvasive laboratory tests, a detailed appraisal of
the medical and over-the-counter drugs taken by the patient, and carefully conducted psychiatric
interviews employing indirect and nonthreatening questions.
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Shichor, D., and Kobrin, S. Note: Criminal behavior among the elderly. The Gerontologist,
18(2):213-218, 1978.

DRUG
Alcohol

SAMPLE SIZE
Not specified

.....Th

SAMPLE TYPE

.

General population; elderly

ACHE
' All ages

.

SEX

. \
Both

ETHNICITY ,
C

Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Nationwide

METHODOLOGY Secondary analysis

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

FBI Uniform Crime Reports statistics

DATUS) CONDUCTED 1964-1974

NO. OF REFERENCES 15

PURPOSE,

This paper describes trends in criminal offense pattern§..among the elderly and discusses their
implications for criminal justice policy. The role of alcohol in cristies' by' the elderly is high-
lighted. Although the definition of the "elderly" varies according 4o.ftlie subject area being dis-
cussed, the arrest statistics of the Uniform Crime Reports sugoest that in the area of crime,
the .eiderly should be defined'as those aged/55 and Over.

SUMMARY

;11...Aminal involvement is known to decline with advancing age, but the data do show changing
Patterns over time. In: 1974 the elderly constituted about 20 percent of the American population
and accounted for only about 2 percent of the arrests for Index offenses (I.e., felony offenses
from 1964 to 1974). However, a 43 percent increase in Index crimes for the 10-year period for
all age groups is far outstripped by a 224 percent increase in arrests for Index offenses in the

',population aged 55 and over.

Within the set of Index crimes, the distribution of arrests of the elderly shows a distinctive pat-
tern. .Tnere is a more prominent pattern Of crimes of violence among the elderly than among
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either the total arrested population or the youth group. Aggravated assault is the most promi-
nent violent crime among the elderly, accounting for about 80 percent of the total arrests for
violent crimes in this age group. For property offenses, nearly all arrests for the elderly areiii the general category of larceny-theft.

Among the non-Index, generally misdemeanor offenses, five are prominent among arrestsof the
elderly: gambling, driving under the influence, drunkenness, disorderly conduct, and vagrancy.
Offenses related to alcohol consumption are most prominent 'the misdeMeanor category. Arrestsfor drunk -driving have-particularly increased, the data on arrest's for ordinary drunken-
ness suggest a shift away from penal to civil forms of response.

Little data exist on the way in which the criminal justice system handles the elderly and how
this differs from its handling of younger offenders. A study in Israel indicated that- Israeli
authorities tend to react differently to elderly lawbreakers than o younger offenders. Theft
differential treatment was clearly reflected in the lowering of is roup's share in the officialcrime statistics. Police tended simply to close files and the c urts to ismiss cases in this age
group. Families tended to hide the deviance of their aged me bers. Other factors reducing
criminal involvement included the physiCal and social changes in the elderly and the general
maturation process occurring in persons over age 40.

The 'ciVic' status of an age group may also relate to its handling by the criminal, justice system.
The movement to lower the age of criminal responsibility for juvenile offenders may 'stem in part
from the growing civic status of youths, as -exemplified by their political activism during the
19160s and the lowering of the voting age. The growirig numbers and group consciousness of
the elderly, as exemplified by the "Gray Panthers" movement, may change the civic status of

CONCLAOSIONS

Most elderly arrests were for misdemeanor offenses connected with the consumption of alcohol.
The elderly may well have been viewed in the past as less than fully resporisible for their crimi-
nal acts. However, their growing absolute and relative numbers in the population and a corres-
ponding rise in their political power and civic status may produce an increase in the attribution
of criminal responsibility to the elderly. As-a result, criminal justice agencies will face the need
to distinguish between impaired and competent elderly offenders in the administration of justice.
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Benson, R.A., and Brbdie, D.C. Suicide by overdoses of medicines among the aged. Journal

of the American Geriatrics Society, 23(7):304-308, 1975.

.1

DRUG
Prescription psychotropic

ledrugs

SAMPLE SIZE
Not 'applicable

SAMPLE TYPE
Suicidal persons

AGE
Mature adults; aged,

SEX
Not specified

ETHNICITY
Not specified

GEOGRAPHIC/.I. AREA
United States; Great Britain

METHODOLOGY Literature review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

i

Not applicable

DeTE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified '

NO. OF REFERENCES 23

PURPOSE

Suicide among the elderly is recognized as a serious social problem inithe West. In the United

States, suicide is 1 of the 10 leading causes of death for persons aged 45 to 64. Older white

males are at special risk of suicide.

This paper reviews the current literature on suicide by medicinal overdose among the elderly

population of the United States and Great Britain. The widely differing opinions, on the causes

of such acts and methods of prevention are examined.

SUMMARY

Chronic illness as fa or. Serious physical disease is clearly a factor influencing the suicide

decision. Batchelor. ( 955) observed that about 60 percent of older people who attempt suicide

have a significant degree of physical disease, most often cardiovascular disease. O'Neal and

others (1956) state that serious suicide attempts occur more often among patients with manic-
depressive psychosis and chronic brain syndrome than among those with other mental diseases.

These two diseases occur more often in the elderly. Regardless of the role of disease in suicide,'

older persons have greater access to and familiarity with drugs, which are a convenient medium

for suicide. 218
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Depression as factor. At least 20 percent of the suicidal eld rly population may have mental
depression without serious physical ailments, while those who have physical disease are often
mentally depressed. The change in lifestyle accompanying retirement is probably a crucial factor
for older white males. These males tend to take refuge in the past and do not complain ebout
their state in life f Suicidal gestures are rare in old people. Berger (1967) noted that some
barbiturates produce or intensify preexisting depressive and suicidal tendencies and are poten-
tiated when ingestern combination with alcohol.

The sole of barbiturates and psychotherapeutic drugs. About 1,500 successful Virbiturate sui-
cides occur in the United States each year, although the prescribing of barbiturates is apparently
declining. The increasing insomnia often associated with old age is associated with the increased
availability of barbiturates as a suicide means. The availability of a drug is a key factor in its
use in suicide attempts, as shown by the increasing use of tranquilizing drugs and antidepres-
sants in suicide attempts. It is difficult to estimate lethal dosages of psychotropic drugs, as
the toxic dose varies with the individual. This situation creates a dilemma for the prescribing

0 physician, who must decide whether to withhold a potentially beneficial drug because of the dan-
ger of overdose.

Prescribing and dispensing drugs. Several authors note physicians' neglect of their responsibil-
ity regarding prescriptions of potentially lethal drugs. Overprescribing and overaccumulation
of drugs in a patient's home are both problems. Pharmacists often have more frequent contact
with the drug taker than do physigjans and are in a position to assume a clinical attitude toward
the patient. If the patient has regular contact with the same pharmacist, information may be
elicited that should be communicated to the physician. Gibson and Lott (1972) also believe that
pharmacists as well as physicians should inform the public regarding potential drug interactions.
They noted that about three-fourthS of all recorded suicides have been under a "physician's care
within 6 months of the act, and many also came into contact with pharmacists.

Prediction and prevention. Mayo (1974) found a significant correlation between continuing per-
sonal and social dysfunction and repeated drug overdoses. O'Neal's Study of perso averaging
71 years in age found that suicide attempts in the older group were often more se ious than in
the younger groups. However, attempted luicides may not always predict sui e in that the
cathartic effect of the attempt may produce psychologic changes. In addition the taboo of sui-
cide leads to underreporting; recorded suicides in the United States probab y amount to only
one-third of the actual number.

CONCLUSIONS

Drugs have both increased people's life spans and provided a means for taking life. While the
suicide rate has stayed constant, drugs are increasingly used to commit suicide. Depression is
a primary symptom in suicidal older people. Social factors are often the underlying cause of
suicide in the elderly. Declining physical and financial powers and loss of status thr^ough retire-
ment and death of loved ones revire more adaptability than older persons are often capable of.

Responsible prescribing and dispensing practices can only partially aid in keeping drugs out of
the hands of the elderly. It is nearly impossible to monitor and control the distribution of poten-
tially lethal drugs to old people, and withholding certain useful drugs can increase the chances
of suicide due to depression. Moreover, suicidal persons can hoard drugs prescribed in limited
quantities, and pharmacists' relationships with the public would be affected if they were revealed
as physicians' informants. One solution to the problem of suicide in the elderly would be to
change societal attitudes toward the elderly so that they are accepted and valued rather than
segregated and feared as portents of what all people will become.
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Burch, J.G. A brief review of drug related neurologic disorders° i,n the eldgrly. In: Fann,
W.E., and Maddox, G.L. eds. Drug Issues in Geroltsychiatry. Baitimore, Md.: William,s
& Wilkins, 1974. Pp. 29-33.

DRUG
s

Prescription ataractic drugs .

SAMPLE SIZE.
. -

Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Elderly persons

.

AGE

-4

A ged
,

SEX

, .

Both

: .

Not specified \t THNICITY

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA

I

Not specified

METHODOLOGY
'-1

Literature review; clinical observations

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT Not applicable

;'

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 8

PURPOSE

Thgincrease in the number of drugs prescri ed by physicians haS seen accompanied by an
increase in drug-related problems. Recognitio of these problems often lags behind the documen-
tation of beneficial effects of .drUgs. Although major advances have occurred in the drug.treat-
ment of the elderly in the last, two decades, some costs have been incurred. This paper reviews
three problem areas in the use of prescription ataractic agents in the elderly: (1) syncope and
seizures as drug-related phenomena, (2) the diagnosis and treatment of the patient with dementia

or delerium, and (3) dyskinesias following phenottfirie therapy.

SUMMARY

The convulsant effects of the phevthiazine group of drugs have been recognized for some time,
although the precise inechanisins involved are unclear. The potential of tricyclic. antidepressants
to increase the frequency ofls'eizures has been recognized for over a decade. Factors that

increase the potential for seizuJidis following adrninistratIli of tricyclic, antidepressants include a
low convulsive thresh , high doses administered pore' terally and in combination with phenothia-
Lines, and the prese ce of significant side effec s such as headache and agitation.
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The possibility, of 'thdrawal seizures when long-term sedativeor barbiturate therapy'is ceasedw\
is also irOporfant. to note. A further problem is that'of drug-induced postural hypotension, which
may result in syncope and stroke., .

ti

The prolonged use of sedative, hypnotic,' and tranquilizing drugs such as bromides, paraldehyde,
barbiturates, and phenothiazines can produce marked reduction in psychomotor activity, sufficient
to suggest primary degenerative cerebral disease. The, Chronic use of major anticonvulsant drugs°
may also produce deficits in higher functidning. Since' patients with dementia often have synip-,..0."
toms that make care by family or institution difficult, judicious use of psychotropics can be help-
ful in-improving mood, improving sleepy patterns, and other areas. However, patients with. .

cerebral disease are especially sensitive tda psychotropic medications and small doses should be ,

used. Se atives, especially barbiturates/dre poorly tolerated. 3

.

Five recognized movement disorders 'are associated with the use of psychotropic drugs. Akathisla,
which is, cIrra,casterized by continuous agitation or restless activity of the face and extremrries,
is more common in the middle-aged population. Buccolingual dyskinesia is characterized by chew-
ing and mouthihg movements, increased blinking and grimacing, and tongue movements. The
older population is:iffedted, but, the symptomS tend to begin or be aggravated following cessation
of phenothiazine ,therapy. Patients with dystonia tend to be relatively,young and male and have
vOhous movements involving tongue-face-neck bosturing. Pseudoparkinsonism is characterized
by:eigidity, resting tremor, loss of associated movements, increased salivation, a shuffling gait,
and' other traits. This syndrome.affects a majority of patients given phelthiazinesausually
within a few weeks of therapy. In a minority Of, patients, 'a more distinct choreiform or athetoid
inovement disorder has been reported.

.- .

These dyskinesias have 'generally been resistant; to ,a variety of therapeutic, agents. Some of
the syndroMes may actually be potentiated by the classic antiparkinsonian drugs commonry used
in prophylaxis when phenothiazines are beiri administered. These drugs should be Withheld at
least until parkinsonian features becothe,ekriclent.

CONCLUSIONS

No effective treatment for tardive dyskinesia has been found. The syndnomes of skinesia
resulting from the use of the drugs discussed continue to pose a real problem.. Further search
for effective treatments of drug-related problems is essential.

1
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Bean, P. Accidental and intentional self poisoning in the over-60 age group. Gerontologia
clinica, 15:259-267, 1973.

DRUG

,

Multidrug

SAMPLE SIZE
107

SAMPLE TYPE
Accidental versus intentional self::
poisoning hospital admissions

AGE
Aged (range: 60-86; mean: 68.9)

SEX
Both

, -

ETHNICITY
Not specified /

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
ChicheSter, Sussex, England.

METHODOLOGY
Comparative study i

DATA COLLECTION
INS RUMENT

Hospital records; Coroner:'s Court records
.,

E(S) CONDUCTED 1967-1971 - 6

NO. OF 'REFERENCES 2 ,
_

PURPOSE

Current research. in self-poisoning, ,has tended to concentrate on younger individuals, despite
high suicide rates' aiQong the elderly, .'especially from drug overdoses. Furthermore, a small but
important group of atilidental poisonings by the elderly has been largely ignored, To assist
the management of intentional and unintentional self-poisonings, the present study examines simi-
larities and differences between: unintentional poisonings and suicides In the over-60 age group.

METHODOLOGY

The study samplL consisted of 107 patiAnts admitted fdr self-poisoning to 3 general hospitals in
the Chichester area (Sussex, England) from 1967 to 1971. Study data, including the accident/
suicide classification, derived from the hospitals' computerized record system. The records of
the Coroner's Court for the district were used for foflowuP...
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RESULTS

Of the 107 persons admitted, 31 were mien and 76 were women. The mean'age was 68.9 years,
with an upper range of 86 years. Women outnumbered men for both ac idents and attempted
suicides. Attempted suicides were more common than\ accidents in all bu those aged 65 to 69.
Contrary to what was expected, the number of attempted suicides and es ecially of accident vic-
tims tended to 'decrease with age, despite an increase in the size of the over-70 age group.

The total sample had taken 131 drugs; '14 subjects (mostly females attempting.suicide) had taken
more than-one kind of drug. The number of drugs taken did not differ significantly between
accidents and attempted suicides. Sedatives and hypnotics were the largesi groups of drugsused. In general, however, accident victims had taken a wider range of drugs, while attempted
suicides were generally linked to sedatives, hypnotic's, and ,pther psychotherapeutic drugs.
Attempted suicides tended to stay slightly- longer in thie hospital than the accident victims (6
dayS comparedtwith 5), but otherwise both.groups tended to be admitted WI the hospital during
similar periods throughout the year an similar days of.,the week.

Accidental self-poisoning did not seem to n importAnt cause ,of death among the elderly. In,
this sample, none of the accident .victims d as a result of their accidents, compared to five
attempted suicide victims who subsequently died, four during index admisSion. Comparisorvith
other age goroup's shows .that the elderly took fewer analgesics and slightly more barbiturlyP-
notics. However, there were many more accidents '.among the elderly1(41 percent) than5in thegroup aged 10 to 59 (20 percent). .

CONCLUSIONS

The important differences between accidental and intentional self-poisonings occur in the patterns
of dru:g taking and in the death rates during index admisSion. Drug accident rates are high
among;the elderly but do not increase after age 69. Contrary to expe4ctation, death rates from
both intentional and accidental poisonings are low. Thus, the high level of loneliness and social
isolation considered typical in retirerne'nt communities such as ,Chichester may not be as pro-
nounced as believed. Finally, +without formalized'classification procedures; the difference between
accident victims and attempted suicides will remain unclear, raising the question of whether the
groups should be seen as sepirate medical, psychiatric, 'and social problems.
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Epstein, L.J.; Mills, C.;. and Simon, A. Antisocial behavior of the elderly. Comrirehetisive Psy-
chiatry, 11(1):36'-42, 1970.

"Ma

DRUG Alcohol

SAMPLE SIZE 45,677 (aged subsample: 722) -

- .

SAMPLE TYPE
Criminal offenders; elderly offenders arrested
for drunkenness and sexual offenses

..,

.

AGE
Young adults; mature adults; aged. -

SEX Both

ETHNICITY Cross-cultural

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA San Francisco, California

, METHODOLOGY Descriptive study ,

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

City Jail Arrest Ledger; interviews

0

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 4 months during 1967 and 1968
_

NO. OF REFERENCES

_.
.

6

PURPOSE

Elderly offenders have rarely been 1442 subject of study and relatively little has been written
about them aside from the information presented in annual arrest and prison reports. The pres-

ent study seeks to describe characteristics of offenders, over 60 years old arrested in San Fran-
cisco for drunkenness or sexual offenses.

METHODOLO

Data were obtained on 722 individuals over 60 years old arrested during a ,period of 4 months..

during 1967 and 1968, as well as on all offenders over 18 wears old in 1967 (45,677). the
source of information was the Francisco City Jail Arrest Ledger. In addition, on

a random sample of 200 people O'er 60 yearsAld (average age: 64 years) who haV been arrested.
for drunkenness Were gleaiivd from the arrest ledger and interviews with 100 of those incarcer-

,
'ated and male.
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R SULTS
g

Cha acteristics of elderl o ender's. ontrast to adult offenders in general, elderly offenders
were predominantly white. he number;of.m les_arrested was substantially higher than females
arre ed in all age groups. The reascins for wome-rl s- -- wrests were usually relatively minor.
'Adu is under age 60 were four times as likely to be arrested adults over 60, and four out of
five arrests of the elderly were for drunkenness. Such crimes as.forgery-fictitious checks,
des rtion, malicious mischief, arson, extortion, prostitution , assaultive behavior, andm . erwfA:___

wer.4rare or absent in the elderly group. In 18 percent of the total subject population, alcoholic
int xication played an *important role yin arrests for offenses other than drunkenness.

..Arr sts for drunkenness and sexual offenseeS: The majority of the elderly persons arrested for
dru enness were male and between the ages of 60 and 69 year old. The survey of elderly
malts arrested indicated that two-thirds regarded their arrest ,tp(be justified: Those who objected
to heir arrests claimed that they had not been hurting anyone, that they had not been drunk,
or hat they had been in good enough;shape to trak4` care of themselves. About 97 percent stated
that they had been treated well in jait; although a few complained about the uricomfortable sleep-,
ing accommodations and the food.

Eld rly males arrested for drunkenness were not viewed as criminals either by the officers who
arrested them or by the staff of the jail who supervised them. Prisoners, officers, and jailers
all ended to consider the 'period in jail as a form of hospitalization. Similarly, arresting officers
felt that the elderly prisoners were ill and in need of supervised care or protection. The treat-
men of elderly alcoholics as quasi-patients an jail settings appeared to be an alternative to
una ailable medical care.

Onl 4 arrests for sexual offenses were recorded for the 772 older patients during the 4-month
st ny period. These were indecent exposure and superficial advances to children\ The police
detail assigned to sexual offenses revealed that they did not arrest persons of any age for minor
n is nce sexual acts. Statistics' from San 'Francisco indicate that hospitalization is not used as ,

a bstitute for arrest for sexual offenses of the aged. With few exceptions, hospitalization of
el erly patients in whom sexual' problems are noted results from behavior at home that is annoy-
in to the family and that presents a problem for home care but cannot be labeled a sexual
o fense.

ONICLUSIONS

Eighty-two percent of the arrests of elderly individuals were for drunkenness, as opposalil to 46
ercent of arrests being for drunkenness for all arrests of persons age 18 years-Or older. Many

of the 18 percent of the elderly, subjects who were not arrested for drunkenness were arrested...
'for crimes in which alcoholic intoxication played an important role.

. .

If it were not for drunkenness, few older 'people would be arrested in San -Francisco. The Uni-
form Crime Reports indicate that this situation may also exist nationally. This suggests that
antisocili behavior subsides with age in the sense that issues and problems that producecanxiety
are less common among the aging, or that visible antisocial behavior subsides with age in the
same manner as narcotics addiction. Other possibilities are that older people learn to avoid troi4-
ble or have fewer motives for criminal behavior.
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PREVENTION AND TREATMENT PROGRAMS

Judith R. Vicary, Ph.D.'

/Pi

Early definitions of primary prevention proposed by the National Institute on Drug' Abuse (197,5b)
focused on preventing or reducing mental, physical, emotional, or social impairment caused by
using drugs. This concept was modified in the latter part of the 1970s to emphasize prevention
as "a constructive process designed to prOrnote personal and social growth of the individual
toward full human potential" (National InStitute on Drug Abuse 1975, pp. 16) that then prevents
wittlessens possible impairment.

However, while most definitions of prevention suggest :that all age gtoups are to be included in
drug abuse preventiOn activities, most actual prevention efforts have,- until recently, concentrated
on youth 'populations-, particularly around the "high risk" ages, e.g., adolescence. Because
concern had not been expressed for the- elderly as, .a population potentially at risk of substance
abuse, few prevention services addressed theirTheeds. Now an: increased awareness of both the
exten'of the problem and suggested reasons why older people misuse or abase various substances
has prompted a number of agencies and organizations to begin to deVelop programs for his age
group,

The National Institute on Drug'Abuse (1980) describes prevention activities along la-continuum,
including-7

Information modalities--Approaches that involve the prOduction and/or distribution of accurate
and objective information about all types of drugs and the e fectS of ,those drugs on the human
systems.

Education modalitiesApproachts that focus on skill building through use of well-defined and
structured affective learning ,i:AFesses intended to encourage personal growth and development.

Alternatives modalitiesApproaches that provide growth- inducing, experiences through which indi-
viduals develop increased levels of confidence'and self-reliance.

Intervention modalitiesgpproaches that focus on the reduction, elimination, and/or delay of
drug' use, drug-use-related dysfunCtional behavior, and other problem behaviors prior to onset
of serious, chronic, debilitative behaviors. -

One of the 'frequently cited problems associated with many early drug education programs for
young .audiences was the emphasis placed on information or cognitive materialS, often without
adequate consideration of other factors, that contribute to the decisions regarding substance mis-
use or abuse. With adolescent groups, information "orientations were usually attemptegl first,
through mass media or in classroom -based drug courses. Later approaches, reflecting...the "per-
sonal and social growth" approach to prevention, included alternatives--projects designed to pro-
vide activities and self-fulfillment primarilif through structured group invorvement--and affectively
oriented modalities and materials. Peer counseling has also beenused extensively both for pre-
vention and intervention activities. These methods are all designed to 'enhance the positive devel-
opment and growth of the individual.

If drug misuse, that is, inappropriate use of drugs through - error, lack of knowledge, or self-.

medication, is seen as the major problem of drug use among. the elderly' then ah informational
approach should be of some value. However, if drug abuse by this age group represents deljbe
ate coping behaviors to deal with psychosocial status factors, often similar to those reasons foun
for adolescent drug use, then prevention activities related to affective and. alternatives modalities
should be more appropriate. Insufficient data exist at present to determine;conclusively the ante-
cedents of elderly substance use behaviors, but many adolescent affective risk factors are similar
to problems experienced in aging, e.g., low self-esteem, anxiety, depression, alienation, and
reduced aspirations or motivation (Glantz 1981). Most autherities agree that older people are a
vulnerable group, susceptible ,to normal aging as well as disease, 'bereavement, poverty, iocial
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devaluation, and loss of roles; drugs and alcohol in effect become a coping mechanism to deal
with a variety of psychosocial factors. For example, Rosin and Glatt (1971 ) found that elderly
subjects witlepreviously innocuous drinking behaviors listed the three major influences that exac-
erbated their alcohol abuse as retirement, loneliness, and /bereavement. Carruth et al. (1973)
and Simon (1980) note that older, problem drinkers apparently drink as coping and escape meas-
ures to deal with loneliness, isolation, and,other psychological pain. Literature regarding inap-
propriate legal drug use suggests a similar etiology and nalcure (Basen 1977; Heller and Wynne. .
1975)-

However, it appears that primary prevention efforts aimed at the elderly are following asp evolu-
tionary sequence like that of adolescent prevention programing efforts, with initial efforts being
information oriented, presuming that knowledge is the critical missing ingredient in decisionmaking
about appropriate drug use behavior. I f, as was found with youthful populations (Swisher and
Hoffman 1975), drug information alone will not affect the older person's attitudes about or use
of drugs, a more comprehensive approach will be necessary.. With an elderly target population,
factors such as loneliness, lack of self-esteem, fear, retirement, poor health, boredom, and
bereavement all have a. significant affective or psychosocial component, and emphasize the need
for the intrapersonal and interpersonal education modalities. The growing, evidence of the pos-
sible extent of the problem of later onset of misuse or abuse of drugs and alcoholla,y older people
suggests that prevention programs should be designed specifically for this audience, 'addressing
both the knowledge and the pl-SiChosocial factorS that potentially lead to the probleM behavior.
Recent program developments(have focused on these affective components, working with the indi-
vidual's self-concept, interpersonal relations, and life satisfaction, for example, which may be
found to be as important to older people as they are to youths in determining drug and alcohol
behaviors.

Inappropriate drug use preventio'n :programs for the elderly have been initiated by many types
of agencies, particularly those alre'ady proyiding drug and alcohol services. Some local efforts
are also sponsored by hospitals, .industry or unions, and organizatiois whose primary responsibil-
ity is,seryice to the elderly. Despite the growing awareness of the need for services, the limita-

. tionS on .Vrofessional staff and resources have Often curtailed possible programing. The large
numbers of elderly Americans and the comparatively small number of professionals available to
work with older people make obvioys the need to supplement professional services (Waters et al.
1979). Many health ;professionals avoid working with the elderly because old people are thought
not to offer the challenges and rewards that are typically experienced in working with younger
clients. To offset. this problem' paraprofessional peer counselors are being used in a number of
different, not necessarily substance-abuse-related, programs and they seem particularly suited
to fill the gap between services needed by the elderly and the actual services available. Their
role has been explored, ins.a variety of settings, and while the reasons for their use vary, in
most health-related programs they have been found to be less threatening to many older persons
than their professional counterparts. Butler and Lewis (1977) report that peer counselors pro-
vide new services, in innovative ways, both acting as role models ;and having enhanced under -
standin.g of how to help the'ir cohorts.

,,Agencies that have attemptLd to develop drug..and alcohol abuse and misuse preveption program-
ing h Nie varied in the particular types of problems they have focused on. Some, particularly

host:. mphasizing drug use- services, focus their content on misuse of prescription and/or over-,

ob

he-counter medication. In Orlando., Florida, 1-,hee Door's outpatient counseling center cautions
.

bout duplication of prescriptions, use of outdated drugs, using other people's medications, and
overdoses (Gollob 1979). They also train service providers who work with the .elderly regarding
the types of pi encountered referral 'sources and so on.

A unique program was started in 1979 at the University of Minnesota through the College of
Pharmacy. Their Older Adult Peer Counsel:ing Program trains retired pharmacists to act as medi-
cation counselors on a one-to-ohe basis with elderly apartment residents in the Minneapolis area.
The pharmacists learn counseling, skills as well as an update on drug knowledge and medical
problems of older adults.

Two landmark programs that') have worked together in content development and implementation
are the Augustana Hospital apd Health Care Center in Chicago and. the Broome County Drug
Awareness Center in Binghamton, New York .(Plant 1977). The Illinois project began a medica-
tions education prOgram for elderly patients in 1975 that was quickly expanded to include 11

broader health education- topics. Succesful independent functioning is one goal, with medication
safety, consumer awareness, and nutrition among the subjects dovered. In addition, it is hoped,
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"to instill in the elderly a new undertanding, respect and responsibility for the drugs they
take . . . (and) to instill in health care personnel a better understanding anci respect for the
special medication problems of the elderly." The New York State program, begun in 1974, pre-
sents basic pharmacology and physiology information to senior citizen groups (Gaetano and Epstein
1977). Unrealistic expectations regarding drugs as well as Jack of knowledge are addressed:
The staff uses a "wise consumer" approach, including confidence building and some communica-
tions skills training.

Resource materials regarding the appropriate use of drugs by older people have also been devel-
oped for dissemination on a national scale to various agencies. 'The National Institutte on Drug
Abuse produced a comprehensive set of drug education materials, called Elder-Ed, in 1976-1977
(Staples et al. 1978). While the materials were initially designed for pr On by trained
peers, there is now an additional film that provides the necessary information, suggestions, and
discussion questions so that any group leader can present the Elder-Ed materials. Three stages
in medication use are addressed, including communicating withdoctors, buying drugs wisely,
and taking drugs carefully. Supplementary written materials include a "Passport t6 Good Health
Care," which is.a comprehensive record to be filled out by a. client, listing all necessary medical
information in case of an emergency and with a record of all drugs being used. Elder-Ed has
been distributed to every State' and copies have been made widely available. Many programs
have adopted this format rather.than producing their,own materials. For example, the Western
Tidewater Mental Health Center in Virginia used the project for an intensive community aware-
ness and education project in 1979-1980. Their evaluation indicated an infOrmation gain and an,
awareness of their medication responsibility for program ,participants. The New York State 'Divi-
sion of Substance Abuse Services also developed a presentation format and additional materials
to be used with the film portion of Elder-Ed, "Wise Drug Use.'"

Hoffman-LaRoche, through the social science department of Roche Laboratories, has generated a
multimedia drug education campaign directed at the elderly and their service, providers. Print,
,radio, and television are utilized to encourage a greater understanding of and responsibility for
medicine Ilse. Their Medication Education program includes topics for the older patient and for
physiciaY14", pharmacists, and nurses. ,Handout materials and public service-type magazine and
newspaper advertisements were part of their public awareness efforts.

Some information dissemination prevention programs focus primarily on alcohol problems. One
example is the Florida Citizens' ommissiOn on Alcohol Abuse (DiNitto et al. 1981), which uses
elderly volunteers in their education and prevention program. After recruitment, "key" elderly
persons learn facts about alcohol abuse and then teach their peers about 'aging, stress, and
potential alcohol abuse. They can also act as referral sources. This Positive Alternative Pro-
gram includes extensive program development and evaluation of volunteers.

More frequently, however, both drugs and alcohol are included in information approaches.
Luther (1981) reports on t'he use of an education specialist by the Del?aul Rehabilitation Hospital'sa'
program, Alcohol and Drug Consultation for Seniors. Paraprofessionals are recruited and trained
to work with senior groups on the unique needs of the elderly in medication and alcohol misuse.
In Illinois, the Central Comprehensive Mental Health Center (1980) sponsors an Alcohol-Drug
Prevention Education Program for senior citizens, which has a public information focus, warning
of the dangers of combining over -the- counter and prescribed medications with alcohol. Three
lectures are given to elderly groups, and a program evaluation pre /post survey i.s included.

The content of other prevention projects is not specific to substance misuse or abuse but rather
uses the education approach to prevention and includes the affective modalities uses the education
approach to prevention and to provide grOwth-inducing experiences to develop increased levels''
of confidence and self-reliance. It is hoped that the growth and development fostered by these
programs will enable elderly individuals to avoid such problems as substance abuse. One example
of .a program that emphasizes a total approach instead of focusing on a single problem area is
the Personal Growth for Older Adblts (PGOA) program. The Continuum Center for Adult Coun-
seling and Leadership Training at Oakland University in Rochester, Michigan, began the project
in 1972 (Waters et al. 1979). Its broad goal is to "help group members cope more effectively
with their developmental changes. in aging." Participants go through a "life review" process that
focuses on self-awareness, coping mechanisms, accomplishments, and self-appreciation. They
also learn about 'problemsolving, resources and options available, communication skills, end iden-
tifying their own needs and values.
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A supportive atmosphere is considered essential to the PGOA program and is provided by a .pro-
'fessional counselor and several trained peer counselors. Both large group work and small group
discussion time are included in the seven 2-hour sessions. The peer ,counselors are selected

iBorn previous participants and receive extensive training '(ten 5-hour sessions) based on the
'g..-/ Carkhuff counseling 'model. After becomin roup leaders, the peers also attend, inservice train-

ing days 'and meetings with their profession I leader. Among the-, problems most frequently dealt,
with are relationships with family members, particularly adult children; concerns about health
and dependtncy; feelings of loss, grief, and loneliness; and deCisions about where to live and
how best .to use empty time. The emphasis here parallels the NI DA affective skill building pre-
vention approach rather than the drug and/or alcohol information mode.

a

Another comprehensive approach developed from the findings of a treatment facility regarding
the situation for older people in their area. The Eagleville Hospital and Rehabilitation'Center in
Pennsylvania' (Leigh 1980) in 1978 expanded its role to include substance abuse prevention serv-
ices for the elderly population of the county in which it is located. Following a needs assessment
survey, the hospital worked with a group from a nearby senior center to form a self-help group
called ALERT. Their extensive program topics include assertiveness, holistic health, interper- to
sonal skills development, communications, .stress management, and consumer awareness. Feelings
of anxiety, powerlessness, and loneliness of members are addressed through an awareness, e
cation, training, and action. model.

,

The Andrus Gerontology Center at the University of Southern California, Los Angeles, also ha,
a broad counseling service available to deal with a range of personal problems of older people,
including those that might be related to substance abuse. Professional staff work closely with
extensively trained (30 hours) peer counselors. SUpervision, help, and inservice training are
also provided. The elderly counselors offer support, issue clarification, and'beginning problem-
solving help to their clients (Waters et al. 197.9).

A final example of a comprehensiVe program approach is the Peer Counseling for Elderly Persons
project of the Santa Monica Bay Area Health Screening for the Elderly program. The clinic,
recognizing that' preventive health care for older persons had to include both physical and psy-
chosocial services a closely integrated manner, began their counseling program utilizing peer
coun,selors in 1977. Trainees completed 2 months of preparation, meeting twice a week for 3
hours. .Case su rvision is provided by the agency's professional staff. Problems discussed
by clients includ de essibn, sexuality, alcohol and drug abuse, stress, dnd death 'and dying.
The clients are p minantly low-income persons in poor health who areOlonely) anxious, and
depressed.* Initia evaluations indicated improved self-confidence and life satisfaction; a reduction
in loneliness, depression, and anxiety; and an increase in activity, 'exercise; and good sleep
,patterns.

T. e previous examples are representative of a growing number of,`p"rimary prevention*.services,
a ailable to the elde ly. The sponsoring organization, staffing, and program content determine
the type(s) of prey ntion offered,. and consequently, the program's goals., Both misuse and
abuse can be addre sed, using drug information approaches and /or personal development and
alternatives activitie . Early intervention and: referral may also be available. However, inter-
vention activities als develop. Within the treatment agency framework, where they, are thought
to be early enough o prevent more serious abuse following occasional or newlytinitiated misuse
behaviors.

(-4

Perhaps the most se ious problem regkr,ding treatment for the elderly is related to misuse and
abuse of legal substa ces. Acute'drug reactions caused by inadvertent misuse are seen primarily
in emergency room se tings and are dealt with in the medical setting. Of .copcern here ,are treat-
ment services offered for older clients specifically, acknowledging in, part the deliberate use/abuse
of drugs and alcohol to deal with psychosocial. factors. - In Minnesota, for example, the Hennepin
County Alcohol and Drug Access and Intervention Unit (Gollub 1979.) in 1973 begarl a special
outreach project for chemically dependent older people. Assessment, intervention, referral, and
followup care are provided, with treatment- options including a' "hospital or nursing home 'detoxi-
fication center, drug treatment center, or other special program. The Ramsey County Senior
Chemical Dependency Program, also in Minnesota, provides an additional and often critical serv-
iceadvocacy; for elderly clients who have been denied detoxification and medical treatment.
Other treatment facilities in that State ivlude the Queen Alcohol Treatment Program, Camellia
House, and Bridgeway Center. The firs'k of these is unique in that it offers a nursing home
program for the chemically dependent, including those who are alcoholic. Counseling and indus-
trial and recreational therapies are included, along with housing arraggements and later followup.
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Camellia House-is "geared to the slower paced elderly patients and patients with temporary or
permanent physical or mental disabilities" (Gollub 1979). Gestalt therapy and Alcoholics Anony-
mous are part of the program. Bridgeway Center provides services for the older chemically
dependent person, treating mental, physical, and emotional illness.

The University of Tennessee's Mental. Health Center offers group therapy sessions for the elderly
with drug-related problems. The Senior Alcohol Services program in Vancouver, Washington,
uses a three-phase treatment plan including motivational counseling, intensive inpatient treatment,
and aftercare counseling. Families are involved in the process that, includes counseling and edu-
catkon. Alta Bates Hospital's Care Unit in Berkeley, California, -also involves,. significant others
in dealing with the elderly's dependency, with family stability a key factor (Voorhees et al. 1981 ).

A program that combines alcohol and drug services in a comprehensive format for older persons
is destribed by Opstelten (1981). The North of Market Senior Alcohol Program in San Francisco
operates "Island of Sobriety for the Frail Elderly," a continuum of care concept, ending with a
followup back in the community. In Toronto, a therapy program based on improving interper-
sonal relationships and .increasing activities for the elderly alcoholic is stressed (NIAAA 1977).
Loneliness and lack of serf-worth are seen as major problems with this group, and therapists
structure the program to include games, trips, carpentry, and gardening, for example. Initial
studies indicate that improved interpersonal relations and involvement corresponded to a reduction
in drinking and abnormal behavior.

Other 'suggestions regarding substance abuse treatment programs for older persons (Dunlop 1980)
note the need for modification of usual counseling methods, recognizing the reluctance to self-
di lose, the need for reminiscing, and a preference for "social amenities." Glassock (1981) adds
thkat motivation, to live and a conducive environment in which to being.a new living pattern with

' a community recovery support network are essential to elderly treatment success.

A final issue relevant to therapy for :order individuals is that of the therapeutic use of alfoholic
beverages for geriatric patients. A number of studies have been conducted with subjects in 6
variety of institutional settings. Most focused on sociobehavioral outcomes such as attitude,
morale, and interpersonal relations, after the controlled introduction of beer and/or wine by staff
at selected times. Both physiological and psychological factors have been measured. According
to Mishara and Kastenbaum (1980, p. 161), "Use of alcoholic beverages in moderation by both
high- and low-functional status institutionalized elderly people is not contraindicated under the
circumstances where participation is voluntary and physician's approval is obtained. There is
evidence that participants may accrue benefits from. the availability' and consumption of alcoholic
beverages, but for some people. the alcohol may be minimally important compared to the social
setting itself. There are indications that prolonged (18-week) exposure to a situation with alco-
holic beverages or prolpnged moderate consumption has beneficial effects."

In summary, it' is evident that elderly drug misuse arid abuse prevencion and treatment efforts
have been seriously hampered a lack of information about the natufe and extent of the prob-
lem. The elderly are consumers-of huge quantities of drugs of all kinds, and they are signifi-
cantly at risk for inappropriate use of these substances. Yet the extent and the persorial,
behavioral,-and social correlates of the use, misuse, and abuse of these substances have not
been well identified and measured. The information that is available* suggests that prevention
and treatment efforts -will have to involve the educational as well as the informational modality.

.Growing social awareness of elderly substance use problems,will only be more frustrating if it is
not accompanied by research, program development; staff trAining, interagency cooperation, and
advocacy initiatives. And, finally, it must be continually #05-grized that the older "consumer
cannot be ignored in these processes, remembering that the fi?ia I reponsibirity for substance-
related behaviors lies with the individual.

Sm.
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Hochhauser, M. Learned helplessness and substance abuse in the elderly.. Journal of F ycho-
active Drugs, 13(2):127-133, 1981.

,

DRUG Alcohol; drugs; tobacco; fbod

SAMPLE SIZE Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Users; misusers; abusers

AGE - , a Aged

SEX Not specified
...

ETHNICITY f Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Cross sectional

METHODOLOGY Theoretical/critical review; literature review

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Not applicable

DATE(S) CONDUCTED
)

Not specified

NO. OF REFERENCES ,2 45

PURPOSE

The theory and esearch on alcohol, and drug abuse have tended to focu's on individual drugs.
However, a more general focus\on the concept of substance abuse, including abuse of alcohol,
licit and illicit ugs, tobacco, and food, may provide a more integrated research framework.
Among the theo?ies developed within this framework is the suggestion that common processes
may underlie the use and abuse of various substances. Thus, the substance abuse model begins
with the concept of health status and considers the role of substance use/abuse as the individual
or combined substances affect the user's level of health.

The author analyzes the psychosocial factors related to problems of substance use and abuse
among the elderly. The model suggests, thatlfood.abuse and tobacco addiction should be con-
sidered at, least as important as alcohol and drug abuse and that common causal factors should
be sought.

SUMMARY J
VP

Seligman's (1975) "learned helplessness" theory is relevant to the issue of subs`tance abuse prob-
lems in the elderly. This theory initially suggested,that persoilqexposed to unpredictable and
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uncontrollable events were characterized by emotional changes (depression), cognitive deficits
(a belief that' things could not be changed), and a motivational deficit (a tendency to give up).
Reformulations of the theory have emphasized the crucial importance of the individual* belief
system and resulting interpretations of events. Since much of the research' OR learned helpless-
ness has taken place in laboratory settings, it is essential to establish its existence in natural
settings.

Life-event changes, such as relocation and death of significant others can be viewed as analogous
to the unpredictable and uncontrollable events produced in laboratory settings. One literature
review revealed that 4th the death of a significant other and relocation were important factors
in predicting death in some elderly persons, although retirement did not seem to play a signifi-
cant role. Other researchers have concluded the loss of control and subsequent feelings of help-
lessness that may occur in response to a life crisis may produce increased mEntal.and physical
distress among the elderly. Increased stress may lead to the use of various substances to allevi-
ate this stress, perhaps by providing elderly persons with an experience over which they have
some degree of control.

Thus, substances may be viewed as agents of control in that, initially at least, they predictably
generate a pleasurable effect. Given the type of stressful event and the individual's belief sys-
tem and other characteristics, the individual's copirlwtrategy may result either in learned mas-
tery and successful coping or in learned helplessness and in such effects as depression, sub-
iotance use or abuse, or suicide.

In the extreme, substance abuse may be conceptualized as a form of suicidal behavior, an indirect
self-destructive behavior. Sukidal behaviors may be either acute, involving direct actions such
as a deliberate drug overdose, or chronic, involving long-term behaviors such as narcotic addic-
tion. Suicidal motivations may be intentional, unintentional, or subintentional. An example of a
subintentional motivation would be noncompliance with a physician's orders regarding medications,
while an example of unintentional suicidal motivation would be alcoholism, with its attendant III
effects on health. For some elderly persons, the relationship between substance abuse and indi-
vidual self-destructive behavior may be a function of the range of options available. For exam-
ple, a decision to take or not to take medication may be the final choice the elderly person has
the power to make.

The elderly person's ability to predict or control health status may be as important as the ability
to make choices in the area of life events. Individuals who believe that they have some control
over the environment appear to behave in more adaptive, healthy ways than do riersons who
believe that they have little control over the environment.

4

CONCLUSIONS

The analysis of behavioral choice and its relationship to perceived psychological control suggests
that the individual's belief s stem has a strong effect on behavioral choices. Thus, the levels
of substance use, misuse, - nd abuse of the elderly may result from the extent to which the
elderly believe that they ca predict and/or cor4rol environmental events.
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Creedon, M.A. Social and organizational influences on the use of psychotropic drugs in nursing
homes. In: Faulkinberry, R., ed. Drug Problems of the 70's. Drug Solutions for the 80's.
Lafayette, La.: Endac Enterprises/Print Media, 1980. Pp. 167-110.

DRUG

1.

, Prescription psy ropic drugs

,
SAMPLE SIZE

20
4

SAMPLE TYPE
Staff and residents of nursing home,

. 41

AGE
Reidents: aged

SEX
Not specified.

ETHNICITY Not specified
.

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Baltimore City and County, Maryland
i

METHODOLOGY Multivariate a alysis

.

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

0,41Eslionritires

.

DATE(S) CONDUCTED April 1977

NO. OF REFERENCES 10

PURPOSE

Nursing homes have been accused of using psychotropic drugs to control residents and to
decrease demands on staff. The results of a 1975 experimental study by the author suggested

at opportunities for social interaction !night reduce symptomatic behaviors or residents that
use nursing home staff to ;administer psychotropic drugs. As a result of this research, a sur-

vey research project was conducted in the Baltimor,edgkaryland, area to test empirically two prop-
ositions: , (1) that psychotropic drug use is influehcalay other organizational characteristics in
nursing homes and (2) that social interaction may be viewed as an alternativerto such dPugs for
at least some nursing home residents.

METHODOLOGY

A diretional sampling technique was used based on the proportion of bed-days paid by Medicaid
in 1976, since payment mechanisms were considered important to the frequency of psychotropic
drug use. All nursing homes in Baltimore City and Baltimore County licensed for skilled care
were ranked in terms of Medicaid bed-day proportions,. The eight homes with the highest ranks
and the eight with the lowest ranks were approached for participation. Homes That refused to
take part were replaced with the next home in the rank order. Four additional homes were .

selected by the ranking method in order to include some nonprofit homes.
234
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Data were gathered for 30 randomly selected residents in each facility from the total who were ,.were
f the entire .Month of April 1977. Information covered the total drug use for the entir§

month, al diagnose, age, sex, 'and length of stay. Day- and evening -shift ward personnel '
'

o'

provided estimates of, visits per week from family and friends. 'Orgahizational data on:the num- .,
ber of residents, type of staff, staff turnover, and resident release rate to the community, and ;-
number of volunteers' were obtained by questionnaire from each facility's administration. Thd
activities director at each facility' provided information:on-the numbers and types of organized
activities anti the level of interaction usually involved. ..

RESULTS I ? .

The frequency of use of psychotropic drugs ranged from 47 doses por resident per month to t

112 doses per resident' per month, with*Clusters around 50 to 0 doses and 80 to 90 doses. The
frequency of psychotropic rug use was positively associated va th staff-resident ratio, barticu--,.
larly when staff-resident ra io was controlled and when the levelpf social interaction in organized
activities was controlled. taff are likely to treat residents' with the techniques of care they
have been trained to use, .e. , psychotropic drugs for symptomatic behaviors.

Multiple medications were the rule, with the average resident receiving three different kinds of.
medication, including a psychotropic drug. The payment mechanism seemed to haye no influence.
on .psychotropic drug use.

Increased family visiting was strongly related to use of/major tranquilizers, although there wa,§
a slight but insignificant positive association between family visits and minor tranquilizer use. r,

The relationship between overall psychotropic drug frequency and visits by volunteers was very
weak when one institution with high volunteering and high psychotropic drug frequency was
excluded.

The number and-frequenty of organized activities had no relationship to psychotropic drug fre-
quency, but increased.activities involving social interaction were relatedto lower use of psycho-
.tropic drugs. Resident characteristics seemed, to have little relationship to psychotropic drug
frequency.

CONCLUSIONS
I'

. ,

Some types of social interaction, especially that with Ahe family, seem to be-related to less use
of psychotropic drugs. In addition, the nursing home's relationship with the community as indi-
cated by frequency of family and volunteer visiting, its mixtu of professional staffers, an its ,
structure of-daily living for the residents seem to be the basis

I
for the frequenCy of psychoff:opic

drug use. Nursing homes with frequent and varied organized activities that gain participation
from a significant proportion of the resident population are ,less likely to depend on psychotropic
drugs than homes that fail to engage residents in such activities. The four nonprofit homes,
which were all sponsored by churches, had much more psychoso'cilll programing and many more
activities and thus less arug use than did the other homes. ...

V
\Ithough Medicaid'sc.proportion of payments for care seemed to have little influence on psycho-
tropic drug frequency, Medicaid may have much indirect influence because it excludes support
for psychosocial programing or family or volunteer visiting. Since three-quarters of the nursing
home industry is profit oriented, specific rewards for such activities might foster thfir expansion.
The use of psychotropic drugs in nursing homes should- be more closely monitored. Inservice
education on prescribing medications for the frail elderly should be mandatory for physicians.
-Other professionals also need thorough education regarding care techniques in the institutional
setting and the need for a balance among them.
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Gaetano, R.J.,;and 'Epstein, B.T. `Strategies and techniques for drug education among the
elderly. In; Petersen,' 4.M.; Whittington, Fri..; and Payne, 13:1?"1; eds. Drug,and the
Elderly. priiigfleld, Thomas, 1979. Pp. 163-173.'

DRUG , ..

,.. .

Prescription and over-the-counter drugs

SAMPLE SIZE
Not applicable

a

SAMPLE TYPE
i

Elderly persons .

II

AGE
Aged

,

'SEX ,
Not specified ,

..

.

ETHNICITY, - Not specified
ri

..

. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Cross-sectional
.:,

METHODOLOGY Description
--.

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

i Observations; Rrogram records jf
.

.

DATE(S) CONDUCTED
, ,

Not specified
.1 .

.
.

NO OF REFERENC 23
i, '

*

PURPOSE

Io

B.;

.

.

Even though patients are the persons responsible for coordinating the own hea th are,
/

they
are the least knowledgeable members of the health team. Patients are usually not ven enough
information to safely and effectively handle their responsibilities as members of the ealth team..
The dangers of this unbalanced system are illustrated by the difficulties encountered by many
elderly persons in managing a medication regimen,. A consumer drug education program is one
way'.to deal with this problem. :.

This paper describes the problems related to drug treatment of tile 6Iderly and presents a cur-
riculum developed to educate elderly persons about the use of prescription drugs. Practical con-
siderations involved in educating older adults are also discussed/ .

A R\\/

Elderly persons constitute a growing populatIonsegment that* has more chronic medical conditions
and uses more drugS than other age groups. Various.physiologidal aspects of aging contribute
to the gikeater risks, of side effects or ineffectiveneSs among drugs prescribed for the elderly.
In addition, elderly persons are often unaware of what' constitutes a side effect, may forget to
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,-s
take, medication, may borrow. or lend medicines,-or may engage in numerous other potentialiV
dangerous practices with respect to medications:. The general public's unrealistic expectationt.
'regarding health care, health professionals' often discriminatory attitudes toward the elderly,
and irresponsible advertising by some patent drug manufacturers all contribute: to the misuse of
drugs. /
The authors' 3 years of working directly with elderly consumers in separate programs in the
northeastern and midwestern United States have indicated that education can change elderly per-
sons' drug use behavior. A drug education program's general goal is to prodUce a well-informed
patient who is equipped with the _knowlddge needed to develop safe and effective drug-taking
behavior.

A pilA curriculum was developed, based on the awaren4s that most people over the age of 60
have littl; or nil formal health education and have obtained most of their information or misinfor-
mation fr, o m friends, relatives, and the communications media. Since most older adults know little

htiv the human body functions, basic facts on anatomy and physiology should precede any
practical discussion of drug use. Pharmacology should also be included, since elderly persons
need-'to know of the aged body's slower rate* of, fdixi and drug metabolism. The subjects of
drug-drug and drug-food interactions 'should be addressed, perhaps using the example of how
caffeine and nicotine can interact with a:

a

The section on drugs and disease shouldirelate bodily dysfunctions to normal anatomy-'and physi-
ology and show how drugs can promote'a return to homeostasis. The monitoring of (personal
drug use behavior should also be covered, with emphasis on how to store and use drugs, warn-
ing signs of adverse reactions,' and the kinds,..'of feedback physicians need from patients. Avail-
able resources in the health delivery system, should also be identified. Special class projects
can include field trips to emergency roomstc,hospital wards, and 'drug 7ufacturing firms.

4 'Drug education programs can be instituted N establihed senior citizen groups or in groups
.gathered specifically for health education. drug education programing can consist of two phases:
less formal education 'senior citizen groups and a more structured 'curriculum. It is important
to choose instructors who can establish a good rapport with.the group, since drug education
can bi a potentially threatening topic to °Wei' adults. The, instructors should have positive atti-
tudes toward older people in general; Since discussions following the formal talk are ofterf the
most, valuable-part of the session, the instructor should have a broad knowledge of health asi
health care..

The instructor also needs to take elderly persons' reduced visual andSditory acuity ,into
account. The phAfcal environment for learning should also be considered.

CONCLUSIONS

,e,q

Conslimer education should bei/the main emphasis of a cltiug education prOgrath for older,adults.
Professionals, too, need education regarding t speCi41 problems of medication use among the
elderly.

Cerp health education can help to create positive health behaviors in the elderly. A more com-
prehensive program with the potential Ibr correcting negative behaviors would include consumer
and professional education, a dritig information hotline, medication counselirlg, crisis intervention,
and health referral and followup. ,If professionals can take an aggressive: app oach to consumer
health edtication,they can begin to eliminate the unnecessary complications drug therapy.

J
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Thorsen, J.A., and Thorson, J.R.
Issues, 9(1):85-89, 1979.

7

Patient education and the older drug taker. Journal of Druu

DRUG
.General

AMPL Not applicable

.

.

SAMPLE TYPE Elderly persons

I(

ISCE

,c.

Aged

SEX Not specified ,
,

.'EIHNICfrif Not specifiedt
GEOCR#HICAL AREA Not p fled

'METHOOCILOGY
_ o

.

, TheoreticalicriMal review -:

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

NOi applicable ,
,..

DATES) CONDUCTED Not applicable

NO. OF REFERENCES .

PURPOSE

An increasing amountofliterature t_1..44 beerildevoted in recent years to the problem of drug mis-
use by older persons. Much of the misuse that tias been identified among the elderly may be
the result of the drug taker's ignorance. The present study examines problems in,-medicating
the elderly and pre5ents methods for properly educating 'elderly patients in drug administration.

`N. .44

SUMMARY/

One of the frustrations that health care practitioners have in dealing with older patients is the
fact that chronic conditions make up by far the greatest number of onedical problems' of the

°elderly. Older patients are qequently ignored because there are ho quick cures for chronic
conditions and-because older paitients are perceived as having a low'social worth, as being unat-
tractive, and as providing no rewards to the caregiver.

Health caregivers should be aware of a number of social messages that some elderly patients
attach to taking drugs.' The elderly. may either play at or rebel'against the role of a sick per
son. So.ne /elderly persons avoid taking drugs because they feel that chemical intervention
threatens,,,thetr independenCe.

I

(
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The objectives for *a program of patient drug education are to promote patient independence, to
prevent institutionalization: to aid in...rehabilitation, to ease patient anxiety, and to assure that
drugs are accurately dispensed and administered. Program administrators must first determine
what doses of which drugs Oatients are taking. It is vitally important that the patient know
the reasons for taking a particular. drug, what it is called, when to take it, and under what

conditions-to take it.

The health care professional in charge of the program should carefully explain the us& schedule,
checking the patient's comprehension and enlisting the assistance of the patient's friends or rela-
tives. A typed list shoUld be provided at this timeito 134 used as a teaching aid and as a
reminder for the patient. Instructions should be clear, typed or in capitals, and free of jargon.
A chart or list, arranged In chronological order; should explain the drug-taking schedule in rela-
tion to meaAtes. S ecialinstructions on what not to do should be included. It is highly desir-

, able to Minimize th numbekof different medications taken.

CONCLUSIONS

Physicians frequently do not e, time to explain treatments for particular illnesses. Nurses or
other health care professional 5 n relieve much patient anxiety and assure that the prescribed
program of treatment will be 4-led out by explaining drug use and answering patients' ques-
tions.

4e
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Whittington, F.J. Drugs, aging, and social policy. In: Petersen, D.M.; Whittington, F.J.;
and Payne, B.P.; eds. Drugs and the Elderly. Springfield, (II.: Thomas, 1979. Pp. 190-
220.

DRUG
Prescription andbver-the-counter drugs ,

SAMPLE SIZE
Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Users

'AGE" i Aged

SEX Not specified
. .

ETHNICITY

. .

Not specified

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
,c..

.
. .

Not applicable
.

.

I METHODOLOGY
0

_lc heoret Ica) /critical review

DATA tOLLECTIO-N
`,'INSTRUMENT

.Not applicable'apPlicabl
* '

DATE(S) CONDUCTED
. .

Not specifcl: .

1

NO.
to

OF RE1ERENCES 73 ...

k
.

PURPOSE
iii) , . .,

Literature has documented the .seriousness of the, problems that older people encounter in the
course of receiving and taking drugs. -However , further discussion is needed of. the ways in

D which public pblicy has systematically helped to create, sustain, anexacerbate misuse

both by, and of the elderly. Public polkicy can be. either a statement of the general principles
that Wide specific acts, or it can be asks of powerful organizations and groups not yet regulated
by the 10'overnment. ,/ 111111,

The primary aim of this study' is to examine the roles that phVgician, health institutions, knd
the drug industry play in setting drug policy for older people, the-p oblems each engenders in
the exercise of its role, and the relationship each bears to Wolk poi y. introduction,.
the "cpltural policy" of American society that underlies many irf the dug policies affecting the ''
old is delineated'.

SUMMARY

Drug use in America. Americans; including the eklerly, fervently be ieve'in the ability of sci-
ence to deliver the ultimate ctee for all physical and social ills. R fated to this attitude is

, "

3
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thewidespread belief in Ale near infallibility of the physician: if a doctor pregcribes a drug,
most people never quest on whether it is the correct one in the proper dosage, applied at the

..apprOpriate time. The willingness to medicate is also associated with c'ultUral reliance on the
f944s..t.x.nedia as. a source of. information. In the ,final agalysis, Americans want to believe that
problems can be alleviated 'In a neat, fast, painliiiss .Way.

Drugs, aging, and the physician. Mpst of the drug problems experienced by older people arise
from the doctor-patient relationship. Because physi ns receive little training in geriatric medi-
cine and are anxious to effect a cure, they oft isp escribe psychoactive`drugs to the elderly.
Moreover, heavV reliance on drug therapy an lack of knowledge 2fbout contraindications and
side effects mean that the physician must rely heavily on drug company literature. Patients con-
tribute to overmedication by having excessively high expectations of physicians anfby defining
the nature of their own illness and the medication needed to treat it before they even see a phy-.
sician. Many older-pdtients also ,fail to comply with, phys,igians' orders for the use of medications,
usually in the dieection of underuse. -

Drugs and the nursing home. Nursing homes today receive the vast majority of the medically
and mentally incompetent elderly who must be institutionalized. Unfortunately, the saie in such
institutions is not carefully monitored, and drug abuse problems have occurred. The types of
misuse most commonly cited are overmedication, undermedication, misadministration, and unauthor-
ized. or potentially dangerous drug experimentation. Reasons for the drug problem include th6
already established physical or psyChological dependence of older persons entering nursing homes;
the desire of nursing home staff at all levels to control ,patients more easily; and the emphasis
of nursing homes on profit rather than on ehabilitatiqn, leading to such practices as kickbacks
from in-house pharmacies. 'Use of drugs s ch as beer and wine for social therapy and of other
drugs to alleviat even minor pain contrib to further to the problem.

Drugs, aging, nd the drug industry. The drug industry, including both pharmaceutical com-
panies and pha macists, must shoulder part of the respongibility forvdrug misuse. Despite ideal-
istic claims of the .industry, its real goal is to, make money, and the development and sale of
drugs is the meansf..-tv this end. Drug development is expensive, and to maximize, profitS cOmma
panies must carry out aggressive sales campaigns directed at physicians. This accounts for the
success of tranquilizers in recent years. However, most advertisements, minimize the real and
potential dangers of the drugs they extol.

The drug literature also tends to expand the number of nonmedical compliants with which the
drugs may be expected to deal and to promote tranquilizers as especially suited to nursing home
patients because of the benefits to-all concerned. ..Drug companies also tend to abandon old medi-
cations whose ill effects have became known in favor of-new ones whose side effects are not yet'
understOod. Community pharmacists play little active role in fostering drug misuse among their
aged customers, but they have failed to assume their- potentially central role in the area ofhealth

"and drug educatidn.
/Elderly i
drug -pdlicy proposa s.' A' number of changes are needed in public policy regailding the

elderly and.drug.use. The elderly need to be reeducated_to a view of drugs emphasizing healthy
skepticism toward their miracle properties and fosterinOn.,..315'preciation nonintrusive therapies.
A national repOrtfog system is needed to .monit(r...drud ..pri'*ons, including those of the elderly.
Physicians need better training,i.n:).phSrmacol&tAygffid..gOktti,Cyti should update their knowledge
of geriatric pharmatolcigy-,withdtii!.depending -A'Fi'hysi,cins should also be

Aencouraged to seek nonchemicarerapies .fer.elder1VParieries' Prot:4'4*S: .* ,

,
Another needed innovation is a national odrug-Aitil,i2ation review. sisteM,tha-woyl estabriSh,,, pre-

.. scription guidelines .ancT periodically review PhySicians' prescribing habits. The widespread
:"-4.acceptanceof. Health Maintenance Organizations, which provide Prepaid, comprehehsive medical,

care, might also curtail drug problems among the-eldOrry,

The Government at all levels should begin to enforce vigorously the many 'laws already available
to control therapeutic drug abuse of nursing[home patients. Only licensed nursing personnel
should be allowed to dispense medications iiahursing honies. Nursing homes .should intensify
their efforts to develop social and psycholoal therapies to deal4ith the causes of Ipatierlts'
problems rather than with the results..

Changes in drug industry policies should include stepped-up research on drug dosage and side
effects, broadened regulatory policies on drug advertising, and promotion, and development of

241 ,.
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the pharmacist's role as a monitor of drug-prescribing and drug-taking habits and as* a patient
counselor on drug and general health matters. Major efforts must be undertaken to ex com-

munity
com-

unity medical and social programs, such as home health care and community mental he Ith pro-
grams. Finally, broad-ranging research must focus on such problems as overmedication of the
elderly in nursing homes, the drug-taking habits of the \elderly in the community, the physician-
elderly patient relationship, the susceptibility of the elderly to drug company advertising,
reliance of older people on folk medicine, and the relative effectiVeness of social and-drug thera-
pies. Research. methodologies must also be developed for evaluating the effectiveness of various
drug education or control programs. ,

'CONCLUSIONS

The drug abuse problem among the elderly is associated with patient-doctor relationships, treat-
ment of the elderly in nursing homek, and approaches and adve'rtising of the drug companies.
Major policy changes are needed in all of the.se areas to control misuse of drugs by elderly.
patients.
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Becker, P.W., and Conn, S.H. 'Beer and social therapy treatment with geriatric psychiatric
patient groups'. Addictive, Diseases: an International Journal, 3(3):429-436, 1978.

DRUG Beer

)

SAMPLE SIZE

i

60

SAMPLE TYPE
.

,
Hospital psychia ic pailents

AGE 1
AgEild (range: 54-89; average: 69)

.,- 0

'SEX Both

ETHNICfTY . Not specified) 4

GEOGRAIVICAL AREA
N'i-,:' w

NorristOwn, Pennsylvania
%

METHODOLOGY De'sbriiitive study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Patient Orientation Questionnairt; Behavior
Rating kale; Dimensions of Moralp

DATE(S). CONDJJCTED

o

Not specified .. .

NO OF RtftRtN 01 r - 11 :' , ,

PURPOSE ,
, .

,... . ,

The use of alcohol-i6..bey'eTanes :for ..medicinal purposes has been proclaimed for centuries. In
. , . v

recent years, a numbert_Of studie$' have demonstrated the therapeutic value of 'serving beer daily
to male geriatric Ratienfg:' -,Thez'present study examines ,the effects of beer and social therapy
treatments on the behbvier'::Of elderly Institutionalized psychiatrid patients.

- :?
.-,,

METHODOLOGY ifirt.:4:: * .

The 's .. << aiiito consisted of 60pqiecits .'34 n14:10. he Geriatric Unit at Nor-
,e

..

ilStow tat12,3,4VOSpital in Pennsykia;rita-:..T r;:_d 0, 9 years, with an aver-
'04 of- 69'ye$:**, About 65 percent ..,it..fti .:1' rtl-ii-roni some, while the rest had

;,'4unctionallli5s?Ooses. . ,.!*--, , .. ,,.

..

iP to- ''°- . ,-:.'';'.`41:-'.;,:, Ar
atient were ;Irouped randohify;b0*.k.41ifbirted scores': ,..4' vio,:,instruments, a Patient, °Hen-

f, ''
op Qu,e;,Cionriaire (P.OQ), intlucir '''V.Oritems.froin, the;141itiv,.. Status Questionnaire and 21 items

the Ctimensions al") rale. A''. eflavi,..PkRtting' 4t4.4... .1-'.44tti constructed for staff use, with:,

v`e- mOCiiioted
tiietesmosf

fD ro

a
Mil , Pilyskal.Seht:-Iitaihs,qoan '.', c4iplayi '15 modified items from the Instru-

mental
... . Scale, ' 14; ' k.

V . ,-. / ..: :;;C31.-2 163, r/ad

Actiyi ng , . ...... , ,, =
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. m
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A total of 3 grbups of 20 patients each received either beer and group socialization opportunitie§
(group 1),-frurt juice and group socialization opportunities (group 2), or nothing (control group
Researchers4thserved social activities of groups 1 and 2 during 1-hour group sessions on week-

days,* After 11 weeks, the POQ and BRS were readministered. At the end of the study, 16
patients remained in each group.

RESULTS

The different group treatments failed to bring about significant changes in patient behavior meas
ured outsidg:the group sessions by the POQ and BRS instruments. However, the increase in
social activity ratings for patients in the beer groups' sessions was statistically significant over
the 11-week period, while subjects in the fruit juice group showed no significant change in their
ratings. Medications prescribed for patients ih? the preseat study were not varied during the
test-retest interval.

The social milieu therapy provided during group sessions did not result in behavioral changes
either during the meetings or on the ward. Patients in :ill qlree group's continued to partici e

in active treatment programs providing social experiences through recreational and occupat nal
therapy, as well as outdoor activity.

CONCLUSIONS

The present study confirms ithe finding in other reports in the literature that social ac.feity
enhanced in groups of elderly patients when beer is served. 'Other studies, however, suggest
that improvements in both psychiatric status and ward behavior adjustment are closely linked to.
the use of psychotropic medications. Further study is needed on the interaction of beer therapy
with various medication dosages since it may be this interaction that produces the behavioral
change noted, and not the beer alone. tt
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P.

Gollub, 'J. Psychoactive drpg misuse among the elderly: A review of prevention and treatment
programs. Kayne, R.C. ed. Drugs and the Elderly. Los Angeles: The Diversity
of Southern California Press, 1978. Pp. 84-102.

Diti. Prescription drugs
.-

D

.0
SAMPLE SIZE Not applicable

- 4 '

,

.

SAMPLE TYPE
..;

Misusers e

.
.......%

.

..

AGE

/

4 - -

SEX Not specified .

ETHNICITY
..',;.'
t:i3Oir prct

.. ,i

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA 4;442;,Seti...iional - , ek-
$9i

..4f.
-FA

METHODOLOGY ttoretical
4

/critical review';
''.'t

c, ,,,s,

.ritdrOttfre 'rvew
',.'..4'

DATA COLLECTION
sZ,

INSTRUMENT
VaN

:' -....'

/oppl4...icable
,

1 1-47
) 4

.

'

DATE(S) CONDUCTED
, f .

Not specified'

NO. OF REFERENCES,, ,
...

0-..
25'

i--,

PURPOSE

The elderly :consume over 25 percent'of all prescription drugs. An increasing proportion of
these prescriptions are for psychoactive drugs (e.g., major 'and minor tranquilizers, antidepresL
sants stimulants, sectives,, and hypnotics). There is growing evidence of intentional' and non-

n Iinte ona Triisuse of psychoactive drugs by the aged, often resulting in,physical and social harm.
Misuse may be the result of professionals' actions (i.e., inaccurate diegnosiS and drug treatment,
polyphermacy without regard for'drug interactions, or deliberate overmedication). Elderly per-
son's' themselves may be responsible for.drug overdoses, misuse of drugs due to organic brain
ditease, ,use of multiple prescriptions or excessive use of prescriptions without physiclans' author-
ization, dr:Ug ex6hanges,,or use of expired drugs. A limited number of treatment programs exist
to limit misuse'.

4'The present study examines five types of programs existing to curb drug misuse by'.the elderly.
These program4 focus on improving diagnostic procedures, betteripa prescription' controls,
improving drug administration procedures, monitoring drug prescriMon, and reviewing drug
utilization.
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SUMMARY
,

Accurate diagnosis in the
A

treatme,rit,.of the elderly is crucial to the reduction of drug misuse.
\ Changes. that occur n the social ttfe, physiologic structure, and psychosocial environment of
\ the older persbn often.produce symptoms deceptively similar to those of more serious disgrders,

such as organic brain syndriSme. Failure-rto diagnose.psychiatric disturbance can lead to faulty
treatment and create new medical problems for the older person. The probability of nondiagnosis
of mental disorder in the elderly patient, in whom an 'underlying mental disorder may be masked
by a somatic complaint is higher than 50 percent, which underscores the _need for accurate diag-
nostic criteria applicable to older populations.

In response ,to the problems of compatibility of individual patients with particular drugs, pharma-
cists awd physicians have evolved guidelines for use in prescribing for the elderly oif The Lamy
approa0 0Lamy and Vestal 1976) stresses through drug histories, periodic review drug con-
sumption-,, 'and: the''' importance of accuratt--pharmacy records and labeling. The Hall (1973)
approach .ritiUires..knowledger,of drug action, use of the lowest effective treatment dose, use of
the minimum number of drugs necessary, avoidance ofdrugs for treating symptoms rather than
causes, weighing of benefits against the side effects of drugs, and use of drugs for only as
lorid as necessary.

everal -approaches to drug administration have been introduced to avert specific ty s of misuse.
Libow and Mehl (1970) have developed' a system for teaching older person how to administer
their own medications while they are still in the trospital-, under. the directio of the medical staff.
The Ayd (1975) approaco suggest( a program of o nera-day dosage as a mea s of reducing non-
compliance, the 'hazards' of polyptiarmacology and Mk unnecessary use of sychoactive ags.
One or two doses can be administered .once; or twice, a day in the morning andior evening so that
a hypnotic is notnecessary, the patient is asleep .after administration, and atients can handle
sel f-medication .

Formalized thods for monitoring drug use ,have long existed as a means of managing' medical
supplies. P riacists, hospitals, and nursing homes have long had the opportunity to check
informalTy drug prescriptions both by reviewing amounts and dosages in the dispensing area and
by evaluating the appropriateness of drugs selected in the ward The ongoing medical audit of
care normally carried out by hospital review committees generally' includes a review of. the treat-
ment regimen.

Methods 0, onitoring -drug use have become highly technical in recent ears' For example,
computer drug utilization- review ( DU R) -programs areQused in institutions studies of. patient medi-
cation,and in the community to identify, ,patterns of drug prescription. e Los Angeles County-
University of Southern California Medical Center system combines on-lin rescrtption processing
and review procedures to prevent excessive dispensing of drugs and ha ful drug interactions,
to ensure proper dosage, to study drug., usage patterns, and to implement Inventory controV!
The Drug Intake CManagement and Evaluation Sxstem. is a diagnostic, information storage and'.`
retrieval system designed to-monitor the use of sychoactive drugs in both bpSpital and outpa7
tient clinical settings. 'Ph pharmacies and community clinics, the most common and economically
feasible alternatives are manual monitoring systems.' To monitor drug use in institutions the DU R
process has been mandated by law.

. .

A 1971 study by the Appalachian Regipnat Hospital's Oarmacy'istaff (Solorfion et al. 1974) indi-
'cates that the use of medical profiles' bY itarmaciSts enables them to detect potential therapeutic
proftms that would otherwise go undetected for extended periods of time. Pharmacist interven-
tion Auld appear to be especially valuable in light of the estimated 25. to 59 percent error rate
in self-medication by unmonitored users. The ,1972 California Regional Medical 'Programs Area V
study (Cheung and Kayne 1975) documents the contributions of pharmacy monitoring services to
skilled nursing facilities. The system provides 'for patient drug hiStories and drug profiles,
drug and physician order ,revieo, monitoring ofKlrug therapy response /nd adverse drug reac-
tions, and inservice education r nurS s, as well as consulting on drug therapy problems.
Results indicate reduction of medical err of inappropriate drug Ilse, and:of adverse drug reac-
tions,, as well as improved cost effectivenes for patient care. . ,

Concern for the monitoring, of drug use has led to the development of training workshops and
explanatory, manuals by pharmaceutical associations. One syllabus for a drug monitoring course
recommends' that all patients be viewed as potential drug abusers, that risk factors potentially
contributory to drug abuse be identified, that patient education be iXproved, and that extensive
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patient records be" maintained. Patients sho Id also be informed of potential side effects of medi-
cations ,(California Pharmaceutical Association 1976).

Drug utilization reviews, required by law i skilled nursing facilities, serve.to identify such
problems as physicians' carelessness in prescribing or failure to prescribe necessary laboratory
tests. Review committees suggest corrective measures such as staff and physician education.
The PAID program is an example of retrospective inter ventidn through.rbtilization, review Under'
the program, (the PAIIPrescriptions Company monitor*Athe drug 'consumption of patients in
North Carolina who are/ covered by Medicaid. Six pharmacists and a physician from four geo-
graphic areas review monthly printouts of dr purchases 'and inform local physicians and phar-
macologists of unnecessary and inefficient dr use. The system has brought about a reduction
in costs to the States and the Federal Governme t. The program has immense practical,potential
for application in evaluating psychoactive drug u among older persons.

CONCLUSIONS
a

Tendencies toward improved diagnostic procedures,. improved prescription controls, improved
do :r ministration procedures, drug prescription monitoring, and drug utilizapion review indi-

strong trehd in the development of more rational use of drugs, both p'sychoactive and
chpactive'. These programs are promising as a means of reducing dru use--at any

in the 'individual's pattern of drug consumption, physicians, nurses, or pharmacists can
preventive or interventive action. \

1
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Green; B-. The politics of psychoactive drug use in old age. Tfte Gerontologist; 18(6):525 -530,

1978.

DRYGV, Psychoactive,drUgs
_

SAMPLE SIZE

s

Not applicable

SAMPLE TYPE Noninstitutionalized elderly misusers

:ACE Aged

'SEX ''''
..,-

Not specified
.

o

ETHNICITY Not specified ,

.

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA Not applica'ble ,

,

METHODOLOGY
*

Literature review
.

.

'DAT A, COkLECTION
INSTRUMENT,,

i .' ''`''''

No/applicable

. DATE(S) 'CONDUCED

.. ,
Not specified t,

.i.40. OF REFERENCES ..
a

32 o
v .

PURPOSE

Laypersons and professionals alike are realizin,g that der49,, abuse is a public health issue that
extends throughout,the life cycle, including.oltd,age., 'A-1'16116-er of researchers document wide-
spread drug abuse in nursing homes, but few social scientists addres psychoactive' drug use
among&noninstitutionalized elderly persons. This study, provides. an overview of reasons for psy-
choacte drug misuse by the elderly, of the role of physicians and the pharmaceutical industry
in (Aug abuse by the elderly, and of specific treatment'and prevention policies.

'SUMMARY

Psychoactive drugs are mood-cfenging substances7lhae alleviate psychic distress an are usul
as adjuncts.to the treatthent of various physical disorders. A variety of tranquilize?s, antide-
pressants, sedatives, and stimulants can be. pu,'rchosed* over the counter. People over 55 years
old compose the lacgest group co'nsumln. these and other legal drugs,, Men and women ,over age
65 consume more;than one - fourth of allfprescriptistrl medications. The drugs _most frequently
prescribed for the elderly are diazeparn(Val,iLtm), -c'hIbrdiazepoxide hydrliploride (Librium), 4
tranquilizers, a T ropoxyphene hydrdcilloride (Dacxon)tt A total of`80, percent of the' acutet.drug reactions a 4 older. involve misuse 8.1',4' tranquilizer or sedative. A third of the

.1
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over-60 population ingest five or more drugs simultaneously in _addition to coffee, over-the-
counter medications, and alcohol. While the chronic diseases (a/advancing age require use of..,

such therapeutic drugs as heart medications, diuretics, tranquilizers, and sedatives, the last .
two of these drug classes are often prescribed for symptoms unconnected to atonic disease but
rather for vague symptoms such 'as anxiety.

The drug pres tion p rocess legitimizes the pja iclin's powerful rote '-esknoWer and healer.
.64geUnfortunately, ph icians often lack- sufficierftik I . of the complm effects of many drugs,

especially when these drugs are new and are ,Itiriiinistered in combination'. Further, many phy-
sicians'are overworked and have little background preparation or times to review the special needs
of the geriatric patient. They also frequently do not understand the effects of medications, even
at reduced dosages, in older people.

,--,

Drug companies spend millions of dollars annually to sell drugs to physicians. Pharmaceutical'
advertising is apparently very suctessful: not only have sales increased enormously since 1956,
but the media have made the public ore receptive to drug use. Psychoactive drugs are often
advertised as subtle methods of social control over, older people, who are depicted as childlike,
dependent, senile, uncooperative, and isolated. Slick advertiSin2 techniques serve to persuade
both physicians and general. readers that drugs are the solution -to both' Physiologicaj,--and emo-'
tional coinpaints of the aged. Techniques include pseudoscientific titles and -captions, intricate
layout cfesigns, exaggerated claims only partially supported by research, sexual dyire-ons, and-.
appeals to physicians'. consciences. Thus, vested interests. haye permeated professional behavior
and haiie'efid*igered 'the lives that professionals are bound to protect. .

,1

CONCLUSIONS
'/ -1.f

./ .iBecause of the excessive use of psychoactive drugs in'the treatment of vague ychological symp-
toms in the elderly, research on the effects' and interactions these drugs is ur .ently needed. /
Physicians should warn older persons of the potential dangers dru s and should request that
pharmacists label drugs thoroughly and in large, legit:Pie type. ent efforts cari extend to
lobbying local mental/medical health agencies for reeducation progr for patients, physicians,
and psychiatrists, as well .as for the establishment o therapeutic communities. Telephone hot-
lines, recreational activities, church groups, and encounter gatherings can provide drug informa-
tion and reduce the dependence of older people ofi psychoactive substances. Strengthening of
legislative guidelines on the advertising of psychoactive drugs is also recommended.
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I ngma n , S R.; Lawson, I. R. Piegpaoli, P;G..; and Blake, P. A sur'vey of the. prescribing and
4

administration of drugs in a long -term care institution for ce elderly. Journal of the Amer-

,
ican Geriatrics Society, 23(7.) 309-316; 1975.

1

t

DRUG 4

4/..
Prescription drugs

. t ....

AMPLE SIZE 131 a

oryaLE TYPE

3

Residents of a long-term care iittnitution

AGE / Aged -

SEX / Not specified
,

/
. ETHNICIT

.

Not specified I

GEOG APHICAL AREA Connecticut

ME, ODOLOGY Descriptive study .

ATA COLLECTION
/INSTRUMENT

Institutional records; interviews

/

DATE(S) CONDUCTED October 1, 1970; August 1971

NO. OF REFERENCES 19

URPOSE

The' fact that more drugs.are7 prescribed to the elderly than to younger rsons is well known,
as is the vulnerability of)elderly patients to adverse drug reactions. preliniinary study by
the authors of this report revealed that a high proportion or patients in ne long-term care.insti-
tution were receiving psychotropic drugs. The present study constitutes a more detailed exami-

r4tion of patterns of drug administration in the same facility.

METHODOLOGY

The 131 subjects were residents of a 300-bed Connecticut institution prOviding various levels of
care. The subjects camefrom three distinct areas of the institution: an area mainly for s9verely
'brain-damaged persons, an area where residents were ambulatory and more self-sufficient, and
an extended care unit for the maximally disablied and for patients recently discharged from a
hospital. The study 'used on the use of hypnotics, analgesics, minor tranquilizers, major ,tran
'quilizers, Antidepressants, psychostimulants, skeletal m4sclerelaxants.antiparkinson. drugs,
autonomic agents, and cerebral stimulants. All thee dugs have general effects on the nervous
system.
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Drug prescribing was examined for 1 -d both before and after, a policy change requiring each
veryphysician to rewrite all drug order month instead of renewing previousorders. The fol-

lowup survey was conducted 10 Tainths,.after the policy change. The institution's records and
interviews with the patient's and staff were used to generate data on behavior, level of physical
dependency, demographic characteristics, and prescribing patterns. A physician and a pharma-
cist reviewed the lists of drugs prescribed to determine the number and types of drugs, the
numbers of substances present in' each drUg, the number of questionably effective drugs pre-
scribed, whether a drug was prescrilled on a discretionary basis, and ,Whether or not the drugs
were administered.

RESULTS /
The average umber of neuroactive di-ugs prescribed (2.1) was '4istinctly different from the aver-
age number a inistered (.1 .3) because of the 4arge number of discretionary (pro re nata o,r prn)
prescriptions. More neuroactive substances were prescribed for patients with superior mental
status and," mini I physical disability. The difference between the number of drugs prescribed
for the high and w groups was 1.7 for mental status and 2.8 for physical status.

The most common neuroactive drugs prescribed were analgesics, major tranquilizers, and hyp-
.notics. Questionable prescribing practices were demonstrated by 30 patients' receiving drugs
listed as "not recommended" in. the American Medical Association Drug Evaluation. Twenty-three
of these prescriptions were for propoxyphene compound.

The survey made 10 months after the policy change requiring 8.f thly rewriting of orders showed
that the number of drugs prescribed per patient declined 15 "y 0.8 and the numbekof-dr.uqS admin-
iftered increased by 0.45 per patient.

CONeLUSIeNS

The assertiOn that the most mentallyimpaired persons are the most heavi`ly drugged was ridt sup-
prIrted in.. this institution. .Findings indicated the need, however, for constant surveitiarrce of
the drug prescribing and administering processes. Two Modifications of current prescribing prac-
tices are recommended: (1) a recora,of the precise conditions under whith a drug Fltescribed
"prn" is t6 be administered,;and (2) a strong effort_ to-reduce the total 'number of drug prescrip-
tions. Changes in procedures Rme not the key to- improving the prescribing situation. Instead,
most extended care facilities need to implement complex organizational changes.

6
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Kastenbaurri, R. Wine and fellowship in aging: An exploratory actclin program.
4..jilelatiOns, 13:266-276, 1975.

ti

4+.,

Jou54.-tal of Human

.

.DRUG .

.,... .

Alcohol
,

.

.

SAMPLE SIZE 4,

.

1 sample of 20; 1 sample ridt specified
,..

..
'

SAMPLE TYPE
institutionalized geriatric patients

N

Iv

'

AGE
Aged (mean for sample of 20: 76.6)

SEX

II
Both ,

/
t ';

i
.

ETHNICITY

, 1

fkl. ---ot specified ,4

., ,

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
- '

Not specified
...

.

.

ttfk,THODOLOGY, .

° icClinical observation'
. .

,.,
DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Observations -,.
.

DATE(S) CONDUCTED
.

Not pecified

NO. OF REFERENCES 26
..

,

PURPOSE,

Although aging is generally regapded as an ine'Vitable set of biological processes with mainly nega-
, tive implications, some people continue to 'flourish from a psychosocial-standpointInto their nine-

des' This ,paper describes a empt to pr(omote social interaction among einsti;tutionalized elderly
persons by serving wine?"' he mutual gratification Model upon which the serving of wine was
based is also explained:

. 1

, ......

/' , e"
SUMMARY ,

,

The typical elderly person; facing2deteriorating 'health and limited inconel tends to become 'Oro-

gressively apathetic and socidtly isolated. Elderly persons may view titiefiselves as burdens to

others and their own lives as burdens to .themselves. According to the "pathology model,"
r ny iewed mainly,or protalems of-medical management. s-Their environments are

organized for the-management 'b itaVsymptoms and diseases: Psychological states are of
stc--o-adary importance, except in' erm$ of: clinical syndromes, siich as "agitated depressibm'" .
requiring the ministration of psAhotropic drugs, This pathology model is prevalenVin'geria-
tric practice.

)*
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An alternative model is the "mutual gratification model" offerled by the developmental fief(' theory.
This theory focuses on individuals' psychological. growth and the role of affedt and motivation.
According i to the mutual gratification model, the aging person's transition from an independent
adult to a geriatri...p,itient results in the loss of one of the essential 9mponents of;earlier years:.
interpersonal pleasure. Instead of seeking out people and being sought out by then; in,anticial-.'

of pleasurable sharing, elderly persons become passive, impaired entities wIIo are serviced ,

a matter of professional duty and personal`dedicatiori. Staff members and fellow patients
expect neither to give, pleasure to elderly patients, nor to receive pleastire from them. Ari4effort -,

to encourage expectations for mutual gratification would overcome this problem. '3

. . .

The decision to center an action program _around the serving of wine was based on the great
variety of connotative meanings associated, with wine, includihg social intimacy, adult pleasures,' and sacred!' rituals'.. Wine was recognized also as a psychotropic drug 'similar to other such drugs.
Moreover, serving wine was viewed as- a way of recognizing elderly persons as responsible adults
capable of enjoying life orlon adult level and moving in a mature sphere of interaction. It was
.hypotheized that wine might nat.-only encourage the growth of interpersonal relationships but
would also operate inore4ff ctiveiy on a psycnophysiological level than conventional mood-,i',,,g,,fluencing drugs: ' ',,o,, . ,

s:.. .,.,

In the first study, -13 elderlja male patients on a minimal care .ward were
-
divided into' -2f-groups

of 10 patients each. The groups met each weekday afternoon in separAte day rooms, with a par-b.
ticipant-observer assigned to each group. , For the first 3' weeks, one grOtip received-11.5"ounce
servings of red port wine, with one refill available, and one °group ,received grape juke. For
the next 3 weeks,' the beverages were reversed.\ In the 31st session, group membercould
choose either' or both beverages. The group attendance was unprecedented in the history of
the institution- and continued well beyond the time limit,.:;;iet for participation in the study'. Wine ,'''

rojectimproved markedly, although patients' general behavior= did not change appreciably. -Tii j!f
1.was clearly preferred' when the choice was given. Th4 tire of patient-patient comm 'catiOn

was well accepted around the hospital. Contitiued interaction and mutual support among group
members was observed in the 6-titenth for up4;, . .

.

.v-. .

The second study_ involved three pati.h oup-1,',t ,all-female, all-male, and coed, with the
schedule as in the previous study. e study' 'took place on an.intensive treatment ward, ,a on7r,.
trast from the previous study's location in a relatively quiet ward. Analysis took place aftet10
weeks. A core group of :involved, interacting patients developed within eaC14 of the "three grotipS.'
The al-male group underwent the most,,,rapid rate of development anct,Aecame the most coriesiv6-
and mutually, gratifying group. The men tended to be hesitant about lainin,g,into the group situ-
ation but were drawn in by the wine, while the women showed more'hesitation about accepting
wine: ,In several cases, a dramatic improvement in..general well-being Occurred. Building on
the ,favorable experiences of the wine groups, the instiNtion's nursing service has ndorporated
the mutual gratification model into its own program. No.adverse mediCal effects w e observed
in either study. About two-thirds of the ward populations were granted -medical c earance for
parlicipation in thestudies.

;

CONCLUSIONS

The positive reactions of bothpatjetits and s'tafli to the wine prioram based on the:mutual 'grati-
fication model derived from developmental field theclicrmake thir model a potential alternative to
the pathology .model of aging.

e
V
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Linn, M.W.; Lin 13"..5.,; and reenwal

.. -4"
C, 'SeR. The alcoholic patient in, the nursing home. Aging

. 'and Human Development, 3:273r2 , 19.72.- :,' . '
F

- 1...

DRUG

. .
.

Alcohol
.

#

.

SAMPLE S IZE . .

-'\
144

,.
.

.

'SAMPLE TYPI)

..
%

Alcoholics verkus.,litinalcolnolics
.s, ..

e

..-
-..,

..."

'`
,

Mature,,, adults; aged (mean:
al6holics: 57.9; nonalcoholics: 68)''. t , 4.

-,

I .

.

SEX f Male
,

ETHNICITY , ''
e

Not specifi d

.-_ I
GES)CRAPHICAL AREA Not spepfied

-,

METHODOLOGY

'

)
Comparative study

.

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Cumulatrve Illness Ralig Scale;
Rapid DisabilitV Rating Scale:
medical records; intervi

.

.."

DATE(S) CONDUCTED A' 1969-1971

NO. OF REFERENCES
.

8
. .__

..
.

PURL OSE.

Much attention- has focused on alcoholisrlc4and the prbblems ,of treating alcoholics ivt,,,psychiatric
or-general hos i,fals. However, little has been 'written about the alcoholic in a nursing home,

ite the fac that more alcoholicsfare apparently being placed in nursing homes than ever
re.= l'n addif n, society's. ambivalent,attitudes toward alcoholism often result in inattention
alcohblism in alcoholic patients admitted to medical facilities for other problems.

-t..

This study focusgd on patients who had been hospitalized for medical treatment, who had either ,
a primary or secondary diagnosis of cbronic alcoholism, and who were ser,q to community nursing
homes.: The investigation focused or their characteristics and outcoraes-iti comparison to other-
nursing home patients.

'METHODOLOGY
,.

., .i . .
Seventy-two mall alcoholic patients who were transferred from a general medical Veterans Admin-
i,Stration hospital into nursing homes were studied prior to placement and followed for 6 months
in 35 homes. A total of 72, o n a I c o I 1 o I i c s .placed during the same time were randomly selected as-

., a
ma copariSon.grokp. Data Wad been collected prospectively as part of a larger stud on nursing

home patients. ir if
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The patient's physician provided a prognosis and.rated the patient's impairmervt on a 13-item
, Cumulative Illness Rating Scale. The ward nurse who7knew the patient best completed a 17-item
Rapid Disability Rating Scale to descr'ibe the patient's-level of functioning. Social workers pro-
vided' data regarding the patient's and the family's attitudes toward placement and the. circum-
stances surrobncting nursing home placement. Demographic and medical data were also collected,,
from' th'e jmedical, records. Patient were followed up. in the nursing home 1 week 'and r months
after thew placement to determine 140 th level of functioning and such outcomes as conti9.6ted stay

`nursing
-,

in the nursing home,' readmission to the hospital, death, or discharge 'from the nursing home.

RESULTS,
4

The- alcoholics had a Mean age, of the nonalcoholics' mean age was 68. The alcoholics were
less likely-to be currently married:a had less- income. The"two groups showed no significant
differences in levels of disabilitY or, i pairment.

The alcoholics had a significantly '8i he !'numbed' of diagnotes than other nursing home patients
(Ec.< 0.01). Hdwever, except for cc rh is and brain syndrome, they had fewer' seriousxillnesses,
such. as cancer an.d dibeteS putt es after 6 months showed that..28. percent of the alcoholics 4.
had left tike nursing -home, ,45 berc t were still in the home, 10 percent viprehospitalized, and
16 percent had died:. These outco es were not signifiCantly differetjt 'from those of other nursing r

, .

home patients.
i

..

Three case historiES' illustrate the two types of alcoholics 'going to a nursing home: (1) those
,-.,whose, physicaf.problems predpminate over environment and 12) those whos environmental prob-

lems overshadow their physical problems. An example of the first type is that of a 64-year-old
ma!e admitted to the hospital with upper gastrointestinal bleeding and subsequent!

,e

nd to have
metastatic ,carcinoma. He died 2.1 days after placement, a 'nursing home. In c ntra t, a 52--,,
year-old _man and a 57-year-old man' who were placed in nursing. homes had diffic Ify ca ng for '

, themselves or getting along with others. Both left the niirsing home, one only 4 days after
placement. ' 0

'DNCLUIONS
1 ..--.1

Alcoholics are as much in need of nursing home services as are other nursing home patients,,
eve'ri,, plough they differ along 'social and specific jilness patterns. Unless the rsursing home' has

to social services and unless its staff is trainoefregavling the special problems of alcoholic
=4/6 tiger nursing home patients 'whose problems dr-e primarily social and environmental
with ofcAolism.will probably pat be substantially rOhabilitated..

...- a A \ , c

....
, I I. t

." ,
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Zimberg, S. The psychiatrist and medical home care: Geriatric psychiatry in the Harlem cOmMli-
,,nity. American. Journal of Psychiatry, 127(8):102-106, 1971.

i

liRUG

i
..,-

.

Phenothiazine; antidepressants
.0,

SAMPLE SIZE
. i

36

SAMPLE TYPE Home care patients t,
AGE Aged

q SEX _ , both
,

ETHNICIT Not specified
.

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA New York Ciy--------

.

METHODOLOGy
.

Clinical observaion; case,. study'

DATA COLLECTION
.

INSTRUMENT

1

Observations

DATE(S) .CONDUCTED . Not specified

NO..,OF REFERENCES 11 ,11.-'

PURPOSE N
T e value of psychiatric conpltation to the nonpsychiatric staff of general hospitals has been

ell documented, but the role of the sychiatrist has changed with the growth of community-
ased medical care'ceoters and medical treatment of ch'ronicaly ill patients at home. The pres-
nt study-examines the ways in which a syChiatric consultant can aid the staff of a medical home

care unit in uderstanding factors affecting their homebound, chronically ill patients. The Use
of medications vn controlling psychiatric symptoms is illustrated through three case studies.

:METHODOLOGY

The study sample consists of 24 elderly patients (15 men, 9 women) who were evaluated by the
author at home and 12 cases in which the author served as a psychiatric consultant. The con-
sultations were undertaken as a service of Harlem Hospital Center's Adult Out-Patient Psychiatrr
Clinic in New, York City. The clinic provided for home psychiatric to difficult
elderly patients., ,The psychiatrist assisted the multidisciplinary home c re staff, which consisted
of a medical director.. social workers, physicians, and nurses. Cases were presented at 4 weekly'
staff conference, during which participants decided whether the situation could best be handled
through hOme or case consultations. Visits were. usually made when a crisis situation had devel-
oped. es
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LTS

ne most Common are..is for staff educatforY included recognition of mental disorders, use of psy-
chiatric drugs, psYchPlogicial aspects of acute and chronic physical .disorders, reaction of f Iy
to an ill relative, socioenvironrnental .influences on behavior; understanding and management of

,'"+' difficult patients, and the
"
,psychological aspects. of the doCtor-patient relationship. /

Reasons. for 'referral of rnosl of tYle 24 patients visited at home were management problems (e.g.,
refusal to take medications., difficult relations with a family member, wandering away from home
in a confused state, or alcoholism). Most of the patients were diagnosed as having chronic brain
syndrome related to arteriosclerotic vascular changes; there were-considerably more 'wprrien than
men in this diagnostic group..

T 1.4101p case reports illustrate these patients' pr4Nems. The first was a 50-year-old widow who
vas receiving care for. hamiplegia, hypertensioriV4ancl a fractured.,right arm. She had been
referred because of excessive alcohol intake and provedto be dePOessed. The patient appeared
to have r ently been experiencing auditory hallucinations. Suggested treatment included pheno-
thiazine Sfid a.ntidepressant medication, rehousing in a more suitable environment, exercise and
ambulation, and homeinakingt services. _After all Measures except rehousing had been undertaken,
the, patient improved.

The secind case involved a 78-year-oid former taxi driver living witNhis wife and suffering from
hypertensive cardiovascular disease and-the' aftereffects of a cerebrovascular accident in 1961;
he was referred because of wandering and confusion: During the interview, he exhibited
impaired memory and orientation, as well as poor vision. The consultant prescribed a small dose
of phenothiazine at bedtime, .which eliminated episodes of confusion and wandering...

The final case was that of a 79-year-old widow receiving home care for arteriosclerotic heart
disease' and *a recent sTO:11-bOwel resection. The' referral resulted from the patient's suspicious-
ness, agitated behavioand fear of being robbed. At the interview, the patient displayedanxi-
ety, depression, feelings of isolation, airel evidence 9f chron'ic brain syndrome. Phenothiazine
medication', homemaking services, and installation of a telephone were recommended by the con -

1sulting psychiatrist. Although the medication was never started_ the patient responded well to
the envir9nmental manipulations and improved her social contacts.

CONCLUSIONS ,ii ,,

,
A psychiatrist can provide meaningful hel the. staff of a home care prograM to chronically
ill, elderly patients by increasing their k wledge'bf tile psychological effects of chronic disease
and by evaluating patients in their homes. Most ibatiet?i,i,diagnosed at home receive recommenda-
tions of supportive measures and psychiatric mediCation. 'Medication is often useful in relieving
depression, psychotic Sy s, and confusiona( states. Such measures enable staff to relate
better to the patients, to a unitive attitudes, -.-apd to maintain patientS 'in their homes.

j
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Elderly (continued)
Falls 210
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Medical problems 13, 90
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181, 190, 194, 211, 212, 213, 219, 241, 249
Patient-physician relationship 27-28, 32,

63 ff., 97, 242
Prescription drugs

Errors in prescribing 63 ff., 212
See also drug index.

Prevention 227 ff.
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Social learning theory 7
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Strategy Council on Drug Abuse 1
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abstracts Stock No. 017-024-00424-3
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Analysis: Multiple Regression and Correlation Analysis: Multivariate
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Stock No. 017-024-00562-2

DRUGS AND PERSONALITY. Personality correlates and pre-
dicators of non-opiate drug use, particularly among adolescents. Ds-
cusses: psychological symptoms. locus of control. self-esteem. and
the use of psychological tests, particularly the Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory. 59 abstracts.

Stock No. 017-024-00531-2

COCAINE SUMMARIES OF PSYCHOSOCIAL RESEARCH.
Theories and research on human cocaine use from the turn of the
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of addicts. 66 abstracts. Stock No. 017-024-00629-7
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Stock No. 017-024-00630-1
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Stock No. 017-024-00876-1
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DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION RESEARCH. Abstracts of representative
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